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END STAGE RENAL DISEASE PROGRAM

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1981

U.S. SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON HEALTH OF THE FINANCE COMMITTEE,

Washington, D.C.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 2 p.m., in room

2221, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. David Durenberger
(chairman of the subcommittee) presiding.

Present: Senators Durenberger and Baucus.
[The committee press release and statements of Senators Dole

and Baucus follow:]
[Press Release, Committee on Finance, U.S. Senate)

FINANCE SUBCOMMITTEE ON HEALTH SETS HEARING ON THE END STAGE RENAL
DISEASE PROGRAM

The Honorable Dave Durenberger (R., Minnesota), Chairman of the Subcommittee
on Health of the Committee on Finance, announced today that the Subcommittee
will hold a two-part hearing beginning on Monday, September 28 to review the End
Stage Renal Disease (ESRD) progam. The hearing will begin at 2 p.m. in Room
2221 of the Dirksen Senate Office Building. The second day of hearings is tentative-
ly schedu-led for October.

Senator Durenberger noted that "although the ESRD program has been extreme-
ly successful in providing access to the medical technology needed to treat individ-
uals with permanent kidney failure, an examination of the way that objective is
being achieved is warranted in light of the growing cost of the program coupled
with limited resources. The hearing will provide the Subcommittee with an opportu-
nity to examine how effectively the program is being operated and managed as well
as review the reimbursement rates to providers of services. Program operations and
management, including the role of the network, will be the subject of part 1 of the
hearing. Part 2, which is being scheduled for October, will-consider the equity and
effectiveness of the reismbursement rate structure."

Senator-Durenberger went on to say that the Subcommittee would like to hear
from both patient and provider groups as well as the administration. Specifically,
the Subcommittee expects to hear testimony at the September 28 hearing which
addresses:
- The impact the certificate-of-need process has on patients, providers, and costs;

the role of the networks (present and future); the identification and prevention of
abuses; the availability and need for clinical and program data; the implementation
and results of mandated studies and experiments; the effects of past and present
program-reorganizations; the impact of staffing levels and training on costs and
quality of care; the capabilities of intermediaries and carriers to control costs; and
patient access to the facilities, treatment modalities, and physicians.

Requests to testify.-Witnesses who desire to testify at the-hearing must submit a
written request to Robert E. Lighthizer, Chief Counsel, Committee on Finance,
Room 2227 Dirksen Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C. 20510, to be received
no later than noon on Monday, September 21, 1981. Witnesses will be notified as
soon as practicable thereafter whether it has been possible to schedule them to
present oral testimony. If for some reason a witnesiis unable to appear at the time
scheduled, he may file a written statement for the record in lieu of the personal
appearance. In such a case, a witness should notify the Committee. of his inability to
appear as soon as possible.

Consolidated testimony.-Senator Durenberger urges all witnesses who have a
common position or who have the same general interest to consolidate their testimo-

(1)
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ny and designate a single spokesman to present their common viewpoint orally to
the Subcommittee. This procedure will enable the Subcommittee to receive a wider
expression of views than it might otherwise obtain. Senator Durenberger urges that
all witnesses exert a maximum effort to consolidate and coordinate their state-
ment.

Legislative Reorganization Act.-Senator Durenberger stated that the Legislative
Reorganization Act of 1946, as amended, requires all witnesses appearing before the
Committees of Congress "to file in advance written statements of their proposed
testimony, and to limit their oral presentations to brief summaries of their argu-
ment."

Witnesses scheduled to testify should comply with the following rules:
(1) All witnesses must submit written statements of their testimony.
(2) Written statements must be typed on letter-size paper (not legal size) and at

least 100 copies must be delivered not later than, noon on Friday, September 25,
1981. f -

(3) All witnesses must include with their written statements a summary of the
principal points included in the statement.

(4) Witnesses should not read their written statements to the Subcommittee, but
ought instead to confine their oral presentations to a summary of the points includ-
ed in the statement.

(5) Not more than 5 minutes will be allowed for the oral summary.
Written statements.-Witnesses who are not scheduled to make an oral presenta-

tion, and others who desire topresent their views to the Subcommittee, are urged to
prepare a written statement for submission and inclusion in the printed record of
the hearing. These written statements should be typewritten, not more than 25
double-spaced pages in length, and mailed with five (5) copies to Robert E. Li ht-
hizer, Chief Counsel, Committee on Finance, Room 2227, Dirksen Senate Office
Building, Washington, D.C. 20510, not later than Friday, October 9, 1981. On-the
first page of your written statement please indicate the date and subject of the
hearing.

STATEMENT OF SENATOR BOB DOLE
Like so many others, I am particularly concerned over the alarming increases in

the cost of the ESRD program and am equally concerned that patients receive high-
quality care.

The cost of this program has been frequently underestimated. In 1972, when the
creation of the ESRD program was being debated in the Senate, we heard cost
estimates of $75 million for the first full year of the program and an annual cost of
$250 million by the end of the fourth year. In fact, actual program costs were more
than three times greater than these estimates' for these periods. I

Congress has sought to contain costs by mandating that the Secretary conduct
various cost-saving experiments and establishing incentives to encourage greater
use of less expensive treatment modalities. Yet we see an escalation in - program
costs from $283 million in 1974 to $1.4 billion in 1980. Perhaps even more alarming
are the projected program costs of $2.7 billion by 1985, as noted by the Chairman,
and estimates of $3.4 billion by 1990 and $4.5 billion by 1995.

I do not want my concern for the cost of this program to overshadow my interest
in quality care being provided to patients now and in the future. However, we
certainly expect that the care provided justifies this significant expenditure of
Federal resources.

I look forward to hearing from our witnesses today-particularly those who are
patients of the program and representatives of patient organizations..

OPENING STATEMENT OF THE HONORABLE MAX BAUCUs
Few pieces of legislation have been enacted that have had a more direct or more

decisive impact on the lives of its beneficiaries than the ESRD progam. People who
could afford life giving dialysis treatment numbered only a few thousand when the
law was passed in 1972. Today, almost 65,000 patients are being treated.

But at the same time it has become Clear that the program is plagued by
problems.

The Congress owes a special obligation to remedy these problems-not only be-
cause of the program's crucial importance to those it serves, and not only because of
the increasing burden the ESRD program is placing on our already weakened social
security system.
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We owe a special obligation to the ESRD program because it is almost entirely of
the Federal Government's own making. Since medicare pays for the great majority
of the ESRD services that are provided in this Country, it is Government that
determines which facilities will be economically viable, the standard of quality they
must meet, and how much they are to be paid.

I am !0okinF forward to hearing from the witnesses today of their appraisal of the
program and its problems and their recommendations for improvements.

Senator DURENBERGER. The hearing will come to order. I apolo-
ze for being late. I was supposed to vote on the *floor and I was

hoping that it would come before 2 o'clock rather than after. I
appreciate your patience.

This is the first of two oversight hearings on the end-stage renal
disease program. Prior to 1972, Government efforts to aid individ-
uals with chronic renal failure were very limited. During the six-
ties, the high cost of dialysis and the limited number of dialysis
machines created significant barriers to the treatment of end-stage
renal disease patients. As a result, local governments established
committees to determine which patients would be allowed access to
the few dialysis machines available.

Fortunately, such decisions are no longer necessary. Public Law
92-603, enacted in October 1972, extended medicare coverage for -
kidney dialysis treatment for kidney transplant patients with end-
stage renal disease. As a result, cost and the availability of dialysis
machines are no longer the barriers they once were. However, the
number of individuals that enrolled in the program and the pro-
gram costs have increased significantly. It is expected to grow in
future years.

The average annual enrollment has grown from 19,000 in 1974 to
nearly 56,000 in 1979. The 1979 population reflects a 16-percent
increase over that of 1978. Projections indicate an average annual
enrollment of nearly 85,000 by 1985.

Benefit payments of $283 million in 1974 have grown to about
$1.1 billion in 1979 and are expected to reach $2.7 billion by 1985.

In light of the rapid growth of program costs and the number of
individuals served, coupled with limited Federal resources,-the Sub-
committee on Health has decided that it would be most appropriate
to conduct an oversight hearing. The hearing will be conducted in
two parts, as I indicated. The first, being-held today, will focus on
program operation and management concerns relating to the effect
of the certificate of need process on patients, providers and cost;
the impact of department organization on the program; the role of
and need for networks; the need for adequate and reliable program
data; patient access to facilities; treatment modalities; the physi-
cians; and the results of the several studies and experiments which
were mandated in 1978.

The second part, scheduled for late October, will consider the
equity and appropriateness of the reimbursement rate structure.

This subcommittee will be particularly interested in the depart-
ment's new reimbursement rate. We would hope that today's hear-
ing would help us to assess the effectiveness of this program's
operation and management, and to assist us in identifying the need
for any refinements to the current legislation.

Toward this end, we have invited administration representatives,
patient groups, and several other interested individuals and organi-
zations to testify today.-.
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Our first witness will be the Administrator of the Health Care
Financing Administration, the Department of Health and Human
Services, Dr. Carolyne Davis. Carolyne, welcome.

STATEMENT OF DR. CAROLYNE K. DAVIS, ADMINISTRATOR,
HEALTH CARE FINANCING ADMINISTRATION .(HCFA), DE-
PARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES, ACCOMPA.
NIED BY DR. JAMES F. DONOVAN, ASSOCIATE ADMINISTRA-
TOR FOR MANAGEMENT AND SUPPORT SERVICES, HCFA;
AND SPENCER SCHRON, DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF END STAGE
RENAL DISEASE PROGRAM, HCFA
Dr. DAVIS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I am Carolyne Davis, the Administrator of the Health Care

Financing Administration. And with me today, on my left, is Dr.
Jim Donovan, the Associate Administrator for Management and
Support Services of HCFA, and on-my right is Mr. Spencer Schron,
who is the Director of the Office of End Stage Renal Disease
program, HCFA.

We are pleased to be with you to discuss the medicare end-stage
renal disease [ESRD] program. As you requested, I will discuss the
operation and management of the program today with the under-
standing that the reimbursement issues will be the subject of a
subsequent hearing.

To place the operation in perspective, and as a followup to your
opening statement, I would like to outline the growth of the pro-
gram since its inception 8 years ago.

Our first chart here indicates the growth of the program in
terms of the beneficiary population from 1974, which was the first
full year of operation, until 1980. [Chart 1 attached.]

(_1
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CHART I

ALL ESRD* MEDICARFz.

ENROLLED BENEFICIARIES

NUMBER EVER
ENROLLED (LIVING)

AGED DISABLED 2991

12/31/74 12/31175 12/31/76 12/31/Ml 12/31118 12/31/79 ' 12/31/80

n% RUEFSTOWENEFICARES WHO ARE ENTITLED TO MEWCARE BENEFITS SOLEY ON THE BASIS 001 HAVING END-STAGE

RENAL OISEASE

As you can see, in'.1974 there were approximately 18,412 ESRD
beneficiaries. The number of beneficiaries then steadily increased
year by year with an average annual increase of about 20 percent.
So that by the end of 1980, there were 63,214 beneficiaries or,
roughly, some 3 2 times the original number.

I might add that the ESRD program requirements for medicare
eligibility are really quite broad, and virtually the entire popula-
tion of dialysis and transplant patients are covered undert-e
program. Roughly 93 percent of all ESRD patients have medicare
coverage.

The second chart indicates the program expenditures in compari- -
son to the growth in ESRD patients. [Chart 2 attached.] They grew
from $228.5 million in 1974, which again is the first full year of
operation, to about $1.2 billion in 1980.
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CHART 2

ESRD PROGRAM PAYMENTS
" - (in millions)

1974 1975
No. ESRD
PATIENTS NOT AVAILABLE

1976 1977 1978 1979 1980

29,842 40,570 43,487 49,638 57,061

There has likewise been a dramatic increase in
per ESRD patient. The third chart indicates that
attached.1

the average cost
growth. [Chart 3

CHART 3

AVERAGE PAYMENT FOR ENROLLEES
AVIEnAGE E EOCAAE

PAYMENT PER
ALL MEOICARE

ENnROLEESEm
AVERAGE MEDICARE

PAYMENT PER
ES"D ENP)UEES

ONLY

$16,923

$15,416

$12,646

74

1975

96

$13,983

$701

-- 1976.

$791

ms
1977

$17,826

H1

$886

IW
1978

$18,888

F]
$1,017

1 7
1979

LNOT YEl
AVAILABLE

1980

In 1974, the average cost per ESRD patient was $11,163. This per
capita cost increased to $18,888 in 1980, or roughly an increase of
69 percent over the 1974 figure.

$11,163

1974
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The ESRD beneficiaries, however, represent less than one-quar-
ter of 1 percent of all medicare beneficiaries. And yet, as you can
see, this one-quarter of 1 percent accounts for approximately 10
percent of all medicare part B reimbursement.

Our actuaries have estimated that by 1984 the. number of ESRD
beneficiaries will actually increase from the present 63,200 to
80,500, and the program expenditures will increase from approxi-
mately $1.2 to $2.4 billion. In fact, if one projects on to calendar
year 1986, the costs are estimated to be almost $3 billion, and
would encompass a beneficiary population of approximately 87,000.

The next chart indicates the types of treatment. [Chart 4 at-
tached.] Since medicare coverage of the ESRD treatment program
began, there has been a significant change in the number and
proportion of the various types of treatment. As shown here by the
black line at the top, 23,281 patients, or roughly almost 90. percent
of the total dialysis patients, were dialyzed in in-center facilities in
1976; whereas, by 1980, there was an upward curve to 44,703 pa-
tients. This curve represents 85 percent of the total dialysis popula-
tion who are now receiving in-facility dialysis.

L CHART 4

DISTRIBUTION OF PATIENTS
BY TREATMENT SITE 4,703

:39,426

/ DIALYSIS
/ __._-IN-CENTER

23,281"HM

TRANSPLANT

•4."l1 hefoldayhs "4.7 iS hemolJws
7n pe6oneal 612 Penlon
465 CAO 2.13, CAPO

7,661*
3,488 3,859 4,765 5968*

.....-- --- 486- - -- - --
3,175 3,973 3,949 4,271

1976 1977 1978 1979 1980

If you notice the lower curve, however, the red line is the line
that represents home dialysis, and that line is very important. In
1976, there were roughly 10 percent of the total patients being
treated in home. By 1980, the figure had increased only slightly to
approximately 15 percent and represents some 7,661 patients.

Senator DURENBERGER. Do you have any idea where that red line
would be if you went back 6 years?.
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Dr. DAVIS. Yes, sir. If you go back before the ESRD program
began, approximately 40 percent of all patients dialyzing were on
home treatment.

Senator DURENBERGER. Thank you.
Dr. DAVIs. Chart 5 indicates that the home dialysis modality has

also changed during the period of the program. [Chart 5 attached.]
The most recent data for 1980 indicates that roughly two-thirds of
the population on home dialysis is receiving hemodialysis treat-
ment, and nearly a third, roughly 30 percent, is receiving a form of
treatment called the continuous ambulatory peritoneal dialysis
[CAPD]. This particular method, I might add, was only approved
for medicare coverage in September 1979. And the growth has been
rather significant in that particular treatment. Our latest indica-
tions are that for 1981 CAPD will probably, be up to about 45
percent.

CHART 5

WFIE DIALYSIS MkMLITY

Also of great significance to us are the data concerning trans-
plants. In 1976, we had roughly 3,175 patients receiving trans-
plants, compared to a small growth of up to 4,697 patients in 1980.
However, if we refer back to chart 4 we will see that transplants
actually have not kept pace with the overall growth in the popula-
tion. In fact, the percentage of the patients transplanted in 1980
would really represent a slight decrease of about two-tenths of 1
percent from the percentage of transplants in 1979.

As I stated earlier, one of our most important objectives is to
increase the number of home dialysis patients and transplant pa-
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tient,. But to do this we have to seek to reduce some of the barriers
that limit the patierit access to these modalities.

A few of those barriers are patient disincentives to home dialysis
due to the absence of a suitable supporting partner, and inadequate
facilities in the home. For example, often the homes lack enough
space in which to place the dialysis machine if the patient intends
to go on the home hemodialysis treatment. Also, many homes
would require extensive plumbing renovations to receive the ma-
chinery. In some cases, the volume increase in the electrical and
water bills is such that it is a significant cost factor for those who
are on home hemodialysis programs.

Another factor is physician attitude. It is a significant factor
influencing the patient's choice of a treatment modality. Chronical-
ly ill patients tend to have a heavy reliance on their physicians.
Therefore, a physician's professional practice patterns w 11 strongly
influence referral of the patient to a particular treatment modal-
ity. We note, for example, that home dialysis can range from a
high of some 45 percent of the total ESRD population in a given
region to a low in some other parts of the country of approximately
5 percent.

Another factor is education. We believe that both patients' and
providers' choices can be influenced by having more data relative

- to the treatment modality. We are now working to provide such
information in the area of mortality and morbidity statistics, and
also to update and provide new patient education materials which
we qrticipate will be available shortly.There - are also some financial disincentives to both physicians
and facilities which may provide a deterrent to providing home
dialysis. We are now preparing an incentive reimbursement regula-
tion that we think will help to remove those disincentives. If I may,
I would like to discuss that at the next hearing.

Another factor which we are aware of is the unavailability of a
suitable kidney. It becomes a frequent impediment to transplanta-
tion as a treatment option. As I mentioned earlier, there has been
a very slow rate of growth in transplants and home dialysis. The
next chart indicates that the total facility participation has in-
creased significantly from the establishment of the program until
1980, but most of that growth is due to the dialysis only facility.
[Chart 6 attached.]
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CHART 6

PArICIPATING ESRD FACILITIES

TRANSPIAW oMA"
ofyTRANS )E' CMY

TOTAL
TOTAL 1,047

TOTAL 963
TOTAL 909

802
TOTAL

606
896

810
760

439 649

165 147 141 144 145

2 6 8 9 6
1973 1976 1978 1979 1980

Moving on to program management issues-when Congress ini-
tially established the ESRD program in 1972, there was hardly any
ESRD industry in existence to provide services to this new group of
beneficiaries. In the first few years of operation, the program oper-
ations were performed primarily through the Social Security Ad-
ministration, which oversaw the reimbursement and the entitle-
ment functions. Quality assurance activities were administered by
the Public Health Service.

Both the quality assurance and the reimbursement functions
were brought together in one organization when HCFA was created
in 1977. In 1979 a decision was made to centralize the functions
and staffs into a single office of end-stage renal disease. That is the
particular program structure that I inherited when I arrived at
CFA. However, in studying the activities of the various bureaus

and of the activities of the ESRD program, it appeared to me that
we could provide a greater degree of management strength, re-
sources, and expertise if we were to have an integrated manage-
ment structure. I believe that this kind of a realinement, as I have
proposed, will effectively utilize the expertise and talents of the
individuals in the various bureaus and should give us a stronger
management responsibility for the kind of activities that they are
involved in.

Currently, it seems to me there has been some duplication of
efforts since the reimbursement issues are currently analyzed and
discussed in both the office of special programs and in the bureau
of program policy. Also, the responsibility for data management
has been jointly shared between the office of special programs and
the bureau of support services.

The rapidly increasing costs, a growing beneficiary population,
the establishment of appropriate reimbursement methods, assuring
quality of care, and ascertaining the costs and efficacy of alterna-
tive treatment modes are really common not only to the ESRD
program but to all of our medicare program areas. I am really
quite confident that by using an integrated management structure
we can effectively control the programs.
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Now I would like to spend just a minute or two discussing
networks, our data and research, and then conclude, Mr. Chair-
man.

As you know, there are 32 ESRD networks covering all
geographic areas of the country. The network membership is com-
prised of a representative of each ESRD facility in the network's
geographic area, plus some -consumer representatives. The net-
works are responsible for such functions as encouraging treatment
settings to maximize rehabilitation potential and the quality of life;
formulating the guidelines for the referral of patients to the most
cost-effective and appropriate treatment modalities, and identifying
providers who are not complying with national or network goals. I
would like to stress that the networks play no role in the reim-
bursement process or in direct delivery of care.

After nearly 4 years of experience with the networks, we can
find little evidence that they have successfully accomplished many
of these major functions that I have just mentioned. In looking at
the percentage of dialysis patients in the home setting, it appears
that they have increased only slightly and that much of this has
been due to the recent breakthrough in the use of CAPD and not
especially to the efforts of the networks. And, I have already noted
that the number of kidney transplants has not appeared to keep
pace with the growth in the ESRD population either.

We also feel that we have been disadvantaged with the networks'
planning activities. They operate in an advisory capacity regarding
the need for new or expanded ESRD facilities. We are concerned
that the networks have acted as a franchising board that has
limited the entry of new ESRD providers into an area. Moreover,
we think that those particular activities would be incompatible
with the present administration's procompetitive approach to
health care financing.
. For these reasons, we proposed the elimination of the ESRD
networks in fiscal year 1982. We further believe that the resources
to support the networks could more effectively be devoted to the
design and implementation of an overall ESRD data collection
strategy.

By way of example of what I believe to be the shortcoming of our
current data collection activity, I might just mention that we are
currently unable to develop reliable estimates on mortality and
morbidity of ESRD patients by the type of treatment. At an even
more basic level, data are often insufficient or it cannot be arrayed
in such a way as to facilitate cost analyses or managerial decision-
making. We are embarking upon strengthening our activities in-
this area so that we will have a better data base.

I have also encouraged a substantial increase in our research
activities that relate to the ESRD program. Research projects in
ESRD focusing on the cost of care in different treatment settings,
are being undertaken internally. In addition to our internal stud-
ies, we are funding studies on the effects of three treatment modal-
ities-dialysis, transplantation, and CAPD-that will look at the
quality of life, the cost of care and the quality of care. We are also
examining the effects of competition among ESRD facilities in
relationship to the cost of care. Some of our final reports are due in
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fiscal year 1982 and the remainder of them will be available in
fiscal year 1983.

I am also taking a look at the activities that relate to control of
fraud and abuse in the ESRD program. We have performed some
ad hoc reviews through our program validation efforts to examine
the program impact on various ESRD reimbursement issues. I am
expecting a report to be issued in January of 1982. The report will
provide an evaluation of our current controls and suggested im-
provements in reimbursement instructions and rules.

While HCFA has played a major role in financing ESRD care, I
think it is important to consider that there are several other de-
partmental components, including the National Institutes of
Health [NIH], the Center for Disease Control, and the Food and
Drug Administration that have ESRD-related responsibilities.

Accordingly, I have recently asked Dr. Jim Donovan of my. staff
to chair a work group that consists of representatives from the
NIH, and the offices of the assistant secretaries for health, public
affairs, planning and evaluation, to address some of the issues that
I think should be of mutual concern across the Department. These
are such areas as dialysis reuse, continued research on the
immunosuppression therapy, activities that relate to promoting
kidney donations, and to looking at other clinical and technological
developments.

In closing, Mr. Chairman, I just want to assure you of my own
personal interest in the ESRD program. As the administrator of
the agency that spends more resources on end-stage renal disease
care than any other in the world, I personally am committed to
assuring the success of this program in meeting the needs of the
beneficiaries.

This will conclude my prepared statement. I will be happy to
answer any questions at this time.Senator DURENBERIER. Thank you.

Let me start by saying the thoroughness of your statement alone
is indication of your commitment.

Obviously, you have a good grasp of the needs, and you feel the
same sort of pressures that we do. And I think by your statement
you have indicated that you recognize the variety of commonly
perceived problems.

Let me ask you some general questions that will perhaps be
addressed in some of the testimony we may hear later in the day.

You. talked about the integrated management system that you
are putting together. One of the things that comes through in all
the other testimony is the need for some single identifiable person
to appear to be responsible for the overall management of the
ESRD program.

Is that appropriate? And, if so, do you intend to appoint such a
person?

Dr. DAVIS. I can understand why many of the individuals from
the ESRD community are anxious over whom they should talk to.
At the same time, I believe that we now have and will continue to
have responsible people within the system. It is not that the people
are going away. They are going to be integrated into the various
bureaus.
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The office of professional and scientific affairs will certainly be
an office that the professional associations can contact. Likewise,
when reimbursement issues are involved, the ESRD community
will have no problem in seeking resolution, or at least dialog with
the people who work in the bureau of program policy.

Frankly, I would like to hold myself as the one who is account-
able rather than isolating accountability in a special program. To
my knowledge, I have not failed to meet with any interested group
of individuals that have requested a meeting regarding the ESRD
program.

Senator DURENBERGER. Are you going to have a complaint de-
partment? Of course I do not expect this to be you, but where in
this integrated-system will physicians and patients deal most rou-
tinely? Is your answer that it may depend on the nature of their
complaint or their problems?

Dr. DAVIS. Yes, sir. It will depend upon the nature of the com-
plaint.

Also Dr. Donovan, who is an M.D. himself, will be chairing the
work group. It will be natural for many of these people to be
referred to Dr. Donovan.

Senator DURENBERGER. Let me ask you next about the claims
process. Given the low volum-of claims for the ESRD program,
wouldn't it be better to use a single or at least a regional interme-
diary to carry your system?

Dr. DAVIS. That is a possibility. It might be better to use a
regional intermediary. However, I would not like to use a single
nationwide intermediary. I think that geographic differences indi-
cate that this might create some problems for the community itself
and the individual facilities.

We are looking at the possibility of recommending regional
ESRD intermediaries. We are also aware of the fact that at least
we need to have a single source manual with instructions that are
unique to the ESRD program. And we are in the process of prepar-
ing such a manual which we will then share with the intermediar-
ies and carriers.

Senator DURENBERGER. What is the nature of your relationship
or control over the networks? Do you or the Secretary have the
authority to abolish the networks?

Dr. DAVIS. I believe that we asked for that as part of our legisla-
tive strategy for fiscal year 1982.

Senator DURENBERGER. You don't have it yet?
Dr. DAVIS. No.
Senator DURENBERGER. But it indicates some sense of how you

perceive-the relative value of the network?
Dr. DAVIS. Yes. I think that in looking over the activities that we

felt that the networks should accomplish, there has not been the
type of accomplishments, or movement toward the goals that we
would like to have seen. In an era when we would have had more
resources, we might not have made the determination to suggest
that they be eliminated. But, as you well know, with our very
significant fiscal constraints, we felt that it was not prudent for us
to continue to support their use.

87-520 0 - 82 - 2
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Senator DURENBERGER. Your statement about the networks seem
to indicate that theirs was, in large part, the utilization role, and
you were disappointed in how they carried out that role.

Do you see utilization as having been their primary responsibili-
ty? And to what extent have factors like reimbursement affected
the utilization of dialysis services?

Dr. DAVIs. I would not say that reimbursement has not had some
effect on it. I believe that it has. However, I think that if you look
at the significant differences in the networks between the percent-
age of individuals who are on home dialysis-and they do vary, as I
indicated from a high of 45 percent in, say, the Washington net-
work area, to a low in several areas of 5 to 6 percent-I have to
believe that these differences could be influenced by the networks
since the networks are representative of the dialysis facilities.

Senator DURENBERGER. Have you looked at using PSRO's as an
alternative, either in utilization or quality control?.

Dr. DAVIS. No, sir, we have not. Since the administration had
recommended that we phase out PSRO's, they have not been a
mechanism we have looked at.

Senator DURENBERGER. Would you be willing to look at PSRO's
now that we have temporarily persuaded the administration of
their value? [Laughter.]

Dr. DAVIS. I think it would be prudent for us to take a look to see
whether or not any of those activities could be successful.

Senator DURENBERGER. I am going to have to leave and Senator
Baucus should be back momentarily. So if it doesn't inconvenience
you too much, I will just recess the hearing very briefly until he-
returns. Thank you very much.

Dr. DAVIS. Thank you, sir.
[Whereupon, at 2:30 p.m., the hearing was recessed.]

AFTER RECESS

Senator BAUCUS. Senator Durenberger should be back I suspect
in about 5, 6, or 8 minutes when the vote is over. Meanwhile, I
might as well for sake of time continue the hearing.

Miss Davis, I don't know the degree to which Senator Duren-
berger got into this, but I wonder if you could tell me what efforts
are being made in your behalf and others to try to encourage more
people who are on dialysis to move to their homes rather than
institutions, hospitals, centers and so forth?

I understand that the proportion, the percentage of people, who
are on home renal dialysis has really declined generally in the last
several years, but I guess there has been a slight increase in
percentage just in the recent period of time. But if you could just
tell me more specifically what efforts you or others might be
making and the propriety to which you should gage that effort.

Dr. DAVIS. Yes. I am sorry, Senator.
Senator BAUcus. And also the propriety of that effort.
Dr. DAVIS. Oh.
Senator BAucus. That is, the appropriateness, not corrected.
Dr. DAVIS. Right.
Yes, it is true that before the medicare program came into exist-

ence, some 40 percent of the patients were being dialyzed at home.
Since the funding of th e dialysis program by medicare, we have
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seen a significant decrease so that at one point home dialysis
patients constituted a low of approximately 10 percent of the total

SRD patients. They are now up to approximately 15 percent.
We believe that a great deal of that growth has been due to the

payment for a new treatment modality beginning in 1979 when
medicare recognized the appropriateness of paying for continuous
ambulatory-peritoneal dialysis, CAPD, as an effective home dialysis
treatment program. There has been a significant increase in the
number of individuals who are now being dialyzed under that
particular methodology.

At this time, I do not think it is appropriate for us to make a
judgment call as to which modality is best. What I think is an
appropriate approach for the Health Care Financing Administra-
tion is to provide the data and the information to make sure that
the patients and providers have a data base so that they can make
their own choices iii terms of what is the best method for the
particular patient involved.

Sbnator BAUCUS. But as administrator of the program, don't you
think it would be a good idea if your office also knew the degree to
which, based upon medical judgment at your disposal, that some
patients could indeed move to home care rather than having their
care via the institutions? I mean, it seems to me, as administrator
of the program, even though you would not be making the specific
recommendation per patient, at least as a general rule it might be
helpful. N

Dr. DAVIS. Yes. There will be in the new rate settings that we
will be suggesting shortly an incentive mechanism for home dialy-
sis programs. But in terms of making the actual determination, we
think that is a physician judgment call.

Senator BAUCUS. I don't think I understand you. You say you
will sometime be in a position--

Dr. DAVIS. We are about to promulgate new regulations that
address an incentive reimbursement rate for home dialysis pro-
grams.

Senator BAUCUS. Will you be in a position to know, based upon
your best judgment, whether all patients should move to home
dialysis at some time as a general principle?

Dr. DAVIS. I am not certain that we could make a judgment call
as to whether more should move to a-home dialysis program or not.
Again, I think that is a medical judgment.

One fact I would point out is that while 40 percent of the pa-
tients were on home dialysis prior to the advent of medicare cover-
age in 1973, the patient population that was being dialyzed was
also different at that point. That was a younger population.

If you look at the social characteristics of the groups that were
-being dialyzed, from 1967 to 1973 when the medicare coverage
began, and contrast that to the present population, one notices that
the current population is older. In 1978, 47 percent of the patients
were over the age of 55. That was a significant difference from
former days when they dialyzed only a very young patient popula-
tion. To the degree that the population is older, and it may have
more serious difficulties, such as diabetes--

Senator BAUCUS. I am asking these questions because I personal-
ly believe that the kind of information, at least an inflection of
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more data, at least enable you to be in a better position to make
recommendations to the Congress as to what changes, if any, we
should make in the program.

Dr. DAVIS. Well I think we are after a better data base than we
have had, and we are looking at the data. While you were out,
Senator, I was mentioning that one of our research projects is
looking at the various treatment modalities, trying to get some cost
data and some quality of life data, and we-anticipate that that
material will be ready in early 1983.

Senator BAUCUS. 1983? Are we still going to be here?
Dr. DAVIS. I hope to be. [Laughter.]
Senator BAUCUS. Why does it take that long? And I say that

because usually when someone makes an estimate, it takes longer.
Dr. DAVIS. We have been under a rather intensive scrutiny in

terms of our research program activities. We have tried to look at
tightening up all of the kinds of activities that we could. What we
have really tried to do is to make a profile. There is a great deal of
data that is available but it has not been available in a usable
format. The data is somewhere. We have to aggregate it and then
do an analysis of it and evaluate that. rt is that kind of data in
terms of the three modes of treatment-hemodialysis, transplanta-
tion, and CAPD-that we will be examining and studying.

Senator BAUCUS. We will temporarily recess. By temporarily I
mean like 15 seconds. Senator Durenberger is on the telephone.

[Whereupon, at 2:39 p.m., the hearing was recessed.]

AFTER RECESS

Senator BAUCUS. Could you more precisely tell me why it takes
so long? What are some of the mechanic problems that you have?
Would you outline that..a little bit? Frankly, on the face of it, I
seem to think that we can speed that data up a little bit earlier
with a little bit of effort. If you need help on our behalf, that could
be arranged.

Dr. DAVIS. In terms of that particular study that I was referring
to, you have to pick your sample first. Although that sounds
simple, you have to aggregate your material and then analyze that.
Then you go about the process of interviewing, because part of the
determination of the quality, as well as the methodology, has to
deal with direct interviews with some of the patients to determine
what they perceive their concerns to be. So interviewifig takes a
great length of time; then there is the analysis of the interviews.
And at the same time we are collecting aggregate cost data. Most
people who are into large research activities like this would consid-
er that a 3-year timespan is not that lengthy, Senator.

Senator BAucus. What about data collections, generally? What
are you doing to help address that problem?

Dr. DAVIS. I am sorry, sir.
Senator BAUCUS. Data collections, generally.
Dr. DAVIS. We have just instituted a new data collection system

which will be monitored through our Bureau of Support Services.
Our data has not been good. We recognize the fact that we have

had an immense amount of data that has not been easily aggregat-
ed and utilized, as I indicated earlier. We are working hard to try
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to pull together our medical information system so that it can
provide a better data base for us internally.

Senator BAUCUS. Why is it that the data thus far has not been
useful?

Dr. DAvis. Until about 1 year ago we had difficulty getting the
data from all of the facilities. In the last year the facilities have
been very good in terms of--

Senator BAUCUS. Why? Are they just slow or just don't like to
provide the data? Or what is the problem?

Dr. DAVIS. They simply did not return the forms. And we had no
real authority to enforce the return of the forms.

In terms of asking for the data, we would send out a question-
naire. And if they did not choose to return it, they did not return
it.

In the last year, there has been minimal improvement in compli-
ance with the patient-specific medical information forms. However,
we have had very good compliance with the facility aggregate
treatment survey. So we are now beginning to build a better data
base than we have done in the past.

Senator BAUCUS. So you are saying centers now do provide the
data?

Dr. DAVIS. I beg your pardon.
Senator BAUCUS. You are saying now that the dialysis centers

now do provide the data very quickly?
Dr. DAVIS. They provide the aggregate statistics timely; however, , .

we continue to have a compliance problem with patient-specific
medical information.

Senator BAUCUS. They were just resistant? Why the change of
heart? What happened, if anything?

Dr. DAVIS. We had asked for authority for reimbursement sanc-
tions in our proposed legislation. That may have had something to
do with it.

Senator BAUCUS. It is my understanding that this committee
asked for this data in 1978. Are you aware of that?

Dr. DAVIS. I was not here then, but I do understand that in the
amendments there were requirements for data.

Senator BAUCUS. No; I know you were not here. But I was
wondering whether the Department informed you of that request.

Dr. DAVIS. Senator Baucus, when I came into this job I began to
look very deeply into the activities that related to the ESRD pro-
gram, and was very concerned over the fact that we did not have
the data in place, either for cost or for the medical information
system.

In the last 6 months that I have been aboard we have been
trying to get that straightened out, and I think we are on the right
track now. I cannot answer to what the previous administration
did or did not do in terms of collecting that data.

Senator BAUCUS. I am sure I can speak for Senator Durenberger,
but obviously they wanted sufficient data collection processed. And
this administration generally stands for efficiency, and I am, there-
fore, looking forward to more efficiency. [Laughter.]

And if you need some help, I stand here ready to help you out,
and Senator Durenberger does as well, because obviously there
have been a lot of delays and that has not been very helpful. And I
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am sure that this kind of discussion occurred years past several
times. And none of us like to waste our time. So I just suggest a
little effort and imagination on your part as well as ours so that we
can perhaps avoid the same discussion a year or two from now and
particularly in 1983.. Dr. DAvIS. I can assure you we will not have this type of discus-
sion then, Senator Baucus. We will have the data.

Senator BAUCUS. Thank you. I have probably heard those assur-
ances, too, but we will see. Thank you.

Senator DURENBERGER. For the sake of efficiency, I will pass up
the balance of my questioning. Thank you very much, Dr. Davis,
for your presentation. And, gentlemen, thank you.

[The prepared statement of Carolyne K..Davis follows:]
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SUMMARY

THE MISSION OF THE END STAGE RENAL DISEASE PROGRAM IS TO
ASSURE THAT PATIENTS WITH END STAGE RENAL DISEASE HAVE ACCESS
TO HIGH QUALITY, COST EFFECTIVE MEDICAL CARE.

o HCFA HAS ESTABLISHED A NUMBER OF GOALS TO CARRY OUT THIS
MISSION. ONE IMPORTANT OBJECTIVE IS TO INCREASE THE NUMBER
OF HOME DIALYSIS PATIENTS AND TRANSPLANT PATIENTS.

o SINCE THE PROGRAM BEGAN THERE HAS BEEN A STEADY GROWTH
IN THE NUMBER OF BENEFICIARIES AND PROGRAM COSTS.

o 1 AM PROPOSING TO REALIGN ESRD FUNCTIONS WITH THE OVERALL
MEDICARE PROGRAM STRUCTURE. AN INTEGRATED PROGRAM MANAGEMENT
STRUCTURE WILL BRING GREATER MANAGEMENT STRENGTHt EXPERTISE
AND RESOURCES TO BEAR ON THE PROGRAM.

o WE HAVE BEEN DISAPPOINTED WITH NETWORK PERFORMANCE AND
PROPOSED THEIR ELIMINATION.

o MANAGEMENT EFFORTS-ARE ALREADY UNDERWAY IN THE AREAS
OF ESRD DATA .COLLECTIONIRESEARCHo AND FRAUD AND ABUSE.
HCFA IS COORDINATING ITS ACTIVITIES WITH OTHER DEPARTMENTAL
COMPONENTS.
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Mr. Chairman, I am Carolyne K. Davis, the Administrator

of the Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA). With me

today are Dr. James F. Donovan, Associate Administrator for

Management and Support Services (HCPA), and Mr. Spencer

Bchron, Director, Office of End-Stage Renal Disease (HCFA).

Introduction

We are pleased to be with you to discuss the Medicare

End-Stage Renal Disease Program. As you requested, I

will discuss the operations and management of the

program today. I understand that reimbursement issues

will be the subject of your subsequent hearing.

Eight years have gone by since Congress authorized

the End-Stage Renal Disease (ESRD) program. In passing

the legislation, Congress stated the program's mission

to assure that patients with end-stage renal disease

have access to high quality, cost-effective medical

care. In keeping with this Congressional intent, HCFA

has established the following goals and objectives for

the program:

0 To ensure that beneficiaries who have been diagnosed

as having end-stage renal disease receive the care

they need;

o To encourage proper distribution and effective

utilization of ESRD treatment resources while main-

taining or improving the quality of cares
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o To provide for the efficient delivery of appropriate

care by physicians and facilities and

o To encourage self-dialysis or transplantation for

the maximum practical number of patients who are

medically, socially, and psychologically suitable

candidates for such treatments.

Growth of ESRD Program

To place the operation of the program in perspective, I

believe it will be helpful to outline the growth of the

program since its inception.

Beneficiaries

My first chart traces the growth of the program from

1974 (the first full year of operation) to 1980. As

this chart shows, in 1974 there were 18,412 renal

beneficiaries. The number of beneficiaries steadily

increased year-by-year, with an average annual rate of

increase of about 40 percent. By the end of 1980 there

were 63,214 beneficiaries, approximately 3-1/2 times

the original number.
N

I should point out that these Medicare beneficiaries

account for approximately 93% of all patients with

irreversible kidney failure. The ESRD program require-

ments for Medicare eligibility are quite broad, and

virtually the entire population of dialysis and trans-

plant patients is covered under the program.
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Cost

This dramatic increase in the growth of beneficiaries,

ls, of course, one of the major factors that accounts

for the significant increase in the cost of the renal

program. Program expenditures grew from $228.5 million

in 1974, the first full year of operation, to about $1.2

billion in 1980.

In addition to the increase in beneficiaries# the high

cost of treatment is a major factor in the large cost

of the program. In 1980# the average 6ost per dialysis

session was $137.49, (excluding physician fees) and

these patients are dialyzed on an average of 3 times

per week. This results in an annual costs of $21,500.

Moreover, when a dialysis patient becomes entitled to

Medicare benefits, the dialysis treatments and their

costs continue until he is transplanted or dies. There

is little prospect of terminating the benefits through

a cure.

For transplant patients, the average cost in 1980 for a

transplant operation was $20r156(again excluding

physician fees) . Moreover, after a patient receives a

transplant his benefits continue for 3 more years.

During this time, costs are incurred for the continuing

treatment aimed at preventing rejection of the new
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kidney. Of course9 this assumes that this continuing

treatment is successful. Unfortunately, many transplanted

kidneys are rejected, According to the American

Society of Transplant Surgeons, there is a 20-25%

failure rate for transplants involving a living related

donor at 2 years, and a 30-43t failure rate at 2 years

for cadaveric grafts. This means that these patient#

must be returned to dialysis and possibly receive a new

transplant later. Nevertheless, we still.believe that

transplantation is a more economical procedure than

hemodialysis, and it offers patients-a higher quality

of life than does dialysis.

As a result of this high cost of renal treatment there

has been a dramatic increase in the average cost per

ESRD patient. Chart 2 shows that in 1974 the cost

per renal patient was $11,163. This per capita cost-

increased to $18,888 in 1980, representing an increase

of 69 percent over the 1974 figure. Much of this

increase represents the impact of inflation in health

-care costs in general. In fact, this 69 percent rate

of increase per ESRD patient is less than the comparable

rate for the other Medicare beneficiaries. By way of

comparison, the rate of increase in expenditure per

non-ESRD Medicare beneficiary is 114 percent over the

1974-1979 period.

11
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We can gain further appreciation of the high cost of

the ESRD program from the fact that the renal ben-efi-

ciaries represent less than one-quarter of one percent

of all Medicare beneficiaries. Yet this one-quarter of

one percent accounts for about 10 percent of all

Medicare Part B reimbursement and just over one percent

of Part A. Moreover, future projections point to even

more substantial program costs. HCFA's actuaries

estimate that by 1984 the number of ESRD beneficiaries

will increase from the present 63,200 to 80,500, and

program cost will increase from the present approximately

$1.2 billion to almost $2.4 billion.

This projected escalation in ESRD expenditure points

out HCFA's task. The increase in costs that is attri-

butable to the increase in beneficiaries, of course,

can not be controlled. However, where cost increases

can be controlled by good program management, we must

look for administrative measures that will be cost-

effective. I assure you that we intend to do so.

Types of Treatment

Since Medicare coverage of ESRD treatments began, there

has also been a change in the numbers and proportions of

the various types of treatment received by beneficiaries.

As shown on Chart 3, in 1976, 23,281 patients (89.8
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percent of the total dialysis patients were dialyzed in

facilities). The 1976 in-facility dialysis patients

included 22,870 hemodialysis patients (98.2 percent of

the total) and 411 peritoneal dialysis patients (1.8

percent of the total). By 1980, 44,703 patients

(85.4%) of the total dialysis population received

in-facility dialysis, including 43#641 patients (97.6

percent of the total) who received hemodialysis and

1,062 patients (2.4 percent of the total) who received

peritoneal dialysis.

The data on this chart relating to home dialysis are

very important. In 1976, 3#486 patients (10.2 percent)

received dialysis in their homes. In 1980, this figure

has increased to 7,661 patients (14.6 percent).

A rapidly growing component of home dialysis is Contin-

uous Ambulatory Peritoneal Dialysis (CAPD). In 1973,

this type of treatment did not exist, except on an

experimental basis. CAPD was not medically approved

for Medicare coverage until September 1979. In that

first partial year only 465.patients (1.0 percent)

received CAPD. In 1980, 2,334 patients (4.5 percent)

received CAPD.

Also of great significance to us are the data concerning

transplants. In 1976, 3,175 patients received transplants
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compared to 4,697 patients in 1980. As I stated

earlier, one of our most important objectives is to

increase the number of home dialysis patients and

transplant patients. To do so, we will have to seek to

reduce some of the barriers that limit patient access-..

to these modalities. --These barriers include:

1) Patient Disincentives - With respect to home

dialysis, the absence of a suitable supporting

partner and inadequate facilities in the home

are often barriers. For example many hbemes

lack enotUgh space in which to place a dialysis

machine. Also many patients are unable to

make the extensive plumbing renovations that

the machine requires.

2) Physician Attitudes - A significant factor

influencing patient choice of a treatment

modality is physician attitude. Chronically

ill patients tend to have a heavy reliance on

their physicians. Therefore, a physician's

professional practice patterns will strongly

influence referral to a particular treatment

modality.

3) Education - Access to information, by physi-

cians, staff and patients, on the various
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treatment modalities, including general

information and mortality/morbidity data

Influence patient choice. HCFA is now working

to increase the availability of such information,

particularly mortality/morbidity, statistics.

Also, several patient education materials have --

been recently developed by HCFA and will be

made available shortly.

4) Financial Incentives/Disincentives - Financial

disincentives, to physicians and facilities may

exist for providing home dialysis and continuous

ambulatory peritoneal dialysis (CAPD). In

accordance with a provision of the *Omnibus

Budget Reconciliation Act of 1981 (P.L.

97-35)t HCFA Is preparing to issue incentive

reimbursement regulations that will help to

remove these disincentives. Some of these issues

will be discussed in the subsequent hearing.

5) Availability of Kidneys - The unavailability of

a suitable kidney is a frequent impedraent to

transplantation as a treatment option.

Several factors are critical to assure a

successful match between a cadaveric kidney"

and a potential transplant recipient. One of

the key factors is tissue typing. Most trans-

plant surgeons-require at least a 3 antigen
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match. ;A second key factor is timing. The

oadaver'ic kidney must be speedily transplanted

to assure a- greater chance of success.

Also, kidney registries which list available kidneys

- are-not adequate in all areas of the country and, as a

result, patient access to transplants is affected.

HCFA has been working closely with the agencies which--

maintain the- registries to eliminate this problem.

Transplant hospitals report -that they have a backlog of

4,825 dialysis patients on their transplant registries.

Dialysis facilities report 1,541 patients on transplant

registries. Also, HCPA has funded a study to identify

,the factors which make organ procurement agencies

successful.. We expect that findings from this study

will guide us to assess the strategy that makes some of

these agencies effective in obtaining and distributing

kidneys. We can then develop recommendations to

influence all of these agencies to adopt a successful

strategy. -

.J believe that this information demonstrates both

the growth and the complexity of the ESRD program. I

will-now turn to program management issues.

Program Management

The Committee has raised concerns about program opera-

tions that fall into the major areas of:

87-520 0 - 82 - 3
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0 overall program management, including

the role of the networks and identification

and prevention of abused

o program data and research and

o quality of care.

Many of these concerns undoubtedly stem from the

attention that has been focused on program costs, which

have outstripped most projections made at the outset of

the ESRD program. It might be assumed that program

management will focus on costs at the expense of

quality and accessibility of care. Let me assure you

that this is not to be the case.

When Congress established the ESRD program in 1972,

there was hardly an ESRD industry in existence to

provide services to this new group of beneficiaries.

With less than a year between enactment of the legis-

lation and the date when new beneficiaries were to

become eligible for Medicare in 1973, the program was

structured along the same lines as the Medicare program.

The Social Security Administration performed or oversaw

most entitlement and reimbursement functions, and

quality assurance activities were administered by the

Public Health Service. Management resources were

devoted to putting into.place: (1) the reimbursement
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incentives that would attract providers into this new

service .area, (2) the standards and certification

measures necessary to assure quality of care, and (3)

the operational components and mechanisms for making

entitlement determinations and paying the bills.

The quality assurance and reimbursement functions

were brought together in one organization with the

creation of HCFA in 1977. By this time, the ESRD

program had escalated in both size and costs beyond the

early projections, and it became increasingly clear

that the'management agenda would likewise have to shift

to address concerns related to efficiency and cost-

effectiveness in the organization and delivery of cave.

In 1979, the program's operational functions and staffs

were consolidated into a single Office of End-Stage

Renal Disease.

This is the program structure I inherited upon my

arrival at HCFA. I believe, however, that greater

management strength, resources and expertise can be

brought to bear on the program through an integrated

-management structure. Such a structure as I have

proposed will realign ZSRD opex..eions so that they are

once more integrated with those HCFA components that

have functional responsibility for similar activities

in thle overall medicare program.
I I
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Rapidly increasing costs, a growing beneficiary population,

establishment of appropriate reimbursement methods,

assuring quality of care, and ascertaining the costs

and efficacy of alternative treatment modes are common

not only to the ESRD program and the rest of the

Medicare program but to all consumers, providers and

payors of health care today.

Networks

I would now like to talk about the appropriate role and

responsibility of the networks. As you know, there are

32 ESRD networks covering all geographic areas of the

country. Network membership is comprised of a represen-

tative of each ESRD facility in the network's geographic

area, plus consumer representatives.

As specified in legislation and regulations the

networks are responsible for:

o encouraging treatment settings to maximize

rehabilitation potential and quality of

life

o developing guidelines and standards for

quality patient care

o formulating guidelines for the referral of

patients to the most cost-effective and

appropriate treatment modalities
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o identifying providers not complying with

national/network goals and

o contributing data on ESRD facilities and

patients for inclusion in the annual report

to Congress.

The networks play no role in the reimbursement process

or in direct delivery of care.

After nearly four years of experience, we find little

evidence that the networks have successfully accomplished

any of their major functions. While the percentage of

dialysis patients in a home setting has increased, much

of this increase appears to reflect the growing use of

CAPD and not the efforts of the networks. The number of

kidney transplants has. not kept pace with the growth of

the 8SRD population. Few networks have had any impact

on quality of-darel having focused attention largely on

hepatitis prevention and water standards rather than

more difficult or controversial issues such as mortality

rates, rehabilitation status, and kidney graft outcome.

We have also been dissatisfied with the networks'

planning activities. In their advisory capacity

regarding need for new or expanded ESRD facilities, we

are concerned that the networks have acted as franchising
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boards that have limited the entry of new ESRD providers

into an area. These activities are incompatible with

the Administration's pro-competitive approach to health

care financing.

For these reasons, the Administration proposed elimina-

tion of the ESRD networks in FY 1982. In addition, we

believe the resources used to support networks could

,more effectively be devoted to -he design and implemen-

tation of an overall ESRD data collection strategy.

Data

The existing ESRD data system has ill-served both

program managers and the research community. Because

much of the data we routinely collect is inadequate

for the purpose for which it has been collected, we

have had to undertake special purpose data collection

activities or to delay initiating studies on ESRD

program operations. As a result, the program too often

appears non-responsive to requests for basic program,

information. As examples of the shortcomings of

current data collection activities, RCFA is unable to

develop reliable estimates of mortality and morbidity

of ESRD patients by type of treatment. At an even more

basic level, data are often either insufficient or

cannot be arrayed to facilitate cost analyses or

managerial decision making.
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Research

I have encouraged a substantial increase in research

activity on the End-Stage Renal Disease Program. Work

is ongoing in the studies mandated under the ESRD

Amendments of 1978 (P.L. 95-292) for which HCFA has the

lead responsibility. Research projects in ESRD focusing

on the costs of care in different treatment settings

are being undertaken internally. In addition, we are

funding studies on the effects of three treatment

modalities (dialysis, transplantation and CAPD) on the

quality of life, quality of care and cost of care. We

are also examining the effect of competition among ESRD

facilities on the cost of care. Final reports from

these studies will be available in 1983.

Fraud and Abuse

We are also concerned about adequate controls over

fraud and abuse in ESRD. The fraud and abuse control

activities are now integrated into the Medicare

contractors' regular claims and audit process. This

process involves computer screens on a prepayment and

post-payment basis to ensure the appropriateness of the

ESRD payment. Audits are performed where there is

cost-based reimbursement (hospital-based facilities) to

verify the accuracy of reported costs. The regional

offices provide oversight of these contractor claims

payment and audit processes to evaluate and ensure the
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integrity of these systems. In addition, HCFA has

performed ad hoc reviews through program validations to

examine the program impact of various ESRD reimbursement

areas. (The on-site portion of these reviews is nearly

complete and I am expecting a report to be issued no

later than January, 1982, which will provide an evalu-

ation of current control' and any needed improvements.)

Future Strategy

Prom a management perspective, I am committed to

overcoming many of the problems that have plagued

this program since its inception. While HCFA plays the

major role in financing ESRD care, it is important to

consider that several Departmental components -

including the National Institutes of Health, the Center

for Disease Control, and the Food and Drug Administration -

have ESRD-related responsibilities. Accordingly, I

have asked Dr. Donovan of my staff to chair a work

group consisting of representatives of the National

Institutes of Health and the Offices of the Assistant

Secretaries for Health, Public Affairs, and Planning

and Evaluation to address issues of mutual concern,

such as:

o dialyzer re-use,

0 research on immunosuppression therapy,
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o promoting kidney donation, and

o other clinical and technological-developments.

In-addition, I am-concerned that HCFA begin to examine

more fully the comparative rehabilitation potential for

ESRD patients in different treatment modes. In the

past, we have observed that higher rates of return to

.work or other productive activities among patients are

.-assooiated. with certain tretment modalities, most

notably transplantation and home dialysis. (CAPD may

demonstrate similar potential, although it has been

too recently introduced to assess.) We certainly plan

to further investigate these relationships so that we

might take this rehabilitative aspect of patients'

needs -dnto account as we structure future BSAD policy.

Finally, I would like to take a moment to assure

you that my interest in the ESRD program is not fleeting.

In the short while that I have been with HCFA, I

have met regularly with members of the renal community.

As I noted earlier, the ESRD program consumes about

10 percent-of total outlays under Part B of Medicare.

I devote at least a comparable share of my time to BSRD

issues. As Administrator of the agency that spends

more resources on end-stage renal disease care than any

other in the world, I am personally committed to

assuring the success of this program in meeting the

needs of its beneficiaries.
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Senator DURENBERGER. Our next witness will be Dr. Richard
Rettig. He comes to us from the department of social sciences,
Illinois Institute of Technology, Chicago, Ill., and is at least one of
the authors of a major report on this problem. And we appreciate
your taking your time to be here with us today, Dr. Rettig, and
acknowledge your familiarity with the subject, not necessarily your
expertise in every single aspect of it. We are indebted to you for
taking your time to share your thoughts with us today.

STATEMENT OF DR. RICHARD RETTIG, PROFESSOR OF SOCIAL
SCIENCES; CHAIRMAN, DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SCIENCES,
ILLINOIS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, CHICAGO, ILL.
Dr. RETTIO. Thank you very much, Senator.
My name is Richard Rettig. I am professor of social science at

Illinois Institute of Technology. I was recently with the Rand Corp.,
and it was there that I did the research resulting in the report on
the end-stage renal disease [ESRD] program that you have.

Since today's hearing deals with program operations and man-
agement, I will emphasize those things which are pertinent to
organizational questions in the broad sense.

First, I would like to begin by stressing the special nature of the
ESRD program that makes- it different from the normal medicare
program in certain distinctive ways.

The program reimburses lifesaving treatment by dialysis and
transplantation, treatments that resulted from the Federal Govern-
ment s investment in medical research. Second, patients are treat-
ed on a continuing basis, and that is the basic element driving the
costs. No immediate prospects are .on the horizon for significant
new treatment or preventive capabilities. So this program and its
associated cost burden in something roughly like its present form is
apt to be with us for another decade or so.

Futhermore, there now exists a growing number of individuals
whose lives are sustained by dialysis and transplantation and a
very highly trained, articulate cadre of physicians and surgeons
who treat these patients. The beneficiaries and their agents are
thus clearly identified and highly articulate and predictively will
bring their demands to the Government. This is very important
from an administrative standpoint.

Finally, the most distinctive feature is that the market for end-
stage renal disease, as was recognized in 1973, is a Government-
made market, and, thus, unlike the general medicare program with
its parallel nonmedicare market. So the behavior of patients, physi-
cians, and provider institutions takes place within the constraints
and incentives that are established almost exclusively by Federal
policy.

These features give the program its special character and insure
that it will impose a special administrative load on the Health
Care Financing Administration.

It is useful to remember that the ESRD program is special in
another way. That is, no one thinks that our scientific, technologi-
cal, and clinical prowess in developing lifesaving treatments will"
end with dialysis and transplantation. On the horizon are heart
transplants, artificial hearts, and other therapies. It behooves us to
learn from this experience to the greatest extent we can so that
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the Congress, the executive branch, and the public can more effec-
tively grapple with similiar situations that arise in the future.

Let me not address the current HCFA reorganization since I am
not familiar with what is being proposed; rather, let me comment
on those organizational capabilities that are needed to administer
this program.

First, in my view, it is useful and necessary for the Secretary to
designate a single individual in his office to essentially carry the
ESRD portfolio, to be the focal contact point, and to convene the
relevant officials within the Secretary's Office, and be the focal
point of interaction between the Office of the Secretary and the
Health Care Financing Administration.

Second, within the Health Care Financing Administration itself
there should be a single individual responsible to the Administra-
tor and the Deputy on ESRD matters and a focal point of coordina-
tion. If there is no one short of the Administrator who is in charge,
there is no one short of the Administrator who is in charge.

Under those circumstances, -things either come always to the
Administrator or they are administered in a fragmented way. We
will once again have the familiar situation of mastering the divi-
sion of labor without mastering coordination.

A second element needed is a strong reimbursement policy capa-
bility. Such a capability existed up until 1977 or 1978. Then, a
combination of retirement, reassignment, and the general reorgani-
zation caused by the creation of HCFA, essentially decimated that
capability. Within a few months, new legislation was enacted, in
1978, and this legislation generated the need to rebuild that reim-
bursement policy capability. It is that decimation and rebuilding
experience which is part of the reason for the delay in the issuing
of the incentive reimbursement regulations that were called for in
that 1978 legislation.

Another thing that is needed is a strong cost-analysis group. This
program could insure itself much less grief if, on a continuing
basis, it generated a series of both substantial and small discrete
cost studies on various aspects of the program. This should be an
internal cost-analysis capability.

A related need is for a strong internal medical data acquisition
and analysis group. Now the program may have weathered some
storms and be on its way to better performance, but it has yet to
demonstrate the capacity to acquire a minimal amount of high
quality descriptive data in a regular way. That is what is needed. I
think the classic comment was that of deputy editor of the New
England Journal of Medicine about the ESRD program's second
annual report: "Twenty-seven pages of data on transplantation and
nothing on survival."

Now our expectations about the effective and efficient adminis-
tration of Government programs assume that we can learn from
experience. Without the data that reflects that experience, the
Government is captive of external interests and is like a ship
without a rudder. Both cost analysis and medical information data
capabilities are needed.

Finally, a strong operations capability is needed to monitor any
exceptions process established for reimbursement purposes. In fact,
the weakness of the exceptions review capability caused us to drift
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to the de facto, two-tier reimbursement system for free standing
facilities, and hospitals for outpatient treatment. A strong oper-
ations group is an important investment to make.

This brings me to networks on which I will comment very brief-
ly. First, networks consume a large portion of HCFA administra-
tive resources, resources that might be usefully addressed to other
purposes.

Second, they have extremely limited capabilities. They contribute
nothing to increased patient access to treatment. They contribute
nothing to cost control. They basically represent provider interests-
and only minimally represent patient interests.

They cannot resolve conflicts among physicians and provider
institutions unless there is a predisposition to cooperation that
exists independently of the networks. And networks have, on occa-
sion, been used to limit the entry of new treatment facilities,
primarily for reasons of the financial interest of previously certi-
fied facilities.

Most seriously, networks cannot demonstrate a measurable bene-
ficial effect on patient well-being due to inadequate data, inad-
equate measures, infrequency of measurement, reliance on records
rather than direct observation, and the concurrent operation of
more important factors.

Given these limitations, networks should either be eliminated or
modified to perform functions they can achieve. In particular, they
now collect data, a purpose for which they were not originally
intended but for which they might be well suited.

You raised several questions that I have grouped under the
question, should ESRD facilities be certified? You have asked about
the functions of network in the facilities certification process, the
certificate-of-need requirements of health planning, the annual fa-
cility survey and recertification process. These are all manifesta-
tions of a policy adopted in 1973 which froze existing treatment
capacity, and then later relaxed that constraint to let capacity
grow in relation to patient population growth.

That policy was predicated on the assumption that it was desir-
able to avoid overbedding in the dialysis field and on the belief that
the dialysis situation was analogous to the hospital overbedding
problem that medicare then confronted. In fact, when medicare
introduced the reimbursement screen, it created a powerful incen-
tive to facilities to fully utilize existing capacity and avoid creating
excess capacity. -

So, in important ways, that original policy of limiting capacity to
insure adequate utilization was superfluous relative to the incen-
tives that reimbursement policy established.

The point is that Congress and the administration are not deal-
in wit certificate of need or an annual survey process, but-with
the basic policy that has governed the program since 1973.

Under these circumstances, it is now being suggested that the
system might be deregulated and that relations among providers
and facilities be made more competitive. That may be an appropri-
ate policy to pursue. But some caveats are needed at this juncture
relative to such a propose-1 course of action.

First, the comprehensive analysis of what a procompetition
policy might entail has yet to be performed. This would necessarily
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include not just static economic analysis, but analysis of the legal,
institutional, and clinical implications in a dynamic context, both
for the short term and the-long term.

Assuming- one can posit an ideal competitive situation, great
attention then has to be given to the transaction costs of getting-
from here to there.

Third, in terms of the policy process, it would be useful to have a
specific proposal for discussion. To the extent the committee is
interested in a competition course, it might ask its staff to generate
that kind of a proposal and then subject that proposal to the
scrutiny of the hearing process.

In a word, Dr. Enthoven has yet to write the adaptation of
"Health Plan" for the ESRD program.

I would say, going on to another point, that one thing to be done
is to strengthen the representation of patient interests. This is
entirely consistent, if you please, with a procompetition policy.

I want to suggest a cost study, going on to the final point, that
moves away from the conceptually flawed analysis of the relative
efficiency of different institutions administering part B funds to a
more comprehensive approach. It should be possible to draw three
patient samples, those patients primarily treated in the hospital,
those in freestanding facilities, and those treated in the home
setting. Then one could examine both part A and part B expendi-
tures, and coinsurance expenditures, and monthly disability ex-
penditures from title II and title XVI of social security. I would
guess-this is not an estimate-I would guess that those disability
expenditures, in addition to medicare, run in the neighborhood of
$100 to $250 million for the medicare ESRD beneficiaries.

This type of study would give a more discriminating view of the
total cost to the Government of the program we are undertaking,
not just the medicare cost.

Finally, I will conclude by restating the point I made earlier. The
ESRD market is a Government-made market. There is no natural
market for these services. Without medicare, we would be back
where we were before 1973. Any set of incentives that move toward
a procompetition policy are going to derive directly from Federal
Government policy, and so should be approached with great
thought, and prudence, and great attention of the specifics of the
proposal.

Thank you for the invitation to appear here. I am happy to be of
any further help to you.

Senator DURENBERGER. Thank you very much for your presenta-
tion.

Let me ask you, if the medicare had not come along with the end
stage renal disease program, what do you think the provider
system would look like today?

Dr. RrriG. A patchwork similar to what you had in 1972 or
early 1973, some Public Health Service moneys, the Veterans' Ad-
ministration, some State governments, some use of Federal/State
funds, some private resources.

Senator DURENBERGER. That is the financing. But what about the
provision of services? Where would people be receiving their dialy-
sis?
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Dr. RE-riG. Substantially greater reliance upon home dialysis.
That much is clear. That England, Australia, New Zealand, this
country under resource constraints put people in the home setting
because the dollars were not available. -

The people who initiated national medical care were themselves
engaged in home dialysis in the late sixties and early seventies for
a very explicit reason. There was no money to do anything else.

It is also true that providers would be rationing care. There are
people who are sicker today and older today in the patient popula-
tion who would have died earlier, would not have had access, and
we would revert to that same situation today.

Senator DURENBERGER. Over the last 8- years, what have our
achievements been with respect to quality?

Dr. RErIG. It is my impression, and the physicians and patients
can speak more effectively than I, that the quality of care is
reasonably good because there exists a highly trained group of
physicians, a highly concerned set of medical professionals and
patients whose lives depend upon treatment. These patients are
thus somewhat less tolerant of poor quality than you and I when
treated for an acute illness episode.

I think these are some natural reasons to think that quality of
care is reasonably good but have not measured that quality of care
and, indeed, I don't think we can measure that on a recurring
basis.

Senator DURENBERGER. You started out advocating a single-
person theory, and I think you then ended up, recommending two
single people, one in the Office of the Secretpx and another one
working for Dr. Davis. 7

You were here for the testimony of Dr. Davis. Would you charac-
terize her testimony as a well-intentioned effort to give some direc-
tion -but that perhaps she is taking on too much?

Dr. RE rIG. I don't understand, from the testimony, precisely the
nature of the proposal that is being advanced. It apparently would
not have a single person responsible for the program.

My apprehension, based on knowledge of bureaucracies, is that
under those circumstances, either everything would come to. her or
things would be administered on a fragmented basis.

Senator DURENBERGER. But what is behind the notion that there
ought-to be somebody close to the Secretary and someone close to
the HCFA Administrator? Is it to get somebody's attention to the
opportunities that lie in this program?

Dr. RErIG. I would predict, Senator, that if there were not, that
within a year or two, by virtue of the demands placed on the
system from patients and physicians, they would find it prudent to
have such an individual.

That is to say, the special character of this program is such that
there will be a constant stream of demands, and it simply cannot
be ignored and cannot be factored nut and distributed to the regu-
lar elements in the system.

The question you asked about intermediaries earlier is precisely
the point. If people have a high volume of work and many fish to
fry, so to speak, how attentive are they going to be to the end stage
renal program?
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Senator DURENBERGER. Let's talk about networks. What function
can a networklike apparatus perform? You have talked about data
collection, conflict resolution, and easing market entry. I talked
earlier about utilization review, and quality. Is there something
basically wrong with trying to have networks out there, or have we
made mistakes in setting them up, financing them, and giving
them a charge? According to testimony, some networks have been
captured by providers. What is the problem and what would you
suggest as a resolution?

Dr. RE TIG. For my purposes, the only rationale justifying net-
works when they were initiated was that of quality of care, a
medical review function.

I do not believe that a top down monitoring system to measure
quality of care has been established and can be established. And I
think that function is unrealistic, cannot be performed. And the
basic rationale originally is no longer valid. I have previously
written that on that basis, networks should be eliminated.

Now there is a more recent rationale-and that is that networks
have begun to collect data. They were not designed to collect data.
They were designed to-receive (lata and benefit from the data
system. But, in fact, they have been employed within the data
system. They may be suitable for data collection purposes.

I have also suggested inmy testimony that if retained, networks
should have patient committees. That is to say they might be a
vehicle by which you could create mechanisms that give patients
access to this program, give the beneficiaries of this program -irect
access to their Government.

Beyond those two functions, I do not think that networks are
particularly useful. I think they do not ease entry but constitute a
barrier to entry.

Senator DURENBERGER. I can see how networks might constrain
entry but easing entry could be a positive function for them.

Dr. RErrIG. And I do not believe they resolve conflict, unless
there is a predisposition to resolve conflict beforehand. The major
cities of this country, with large provider institutions, will always
have conflicting relations among them. I think the health planning
system andthe networks indicate how cumbersomeit is to rely on
such administrative apparatus.

Senator DURENBERGER. Is there anything we can do, short of
substantial change in the reimbursement system, to ease market
entry and stimulate competition?

Dr. REwIG. Well let me say this, that one reason for my critique
of networks is that they divert attention from the main character
ofi this program, which is financing. health care. I think the reim-
bursement policy drives the program. I think the fundamental
approach to any question of introducing more competition has to be
:,centrally preoccupied with reimbursement policy and not with
peripheral organizational questions.

Senator DURENBERGER. Are there areas of the country in which
PSRO's might play some role with respect to ease of entry, quality,
and utilization?
. Dr. RmTIG. The short answer is don't know. A slightly longer

answer is that PSRO's have focused on inpatient care, and the bulk
of ESRD treatment is outpatient care.
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I also think that the Government might undergo one of those
rather cumbersome learning experiences of several years' duration.
with PSRO's, and the end result might well be where we are
today-the discovery that this top-down administrative monitoring
system doesn't work well to-measure quality on a recurring basis.

Senator DURENBERGER. Senator Baucus?
Senator BAucus. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Doctor, I have sever-

al questions. I-will try to be as brief as possible to save time here.
In your judgment, should the policy perhaps be coordinated in

some unit someplace, not necessarily within HCFA but some unit
someplace, so that one, two, or three people are together in the
same unit working on policy rather than the alternative apparent-
ly preferred by Miss Davis which would-be to farm out the various
functions within the various departments and bureaus and sec-
tions, wherever they are, within the department?

Dr. RMrIG. Well, I think it would be helpful to have somebody,
not necessarily-- full time, butsomebody in the Secretary's office
who, in addition to various other things, carried the ESRD portfo-
lio; who was knowledgeable about the ESRD program. I think that
the absence of such person in the past has resulted in a good deal
of churning at the Secretary's level and in a good deal of delay in
the formulation of policy in response to congressional legislation.

At the HCFA level, I am not necessarily advocating the present
arrangement, but I do think somebody has to be deputized to be
principally responsible for coordinating renal functions within
HCFA.

Now my preference is that that be the reimbursement policy
locale. I stress the importance of the reimbursement policy unit,
but one can think of other arrangements.

All administrative solutions, in my judgment, are second best.
There is no best solution. So we are dealing with an imperfect
world. But I do think it is necessary to have somebody to whom
you can direct the question, short of the Administrator, every time
something comes up between the distributed parts that they cannot
resolve themselves.

Senator BAUCUS. In your judgment, how many patients are pres-
ently on institutional dialysis; that is, centers that can be shifted to
home dialysis?

Dr. RrrIG. Well, let me answer it this way. The easiest way to
put people into the home setting is not to shift from institutional to
home dialysis but to shift the proportion of new patients going into
the home setting.

I happen to have been witness to this debate about home dialysis
for a long period of time. I do not think there is an analytical
solution. I not think the medical community can agree among
themselves about a preferred clinical solution. The data reflect
fairly mayor disparities in the distribution of views and of patients
across the country.

I draw the conclusion, Senator, that there is a political solution
which we might think about; namely, 20 percent; that we set de
facto a target at 20 percent of the patients treated at home. It is
something like the all European average. It is doable in every
network in the country. Some are twice that level now, so we know
that we wouldn't be penalizing patients unduly by moving to that
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level. We are actually approaching that level. Twenty percent
would be sort of OK. And I think sort of OK is about where we are
going to come out on this business. But that is a decidedly political
solution, and it is a message that ought to be conveyed by you and
the committee to the Administration because I do not think they
have the capacity to arrive at that judgment themselves.

Senator BAucus. Assuming we had a 20-percent level, what
would the cost data be?

Dr. RETTIG. I am not able to say. Somebody could compute that,
but-one would have to sort of look at the numbers, number shifted,
what the cost movement are.

Senator BAUCUS. I take it from your answer, too, that other
countries do not have the same reimbursement procedures that we
have in America.

Dr. RETTIG. We know relatively little, in a comparative sense,
about what other countries do. We know that in the United King-
dom where the home dialysis proportion is substantially higher
than here, that there is very strong reason to believe they are
rationing access to care. But then again, in Great Britain, they are
devoting less than 6 percent of their gross national product to
health care in the first instance. So they are rationing across the
board in a variety of ways. So there are a l~t of tricky problems in
there.

Senator BAUCUS. You mentioned that data collection could be
better. What data do you think should be collected? If you were
setting up the system, what would you like to have? What kind of
data would you like to have?

Dr. RErrTIG. Well, survival data would be helpful. And a com-
bined registry that tracks patients, both transplant and dialysis
patients, would-be useful.

I indicated a strong preference for cost analysis data as one
suggestion. I am not expert on data collection, but let me give you
a structural response to your question.

I do not think the ESRD program will get a good data system
until the Secretary and the Administrator, day in and day out, ask
for good data. And that is one of the reasons, Senator Durenberger,
for my saying somebody ought to be in charge.

What happens in public agencies is that the data function floats
down to the lowest level of the bureaucracy, and they go through
an inordinate amount of churning, and they become captive of
either the bureaucratic processes or external influences, if there is
no strong, constant demand from the top that they generate good
quality data.

Andso without answering your question, Senator Baucus, I think
there is a structural need that does not exist in the system at the
moment and that has to be there.

Senator BAUCUS. I think you are raising a point that in fact I
think is analogy to it. In almost any organization, whether the
quality of the organization is of high quality or not, in a large
respect it depends on who is at the top, who is the head of the
organization, chances are much better than the rest of the organi-
zations.

Dr. R'rIG. It is not a matter necessarily of competence, it is also
a question of the incentives that drive behavior of the executives.

87-520 0 - 82 - 4
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The chief executive officer of a private firm always wants good
data. The bottom line is dependent on good quality data. Those
same incentives do not drive public officials unless the Congress
and the Secretary and the Administrator say-we want it, we need
it.

Senator BAUcus. Thank you very much.
Senator DUAENBERGER. Thank you very much, Doctor. We appre-

ciate your being here.
[The prepared statement of Richard A. Rettig follows:]
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SUMMARY OF TESTIMONY BY
RICHARD A RETTIG,
SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE,
SEPTEMBER 28, 1981

1. The ESRD Program has a special character that guarantees
a high level of continuous demands on elected and appointed
officials.

2. Organizational needs related to the program include:

o A single designee to carry the ESRD portfolio for the
Secretary.

o A single designee to report on ESRD to the HCFA Administrator
and Deputy Administrator.

o A strong reimbursement policy capability.
o A strong cost analysis group.
o A strong medical data group.
0 A strong "exceptions"- management capability.

3. Networks absorb substantial HCFA administrative resources
that might be used better for other purposes. Their capabilities
are sufficiently limited so that they should-be eliminated or
modified.

4. Facility certification is based on a 1973 policy to limit
treatment capacity. Change toward a more competitive policy
should be preceded by a comprehensive analysis of the economic,
legal, administrative, and medical implications and by the
preparation by Committee staff of a specific proposal.

-4

5. Patient representation should be strengthened by patient
committees in networks (if the latter are retained) and by
direct channels of access to the program.

6. A patient-oriented study of the cost profiles of 3 samples of
patients -- those treated primarily in the hospital , limited
care, and home outpatient settings -- should be undertaken.

7. The ESRD Program has created a government-made market in which
all incentives for cost control derive from federal reimbursement
policy.
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Senator Dole, Senator Dutenberger, Members of the Health Subcommittee:

My name is Richard A. Rettig. I am Professor of Social Science

and Chairman of the Department of Social Sciences, Illinois Institute

of Technology. Until August of this yearI was a Senior Social

Scientist at the Rand Corporation. During my six years at Rand, I

conducted research on tie End-Stage Renal Disease Program of Medicare,

some of it supported by the Health Care Financing Administration.

My writings, Including a report, Implementing the End-Stage Renal

Disease Program of Medicare, have been made available to the committee

and its staff. The views I express in my testimony today are personal

and do not represent any official position of IIT, Rand, or any

agency supporting my research.

Since today's hearing deals with program operations and management,

I wish to comment briefly on various organizational issues confronting

the ESRD Program. Before doing so, however, it is useful to indicate

the special nature of the ESRD Program and the way this special character

gives rise .to certain organizational and administrative needs.

THE SPECIAL NATURE OF THE ESRD PROGRAM

The ESRD"Program differs from the normal Medicare program in a

number of ways. The distinctive features include the following:

0 The program reimburses life-saving treatment by dialysis

and-transplantation, treatment that represents the fruits

,qf the large-scale, sustained federal government

investment in biomedical research and development made

since the end of World War II.
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o - Patients require treatment on a continuous basis, and this

results in very high annual costs per patient and the high

costs of the program.

o No immediate prospects exist for any significant new treat-

ment or preventive capability, so the program and its

associated cost burden is likely to continue for another

decade or more.

0 There now exists a growing number of Individuals whose

lives are being sustained by the ESRD Program. There

also exists a relatively small, highly trained cadre

of nephrologists and transplant surgeons who are

primarily involved in the treatment of patients having

end-stage renal disease. So the program beneficiaries

and their agents are clearly identified and highly articulate,

and predictably will bring their demands to the government.

o The "market" for end-stage renal disease medical services

created by Congressional inclusion of Section 2991 in

the Social Security Admendments of 1972 is a government-

made market, unlike the general Medicare program, so the

behavior of patients, physicians, and provider institutions

takes place within contraints and incentives established

almost entirely by Medicare policy.

These features-give the ESRD Program its special character within

Medicare. They insure that policy issues related to the program

will arise continuously and will command the attention of Members of Congress

and high-level officials in the Department of Health and Human

Services and the Health Care Financing Administration. Many officials

would like to ignore the ESRD Program, or treat it as Just another
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familiar aspect of Medicare. But its special character guarantees

that it cannot be treated just like any other aspect of Medicare.

Most certainly, one cannot deal with the policy issues raised-by

the program by ignoring them. ,

It is also useful to remember that our scientific, technological,

and clinical prowess is unlikely to cease pushing forward the

frontiers of medical treatment. No reason exists to think that

dialysis and transplantation represent the last we shall see of

expensive, life-saving treatments. No reason exists to regard

these treatments as historically unique phenomena. The

reimbursement of heart transplantation is now under active

consideration. The prospective use of an artificial heart

draws closer. We need to learn form this experience with end-stage

renal disease so that the Congress, the executive branch, the

medical profession, and the public can better grapple with

similar situations that are bound to arise in the future.

CAPABILITIES NEEDED TO ADMINISTER THE ESRD PROGRAM

The special nature of the ESRD Program will generate a continous

demand on the attention of elected and administrative officials. This

fact-of-life strongly suggests some needed administrative capabilities

for both the Department of Health and Human Services and the Health

Care Financing Administration.

In the Office of the Secretary:

o The Secretary should designate a single individual

to carry the ESRD portfolio on his behalf. This

individual might be located either in the Office

of the Assistant Secretary of Health or in the Office
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of the Assistant Secretary for Planning and Evaluation.

He or she should follow the program regularly, understand

the current Issues, be the focal point of relations

with HCFA, and pull together the views of the several

units in the Office of theSecretary when the occasion

requires it. Not since early 1977 has there been

such an individual in the Secretary's Office. This lack

has resulted in delay and confusion in policy formulation

at the Department level.

In the Health CareFinancing Administration:

o The Administrator should designate a single individual to

report to her and the Deputy Administrator on ESRD

matters and to function as a focal point within the

agency for internal coordination.

o A strong reimbursement policy organizational capability

is needed to deal with the recurring reimbursement

policy demands on the program. For all the discussion

about ESRD networks, the program is basically a financing

one, for which a reimbursement policy capability is

absolutely essential.

Indeed, from the creation of HCFA in early 1977

through 1978, the existing reimbursement policy capability

was basically decimated by retirement, reassignment,

and the general effects of reorganization. One

adverse consequence was that the substantial reimbursement

policy demands placed on the agency by the 1978 legislation

occurred after this once-strong capability had been

vitiated and necessitated its reconstitution.
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o A strong cost analysis group is needed. One of the most

recurring demands raised by the public, the press, the

medical community, policy analysts, and others, is

for good data on the costs of the program. It would

be extremely useful if HCFA would create an internal

group that could conduct a few large cost studies

and a continuing stream of small, discrete cost studies.

It was recently reported, for example, that of the

43,100 ESRD beneficiaries in the program in 1979, fully

19,500 were also receiving monthly disability benefits

from Titles II and XVI. It would be useful to have

a cost analysis group able to analyze the question of

the disability benefit payments to ESRD beneficiares

and publish a report. Especially now when HCFA is

considering the possibility of reimbursing heart

transplantation and when the successful implantation

of an artificial human heart draws closer, this kind

of cost analysis capability appears more necessary than

ever.

o A strong ESRD medical data acquisition and analysis

group is needed. The ESRD Medical Information System

suffered in its early year from a variety of

problems. It may now have overcome these. But

the program has yet to demonstrate an ability to generate

a minimal amount of high quality descriptive data

in a regular way. The most telling conent about the ESRD

Program's 2nd annual report was by the*Deputy Editor of the New

England Journal of Medicine -- "Twenty-seven pages of
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information about transplantation add nothing about

survival rates."

The expectation of effective administration and

implementation of government programs is predicated

on the assumption that departments and agencies will

learn from experience. The inability to generate

data and analysis pertinent to program administration,

however, vitiates the possibility of learning by

experience. Under such circumstances, the'Congress

and everyone else is left trying to formulate policy

in the dark. Three years have now elaspsed since the

1978 legislation and incentive reimbursement regulations

for dialysis facilities have yet to be issued as a

final rule. Although there are some very hard policy

choices to be made relative to these regulations, this

inordinate delay is partly due to the absence of

data on which to make prudent and defensible policy

determinations. Both cost analysis and medical information

data capabilities are needed. Until the Congress,

the Secretary, and the Administrator insist that such

capabilities be established, useful, good quality data

will not be forthcoming.

o A strong operations capability is needed, especially

for reviewing exceptions requests. Had a more
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rigorous review been made, for example, of. the

reimbursement exception requests, It is unlikely that

HCFA would have driftedso far toward the two-tiered

reimbursement rate structure that now exists for

outpatient dialysis.

ESRD NETWORKS

This brings me to networks, on which I will comment briefly.

o Networks have absorbed a large portion-of HCFA administrative

resources that might have been put to more useful work.

The program, after all, is not about how to administer a

cumbersome, decentralized, quasi-government, quasi-private

administrative apparatus, but primarily about financing

care.

o Networks themselves have extremely limited capabilities:

- They contribute nothing to incfeased patient access

to treatment.

- They contribute nothing to cost control.

- They basically represent proider Interests and only

minimally represent patient interests.

- They cannot resolve conflict among physicians and

provider institutions unless a disposition to

resolve conflict exists independently.

- They are used on occasion to limit the entry of new

.treatment facilities, primarily for reasons of

financial self-interest of previously certified

facilities.
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Most seriously, they cannot demonstrate a measurable

beneficial effect on patient well-being due to inadequate

data, Inadequate measures of quality, the infrequency

of measurement, the reliance on records rather than

direct observation, and the concurrent operation of

more significant factors that influence quality of care.

o Given these limitations, networks ought to be eliminated

or modfied to perform functions they can achieve. In

particular, they now collect data, a purpose for which

they were not originally intended but for which they

might be well-suited.

SHOULD ESRD FACILITIES BECERTIFIED?

The Committee has asked about the function of networks in the

facility certification process, about the certificate-of need_

requirements of the health planning system, and the annual

facility survey and recertification. These are all'fairly recent

manifestations of a policy adopted in 1973.

The policy adopted in June 1973 imposed a freeze on the

establishment of new facilities and the expansion of existing

facilities. This freeze was predicated on a desire to avoid

an oversupply of dialysis beds, a prospect which was viewed as

analogous to the general problem then facing Medicare of an

oversupply of hospital beds. It was believed that restricting

the growth of treatment capacity to some reasonable relationship

to the growth in the patient population would dampen the pressures

for cost inflation that had resulted from the hospital over-bedding
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situation.

The feature that was different In the ESRD case, however,

was that reimbursement-was based on a screen or ceiling that

applied equally to all outpatient dialysis treatment at that

time. The screen provided a powerful financial incentive to

providers and facilitiesto fully utilize existing capacity and

penalized oversupply by reimbursing on a per treatment basis.

So the freeze, in one sense, was superfluous to cost control.

The policy of the freeze, followed by one of controlled growth

Oin treatment capacity, preceded the imposition of certificate-

of-need through the health planning process, as well as the facility-

certification role of the networks, and the annual survey and

recertification process. We ought to be clear, therefore, that

we are dealing with the original policy, not Just with

its more recent manifestations.

It is now proposed by some that the system be deregulated

and the relations among providers and facilities be made more

competitive. That may be an appropriate policy to pursue. 'But

some caveats need to be raised at this juncture relative to such

a proposed course of action:

0 A comprehensive analysis of what such policy might

entail has not yet been performed. Such a study ,

would necessarily include not just static economic

analyses, but would also have to consider legal and

institutional aspects of change in a dynamic context.,

o Assuming an ideal competitive system can be stipulated,

attention would be required regarding the "transaction

costs" of getting from here to there.
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---o- In process terms, it would be useful to have a specific

proposal, perhaps prepared by'the Committee staff,

which could be subjected to the scrutiny of

further hearings.-Expressiofs of dissatisfaction

with the present system may be the basis for rethinking

existing policy, institutions, and process.-Such expressions,

however, are no substitute for a specific, fully developed

proposal.

0 In a word, we have yet to have an Alain Enthoven write an

• adaptation of Health plan for the ESRD Program.

STRENGTHEN REPRESENTATION OF PATIENT INTERESTS

The ESRD patient who is treated on a recurring basis becomes

well informed about the nature of his or her disease and its

treatment. This contrasts with the general patient who experiences

new and unusual symptoms for an acute illness episode. The

potential exists, therefore, to take advantage of an informed

patient population.

If networks are retained, each network should be required

to have a patient committee, not just a patient advisory

committee or patient representation on the physician-dominated

Network Coordinating Council and Medical Review Board.

To establish incentives for maintaining high quality of

care, patients should have access to direct and dedicated

channels of communication with the program. These channels

might be used by patients for the reporting-of accidents,

near-accidents, and persistently unsatisfactory conditions of

care. The mere existence of such channels for use by patients

should provide a structural incentive to physicians to be
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vigilant about maintaining high quality care. I believe that

suchchannels constitute a more effective guarantee of quality

of care than any top-down, data-dependent monitoring system

that can be devised.

A PROPOSED COST STUDY

Much attention has focused on the cost of "producing" dialysis

in the hospital, limited care, and home settings. The discussion

has made clear the difficulty of establishing the basic facts of

the matter.

The discussion is conceptually flawed by its focus on the

treatment unitnot the patient, and by the tendency to

overly restrict the cost analysis to Part B expenditures.

The program has existed for more than eight years and there

are now over 50,000 enrolled beneficiaries. It should be possible

to draw three representative samples of dialysis patients who

are treated primarily (more than 6 months out of every year) in

the hospital, limited care, or home outpatient settings. Cost

-profiles Can then be developed for each of these three samples,

which can be stratified by age, sex, race, the presence or absence

of diabetes, and length of treatment. The cost profiles I have

in mind would include the range and average annual costs for

each of these three samples for the following categories:

o Part A expenditures

o Part B expenditures

o Patient copayment expenditures (by Medicaid, coinsurance, or self)

o Monthly disability expenditures (from Titles II and XVI)
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Such a study would not be easy to do if the past is any

guide. But it would offer a more discriminating picture of

the full costs to Medicare and the Social Security disability

program of treating patients in these three different settings,

and move away from the narrow issue of the relative efficiency

of treatment providers reimbursed under Part 8.

ESRD: GOVERNMENT-MADE MARKET

I realize that you plan a subsequent hearing on reimbursement

policy issues. Let me close, then, with this final thought.

There is no natural market for the provision of treatment for

end-stage renal disease. Without government intervention, only

the very wealthy would be able to finance care. Without

Medicare, we would revert to the situation that existed before

1973: some Public Health Service grant and contract money might

be available; some state government funds might be provided;

some private insurance might cover kidney failure; some

community fund drives might be launched to keep John Doe alive

another year. But people whose lives are now being extended

would die-sooner,. many without any treatment. It is that simple.

Reimbursement policy for end-stage renal disease, it must

be remembered, is formulated in a government-made market. The

behavior of physicians,* patients, and providers relative to

dialysis (whether in the hospital, Iimited care, or home setting)

or transplantation is shaped by the constraints and incentives

that flow directly from federal government -policy.

The current system is second best. But there may be no

"best" system. There is a cost side as well as a benefit side

to almost all policy initiatives, as is true for government
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organization and reorganization. Prudence should characterize

policy changes. The precise nature and scope of "competition"

should be analyzed carefully, its presumed benefits and its potential

costs weighed thoughtfully.

N I hope these remarks are useful to the.Committee's deliberations.

If I can be of further help to the Committe or its staff, I will'

be happy to cooperate.

Senator DURENBERGER. Our next witness is Margaret Diener,
executive director, National Association of Patients on Hemodialy-
sis & Transplantation, Inc., New York, N.Y. Margaret, welcome.

STATEMENT.OF MARGARET DIENER, M.P.H., EXECUTIVE DIREC-
TOR,' -NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF. PATIENTS ON HEMODIALY-
SIS & TRANSPLANTATION, INC., NEW YORK, N.Y.
Ms. DIENER. Thank you very much.
I want to thank you for the opportunity to appear here today on

behalf of the association which is more commonly known as
NAPHT.

I am Margaret Diener, executive director of the association, and
I am appearing today to summarize the written testimony already
submitted by our president, John Newmann, which we would like
to have entered in the record.

[The prepared statement of John Newmann follows:]
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STATEMENT OF JOHN NEWMANN, PH. D., M.P.H., PRESIDENT, NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION OF PATIENTS ON HEMODIALYSIS & TRANSPLANTATION, INC.

Mr; Chairman and Members of the Comittee, I wish to thank you for

the opportunity to appear here today on behalf of the National Association

of Patients on Heodialysis and Transplantation, more frequently known as

NAPHT. I serve as President of this Association, and I am a dialysis con-

sumer of ten years.

XAPHT's membership includes approximately 10,000 kidney patients from

every state as well as from Guam, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands.-

Kidney patients generally, and NAPMT members in particular, have developed

a great deal of knowledge and experience both about renal failure and about

the ESRD program. My comments today are based on information received from

individual patients around the country as well as from the leadership of

our 30 local chapters.

My comments today will address the specific questions about utilization

and access, program management, quality of care, and data and research that

this Committee is reviewing as well as addressing several other areas of

concern to us. The continuation and success of this program are of critical

concern to us. Without the program, many of us would not be alive today.

Before addressing the specific topics, I would like to remind this

Comittee that the ESRD Program has been, by-many standards, an extraordinarily

successful one. The federal funding provided has not only been responsible

for keeping literally tens of thousands of people alive, but also in enabling

them to continue to be productive members of our society. On the NAPHT Board

of Directors, for example, we have tax-paying patients who are engaged in

law practice, civil service, accounting, secretarial service, banking, medicine,

and education. The success of the ESRD Program has occurred with a high

$7-520 0 - 82 - 5
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degree of cost containment, which should be a source of pride to those who

designed'and administer the program. As serious analysts of this program

have pointed out, the vast majority of increased expenditures over time has

been due to the Increasing numbers of patients, whereas real costs per patient

have stabilized or decreased. 1

RAP3T is very appreciative of the wisdom and good judgent shown by

this Committee and by Congress during the recent budget process. In the

general rush to reduce federal expenditures, we commend this Committee for

not losing sight of the human needs of our members and acting to insure the

continued availability of treatment to all who need it while finding creative

ways to restrain the continued growth of costs of the program. On behalf of

our members and all those with kidney failure, we express our* sincere grati-

tude to each of you for preserving this life-saving program.

We understand that this Committee will be holding hearings at a

later date to review reimbursement issues of the program. We would like,

however, to take Just a few minutes today to comment on the recently pesued

federal budget. We urge this Committee to utilize its oversight capacity

to insure that the Administration act promptly and carefully to implement

that legislation. More specifically:

1. We strongly recommend that regulations be developed and distri-

buted widely with the greatest possible speed. Uncertainty as to the nature

of future reimbursement policies has a chilling effect on both patients and

administrators.. Failure to expand existing ftcilities or develop new ones

1. Rettig, Richard A. and Ellen L. Marks, "Implementing the End-Stage
Renal Disease Program of Medicare," Rand Corporation, Santa Monica
California, 1979.
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to meet increased demand can result from lengthy delays in implementatiorn

of the nev reimbursement rates.

2. We urge that the rates be reasonably constructed and consider

the full range of services needed for optimal patient care and efficient

operation of facilities. Adequate patient care staff for the mix of

patients in a facility, nutritionl and psychological support services, and

social services are needed for patients to achieve their full rehabilitation

potential. Rates should be based on audited costs of udits which not only

provide these services but have patient populations which exhibit accept-

able levels of rehabilitation and return to employment. Rates based upon

facilities which provide the least expensive treatments but do not have

acceptable levels of rehabilitated and working patients should not be

established. Therefore such rate setting should include cost information

also based upon patient data according to age, diagnosis (vith or without

complicating diseases such as diabetes mellitus and/or cardiovascular disease),

rehabilitation and employment status.

3. We urge continued careful monitoring of costs and adjustment

of reimbursement rates to compensate for increased or decreased costs and

Inflation.

4. We support and applaud the action of this Committee in recognizing

the need for a dual rate structure for free-standing and hospital-based

facilities. We would view with grave concern any reimbursement mechanism

which would make it economically impossible for hospital-based facilities

to continue td provide renal care.

5. We continue to support the composite rate as a viable method of

controlling costs vhile providing incentives for increased use of home

dialysis - a modality of treatment which has been underutilized in our view.
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We will address hoe dialysis in more detail in a few moments.

We would now like to turn our attention to the specific areas that

this-hearing Is considering.

A. Utilization and Access - Access to treatment is the most basic

concern of our Association. The renal program has made some form of

treatment accessible to virtually all who need it, but it has not succeeded

in making all forms of treatment available to all patients. We do not endorse

or advocate any one modality or location for treatment. Indeed, we recog-

nize that different modalities are best suited for different people. Unfor-

tunately, many patients do not have a choice of therapy but are alost

routinely placed on in-center hemodialysis.

As already mentioned, hmem hemodialysis appears to be an underutilized

mode of treatment. We frequently receive inquiries from patients who state

that they would prefer to be on home dialysis but are unable to do so because-

of lack of training facilities in their area, discouragement from their

physicians, increased out-of-pocket costs, and/or lack of back-up support

including respite paid aides.

Patients also find that they do not often have a choice of facility

and/or physician. The certificate-of-need-process has succeeded in curtailing

the number of facilities, and therefore patients are usually unable to trans-

fer to another center if they are not satisfied with the treatment they are

receiving. If there. is another more convenient center nearby, patients can

seldom transfer to it for at least two reasons:

1. Since their lives literally depend upon their current physician's

service, they are reluctant and often fearful of suggesting termination of

service and requesting a transfer.
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2. For those who have the courage to switch physicians, they often

find there is simply no room in the other facilities. This seems particularly

true in large urban areas. In more rural areas, there is usually only one

dialysis facility available.

Another access problem for patients is choice of staff. As we

indicated in our public comment when the Department of Health and Human

Services published the Proposed Rule requiring open staffing of dialysis

units, we wholeheartedly endorse that practice. Criteria related to the

provision of quality care to patients should be the only criteria for staff

qualification in a facility.

There is one other access problem we would like to mention and that

is access to evening hour treatment. While we recognize that it may not

be feasible or economically sound for every facility to offer evening dialysis,

we strongly endorse the idea of requiring same evening shifts in a given

geographical area. It is clearly impossible for a patient to work during

a normal 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. day if he or she must undergo dialysis during those

hours.

B. Program Management - One of the questions this Cocnittee is

considering is the use of a single intermediary for processing of Medicare

claims for the ESRD program. From our viewpoint, the use of a single or

a very few intermediaries would be preferable to the current situation.

Patients are concerned about costs, and it would be easier to deal with a

few intermediaries than with the current number in addressing cost concerns

and other questions.

We now turn to the ERD Networks. Although we have sometimes been

concerned about the apparent unresponsiveness of Networks to patient concerns

in the past, we have seen substantial improvement in this area. We therefore
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rec mend that they be continued although vwSth some new direction and

increased uiphais on patient concerns. Many patients are very sophisticated

about their treatments, both nedically and administratively. The Netvork

system has provided a point of contact at a reasonably local level through

which patients can address medical and administrative problems and complaints.

For example, in Network 25 In Dovwstate Nev York, several-patients pointed

out he need for geographically accessible facilities, particularly at

the eastern end of Long Island, vhen recommendations for approval of new

facilities vere being considered.

Assuming the-continued funding of Netvorks, ve would urge the

following:

1. Increased participation in the Network activities through patient

advisory comittees and encouragement of greiter participation in the Coordi-

nating Counils and Ixecutive Comittees, Our Association stands read

to help patients more effectively participate.

2. Mandated patient participation in the Medical Review Boards.

We believe that this vould strengthen this very Important function and

Impact favorably on the quality of medical care provided.

3. Proved patient grievance procedures both within facilities and

through the Network vith unresolved problems of a medical nature being

referred to the Medical Review Boards for action.

. Greater authority of the Networks to recommend vithholding of

reimbursement from facilities which are found to provide inadequate quality

of care.

5. Continued and expanded collection of patient data.

6. Greater involvement and resolution of problems on a regional

basis such as assuring access to alt modalities of treatment for all patients,
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insuring the availability of evening treatments in any one geographical area,

and coordinating rehabilitation services in a given region.

If Congress or the Administration decides to defund the Networks,

we are greatly concerabd that an Important local interface between the

medical care system and the patient population vill be lost. In that event,

we would most urgently recoend that a patient advocate system be

established within the regional offices of the Department of Health and

Human Services to deal exclusively with the renal community. Ideally this

ombudsman would be a patient who could assist and advise other patients.

Such a person vould need adequate authority and support from the medical

community and the federal bureaucracy in order to be effective. Our

Association would be most delighted to offer further advice and its experience

in dealing with patient grievances and complaints should such a system be

implemented. However, we would reiterate our earlier point recommending

improvements in the current system rather than the elimination of that

system and the development of a new one.

C. Quality of Care - Access to care as our primary concern is dependent

upon our equally important concern with the quality of that care. While

survival is the initial concern of new patients, the quality of life becomes

the paramount concern once survival is assured. Quality of life is simply

not possible when the quality of the medical care rendered is less than optimal.

We would be the first to recognize that there are a number of factors

including complicating medical conditions and age that have an impact on

the quality of life and the physical appearance and condition of an individual.

However, we are deeply concerned that quality of care is almost always

measured by mortality, not morbidity. Licensure and certification reviews
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too often look at process measures rather than outcome measures. Rates of-

hospitalisation, average duration of fistula before revision is necessary,

frequency of blood transfusion, frequency of dialysis and post dialytic

complaints, and measure. of physical vell-being are a fev of the parameter

vhioh could measure, on a comparative basis, the quality of care rendered

by transplantation and dialysis facilities. For exaple, a facility which

has a very high frequency of fistula revisions may need to retrain its

staff on venipuncture technique - or teach its patients to insert their

ovn needles.

There are other groups more qualified than ve to develop this type

of quantitative measure of the quality of care, and ve strongly urge them

to do so. Some Netvorks are developing this information. The American Asso-

ciation of Nephrology Nurses and Technicians is developing outcome criteria

for nursing care. We believe that this data could best be correlated by the

convening by the National Institutes of Health or the National Center for

Health Care Technology of a consensus conference on outcome morbidity measures

of the quality of dialysis and transplantation care, and Ve urge consideration

of such a conference.

There Is discussion within the renal community of replacement of the

current Medicare certification process by a certification by the Joint

Commission on the Accreditation of Hospitals.- The concept has merit, and

we favor such an approach if it supported and perhaps improved upon existing

standards of care.

D. Data and Research - Along ith so many others in this field,

NAPH has been concerned about the lack of reliable data about the renal

population, its treatment, and the outcome of this treatment. We comend
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the Health Care Financing Administration and the Networks for the greatly

improved data provided for 1980. -However, more data is needed. As noted$

we would like to see more data on morbidity of patients. We would also like

to see data on the physical and occupational rehabilitation- of patients.

Morbidity, rehabilitation and employment data are critical to an analysis

of how well the program is accomplishing its objectives, which facilities

are useful examples of high quality care and which require Iaprovement, and

what patient age groups and diagnosis groups require varied treatment and

should have Individually tailored rehabiliazion programs.

Data are needed (perhaps through demonstration projects) to focus

on the impact of the program administration on both the cost and quality

of care rendered by the program. For example, rehabilitation and return to

employment can be cost effective for-the federal government through reduction

in disability payments and increases in Income tax payments of employed

patients. To what extent are rehabilitation and employment programs cost

effective, i.e. vocational rehabilitation counselors specifically assigned

to one or more dialysis/transplant centers, exercise programs and stress

reduction programs offered ty a facility to its patients, evening dialysis

as an incentive to return to work (we know its absence Is clearly a dis-

incentive), eto?

We recognize that this hearing is concerned with the administration

of the XED program and not the Disability Insurance Program. However,

we would like to:point out-to-othe Comittee that Work Incentive Experients

are about to begin for the disability program to determine ways in which

-benefits can be restructured to maximize a return to employment. Many-

dialysis and transplant patients do receive disability benefits. Although

-they share many of the same incentives and disincentives as others who are
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disabled, we believe that there are some umique characteristics of this

population, most notably the fact that their Medicare coverage is not

dependent on their disability status- -We have therefore urged the Social

Security Administration to track this population as a subset within the

framework of the Work Incentive experiments and urge this Ccmnittee to

support that recommendation.

One of the questions we are abst frequently asked is how a patient

can choose a "good" facility in which to seek care. We are not able to

answer that question at the present time. Indeed in seeking comparative

mortality or morbidity data collected-by Networks, we have been refused on

the basis that such Information is confidential. While we fully support

the confidentiality of individual patient" medical data, we believe that the

patient community must have access-to facility-specific data. Patient

freedom of choice and informed consent are meaningless if patients are

denied the information on which to give consent and make choices.

We thank you for the opportunity to appear here today and express

our opinions and concerns on these important topics. Our overriding concern

remains that high quality care be available to _41 who need it. We offer

our ongoing assistance to assure that this care is available. We would be

happy to answer ay questions this Comittee might have-.-

Ms. DiENER. NAPHT's membership currently includes approxi-
mately 10,000 kidney patients from every State as well as from
Guam, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands. My comments today
are based on information received from individual patients as well
as from the leadership of our 30 local chapters.

Before addressing the specific-topics this committee is reviewing,
I would like to remind you that the ESRD program has been, by
many standards, an extraordinarily successful one.

The Federal funding provided has not only been responsible for
keeping literally tens of thousands of people alive, but also in
enabling them to continue to be productive members of our society.-

As an organization, we are very appreciative of the wisdom and
good judgment shown by this committee and Congress during the
recent budget process.

In the general rush to reduce Federal expenditures, we commend
the committee for not losing sight of- the human needs of our
members, and acting to insure the continued availability of treat-
ment for all who need it, while finding creative ways to restrain
tho continued growth of the cost of the program.
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On behalf of all of those with kidney failure, we express our
sincere gratitude to each of you for preserving this lifesaving pro-
gram.

We understand that the committee will be holding hearings at a
later date to review the reimbursement issues of the program, but I
would like today to urge the committee to utilize its oversight
capacity to insure that the Administration acts promptly and care-
fully to implement that legislation. There are some specific sugges-
tions in our written statement.

Turning now to the specific areas that the hearing is considering,
first, in terms of utilization and access. Access to treatment is the
most basic concern of our association. The renal program has made
some form of treatment accessible to virtually all who need it, but
it has not succeeded in making all forms of treatment available to-
all patients. --

Home hemodialysis particularly appears to be an underutilized
mode of treatment. We frequently receive inquiries from patients
who state that they would prefer to be on home dialysis but are
unable to do so because of the lack of training facilities in their
aiea, discouragement from their physicians, increased out-of-pocket
costs, and/or lack of backup support, including respite paid aides.

Ms. DIENER. Patients also find that they often do not have a
choice of facility or physician. The certificate-of-need process has
succeeded in curtailing the number of facilities, and therefore pa-

-tients are often unable to transfer to another center.
Another access problem for patients is choice of staff. We whole-

heartedly endorse requiring open staffing of dialysis units. Criteria
related to the provision of quality care to patients should be the
only criteria for staff qualification.

In terms of program -management, I want to focus on one aspect
of the ESRD network system. In the past, we have been concerned
that networks have not been particularly responsive to patient
concerns. We have recently seen some improvement. We therefore
would prefer that networks continue, but with new direction and
increased emphasis on patient concerns. And, again, we have a
number of specific suggestions.

If, however,- network funding is discontinued, we are concerned
that an important local interface between the medical care system
and the patient population would be lost. We would urge Congress
to insure that some mechanism would remain for patients to ad-
dress both medical and administrative complaints.

We believe that some kind of patient advocate system within the
regional offices of the Department of Health and Human Services
might do it.

In terms of the quality-of-care issues, we have been very con-
cerned about quality of care in addition to access to care. While
survival is the initial concern of new patients, the quality of life
becomes paramount once survival is assured. Quality of life is

-simply not possible when the quality of medical care rendered is
less than optimal.

We would be the first to recognize that there are many factors
that impact on quality of life and quality of medical care; however,
we are deeply concerned that the current quality-of-care measures,
which are minimal, utilize mostly mortality data or process crite-
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ria. Frequency of hospitalization, frequency of fistula revision,
blood transfusions, dialysis, and postdialysis complaints are a few
of the parameters which we believe could measure, on a compara-
tive basis, the quality of care rendered by transplantation and
dialysis facilities.

There are many other groups that are more qualified than we to
--develop this kind of standard, and we would urge them to do so.

We would recommend that the National Institutes of Health or
-- the National Center for Health Care Technology convene a consen-

sus conference to develop outcome morbidity data to measure the
quality of dialysis and transplantation care.

In terms of data and research, we share the concern addressed
by many others about the lack of reliable data. We are specifically
interested in datum on morbidity, as I stated, as well as on physi-
cal and occupational rehabilitation.

One of the questions we are frequently asked is how can a
patient choose a good facility and we are not able to answer that.
In fact, in seeking comparative data from networks, we have been
refused on the basis that this information is confidential. We would
not only like to see the data developed, but we believe that patients
must have access to facility-specific data,.Patient freedom of choice
and informed consent are meaningless if patients are denied the
information on which to give consent or make choices.

I thank you for the opportunity to be here. And we would be
happy to answer any questions.

Senator DURENBERGER. Thank you very much for being here.
Of course, the full statement will be made part of the record.
Your comments on the need for a complaint process imply that

patients are often reluctant to complain to the professional that is
providing them the service? Would you just tell me briefly how
serious and extensive this problem is? Does it vary from one part of
the country to the other? And what are the variables where the
problem is less severe?

Ms. DIENER. First of all, I think there is some reluctance on the
part of patients to complain, but those who do often find that.there
is no redress of their complaints. So the problem is not just com-
plaints.

As long as a patient has no choice of facility or no choice of
physician, they are obviously aLa disadvantage and much more
reluctant to complain. However, as I said, the problem seems to us
often to be that even when they do address a specific complaint, no
one-does anything about it. There is simply nothing that can be
done.

For instance, this morning coming down here from New York, I
was responding to a letter from a patient who is being transferred
to another facility because the facility at which she is treated is no
longer- going to treat patients in the evening. She works during the
day; she is a schoolteacher. She wants to keep on working. The
distance she has to drive to another facility is substantial, and she
said I think I am going to have to quit working. What can I do?
That is the kind of thing that needs to be addressed, and there
needs to be some kind of ability of the system to deal.

Senator-DURE-BERGER. I asked our last witness about the ease of
entry into the system for providers. Is the choice of treatment
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strictly an issue of information, or are there an inadequate number
of alternative facilities?

Ms. DIENER. There are facilities to treat everybody, but there is
not necessarily the choice of treatment. For instance, in one city I
visited a number of patients said they wanted to go on home
dialysis. I talked to the director of the facility who said, "I don't
believe that patients can treat themselves; therefore, I do not train
them."

Their only-choice was pulling up stakes for 6 weeks and going to
another location for training, and that was for them an insur-
mountable problem. So there is not every choice or every modality
available in every location.

Senator DURENBERGER. Can you identify the areas of the country
or the networks in which home dialysis is either encouraged or
discouraged?

Several people have referred to one of the west coast networks-
and I understand we may hear a little bit about it later in the
day-that has 40 to 45 percent home dialysis. Are there other
success stories and how do they differ from everyone else?

Ms. DIENER. I don't really have network or geographic specific
data.

Senator DURENBERGER. All right.
Can you please characterize the concerns that patients most

often bring to the attention of your organization?
Ms. DIENER. I would say they cover quite a range of things. It

would not be one kind of thing. In terms though of modality of
treatment, which has been addressed here, as I said, we view home
hemodialysis as an underutilized mode of treatment. And that is
based not on any philosophic preference but on the fact that we get
many questions from patients about how can I go home, or I hear
home dialysis is great but I can't do it. We do not get the opposite
kind of thing, a patient saying, "I'm being forced to go home, and I
don't want to." SO that would be one concern.

Senator DURENBERGER. Thank you very much for your testimony.
We will recess briefly until Senator Baucus gets back.

[Whereupon, at 3:25 p.m., the hearing was recessed.]

AFTER RECESS

Senator BAucus. The hearing will come to order.
The next witness will be a panel consisting of Ernest Bauer, of

Vienna, Va.; William Blackton, of Reston, Va.; Benjamin Schoen, of
Washington, D.C.

We welcome each of you to the committee, and I ask that you
proceed in any order that you wish.

STATEMENT OF ERNEST T. BAUER, VIENNA, VA., ACCOMPA-
NIED BY JEAN LEAHY-RAVER, BARBARA LINDSAY, AND DAN
JONES
Mr. BAUER. Mr. Chairman, my name is Ernest T. Bauer and I am

a kidney transplant patient. i received a kidney transplant, a
living related donor kidney, from my sister about 4 years ago. Prior
to that time I was a home hemodialysis patient for 5 years.

With me today are three fellow patients or people who are relat-
ed to patients. To my left is Mrs. Jean Leahy-Raver, who is the
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mother of two sons, both of whom have spent extensive time on
dialysis, both hemodialysis and continuous ambulatory peritoneal
dialysis, and who now have been successfully transplanted.

Ms. Barbara Lindsay and Mr. Dan Jones, both -of whom are
transplant patients, having spent many years on dialysis. Mr.
Jones, as a matter of fact, is a multiple transplant patient.

I and those I have just introduced are also members of the
Patient Advisory Committee of the ESRD Network 23, which is the
network operating-here in the National Capital area, and which
has jurisdiction over the District of Columbia, northernVirginia
and Montgomery County, and southern Maryland.

I am currently the chairperson of that Patient Advisory Commit-
tee which has a very active program which I would like to share
with the subcommittee today.I understand that Network 23 is one of the few networks in the
'country that has seen fit to create a patient advisory committee.

Let me just briefly summarize two of the projects and then treat
in detail some of the other projects of the Patient Advisory Com-
mittee.

We created a couple of years ago what we call a telephone
hotline, which is essentially a telephone instrument enabling pa-
tients encountering end stage renal disease for the first time to
communicate with other patients. We do not dispense medical in-
formation or make recommendation on doctor's care or dietary
restrictions or anything of that sort. It is strictly a mechanism for
communication.

A second element of the patient prograin that I would like to
-briefly mention is that we published about a year ago "A Patient
Information Booklet on Kidney Disease," and this is essentially the
collection and publication of all sorts of information about end
stage renal disease services available in Network 23.

This project was researched, written and published exclusively
by patients.

About a year-ago, the Patient Advisory Committee took it upon
itself to communicate With another committee of the network, the
medical review board, about patient concerns regarding the quality
of kidney care services in the network area. The patient population
-was concerned that it did not have enough knowledge of renal
disease or treatment options and the various modalities for treat-
ing end stage renal disease.

I am pleased to tell you that-the medical review board of Net-
work 23 subsequently conducted a survey of the patient population
and confirmed that many of the concerns expressed in these origi-
nal communications from the Patient Advisory Committee were in
fact true.

At the current moment, the medical review board of Network 23
has a most active program in ascertaining that standards for the
delivery of medical services in the area are adhered to, both dialy-
sis and transplant, and that patients are in fact properly informed
so as to better participate in the formulation of their own long-
term medical plan. I am pleased to say that this program was
precipitated by the questioning attitude of the Patient Advisory
Committee.
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The final element of the current program of the Patient Adviso-
ry Committee of Network 23 concerns a legislative initiative which
Fam particularly pleased to bring before this subcommittee today
because it is something that we have recently communicated to
both Houses of the Congress.

As you areaware, medicare now covers 80percent of the medical
costs for end stage renal disease patients up until 36 months after.
kidney transplant. This includes hemodialysis, continuous ambula-
tory peritoneal dialysis, and surgery for kidney transplantation, as
well as the routine medical maintenance and hospital visits th-t-
are required subsequent to the kidney transplant.

We and the Patient Advisory Committee of Network 23 submit
that this 36-month cutoff provision contained in the law is inequi-
table and constitutes potentially a financial disincentive for many
people to receive a kidney transplant. We accordingly recommend
that- Medicare coverage be extended from the current 36-month
statutory limit to the life of the kidney.

Besides, medicare already has too substantial an investment in
patients by the time they are transplanted to cease support so
arbitrarily at 36 months.

The rationale for this legislative change, together with some -
statistics on kidney transplantation, and also some estimated costs
of this program extension, are contained in an issue paper which is
attached to my testimony and which I would like to be made part
of the record of this hearing.

While extending the Medicare insurance coverage beyond the 36-
month barrier will cost the Government some additional funds
initially, in the long run we feel that savings can be realized
because patients will be more inclined to seek transplantation as a
modality. With the current 36-month barrier in place, however, we
suggest that this might be a financial disincentive.

This Patient Advisory Committee program has been advanced by
patients and supported by the Network. Had the Network not been
in existence, there would in fact be no forum in which-to raise such
patient concerns and issues.

This, Mr. Chairman, concludes my prepared statement. I and
those who I introduced would be pleased to answer any questions
on end stage renal disease and networks that you might want to
place before us. Thank you very much.

Senator BAUCUS. Thank you very much.
[The prepared statement of Ernest T. Bauer follows:]
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STAMENT GF
EIIEST T, BAUER

SEPTFR 28, 1981
SEtTE WflhB-EE ON FIIAN, S-W IflEE(JN 1IEALllH

MR,. CHAA AM H9ERS OF THE SUB-CMMIrrEE:

MY NAME IS ERNEST T. BAUER AND I N A KIDNEY TRANSPLANT PATIENT, I
RECEIVED A KIDNEY TRANSPLANT, A LIVING RELATED DONOR KIDNEY FRON MY SISTER,
ABOUT 6 MONThS AGO. PRIOR TO THAT TIME, I HAS A .HOME HM IALYSIS PATIENT
FOR FIVE YEARS. WITH-HE TODAY IS MRS. JEAN LEAHY-RAVER, ti IS THE
OF TWO SONS, BOTH OF HOM HAVE SPENT EXTENSIVE TIME ON DIALYSIS, BOTH HEM-
DIALYSIS AND CONTINUOUS N0ULATORY-PERITONEAL DIALYSIS AND WHO NOW HAVE
BEEN SUCCESSFULLY TRANSPLANTED, MS. BARBARA LINDSAY ANMR, DAN JONES BOTh
OF W40M ARE TRANSPLANT PATIENTS HAVING SPENT MNY YEARS ON DIALYSIS. IR
JONES, AS A MIATIER OF FACT, IS.A IUILTIPLE TRANSPLANT PATIENT,

I AND THE MBERS OF THIS PATIENT PANEL ARE ALSO MEMBERS OF_THE PATIENT
ADVISORY CO TIREE OF END STAGE RENAL DISEASE EIWORK #23, WICH IS THE ESRD
NEIhORK OPERATING HERE IN THE NATIONAL CAPITAL AREA AND I4ICH HAS JURISDICTION
OVER THE DISTRICT OF COL.IiA, NORTHERN VIRGINIA, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, AMD
SOUTHERN MARYLAN), I AM CURREtLY THE CHAIRPERSON OF THAT PATIENT ADVISORY
COMMITTEE WHICH HAS A VERY ACTIVE PRORAM HI4CH WOULD LIKE TO SIHARE WITH
THE tMBERS OF THIS SUB-C(OMITTEE TODAY.

I MIGHT SAY PARENTHETICALLY THAT ES NTORK # IS ONE OF THEFBI
NETWORKS IN THE ENTIRE COUNTRY THAT HAS SEEN FIT TO CREATE A PATIENT ADVISORY-
CQ4ITTEE AND I AM POSITIVE THAT NETWORK 92B HAS BY FAR THE MOST ACTIVE
PATIENT ADVISORY COflITTEE,
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STATEMENT OF ERNEST To BAUER
PAG 2

THE PATIENT ADVISORY COmITTEE OF Es NwoRK 23 CME I=O EXISTENq
ABOUT 3 YEARS AGO .I'EN THE NETWMK ITSELF FIRST STARTED.

ONE PROJECT WHICH THE PATIENT ADVISORY COMMITTEE OF ESRD NETWORK 93
HAS SUCCESSFULLY CARRIED OUT IS THE ESTABLISHMENT OF WHAT WE CALL A TELEPHONE
HOTLINE. THIS IS ESSENTIALLY A TELEPHONE SERVICE THAT IS HOUSED PHYSICALLY
IN THE OFFICE OF THE NETWORK, THE TELEPHONE NUMBER IS ADVERTISED AMONG PATIENTS
AND THE PUROSE OF THE TELEPHONE LINE IS TO PUT PATIENTS IN TOUCH WITH OTHER
PATIENTS. WE ARE CAREFUL NOT TO GET INVOLVED IN'DISPENSING MEDICAL ADVICE OR
ADVICE ON PATIENTS CONDITIONS, ADVICE ON DIETARY RESTRICTIONS, THE TELEPHONE.
HOTLINE IS MERELY A HEWANISM TO ENABLE PEOPLE W'HO ARE ENCOUNTERING THE VERY
GREAT DIFFICULTIES OF END STAGE RENAL DISEASE TO DISCUSS MJTIJAL CONCERNS AND
PROBIB AN) DIFFICULTIES WITH OThER PATIENTS HO HAVE BEEN TiRUGH THE SAE
EXPERIENCES@

IN ACTUAL PRACTICE, HAT HAPPENS IS THAT I*HEN A PATIENT OR POTENTIAL
PATIENT CALLS THE KIDNE, TELEPHONE HOTLINE, THE STAFF OF THE wTWORK DISCUSSES
WITH HIM THE NATURE OF HIS CONCERN OF INQUIRY AND THEN REFERS THAT CALL TO
1WTEVER VOLUTEER EBER OF THE PATIENT ADVISORY COMMITTEE THEY FEEL CAN BEST
RESPOND) TO THE CONCERNS AND ANXIETIES OF THAT PARTICULAR PATIENT INQUIRER,

THIS KIDNEY TELEPHONE HOTLINE HAS PROVEN TO BE A WOR11IILE SERVICE AND
WE HAVE PATIENT TESTIMONY THAT IT HAS BEEN HELPFUL.

A SECWtI) MAJOR ELB4EI OF THE PROGRAM OF THE PATIENT ADVISORY O1ITTEE'OF
EM NETWORK NB THAT I WOULD LIKE TO CALL TO THE ATTENTION OF THIS S.-OmIiT'EE
IS PUBLICATION IN JUNE, 1980, OF A PATIENT INFORMATION BOOKLET ON KIDNEY DISEASE,
THIS IS ESSENTIALLY THE COLLECTION IO PUBLICATION OF ALL THE KINDS OF INFORMATION
ABOUT END STAGE RENAL DISEASE SERVICES THAT ARE AVAILABLE IN NETWORK .

87-520 0 - 82 - 6
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LISTS OF ALL OF THE KIDNEY DIALYSIS CENTERS, HOSPITALS WITH TRANSPLANTATION
SERVICES, TELEPHONE NUtBERS, DOCTORS NAMES AND NURSES NAMES, IT ALSO INCUI)ES

A LISTING OF PATIENTS' RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES, DISCUSSIONS OF TYPICAL
DIALYSIS AND TRANSPLANT, MEDICATIONS, A (3LOSSARY DEFINING KIDNEY TERMS AND A
BIBLIOGRAPHY, IN SHORT, IT'S A DIRECTORY, A HANHBOOK, :IFYOU WILL, OF EVERYTHING

YOU WOULD EVER WANT.TO.KNOW ABOUT KIDNEY DISEASE SERVICE IN THE GEOGRAPHIC
AREA ENCmAsSED BY ESRD.NE'lORK,#23. THIS HAS PROVEN TO BE A VERY POPULAR
PUBLICATION AM)NG THE KIDNEY POPULATION AND ONE THAT THE PATIENT ADVISORY

-. COmmilTTE WOULD HOPE TO UPDATE AM) RE-PUBLISH ON A BI-ANMUAL BASIS. IT WAS

RESEARCHD, WRTENo AND PUBLISHED EXCLUSIVELY BY PATIENTS,

ABOUT A YEAR AGO, THE PATIENT ADVISORY COPITTEE TOOK IT UPON ITSELF TO

COMMUNICATE WITH ANOTHER COMMITTEE OF THE NETWORK, THE MEDICAL REVIi BOARD,
ABOUT PATIENT CONCERNS REGARDING THE DELIVERY OF KIDNEY CARE SERVICES IN THE

NETWORK AREA, THE PATIENT POPULATION WAS CONCERNED THAT IT DID- NOT HAVE
ENOUGH MlDGE OF RENAL DISEASE OR TREATMENT OPTIONS AND THE VARIOUS
MMALITIES FOR TREATING END STAGE RENAL DISEASE. I AM PLEASED TO-TELL YOU
THAT THE MEDICAL REVIEW BOARD OF ESRD NETWORK 3 SUBSEQUENTLY 'COUTED A
SRVEY OF THE PATIENT POPULATION AND CONFIiRED THAT MANY OF THE CONCERNS

EXPRESSED IN THESE ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE PATIENT ADVISORY COMMITTEE
WERE TRUEo

AT THE CURRENT MOMENT, THE MEDICAL- REVIEW BOARD OF THE ESRD NETWORK 3
HAS A MOST ACTIVE PRWGN IN ASCERTAINING THAT STANDARDS FOR THE DELTVERY OF

MEDICAL SERVICES IN THE AREA ARE ADHERED TO (BOTH DIALYSIS AND TRANSPLANT) AND
THAT PATIENTS ARE IN FACT PROPERLY INFORMED SO AS TO BETTER PARTICIPATE IN THE

FOI ULATION OF THEIR OWN LONG TERM MEDICAL PLAN. I NI PLEASED TO SAY THIS

PROGRAM WAS PRECIPITATED BY THE QUESTIONING ATTITUDE OF THE PATIENT ADVISORY

COMMITTEE,
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THE FINAL EIB4ENT OF THE CIJ1ENT PROGRAM OF THE PATIENT ADVISORY
COMMITTEE OF ESRD NETWK NB CONCERNS A LEGISLATIVE INITIATIVE HIICH I AM
PARTICULARLY PLEASED TO BRING BEFORE THIS SUB-CITTEE TODAY BECAUSE IT IS
SOMETHING .THAT WE HAVE RECENTLY W'IJN1CATED TO THE HOUSES OF CONGRESS, AS
MOST OF THE M8tERS OF THE S-COMITTEE I AM SURE ARE MARE, MEDICARE NOW
COVERS 8M OF THE MEICAL COSTS FOR END STAGE RENAL DISEASE PATIENTS IP UNTIL
36 MONTHS AFTER KIDNEY TRANSPLANT. THIS INCLUDES He40IALYSIS, CONTINUOUS

'NBULATORY PERITONEAL DIALYSIS (CAPD) AND SURGERY FOR KIDNEY TRANSPLANTATION
AS WELL AS THE ROUTINE MEDICAL MAINTENANCE AND HOSPITAL VISITS THAT ARE
REQUIRED' SUBSEQUENT TO THE KIDNEY TRANSPLANT. WE AND THE PATIENT ADVISORY
COMMITTEE OF ESRO NETWORK 0 SIUBIT THAT THIS 36 MONTH CUT-OFF PROVISION

- CONTAINED IN THE LAW IS INEQUITABLE AND CONSTITUTES POTENTIALLY A FINANCIAL
DISINCENTIVE FOR MANY PEOPLE TO RECEIVE A KIDNEY TRANSPLANT. WE ACCOIR)INGLY
REC., 'Vwtm THAT MEDICARE CERAGE B ExTENDED FROM THE CU EN 3& n STAnnmY.
LIMIT TO THE LIFE OF THE KIDNEY,

THE RATIONAL FOR THIS LEGISLATIVE CHANGE, TOGETHER WITH SOME STATISTICS
ON KIDNEY TRANSPLANTATION AND ALSO SOME ESTIMATED COSTS OF IHAT THIS PROGRAM
EXTENSION IS LIKELY TO COST ARE CONTAINED IN AN ISSUE PAPER WHICH IS ATTAiED
TO MY TESTIMONY AND HHICH I WOULD LIKE TO BE MADE A PART OF THE RECORD OF THIS
HEARING. wILEX mIN THE MEDICARE INSURAwE COVERAGE BEYOND TH 36+mmT1
BARRIER'WILL COST ThE COVE*M SOME ADDITIONAL FUNDS INITIALLY, IN THE LONG-
RUN WE FEEL THAT SAVINGS CAN BE REALIZED BECAUSE PATIENTS WILL BE MORE INCLINED
TO SEEK TRANSPLANTATION AS A MODALITY. WITH THE CURRENT 36-mTH BARRIER IN

-PLACE, WE SUGGEST THAT THIS MIGHT BE A FINANCIAL DISINCENTIVE.- I
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THIS PATIENT ADVISORY COMMITTEE PROGRAM HAS BEEN ADVANCED BY PATIENTS
AND SP T BY THE NETWORK. AD THE NETWORK, NOT BEEN IN EXISTENCE, THERE
WOULD IN FACT BE NO FORUM IN WHICH TO RAISE SUCH PATIENT CONCERNS AND ISSUES@

THIS, MR, CHAIRMiAN AND MEMBERS OF THE SUB-CCMMITTEE, CONCLUDES MY FORM"AL
STATEMENT,. I W(X.D.BE PLEASED,, TOGETHER WITH THE OTHER M34ERS OF THIS PATIENT
PANEL, TO ANSWER ANY- QUESTIONS ON END STAGE RENAL DISEASE AND THE NETWORKS THAT
YOU THINK YOU MIGHT ANT TO PLACE BEFORE US$

THAW YOU VERY KJCH,
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REMOVING THE CURRENT 36-NONTH BARRIER TO CONTINUATION OF
MEDICARE INSURANCE COVERAGE AFTER A KIDNEY TRANSPLANT

Bacgrnd

Medicare* through Social Security Act Amendments, now covers 80%

of the medical costs for End Stage Renal Disease patients up until 36 months

after kidney transplant. This provision In the law covers 80% of the costs

for hemodialysis, continuous ambulatory peritoneal dialysis and surgery for

kidney transplantation, as well as the routine medical maintenance and hospital

visits that are required subsequent to kidney transplant.- This cut-off

of Medicare benefits at the 36-month point is contained in P.L. 95-292

dated June 19, 1978. The specific reference is in Section 226 Ab,2 and

reads as follows:

Entitlement shall end, in the case of an individual who receives

a kidny transplant with the thirty-sixth month after the-month in

which such individual received such transplant, or in the case of

an individual who has not received a kidney transplant and no longer

requires a regular course of dialysis, with the twelth month after

the month in which such course of dialysis is terminated."

Recommendation

The Patient Advisory Committee of End Stage Renal Disease Network

#23 (which includes the District of Columbia, Northern Virginia, and
the Southern Maryland) submits thaf this provision in the law which ends

Medicare coverage at the 36-month point is inequitable and constitutes

potentially a financial disincentive for many people to receive a kidney

transplant. We recommend that Medicare coverage be extended from the

current 36-month statutory limit to the life of the kidney.
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Rationale

With Medicare and the Social Security Program already having invested

vast amounts in many renal patients by way of years on dialysis and perhaps

the cost of a kidney transplantation (or several), It makes little sense for

Medicare to cease payments after 36 months because this tends only to denigrate

the large investment which Medicare already has in these patients. Also,

many patients with a transplanted kidney might not be able to bear the burden

of the financial cost of medical maintenance on their own and would thus be

inclined to take poorer care of themselves.- Considering the large investment

already made by Medicare in patients with a transplanted kidney, proper and

adequate medical care should be almost as much a concern of Medicare as it is

of the individual patient himself.

The philosophy of the federal Medicare program is to promote better and

cheaper modalities for treating end stage renal disease. In the typical

case (and assuming these options are medically possible), a patient is

encouraged to dialyze at home (as opposed to in center dialysis) and

ultimately to receive a-kidney transplant. The Patient Advisory Committee

of ESRD Network #23 suggests that this 36-month barrier articulated

in P.L. 95-292 tends also to militate against this basic philosophy of

Medicare.

We do not dismiss the important fact that expenses involved in all forms

of treatment for kidney disease and its multiple related complications are

prohibitive. At present, Medicare coverage is provided for 80% of the cost

of dialysis and its related maintenance. Some patients have been treated

by some form of dialysis since it became available. Improvements in tech-

nology and-better knowledge of kidney disease promise these patients an

ever-increasing lifespan. For many, it is the best, or only acceptable, form
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of treatment. We do not challenge their right of choice In mode of treat-

mento

There is a need, however, to establish an equity among all modes of

treatment. The person with a kidney transplant Is covered In the same

manner as the dialysis patient for 36 months following a successful kidney

transplant. At that tfine his coverage is terminated, but his expenses are

not. We propose the extension of Medicare coverage to include the life of

the kidney. -

The initial first year expenses for a kidney transplant exceed those of

the maintenance costs for the same time period with a form of dialysis.

Following the first year of transplantation, however, these costs drop

dramatically. But, they remain beyond the financial reach of many individuals.

There are frequent lab services, expensive medication, and the preventive care

so important to the transplant recipient who has his immune system suppressed.

The body seeks to protect itself from the invasion of foreign matter, I.e.

the kidney.

Protecting the kidney from rejection in this manner requires-drug therapy.

In turn, the body is vulnerable to other infections and diseases, requiring

the patient to practice careful preventive medicine. Lab tests keep a check

on the status of the kidney and anticipate potent al problems. And there are

complications. Among others, these include catar cts, lowered resistance, and

bone demineralization that may require hip replac net. _

In spite of these problems, a kidney transpl nt represents the best hope

of reintegrating the person with end stage renal disease back into a more

normal life.'-Physicians have said that while a machine may be able to

maintain life, It can never equal thee benefits ob ained from a working organ.

Loss of the kidney necessitates a return to a fo of chronic treatment on

dialysis.
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The present termination of medical coverage for a kidney transplant

after 36 months is a disincentive to the patient-considering-transplanta-

tion. Employers are reluctant to provide insurance coverage to a renal

patient. Those patients who-have entered the end stage renal disease

program through disability are reluctant to reenter the job market and

risk the loss of their entitlement to Medicare. While not able to handle

full recovery status or return to their original type of employment, some

.transplant recipients could handle some fore of partial recovery. They

cannot, however, afford to lose their Medicare coverage. The government has

a substantial investment inthe person with kidney disease. -- needs to

encourage transplantation as an attractive alternative, whenever medically

and emotionally feasible. The government needs to provide the security

of continued Medicare coverage so that the transplant recipient has the

confidence to attempt to return to some manner of self-reliance without

-fear of loss of. vitally needed medical coverage.

Kidney Transplant Statistics-

Since 1973,--hen Medicare first began to cover the costs of end stage

renal disease, kidney transplants have been on-the rise. The following

table,_which has been-prepared from statistics secured froorthe U.S.

Department of Health and Human-Services presents the latest information

,that is available on kidney transplants for theJation as a whole:
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CALENDAR YEA
1973

1974

1975

1976

1977

1978

1979

1980

TOTAL TRANSPLANTS

1,600

3,179

3,730

3,175

39973

39949

4,271

4,630

LIVING RELATED CADAVERIC

Unknown Unknown

Unknown Unknown

Unknown Unknown

911 2,264

1,495 2,478

1,172 2J77

1,205 - 3,066

19270 3,360

While these statistics are impressive and show that surgical kidney

transplants have risen dramatically In eight years (ald in this time._

over 28,000 ESRD patients have beentaken off the highly expensive dialysis

regimen at least for a timel, they do not indicate the number of persons

living today in the United States with a successfully transplanted kidney.

Those particular data for the nation as a wholn are not available.

Because of this gap in the current data colection system, we have tried instead

to present as best we-'n the picture on the successful 1ivi[ng kidney

"transplant population as.we know it exists in Network #23 and then extrapolate

that figure to approximate the nationwide statistic.

To present a comparable table on transplant activities for the

metropolitan Washington, D. C. area and environs, thetable below depicts

comparable kidney transplant activity between the years 1977 and 1980

(the only years for which information is available) for ESRD Network 093:
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CALENDAR YEAR TOTAL TRANSPLANTS. LIVING RELATED CADAVERIC

1977 95 45 50

1978 62 21 41

1979 79 . 28 51

1980 93 26 67

In these four years, there were 329 kidney transplants performed and,...

as of December 31, 1980, there were 149 of these patients who have a successful,

still-living transplanted kidney. Of this 149 total, 51 (34%) have had

their transplants more than 36 months and are, therefore, patients who would

benefit by the legislative change we are recommending.

Inan attempt to extrapolate the experience In Network #23 and apply that

to the nation as a whole, we find that approximately 25% of all transplanted

patients and :their kidneys survive beyond the 36 month period. Utilizing

the total number of transplants as listed in the first table above, there were

performed since 1973 in this country a total of 28,407 kidney transplants.

Assuming that 25% of those kidneys will still be functioning 36 months after

the transplant (t.e. the Washington experience) , that would leave a total

for the nation as a whole of 9,658 kidney transplants still functioning

Thus,' there are, as best we can gues, ab~&.t 9,700 patients living in this

country with transplanted kidneys beyond the 36 month period, where Medicare

would be picking u 80%-of their expenses for routine medical maintenance

and hospital visits-.

Estimated Costs

The average kidney patlent.must report back to his renal transplant center

(hospital) for extensive blood tests, urinalyses, and other medical checks$ in-

cluding a doctor's examination.on the average of once a month. For patients who

have no other medical complication, the cost of these monthly maintenance visits
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approximates $3004600. On that basis, and merely extending the figures,

the total cost for removing this 36 month barrier after transplant for current

kidney patients would run somewhere in the magnitude of $28456 million per

year (i.e. $300 X 12 [months X 9700 [patients X 80%). This amount can be

compared to the cost of these patients remaining on hemodialysis for a year.

The amount would be approximately $192,758.400.00 ($138 X 12 [treatments

per month X 12 [months X 9,708 [patients . Thus, by these patients being

and remaining transplanted, an estimated $136,758,400.00 to $164,758,400.00

per year would theoretically be saved.

As a secondary issue, the patient population would also advocate having

the cost of monthly medications also covered by the Medicare insurance program.

These routine medications for most kidney transplant patients run in the

magnitude of $100-$200 for routine anti-rejection medications (such as imuran

and prednizone). These costs are not now covered. Extending the same then

arithmetic (i.e. $100 X 12 X 9700 X 80%), medications could cost an additional

$9.0 to $19.0 million per year.

Patients on dialystfs, however, have some of their1-lwdi-tions covered by\

Medicare - albumin, inferon, decaducolium, antibiotics given intravenously or
Intemuscularly, and most emergency drugs.

For some transplant patients, their secondary insurance coverage will

reimburse them for these medication costs, but not all renal transplant

patients have a secondary carrier because they can't afford one or are not

employed In a situation where such medical insurance is part of the norma

benefits package.

In summary, the end stage renal disease patient population recumends

that the current barrier which calls for Medtcare insu>nce coverage to cease

after 36 month after transplant be eliminated, Medical costs continue at a

modest level for many of these patients beyond the 36 month period and our

recommendation is that the insurance coverage be extended for the life of the
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kidney. The second point we would make is that Medicare coverage be extended

to cover also the cost of routine medications which must be taken by patients-

with transplanted kidneys and which costs are currently excluded from

excluded from payment by Medicare. Such changes, it seems to us, can be made

by deleting and adding the appropriate language to Public Law 95-292.

These legislative recommendations, while offered by ESRD Network 023,.

are also supported by other ESRD Networks around the country, as well as

by the National Association of Patients on Hemodialysis and Transplantation

and the American Society of Transplant Surgeons.

It must be-stressed that we view these proposals as being not so

much a further extension of a program, which we are fully aware is cosi4\

'much more than the Congress and the Administration ever dreamed it would

cost in the first instance, but rather an attempt to make more equitable

the treatment of patients. Thus, our argument Is one of equity; the

extra costs involved are relatively minor compared to the total cost of

the program and to what the costs would be if they remained on dialysis.

STATEMENT OF MR. WILLIAM BLACKTON, RESTON, VA.
Mr. BLACKTON. My name is Bill Blackton, and I thank the com-

mittee for allowing me to testify about my experience with end
stage renal disease.

If I might summarize my history briefly, I first went on dialysis
in March 1965, in Brooklyn, N.Y. Since then I have gone through- 4
years of college. I had a kidney transplant for a year and a half.
Most recently for the last 10 years I have worked in radio news; I
now work on Capitol Hill. I must say it is a lot easier being over at
that table than this one.

Senator BAUCUS. Where do you work?
Mr. BLACKTON. Mostly out of the Rayburn radio/TV gallery. I

work for a company in Los Angeles that syndicates radio programs.
I would like to offer some purely personal comments about the

ESRD program from my perspective as a home hemodialysis pa-
tient now. I live in Reston. And as a patient, of course, what
concerns me the most is quality of care and particularly the qual-ity of my care. However, I am also sensitive to what has to concern
all of us, especially Congress, namely, the cost of that care. And I
would like to talk about the relationship of the patient, himself or
herself, to these two issues.

One of the points I would like to make is that self-care, patient's
self-care, in other words, patients taking responsibility for them-
selves, knowing about their own illness, knowing how to treat that
illness, is better care, in my experience; it is also-cheaper care in

-the long run.
- And if I had to summarize my statement in one sentence, I
would urge the panel to, in whatever public policy method is avail.
able, to support the concept of self-patient care. For example, care
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given in a home dialysis setting or self-care in a center as well,
which is also a practice in some areas of the country, make better
use of existing staff members. That requires many people to take
care of you.

In my experience, self-care patients feel better and do better
medically. They require less hospitalization or medical treatment,
generally.

It-is also my experience that people who take care of themselves,
who are encouraged to take care of themselves by the medical
professionals around them, become more productive members of
society. They become more emotionally independent as well of the
machine in the process.

I am not qualified I think to speak to the specific public policy
issues which are at hand here about the ESRD program; however,
as I have said, what I would' like to leave you with is that self-care
is entirely possible, and it is practical, and it is preferred, in my
opinion.

And-I also would like to talk about the resources of the patients
themselves. Dialysis. annd of treatment for end stage renal
disease, is speia cause the patients learn quite a lot about
themselves and about the treatment.

You have here a tremendous resource. We are just five or six
people out of thousands who know a great deal about this program
and a great deal about what makes them tick and what makes the
program tick.
'I urge the committee, Congress, and whoever is listening, to take

advantage of that resource from organizations like NAPHT,. from
individual people like ourselves, from patient advisory committees.
Here is a group of people with tremendous experience that can be
well utilized-by Congress in cost cutting measures.

I think if the Government were to make it known to patients,
well, look, we are in a financial bind. What do you have to say? It
would be a valuable question to ask.

So, again, I thank the committee for allowing me to testify. And,
as I say, it is a little different being at this table, but I am open to
any questions.

Senator BAUCUS. Thank you very much.
'[The prepared statement of William Blackton follows:]

/
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STATEMENT OF WILLIAM BLACKTON

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee:

I'm honored to be a witness in the committee's hearings

on the end stage renal disease program under Medicare.

I'd like to. make some purely personal comments about the

program, from the perspective of 17 years on hemodialysis.

I started dialysis in march, 1965 in Brooklyn, New Yok.

At that time, there were few dialysis machines and fewer

doctors who knew about the. treatment. Committees decided which

ESRD patients would be allowed to go on dialysis--in other words,

which ones would be allowed to live. I was one of the lucky ones.

From 1965 to 1969, 1 attended Columbia University in New

York-City. I dialyzed twice a week at the unit in Brooklyn.

Back then, we were on the machine for 16 hours or so each

time. I took the subway to the unit in the afternoon, slept

their overnight, and returned to college the next morning.

I graduated with a B.A. in psychology. .

In the fall of '69, I made myself a candidate for a

kidney transplant. In February, 1970 I received one from a person

whose organs were donated after death. My new kidney performed

well for a few months. ThenI had a bout of rejection which damaged

the kidney's functioning. The transplant slowly deteriorated from

then on,*and it was finally removed in November, 1971.

I was actually relieved to go back on dialysis because

I wa able to function much better. In February, 1972 I began

dialyzing at home. I've used that mode of treatment ever since.
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William Blackton--2

When I have been on hemodialysis, I have always worked

or attended school full-time. I'm currently a radio reporter -

working here in Washington for a program syndicator based in

Los Angeles. Much of my time is spent on Capitol .ill.

I dialyze on Sunday, Tuesday and Friday...at home... at night.

For me, and thousands like me, dialysis is simply a means

to an end. I hope the committee doesn't lose sight of that

fact in its study of the BSRD program. Dialysis can--and does--

work. It has saved the lives of many thousands of productive

Americans. Don't let the mountains of reports and figures and

analyses overshadow the fact that what the ESRD program is

about is a miracle. Had I taken ill a few years earlier, I

wouldn't be here to speak to you this afternoon.

Having said that, I'd like to make a few comments about

dialysis under Medicare. As a patient, the issue which concerns

me most is quality of care. How does the patient feel, physically.

and emotionally? How well does he/she function? In my experience,

the quality of caruis not directly related to the-amount of money

spent for the care. The human factor is probably much more important.

Unfortunately, it's much easier to read a balance sheet than it

is to read the mind of a patient, nurse or doctor. There's no

easy way to solve this dilemma. However, I believe the quality

of care 'issue should be studied thoroughly. Patients who are

knowledgeable and experienced at the art of dialysis should

be consulted more often on this point.-
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William Blackton--3

Dialysis patients who -are the least bit inquisitive

learn a lot about their own care. I believe all patients should

be encouraged to learn as much as possible about the treatment.

Dialysis is one area of medicine where, after a while, the patient

gets to.see behind the medical mystique. Some doctors do encourage

patients to learn ab'outtheir disease and the treatment. Many

still don'.t. I believe self-care can be an important cost-containment

measure. It also believe self-care is better care.

I support policies which encourage patients to undertake

self-care, either at a center or at home. For me, home dialysis

is the optimal method oir treatment. For someone else, it might not be.

However, I think all patients should have the ability to make

an informed choice about their own treatment. Unfortunately,

I think many patients are not well-informed about the choices available

to them.. .oT about how well someone on dialysis can feel.

-If it hasn't already been done, I think it would be informative

to survey ESRD patients, asking them what they think their

options are and why they have chosen their form of treatment.

Here are my thoughts regarding some of the issues which

have been discussed in regard to the ESRD program.

-- I support the use of paid aides for home dialysis

patients who need them. Total self-care is not possible for

everyone, but each patient should become as independent as

possible within their own limitations.
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--I an firmly opposed to the re-use of dialyzers as a

cost-cutting measure. I have yet to be shown that re-used

dialyzers are as safe or efficient as new ones.

--I believe patients should have the right to choose

a physician independent of their treatment setting.

--I'd like to see more research on reducing the cost

of dialysis equipment and supplies. I would also *upport

further development of portable artificial kidney machines.

I thank the Chairman for allowing me to testify before

the committee. And may I take this opportunity, as one of the

thousands of beneficiaries ,of the ESRD program, to say

thank you for the chance to live.

STATEMENT OF BENJAMIN P. SCHOEN, WASHINGTON, D.C.
Mr. SCHOEN. My name is Benjamin P. Schoen. I am an in-facility

dialysis patient. I have been on dialysis for 8 years. I am present-
ly an attorney with the Department of Justice in the Antitrust
Division, and- let me preface my remarks by saying that my com-
ments with regard to--the certificate of need process are mine and
not necessarily those of the AntitrustDivision. [Laughter.]

Although I must say I am hoping that they will be along the
same lines.

Two issues seem to me to be inseparable: the levet of competition
in the provision of dialysis services, and the quality of care pro-
vided in outpatient dialysis facilities.As you are aware, the number of dialysis machines or stations in
any geographical area are controlled by a certificate of need proce-
dure. The- certificate- of need process, however, has limited the
number of available-dialysis stations but has not necessarily limit-
ed costs or increased the quality of care in dialysis units.A better system might be to eliminate the certificate of need
requirement and to permit any qualified provider of services to
open a dialysis facility, that is; to permit competition. Each dialysis
unit would succeed or fail, depending on the quality of service
provided. The Government would not pay any extra money, the
payment for dialysis treatments being fixed; yet, the. patient would
receive a higher-standard of care. Thus, open competition and the
provision of dialysis services would foster patient care at the same
level of Federal expenditures.

As the program is run now, there is no incentive for providers of
dialysis services to give high qudity care: the Federal payments for
each dialysis is the same regardless of the quality-of care provided.

Patients cannot move to other dialysis facilities if -they are dis-
satisfied with their treatment, since the number of stations in most
areas is limited. Thus, owners of outpatient dialysis facilities pres-
ently enjoy the benefits of a captive patient population without the

87-520 0 - 82 - 7
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incentive of competition to motivate improvements in the quality
of care.

The only basis for dialysis units to compete with one another,
remember, is the quality of care, cost not being a factor. On the
other hand, without competition, owners of dialysis facilities have
extraordinary motivation to squeeze the maximum profit from the
fixed payment per treatment allowed by medicare.

Another reason why the certificate of need system should be
eliminated is that the entire procedure tends to favor already
established dialysis units. Those facilities have physicians and ad-
ministrators already versed in the application/approval process,
have members on the local ESRD network and have existing facili-
ties which generally have space available for expansion. The certif-
icate of need process thus tends to concentrate the dialysis indus-

this fact can be seen in the dominance of national medical care
as a provider of dialysis services in many areas of the country.

Eliminating the certificate of need requirement would tend to
minimize the influence of any one provider of services of dialysis
facilities in any given geographic area, both on the ESRD network
system and on the local H SA.

I would like to address briefly a few concerns I have about
Federal regulations, and some of them have been addressed by the
NAPHT's spokesman.

First of all, there is no requirement presently existing in Federal
regulations regarding the availability of evening dilysis hours. As
has already been mentioned, it is almost impossible to maintain a
full-time job if dialysis is not provided during the evening or at
some other alternative time when working people can take advan-
tage of it.

ond, there are no regulations regarding the maximum
number of patients per therapist. At the moment, there are basical-
ly nebulous requirements that there be therapists available, but no
minimum or maximum regarding the number of therapists or even
their qualifications.

And, third, the only regulation presently extant regarding the
number of RN's in a particular unit is that there be one on the
premises, not even necessarily on the floor. The only one who can
provide a patient while he is on dialysis either medications or
certain types of treatment are registered nurses. And, as a conse-
quence, I would recommend that the number of patients per thera-
pist be fixed as well as the number of patients per registered nurse.

I would like to thank the members of the subcommittee for your
interest and concern, and I would be happy to answer any addition-
al questions.

[The prepared statement of Benamin P. Schoen follows:]
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STATEMENT
OF

BENJAMIN P. SCHOEN
TO THE

SUBCOMMITTEE ON HEALTH
OF THE

SENATE COMMITTEE ON FINANCE

Kidney failure (end stage renal disease) is the only

catastrophic illness for which the federal government is the primary

insurer. The End Stage Renal Disease ESRD program is thus the only

extant national health insurance program. A study of the ESRD

program thus will have serious implications about the validity and

practicality of the concept of national health insurance, for the

ESRD program is national health insurance in microcosm. This

subcommittee has a unique opportunity to see federally funded health

insurance at work and to determine whether it is operating

efficiently and providing the bt'st quality care for the noney

expended. As I will note in my remarks, the ESRD program has much

room for improvement. I will direct my observations and

recommendations to out-patient, in center dialysis.

First let me note that I am 35 years old and an attorney with

the Antitrust Division of the Department of Justice. I have been on

dialysis eight and one-half years. During the nine and one-half

years I have been with the Department of Justice, I have had

occasion to do a significant amount of traveling throughout the

United States. Hy comments are thus based on a broad range of

experience and are not confined to any local problem in the

Washington, D.C. metropolitan area.
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Two issues seem to me to be inseparable: the level of

competition in the provision of dialysis services and the quality of

care provided in out-patient dialysis facilities. At present, the

number of dialysis machines (i.e., stations) in any geographic area

are controlled by a "certificate of need" procedure by which local

Health Service Administrations (HSAs) determine how many dialysis

stations are "needed." If the NSA determines there is a "need" for

more stations, applications can be submitted by anyone offering to

provide the additional dialysis facilities which would meet the need

determined to exist by the local NSA.

At present, the "certificate of need" process has limited the

number of available dialysis stations but has not necessarily

limited costs or increased the quality of care in dialysis units. A

better system might be to eliminate the "need" requirement and to

permit any qualified provider of services to open a dialysis

facility -- i.e., to permit competition. Each dialysis unit would

succeed or fail depending on the quality of service provided. If a

dialysis unit has less trained personnel, outdated equipment and no-

individualized treatment, it will lose patients to other facilities

that have superior personnel, equipment and treatment. The

government would not pay any extra money, the payment for dialysis

treatments being fixed, yet the patient would receive a higher

standard of care. The financial risk if a dialysis unit fails to

--- earn a reasonable return would -- and should -- be borne by the

provider of dialysis services -- not the government. Thus, open

competition in the provision of dialysis services would foster

quality patient care at the same level of federal expeditures.
ri
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As the program is run now, there is no incentive for the

providers of dialysis services'to give high quality care the

federal payment for each dialysis is the same regardless of the

quality of care provided. Patients cannot move to other dialysis

facilities if they are dissatisfied with their treatment, since the

number of stations in most areas is limited. Thus, owners of

outpatient dialysis facilities presently enjoy the benefits of a

captive patient population without the incentive of competition to

movitate improvements in the quality of care. The only basis for

dialysis units to compete with one another, remember, is quality of

care, cost not being a factor. On the other hand, without

competition, owners of dialysis facilities have extraordinary

motivation to squeeze the maximum profit from the fixed payment per

treatment allowed by medicare. The results of competition on the

quality of care provided dialysis patients can be seen vividly in

the Washington, D.C. area. National Medical Care was moved to

upgrade the equipment in its largest dialysis facility in this area

only when a new, competing unit opened at Holy Cross Hospital which

provided what numerous patients believed to be superior care.

Approximately thirty patients opted to go to the competing Holy

Cross dialysis unit. The dialysis unit that these thirty or so

patients left is now modernizing its dialysis equipment.

Ultimately, the patients in both facilities will be better off.!/

I/ It should be noted that, because of the certificate of need
process, Holy Cross was only permitted six dialysis stations. Had
more been authorized, it is likely additional patients would have
transferred.
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Mother reason why the Ocertificate of need" system should be

eliminated is that the entire procedure tends to favor already

established dialysis units.* Those facilities have physicians and.

administrators already versed in the application/approval process,

have members on the local ESRD network and have existing facilities

which generally have space available for expansion. The

*certificate of need" process thus tends to concentrate the dialysis

industry. This fact can be seen in the dominance of National

Medical Care as a provider of dialysis services in many areas of the

country. Eliminating the "certificate of need" requirement would

tend to minimize the influence of any one provider of services of

dialysis facilities in any given geographic area, both on the ESRD

network system and on the local HSA.

Let me address another area of concern: federal regulations

regarding dialysis facilities. While the regulations recommend that

dialysis facilities provide evening hours so that

patients who work can have their treatments in the evening, they do

not mandate the providing of such evening treatments. This failure

to require evening treatments is counterproductive, primarily

because it discourages rehabilitation of patients. if, as is the

case in numerous areas throughout the country, one can only dialyze

between the hours of 7 a.m. and 6 p.m., it is impossible to hold a

full-time job. The aim of dialysis should not only be to sustain

life, but also to permit those able to work to lead useful

meaningful lives. That goal cannot be accomplished if thi patient
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has no other choice but to quit work to obtain his or her

treatment. Evening treatments should be available to any dialysis

patient who needs them in order to remain employed, and the federal

regulations should be amended to require such evening hours.-

Federal regulations also fail to specify the maximum number of

patients any therapist should be responsible for. It is olear to me.

that having one therapist responsible at any given time for five

patients is only marginally adequate. After all* patients lives are

at stake during dialysis: sudden and sharp blood pressure drops,

severe muscle cramps and heart failure due to the strain of dialysis

can occur, all of which require immediate attention by competent

personnel. Yet, in many centers, that'ratio is utilized. I would

recommend that the federal regulations require that dialysis

therapists be responsible for no more than three patients at any

given time. Additionally, I suggest that the regulations require

one registered nurse -- who, of course counts, as well, as a

therapist -- for each six patients. Only nurses, not therapists,

can administer medications patients need while on dialysis. Thus,

in a dialysis facility with 12 patients, the regulations should

require four therapists, of whom two would be R.N.s.

2/ A corollary effect of lack of evening hours is that the
government does not receive the benefit of taxes which would be paid
by dialysis patients who would, but cannot, work due to the lack ofevening treatments. Although it is unlikely that the federal
government could recoup all its expenditures on dialysis through tax
receipts from working dialysis patients, it can recoup some ofthem. In these days of tight budgets and fiscal restraint, that is
a worthwhile objective.

K\

K
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Physician access to out-patient dialysis facilities is another

area where federal regulations fail to protect patients' welfare.

When a patient goes to many-dialysis facilities, he must use for his

dialysis care the physicians who own or operate the facility. Many

dialysis facilities do not have *open" units where any doctor can

visit his or her patients. Again, patients should be permitted to

have the doctor of their choice see them at their dialysis

facility -- whether he owns the dialysis unit or not.

Let me touch on one other area of concern in the limited time

available the enforcement of existing federal regulations. I have

tried, over the years, to identify the federal agency or bureau

responsible for enforcing the regulations. It has been a hopeless

task. So one within HHS will accept responsibility for implementing

the regulations or disciplining those who disobey or contravene

them. Indeed# it is difficult even to determine the penalty for

disregarding the regulations. Some procedure or mechanism must be

established providing for direct patient access to lodge complaints

about dialysis services. And some section or bureau must be

identified which can remedy wrongs and enforce the regulations --

and which has specific, understandable# unequivocal authority to act

on behalf of the patient, and the government. Otherwise the

regulations have no meaningto the patient or the provider of

services.
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before I conclude my remarks I would like to submit two

documents for inclusion in the record. One is a letter to former

Congressman Newton Steers ih July 1977f discussing in detail

problems in the ESRD program as presently constituted. The other is

a letter to the editor of the Washington Post which I wrote in April

1978, which deals with home dialysis and the need for evening

dialysis treatments. I believe you will find both of these

informative.

I would like to thank the members of this subcommittee for your

interest and concern. I will be happy to answer any of your

questions or make myself available in the future if you seek

additional time or information from me.

DATED: September 28t 1981
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5500 Friendship Boulevard
Apartment 1714H
Chevy Chase, Maryland 20015

July 20# 1977

Honorable Newton'I. Steers
U. S. House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Congressma Steers:

I am a dialysis patient who seeks your help in solving a loc*1
problem which has national implications (see attached article). It
Involves the medical care provided by privately-owned dialysis units,
federal oversight and payment for dialysis and. the present conflict
of interest of doctors who own dialysis facilities.

D dialysis treatment -- the use of artificial kidney machines
to cleanse the blood of wastes, usually three times a week, 'our
to five hours per treatment -- is-becoming big business in the
United States. The federal government, through Medicare, presently
pays 801 of all medical costs of dialysis (treatments plus doctor
bills and related hospital, medical and laboratory costs); the
federal government paid almost $500 million last year, and it is
estimated dialysis costs will be $1 billion a year by 1980.

It is thus imperative that the Medicare program be run effi-
ciently in order to reduce costs. It is also imperative that
privately-owned dialysis facilities and their owners (usually
doctors) be required to provide -- in return for-the vast sums
of money they receive -- high quality medical care. Presently,
the HEW rules and regulations dealing with' dialysis facilities
neither demand efficiently-run dialysis.units nor high quality.
medical care. In addition, there appeals to be an inherent
medical conflict of interest in doctors owning dialysis
facilities -- they have a financial interest in cutting costs.,
to maximize profits.. This can only be done at the expense of
patients. Also, doctor/owners have little or no incentive to
encourage kidney transplants since a successful transplant means
one less dialysis patient. I will address this question late..,.

With respect to the efficiency and medical care questions,
a few observations:

1. In present HEW regulations, there are no qualifications
for dialysis therapists (a therapist is the person directly re-
sponsible for patient care on a minute-to-minute basis). A nyne
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can be a therapists there are no educational prerequisites.
In my dialysis unit (Metropolitan Washington D.C. Renal Dialysis
Unit in Bethesda,. Maryland), the doctors who own the unit have
hired high school graduates with no previous medical training
to be therapists. Some of these people were under 20 years old
when hired; yet, they were directly responsible for the lives
of patients at the facility. why do the doctors hire untrained
personnel? Because it is cheaper. Some dialysis facilities
(state-owned or in-hospital) use only registered nurses for most
patient care.

In my unit, the doctors have told the therapists that they
are "unskilled labor- and, therefore, are easily replaceable.
Thus, the doctor/owners pay low wages (under $8,000 a year)g as
a consequence, there is a high therapist turnover rate. Once
the therapists become skilled, they leave for better paying units
(or just leave). Prom conversations I have had with therapists '
(who in turn have spoken to the doctor/owners and their represen-
tatives), the doctor/owners do not care about high turnover
because it means lower average salaries and, hence, higher
profits. Patient care seems to be a low priority item. I have
had. personal contact with two of- the doctor/owners (there are
four in all)# and they do not seem to share my concern. I will
be happy to provide details, but the incidents are too lengthy
to describe here.

2. HEW regulations fail to provide certain health and
safety precautions. , If HEW does not require them, the doctors
will not voluntarily implement them. Before giving a few
examples, let me explain why the doctors will not voluntarily
implement them.

Medicare pays a flat fee to dialysis units for each dialysis
$138. This is regardless of cost, Dialysfs facility/owners are
under no obligaEroi-t'o-U'ovide cost/profit data. Consequently,
if doctors owning dialysis units can cut their costs by, say,
using cheaper artificial kidneys or kidney machines or clamps or
stethescopes or -- as is the case in my dialysis unit -- cheaper
bandaids (which patients need after dialysis) they will.. Each
aarri-saved is a dollar greater profit. So, there is a built-in
incentive to cut costs. This relates back to why the doctors
hire untrained personnel and prefer high turnover of therapists'.-
it lowers costs. In my dialysis unit in Bethesda, there are 12
or 13 therapists working on my shift. A large majority have been
there less than two years! a significant. percentage, less than,
one.* By contrast, therapists and nurses in the two state-owned
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units -- Ohich pay at least $2,000 a year higher starting salaries
-- have an average time in job of almost five years. (Which
facilitV do you think would provide superior medical treatment?)

What health measures do the doctors fail to utilize (and
HEW fail to require)? Failure to isolate hepatitis-carrying
patients..*/ Failure to use uniform, rigid sterile techniques
to prevent-infections and/or hepatitis. Lack of individualized
patient treatment (e.g., in my unit, all patients use the same
type of artificial k ney -- the part of the machine that actu-
ally cleanses the blood. But there are three different ty~e
of kidneys (and numerous brands for each type) some of wETci-
might be preferable for different patients. we do not have a
choice). *4/ These are but a few issues.

In addition, HEW regulations do not provide for unannounced
inspections of the dialysis facilities. Thus, inspecFi-a6TifE f
-see how the unit operates during its normal work day. In my.
unit in Bethesdat there is dirt never seen by inspectors only
by therapists and patients.. The last time an announced inspec-
tion occurred, the doctor/owners paid the theriTsts -overtime
to clean up the unit. The inspectors then say a nice, clean
facility. |hEW regulations require a once-a-year announced
inspection -- dirt can accumulate for 12 months with no onelo
monitor the cleanliness and sanitariness of the unit.

HEW regulations also say nothing about the length of the
work day. In my unit,therapists work 12rhour days. That is
a long time for people to remain ,alert and responsive --
particularly when lives are at stake. The doctor/owners
implemented the 12-hour day to save money. The therapists last
year were asked - not told -- to work 12-hour days instead of
the 10-hour days they had bedn working -- for the bame pay. •
Also, the same number of therapists, working a 12-6o-di day, can
now dialyze more patients than before, so the doctors get more
dialyses per salary dollar spent. Twelve hours# in my opinion,

..............;..... "

/ Contracting and spreading of hepatitis ii a very real con-
cern in all dialysis ynits. Patients can be carriersa of'tihe
hepatitis virus. A recent study showed that, in units where
hepatitis-carrying patients were not isolated# the incidence of
hepatitis was almost twice as higii-for both patients and thera-
pists as in units which isolated hepatitis-carrying patients.

*/ This is all very technical and difficult to summarize 'in
i-letter. I will be happy to go into detail as to the medical
significance of all of this at your convenience..
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is too long for people to work who have such vital responsibil-
ities. It favor's haste over thoroughness, encourages shortcut
measures (e.2., failure to use good sterile techniques -- it is
too time consuming) and results in fatigue at timos when alert-
ness is crucial.

HEW regulations say too little about the patient/staff
ratio. In my unit, at any given moment, two therapists are
responsible for ten patients. Given the nature of dialysis
patients and dialysis treatments, this is inadequate. Emer-
gencies, blood pressure drops, cramps, nausea are common
occurrences. Three tnerapists per ten patients should be
required.

3. The situation in my dialysis facility is becomingmore
acute. The doctor/owners rarely, if ever, see the patients --
they hire -moon-lighting4 nephrologists to see the patients.
Of course; they (the owners) get the $200/patient/nonth fee
Medicare payi-ror patient care -- not the doctors who actually
provide the oversight. The doctor76-ners are also considering
switching to an artificial kidney manufactured'by a subsidiary
of-their parent company. */ Ob~iously, it is more profitable.
to buy from your subsidiary than an outside manufadfurer.
Whether it is better medical care for the patient is another,.
story. Right now, no one can prevent such a switch, even if the
new artificial kidneys are less effective and less efficient.

The therapists at my unit have formed a union (in self-
defense). I cannot blame them. They are paid the lowest
salaries (or near the lowest) of any dialysis therapists in
Maryland. On the- other hand, what do patients do if they
decide to strike? The doctor/owners know the therapists cannot,
in good conscience, strike, so they do not really have to
compromise in the salary talks.

I ould name many other problems, but they are too numerous
to itemize here. Suffice it to say they are serious problems

*/ National Medicare Care (NMC) is the parent company. They
holly own DioMedical Applications, which in turni owns my dialy-
sis facility (as well as the vast majority of all privately-owned
dialysis units in the country). ANC also wholly-owns Erika, a
manufacturer of dialysis equipment. The doctor/owners generally

I are shareholders in the BioMedical Applications subsidiary that
owns the unit, so they are owners of the unit. In addition, the
doctor/owners often have management contracts with NMC which pro-.
vide 4incentiveO bonuses based on the profitability of the
ability they o~erate. Another incentive to cut costs.
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which reflect on the concern of the doctor/owners for the patients'
health and safety, inadequate health and safety precautions and
failure of the doctor/owners to meet requirements set forth in the
Code of Federal Regulations for the running of dialysis facilities.

4. The medical v-onfli-ct of Interest question is deserving
of attention. First, doctors who own dialysis units have a vested
interest in keeping patients on dialysis, rather than encouraging
kidney transplants. Second, their financial interest in making
profits conflicts with their medical judgment as to the best
patient care. Can (will) doctors favor better medical care if
it means a reduction in profits? Should they have to make that
choice? This whole area of conflict of interest has not previously
been explored. •

What recommendations do I have? They can be divided, into
two separat.e categories: (1) those concerning my particular
dialysis unit and (2) )hose involving the entire program.

With respect to the local Bethesda facility:

A.. An investigation' by you through your staff would be of.
immense help. Such an investigation would present a microcosm
of the entire system (albeit perhaps at its worst) and possibly
give the doctor/owners incentive to rethink their attitudes.
The investigation could include unannounced visits, discussions,
with patients (outside the unit -- many patients are scared to
voice their opinions in the dialysis facility itself), dis-
cussions with therapists (again, outside the unit), perhaps a
visit by you personally, if that is at all feasible.

The doctors fear publicity. I know that for a fact (as
a matter of interest, when the Montgomery County water shortage
occurred, an NBC camera crew appeared at the Bethesda facility
to cover the emergency water supply being utilized by the unit.
The doctors forbade the dialysis therapists from talking to the
camera crew). Thus, your intervention would provide exactly
what the doctors fear most -- the publicity of an investigation
of their dialysis facility. */

n It should be noted that these doctors own two other units
the area: one, in Fairfax, Virgiqial the other in S.E.

Rashington, D.C. Another facility, at DuPont Circle, is run
by different doctors, but is owned by Bio Medical Applications
(i.e,e 1414C, again). The one other private unit in the metro-
pl"Tan area is in Camp Springs, Aaryland -- 35 miles from my
residence. A patient has little choice, then7-where to be
dialyzed Or by whom. This is what makes the problem so critical.
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B. Press coverage would also shed light -- and heat -- on the
doctor/owners. Once the issues come to light with your interven-
tion, the press may itself wish to investigate the program. A
"60 Minutes" program on this whole situation would be devastating.
You could, more easily than 1, attract or solicit such coverage.

C. ' An attempt to impose on the facility a strict interpreta-
tion of the present federal regulations relating to dialysis (See
41 P.R. 22503 et. seg., June 3, 1976, or 20 C.F.R. 5405.1031 et.
seq.). This wuld7-of course, have to be done through HEWo wsTch
Tplements the regulations. They have not been particularly
responsive to patient needs up to now and will have to defend
their record in this area, so their cooperation may not be forth-
coming (that is part of the problem).. However, once Congressional
involvement occurs o'-they anticipate publicity with regard to
their past and future actions, they might be willing to *take more
positive action. Miracles do happen.

These are just a'few possible recommendations for the local
situation. I have others.' With regard to the general problems
-- and the need for long-term solutions -- a few suggestions:

1. Revision of HEW regulations to tighten health# safety
and sanitary requirements at dialysis units. I can make detailed
recommendations in person -- they are too numerous (again) to
put in this letter, but they relate to some of the problems
outlined above. -.

2. Require unannounced inspections at least twice a year
by impartial inspectors.

3. Devise a cost-related payment system for dialysis,
perhaps a cost plus fixed-fee structure. "Require financial
data from the dialysis facilities. _/ Such measures would
reduce federal costs and remove the conflict between medical
judgment and financial gain.

4. Investigate HEW licensing practices for new dialysis
facilities. National Medical Care seems to have a near monopoly
on privately-owned facilities. . •

* . I '

my unit grosses well 6ver $3 million a year.for treatments"nd doctor fees. Profits could run a- high as three Suarters of

a million dollars this unit alone based on my rough carEiti1a-6K- .
O-course W i7-eis no finanEUI-data presently available for such
an accounting. .. .. ' •
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5. Consolidate the HEW offices responsible for overseeing

this program. Give them some sanctions to force the dialysis
units to provide'the safe, sanitary environment they should pro-
vide. And put people who are familiar with dialysis in posi-
tions of responsibility. Perhaps even some patients.

These are some of the problems and recommended solutions.
The area is a complex one and cannot be thoroughly analyzed in
a letter. The issues I have mentioned are only a few of many
I could have discussed. This letter was meant mainly as a
starting point, an outline of some of the key issues. I will;
be happy to provide additional information, personal testimony#
anything you need to expedite matters.

Thank you for your interest and cooperation.

Sincerely yours,

Benj min P. Schoent Esquire

Same letter sent to:
Senator Charles AcC. Mlathias .
Congressmdn Dan Postenkowski
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5500 Friendship Blvd.At. 1714 H.Revy Chase, Maryland 20015

April 7, 1978

Editor -
The Washington Post
1150 15th Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20071

Re: Editorial "Dialysis at Home"

Dear Sir. -

The reference to dialysis patients inyor
editorial "Dialysis at Home" (April 3, 1978). as
"terminally ill' is both uninformed and dangerously
misleading. Dialysis patients can, and often do,
lead productive and meaningful lives; they are no
more terminally ill" than the editors of the Post.
During the 5 years I have been on dialysis, I have
met dentists, lawyers, doctors and engineers as well
as housewives with families. I myself work full-time
as an attorney with the Department of Justice. I*
have met no patient who considers himself "terminally
ill" in t-e traditional sense that. term is used.
Dialysis patients expect, much as you do, and with
almost as great reason, that we will-be here tomorrow,
next week and next year-although our expectations....
are tempered by the reality of our situation. Your
editorial reference leads the public to believe that
dialysis is just a method of prolonging doomed and,..
infre'ntially, useless lives:.. By fostering that .
erroneous belief, you do us, and the public whose

'money i spentt to finance the cost of dialysis, an.injustice, : " -.- .,: .', .:'. .. . ... .. "I" ; :. * ... . ......-

About home dialysis, two points need to be.
made. First, home dialysis is not for everyone. As
a single person who works-more than 40 hours a week
and who spends an additional 15 hours a week on'
dialysis (Won. - Wed. - Fri., 6-11), I presently
have little free time to spend cleaning and setting.
up the kidney machine, ordering supplies, keeping
records and filing the requisite forms - all neces-
sary foi.home dialysis. Second, home dialysis •. . . .".,. : ,-.. :, , ,, . *. . :: '* : ;: . .. - . . .:: .

87-520 0 - 82.- 8
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requires absolute confidence-in the capability and
reliability of the person responsible for your safety"
while on the machine. Dialysis patients can't afford.
to miss one treatment - the consequences could be*
fatal. At the moment, most home patients are cared.
for by relatives: not all of us have family available.-.
or capable of handling the' responsibilities of home
treatment (I might note here that the reason home
dialysis patients' seemingly have i lower mortality .'...

rate than those in centers is that'; in general, only" ..
the healthier patients are eligible forbhome care).'

Finally, the dialysis' program, as presently.
administered, does not stress rehabilitation to the-..,
extent it should. Many dialysis units around the - .
.country (and in my job have had Occasion to visit quite
a 'few) do not provide hours for dialysis in the evenings,
Without such evening hours, it becomes almost impossible '
for patients to continue to work. This unavailability
of -evening hours occurs (n spite of and in disregard
of a federal regulation recommending (but, unfortunately,
not mandating) that dialysis centers providq house *hich.
would enable working patients to be dialytd in their
non-working hours. Despite numerous efforts, .have-
been-unable to provoke the responsible federal agencies*.J
to implement this regulation. . Both the patient a
government benefit if patients car% continue to work:'.-'.
Not only i. it psychologically beneficial to'pati ',',.y
but it also enables the government toreco 'sbme.of-.'.
its expenditures on the dialysi's program through taxes' :
paid by rehabilitated, employed patients: After allt*.'
the goal of the dialysis' program should not be to'. .'..: '!
sustain life. but-to permit active."productive lVes:'.-
If the Post is interested in minimizing costs and
helping patients, investigating the government's..
failure to require centers to provide evening
dialysis hours - with the consequent prejudice
against those who want to continue working - would

. be a worthwhile starting point..

Yours truly,

" Benjamin P. Schoen, Esquire.
. ' ." . -.. "739-411,, (wo k)

" "". 657-8734 (home)
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Man Claims Dialysi machinee

Forced Air Into His Bloodstream
. i' a,.•.. , ,

Byrindley
. -.. " J~uamStaff Wrdta
"; A man who suffered partial paral-

v-rsls'and brain damage when air was
O Q-pumped Into his bloodstream during
'kidney dialysis treatment six years
-ago is suing the dialysis machine's
-manufacturers, the Bethesda treat-.
'-ment center and several others for

• $.05 million. ,
:-, The suit, filed by Edward P. Had-
.';'I and his wife Gladys, both of St.
-0-Michaels, Md., will go to trial Nov.
A;23', according to attorneys in the
:case.
: The suit charges that Hadley suf-

fered near complete paralysis on his
right side; including his right arm
and hand, and brain damage, includ-
ing memory impairment, thinking

° impairment, impaired equalibrium

and irritability.
The incident 'occurred, according

to the suit, on July ~,1975, when Had-
ley was undergoing treatment at a,
renal dialysis center on 4905 Del Ray--
Ave., in Bethesda. The center is
owned by Bio-Medjical Applications
of Washington, Inc.

Hadley suffered an embolism when
air leaked into the dialysis machine's,
tubing and was pumped-into his'
bloodstream, according to the suit.

Hadley was rushed to Georgetown
University hospital, which had refer-
red him to the dialysis center in the
first place. He remained in the hospi-
tal for over a month, according to the
suit, and ran up more than $30,000 in
bills.

Bio-Medical and the hospital art
listed as defendants in the suit. Also
listed are: Sarns, Inc., a Michigan

firm that manufactured the blood.
pump; Travenol Labs, Inc., the firm
that manufactured the dialysis ma-
chine and the tubing; Erika
Distributers, Inc., the company that
distributed the equipment; and four
doctors affiliated with Bio-Medical..

The suit seeks $2 million for the
incident itself and $50,000 for the
damage it caused to Hadley's mar-*
riage.

Hadley charges that Sarns and
Travenol were negligent In designing
theequipment. The blood pump built
by Sarns was "dangerous and defec-
tive." the suit charges. It says the
tubing built by Travenol was of im-
proper length, which allowed it to be
punctured by part of the dialysis ma-
chinery.

The suit also charges that the two
firm, wre negligent because they

did not build a "'fall-safe" system
into the dialysis machine that would
shut off the machine if air were de-
tected in the tubing.

Bio-Medical, according to the suit,
failed to warn Hadley of the defective
pump, failed to have a fail-safe de-.
vice in the equipment, failed to
properly -monitor the procedure for
air bubbles and failed to have quali-
fied doctors supervise the treatment.

The hospital was included in the
suit because it referred Hadley to the.
dialysis center and because it re-
ceives referral fees from Bio-Medi-
cal.

Because of the fiwincial
arrangement between the two, the
hospital also was hit with the same
negligance charges as Bio-Medical.

The suit was filed on July 7,1978.

M =.ANN1_

P-A
I-A
P"-
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Senator DURENBERGER. Thank you all very much for the concern
that brings you here today.

Let me ask a general question of all three of you. Suppose we
change the reimbursement system, as some have proposed, for
medicare so that we use-a voucher system. Let's say I gave you a
voucher worth $15,000, or whatever the appropriate figure was,
and told you to make your choice of treatment in the marketplace.
How would that work and what effect would it have on providers?

Mr. BLACKTON. I have thought about it briefly before. I am not
going into it in detail, but I think there might e a problem with
new patients with vouchers because a new patient doesn't know
anything about the treatment; he doesn't know what is good and
what is bad.

Somebody lUke myself or the people here, as I mentioned in my
statement, we are pretty sophisticated at what is good treatment
and what is not. We know. But a new person doesn't have that
experience. So that would cause me problems.

But I think the idea has promise, that kind of idea. The ability to
choose, in other words, where you are dialyzed. Giving the patients
some power as it were in the system.

Mr. SCHOEN. If I can add, there are two factors that I see in-
volved in that. One is choosing facilities, fQr example, in a case like
myself where I am an outpatient, among dialysis facilities, and
that would be somewhat tied with the certificate of need process. If
there are other dialysis facilities available, which until recently,
for example, in this area there were not-there was one provider of
service in almost every unit in the area-it would provide a tre-
mendous incentive for units to provide better care.

But as has been mentioned previously, not all patients have a
choice in the modality of treatment that is available. For example,
I am single. It would be virtually impossible to go to a home
dialysis environment. I think that has to be taken into considera-
tion. The vouchers may not be able to be used to determine a
particular modality of treatment.

Senator DURENBERGER. I have heard several times about the-lack
of mediating structures in the country. I know you travel a great
deal, and I take it you must put considerable effort into finding out
what services and facilities might be available in various parts of
the country. How do you provide yourself with that kind of infor-
mation?

Mr. SCHOEN. A tremendous amount of work. I have found in a
number of areas, for example, I had a case in Atlanta recently, and
I must have called five or six units down there, and they are
either-do not have evening hours or they are virtually booked up.
It is the first time I have encountered that. But, again, to the
problem of certificate of need down there, I do not know what
would happen if that wasn't available.

But it is almost like making hotel reservations: finding a unit in
the area; trying to find out about the type of service provided at
that unit. There are three kinds of dialyzers, for example, finding
out which ones are used there.

If I could be permitted one comment about a slightly related
subject, and that is, someone was mentioning earlier about a focal
point for patient complaints and things of that sort. I have had
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occasion, numerous occasions, to try to locate somebody within
HHS, who has responsibility, for example, for going into a dialysis
unit and saying, "Look, you've got one therapist for 40 patients.
You can't do that." And to close the unit down if need be.

I can tell you, I don't know of any person, entity, bureau, section
that has responsibility to do that or to take any action with respect
to a particular dialysis unit that may be violating regulations that
are in existence today.

Senator DURENBERGER. Mr. Blackton, may I ask you again, with
an apology for not having heard your statement in full, what your
advice to us is in terms of how we might increase the use and
availability of home dialysis?

I just heard the single man here on your right discuss one of the
problems, but obviously there are alternatives to that in this soci-
ety. [Laughter.]

What are some of the problems that you face as a home dialysis
patient, and what kind of disincentives for home dialysis have you
experienced? I

Mr. BLACKTON. First of all, I would like to say I am a single
person as well, at the risk of opening up a whole can of worms.
[Laughter.]

Senator BAUCUS. You have opened them.
Mr. BLACKT0N. I have opened it.
Mr. BAUER. Maybe I can speak to that while Bill thinks about his

answer.
I was a home patient for 5 years. I am married, and my wife and

I were dialysis partners for 5 years.
The pressures that that kind of sickness and those kinds of

responsibilities can bring to a relationship s intimate as a mar-
riage are fantastic.

My wife and I have a daughter who is now grown, but at the
time that end stage renal disease hit me was 16 years old, a time
when a youngster really needs the attention of a mother and a
father. We had to make her part of this, and we had to make her
understand that while I was ill, it was still a very manageable
thing. So we tried to keep her as aware of my problem and yet
keep the home life as normal as possible. A pretty thin line to
walk. But we have made it and I am sure others can do it, too.

Mr. BLACKTON. Let me add my comments to Mr. Bauer's and
then I will get to myself. I also know several families who have
coped successfully with home dialysis. I think the ability to go
home in many cases enhances family life, and it makes it possible,
where it is not as possible if the patient has to go to a unit which
sometimes may be far away.

As to myself, I personally have not had that much trouble with
adapting to home dialysis. It is something I do, and that is about
the size of it in my life.

At one point, I had a job which started in the afternoon. I had to
get up very early to go on dialysis, and found myself falling asleep
in the middle, so I asked a young lady to-come over for an hour
while I slept. And this was a long time ago and predated the so-
called paid aide program. But that did enable me to get a little bit
of rest while I was on the machine and to keep to that schedule
and go to my job in the afternoon.
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So I would support the concept of paid aides, in case they did not
have a person to stay by me.

Senator DURENBERGER. Thank you.
Senator Baucus?
Senator BAUCUS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Blackton, as I

listened to you, I seem to understand from what you are saying,
more people presently on dialysis at centers could be shifted to
have dialysis. Is that a correct inference?

Mr. BLACKTON. Completely off the top of my head, I think yes. I
never answered Senator Durenberger on that as well: How can we
increase the number of home dialysis patients?

I think it might be interesting, as Miss Davis mentioned earlier,
the percentage of home dialysis patients varies from network to
network. That has always astounded me as to why that should be. I
think it might be interesting to find that out if we are talking
about studies and data.

Anyway, is it possible to put more people on home dialysis? Yes,
I think so if they were encouraged to. But I don't think that is the
entire answer, not just to say, well, everybody go on home dialysis.

Senator BAUCUS. Right.
Mr. BLACKTON. One reason why I used the term "self-care" in my

statement instead of "home dialysis" is because I think that is an
alternative. Many people do not have the ability to go home be-
cause of all the reasons that have i een mentioned earlier.

However, in the setting of a unit, cost can be reduced, and
patients can become much more independent by taking care of
themselves, as long as they have the cacoon or the unit to go to,
the facility.

Senator BAUCUS. I do not understand what the disincentives are
of some shift to home dialysis. I understand single people have a
harder time. I can understand that problem. But what other insti-
tutional problems or other practical problems or practical reasons
are there which discourage more people from going to home dialy-
sis?

Mr. BLACKTON. I think Miss Davis went into thi before about
the extra costs in terms of water and electric bills, the lack of
facility, the need to convert plumbing, the lack of space. These are
financial disincentives. I am not sure about the program-related
disincentives because Iam not that familiar with everybody's situa-
tion. However, those are certainly disincentives in some cases.

Mr. BAUER. You have got to have an emotional situation at home
that is going to accept this. You have got to have a physical
structure that you live in that can accept this. Some people just
cannot accommodate those kinds of things.

Senator BAUCUS. That leads to the question that Senator Duren-
berger asked and that is the voucher system. The question in my
mind is how do we accept the amount of the voucher? Is it that we
give a certain voucher with a certain amount to home dialysis
patients and another voucher with a greater amount to those who
are not on home dialysis, and how that amount is set? Maybe that
is a way to encourage more people to go to home dialysis, but that
sounds like a fairly arbitrary way to encourage home dialysis.

I am just curious again what reaction you might have to the
voucher system with that question in mind, and, second, how often
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and under what circumstances do you think the amount of the
vouchers should be reviewed.

Mr. BAUER. Should be reviewed?
Senator BAUCUS. Yes; because any voucher system, to me, to

some degree has certain caps built into it, that is, a certain fixed
amount, like a free check.

Mr. BLACKTON. Yes. Well, there are different kinds of vouchers,
too, I believe. But it is a tough question. It is a very good question,
but I don't think I am really capable of answering except from my
personal feeling. I think that, as I said before, it is an interesting
solution but I don't think it will be the entire solution, because new
patients would not be able to use it with knowledge.

As to the amount, it would have to vary with different parts of
the country. It would be a very difficult question that you would
have to analyze in detail, but I think it does have promise.

Mr. SCHOEN. Can I make a point as far as home dialysis goes as
well, and that is something-I am not sure which speaker touched
on it-but that has to do with the control right now of the present
providers of the services. Many patients, particularly new patients,
rely on the-we usually do start out I think in an in-center dialysis
facility and eventually move to home dialysis. We have to rely on
the providers of the service to give them the information necessary
to make those kinds of choices.

Right now, given the present system, there is very little-incentive
for the owners of the dialysis facilities to encourage people to leave,
because each time someone leaves, we are talking about a net loss
in revenue of $500 a week. That is a tremendous disincentive to
promote home dialysis as an alternative, as it is with, for example,
CAPD. And I think that is one fact that has to be considered, and
that is, how patients become aware of alternative modes and how
they are being, or who has the best incentive to inform them of
what the appropriate alternative mode might be.

Providers of the service right now who-this also ties in with, for
example, the access of physicians to facilities. The owners right
now of most free standing units have exclusive jurisdiction of those
facilities. You cannot just have your private physician come in.

Given that fact, whatever information is going to be given is
being given by the person who is benefiting most by your being in
that facility.

Senator BAUcUS. I will end up by Mr. Blackton's point. All of you
are probably most knowledgeable about this program than anybody
else. What is it we should be asking? What is it that you want?
What is irritating and gets under your skin a little bit about the
program that you think we should know about that you haven't
already mentioned. Is there anything else?

Mr. BLACKTON. Well, as I mentioned before about the percentage
of home dialysis vary so widely in different parts of the country, I
think it is a particularly good question to ask.

I would also, as a general statement, urge the committee nqtto
lose sight of this point of quality of care. I think quality of cae is
hard to pin down, but it is my feeling that it is very uneven around
the country from unit to unit, even from region to region. I am not
sure about that.
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Mr. SCHOEN. The only thing that I would suggest perhaps in
another area of the study is how the ESRD program can enforce
the very regulations that it has on the books? I have mentioned
that I have tried to find someone or some entity to take responsibil-
ity for that. To this day, I do not know what the remedy would be
if, for example, a unit is found violating a particular regulation.
And to the extent that patients are captives of these dialysis units,
they should have at least some reassurance that someone is watch-
ing over those units to make sure they are being run in the most
efficient and the most appropriate way to maintaining not only a
quality of care but the lives of the patients.

And, as I say, I have not been able to determine that. And I
know a number of reporters have tried and they have been unable
to determine that. And perhaps you can determine it.

Senator BAUCUS. Thank you very much.
Mr. BAUER. I would like to make a point. We are six patients

here today. I don't know how many patients you have had before
you in the past, but I would suspect not a tremendous amount of
patients.

We four to the right of the panel as you look at us are members
of the Patient Advisory Committee of the local network. We are a
small voice in that network. The network is, in general I would
say,-dominated by medical professional people.

The patient, it seems to me, is the bottom line in the whole game
that we are talking about, and yet not too many places do we find
an opportunity to have an input. We are here today. If the Depart-
ment of Health and Human Services had somebody in charge, as
Dick Rettig said, that we could go to to articulate our particular
concerns, that would be helpful. If the committee sought the advice
of the patients more frequently perhaps, that would be helpful.

I think that all too frequently, I, as a patient; feel that there are
not enough opportunities to express what our concerns are.-And
you have heard many of them articulated here today.

Senator BAUCUS. I appreciate that. I am sure that is true. That is
partly. why I asked the question. It gives me the opportunity to
sound off.

-Ms. LINDSAY. May -I add one more thing? I think that a vital
concern of the patients is patient education. Many times a person
comes into the system and does not understand the alternatives
and the different modalities. And this is exactly what he is up
against.

Senator BAUCUS. But why is that?
Ms. LINDSAY. I think this is a function that the networks can

take responsibility for.
Senator BAUCUS. Don't the physicians tell the patients what

their options are?
Ms. LINDSAY. Not necessarily.
Senator BAUCUs. Thank you.
Mr. JONES. My name is Dan Jones, Daniel Jones. I was very glad

to see that the patients' rights have been recognized. We need the
patients to be participating in the analysis of the efficiency of
programs, with how programs take place, how good they do, is
encouraging. I just recommend that that attitude be continued and
that patients become part of all of the development programs, the
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analysis of programs, and after analysis, reconstruction of such
programs that are to become beneficial-both to the patients and to
all the costs of medicare to the U.S. Government.

Senator BAUCUS. Thank you.
We thank you all very much for your contributions.
Our next witness will be Dr. Christopher Blagg, director of the

Northwest Kidney Center, Seattle, Wash.
Dr. Blagg, we thank you for your patience. And you have 5

minutes.

STATEMENT OF DR. CHRISTOPHER R. BLAGG, DIRECTOR OF
THE NORTHWEST KIDNEY CENTER, SEATTLE, WASH.

Dr. BLAGG. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
My written testimony addresses most of the points that were

asked in the handout, and I would like in this testimony to talk
about two areas in particular. One of these is home dialysis. There
has been quite a discussion of this today. And I don't think I need
to add anything to what the patient, Mr. Blackton, said about the
advantages of home dialysis and why we feel that this, together
with transplantation, is preferable for many patients.

Not all of them, however, and as Dr. Davis pointed out earlier,
with the availability of funding for treatment of end-stage renal
disease, the patient population has changed, and many patients
now are not suitable for home dialysis.

However, one question asked that I think is worth looking at
more closely is the issue of how we compare with other countries.
Our rate is 14 percent. If you look at the data from the European
Dialysis and Transplant Association, which incidentally has very
good data, there are -a number of European countries that have
home dialysis rates of between 20 and 30 percent: Denmark, West
Germany, Ireland, Sweden and Switzerland. Britain, as you know,
has a higher rate, 64 percent. I will get back to that in a moment.
Canada has 39 percent, and Australia and New Zealand have 47
and 48 percent, respectively.

So it is possible to -get a high percentage of patients home. The
problem is, as I think Dr. Rettig pointed out, that the percentage
does not necessarily mean too much because the policies differ in
different countries as to which patients get treated and whether
there are any restrictions on access.

So perhaps a better way of looking at this is to compare the
number of patients that are treated by home dialysis on a per
million population basis. When you do that, the United States,
based on figures from HCFA for the end of last year, is treating
about 34 patients per million population by home dialysis.

Now the United -Kingdom in fact is only treating 44 per million
by home dialysis, Switzerland and Australia, 41; Canada, 47 pa-
tients per million population.

You might think from this perhaps, that if we could get between
40 and 50 patients per million home that would be a reasonable
figure to aim at for the United States. But, as has also been

.hinted out, there is a lot of variation in the United States itself. In
ashington State, the figure at this time is around 88 patients per

mIlion population on home dialysis. And, in Indiana, if my calcula-
tions from the network data are correct, this is around 83 patients
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per million. So there is certainly considerable room for improve-
ment nationally.

Now this afternoon we have also heard mentioned 20 percent at
home as a reasonable figure. I think perhaps 25 percent might be
even more reasonable, but even if we only went to 20 percent, this
means increasing the rate to about 49 per million. Somebody else
asked what that would cost? At least, with my pocket calculator, I
estimate this would save us something like $20 million a year.

So I think there is a lot to be said for an approach in terms of
legislation and policy that would further encourage home dialysis.

This brings me to a brief comment about the organization and-
administration of the ESRD program. I believed in 1978 that we
had stimulated Congress with regard to the encouragement of
home dialysis and transplantation. A law was passed which was
designed to improve these modalities, and yet it took some two and
a half years after the provision related to changes in home dialysis
reimbursement was supposed to have been implemented before
instructions were published to make that process available. I feel it
is essential that the ESRD program does remain as a discrete
entity that you can get a hold of and shake if Congress is going to
see that the things recommended actually get done within a rea-
sonable length of time so that you can assess the results.

The other topic that I would like to talk about briefly is the issue
of data collection. And really what can one say about data collec-
tion in the United States? It has been a disaster.

If one goes to the International Society of Nephrology meetings
where they have a session at which physicians discuss data from
different countries, it is an embarrassment to be from the United
States in comparison with other countries. And I am not sure that
the networks can collect data much better, though they certainly
appear to be doing better than HCFA.

The data is there. The initial history form and the billing forms
which are required to be paid for the services should provide access
to the necessary data.

( One suggestion that we have also heard mentioned is the possi-
bility of consolidating median intermediaries, perhaps on a region-
al basis. Maybe doing that and letting them handle data from the
billing forms might help to solve the data problem.

But I would also point out that the European Dialysis and Trans-
plant Association, on a voluntary basis, collects data from 32 coun-
tries, something like 65,000 patients, and over 1,200 facilities. It
does this on a once-a-year basis, with a single data collection once a
year. It does special studies, and produces data which is reliable,
useful and timely.

Finally, I would just like to add that the ESRD program itself
has been a success and has provided ready access to care for
patients. But, I do believe, as Dick Rettig pointed out, that the
success of the program is related more to those who have provided
the services than to the workings of the Federal bureaucracy and
the implementation of Federal policy to this time.

It is important as you look at this program, as you look at what
you are going to do with this in the future, that you do take
measures to insure that home dialysis and transplantation are
readily available to patients in all parts of this country.
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Thank you, sir.
Senator DURENBERGER. Thank you very much for your testimony.

- Let me start by asking you why we spend so much time discuss-
ing data and data collection?

Dr. BLAGG. Well, people want to know how many patients there
are, where they are being treated, and also what the results of that
treatment are. I think that Dick Rettig's quote from the New
England Journal typifies the problem.

We know how many transplants were done in this country last
Sear. We do not know what the results of those transplants were.

e do not know how many patients there are in the United States
who got transplants that have survived longer than 3 years be-
cause these patients are no longer Medicare entitled.

We do not know nationwide how survival relates to age, how
survival relates to different diagnoses. We do not know, as men-
tioned earlier by Dr. Davis, what is the rehabilitation rate. Some-
body asked why this study is going to take 2 years. This is because
the data collection is going to take until sometime in 1982, and
then this has all got to be analyzed.

There are a lot of questions like these for which, 8 years into this
program, we do not have the answers.

Senator DURENBERGER. In other words, what we are primarily
looking for is medical data, which gives us the confidence to take
another step in the process of assisting persons with end-stage
renal disease.

Dr. BLAGG. But very basic medical data. You do not need to have
a great deal of it. Research studies should be done separately. But
we do have good data. For example, it would be interesting to know
how different transplant units compare in their results.

The question comes up, and has been argued back and forth, in
fact once before this committee, is home dialysis less safe than in
center dialysis? And so on. There are a whole number of questions
that can be asked.

Senator DURENBERGER. Why are the States of Washington and
Indiana better than anybody else? One possible conclusion is that
you talk to each other and share information. Is that an appropri-
ate conclusion?

Dr. BLAGG. No. I think there are a number of factors. One
obviously is that we are both single States that had good programs
supporting end stage renal disease patients prior to the Federal
Government becoming involved.

When money was short, home dialysis was used because this was
the way to treat the most patients. So we had good home dialysis
programs. Both States have one major university with a medical
school, and most of the physicians within the State come out of
that same training program and have-been exposed to a successful
home dialysis program.

One result of the end stage renal disease program was an explo-
sive increase in the number of facilities, which were obviously
needed to provide care for patients. We have also trained a lot of
nephrologists in the last 8 to 10 years, some of whom have never
seen home dialysis. And if you have not seen it and don't know
successful home dialysis patients you have problems because the
approach to home dialysis is patients, different the way physicians
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usually think. It is a complex process, but even so a patient can do
it himself, safely, in the home. There are a whole number of
reasons. I will also add, as we have been discussing deregulation,
that in the State of Washington, where our health systems agen-
cies are relatively good as compared with many areas that I hear
about, we have always had a planning process with regard to
dialysis. We have expanded dialysis facilities in our State at a slow-
rate. You have a dilemma with deregulation in that if you make
dialysis stations too freely available, which means that any patient
can get care readily, you are also going to adversely impact home
dialysis and transplantation unless you take other measures. I
think you are always going to have to have some sort of control in
this program, but I am not quite sure how best do this.

Senator DURENBERGER. Your first response to my question about
Washington and Indiana is that they had preexisting programs.
Furthermore, when there were tighter cost constraints, the States
had an incentive to develop cost-effective alterat, ies. If we develop
the appropriate incentives shouldn't the systen, respond more fa-
vorably with alteratives?

Dr. BLAGG. Possibly so. But I think you also have to realize that,
as you know, we have one big city in Washington State, Seattle.

Senator DURENBERGER. Where is Spokane?
Dr. BLAGG. And if you go to Baltimore or Washington or New

York you have got a much more complex situation with many
more providers. It is a very different political and medical situa-
tion.

Senator DURENBERGER. I have other questions, Doctor, but I
really hesitate to keep you. And if I might propose those to you in
writing I would like to do that.

Dr. BLAGG. I would be very happy to.
[The prepared statement of Dr. Blagg and his responses to Sena-

tor Durenberger's questions follow:]
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STATEMENT OF CHRISTOPHER R. BLAGG, M.D.

Mr. Chairman, I am Dr. Christopher R. Blagg, Director of the Northwest Kidney
Center in Seattle, professor of medicine at the University of Washington, -

Seatt.le, and past chairipan of End-Stage Renal Disease Network Coordinating
Council #2. I am testifying on behalf of the Northwest Kidney Center, and
also on behalf of Dr. Belding H. Scribner, professor of medicine at the
University of Washington, Seattle. Dr. Scribner devised the shunt which first
made possible long-term hemodialysis treatment for end-stage renal disease
(ESRD) and, with his coworkers at the University of-Washington, has been
responsible for development of much of the equipment and techniques used for
hemodialysis and peritoneal dialysis. In addition, in conjunction with the
medical and hospital community in Seattle, he was responsible for development
of the Northwest Kidney Center as the first nonprofit, out-of-hospital,
regional, outpatient dialysis facility in 1962. As a result of Dr. Scribner's
leadership, the state of Washington has had a coordinated program for treat-
ment of end-.stage renal disease for many years. This has emphasized home
dialysis and transplantation, has maintained one of the highest rates of home
dialysis in the country, and is cost-effective as shown by the fact that the
cost to Medicare for ESRD beneficiaries in the state of Washington in 1979 was
82% of the national average (1).

We would like to thank the subcommittee for this opportunity to submit our
comments on the operation and management of the ESRD program in light of our
experience in the state of Washington. We would like to preface these comments
by affirming our belief that home dialysis and transplantation are preferable
forms of therapy for many patients, and that any review of the past, present,
and future of the ESRD program must consider the effect on home dialysis and
transplantation.

UTILIZATION AND ACCESS

Minimum Utilization Rates and Certificate of Need.

Existing minimum utilization rates (MURs) do not reflect current.medical
practice, but were developed some 7 years ago when the average duration of a
dialysis was longer than is now the case. Minimum utilization for uncondi-
tional approval of a dialysis facility presently is 80% utilization based on
2 shifts daily, 6 days a week, even though the average duration of a hemo-
dialysis is appreciably less than the duration of a nursing shift, and nursing
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shifts now not uncommonly exceed 8 hours.. Medicare reports that in June,
1981, there were 13,069 approved dialysis stations (2) and 44,812 patients on

outpatient dialysis (3). This is approximately equivalent to a utilization
rate of 86%, assuming a potential of only 2 patients per station per day.
However, many facilities, even though not open round the clock, may dialyze 3
patients daily in a station, and in this case, the national utilization rate
would be only 57%. -

A major problem with MURs is that while these were established In order to
certify a facility or center for approval by Medicare, the same MUR often has
been used in planning as a criterion for deciding need for expansion or
establishment of a new facility. A higher MUR as one criterion in the
certificate of need process could encourage provision of evening and overnight
dialysis which would be beneficial to working patients and could have-Cost-
saving potential by encouraging greater use of home dialysis.

Our experience in the state of Washington has been that the certificate of
need requirement, Including consideration of utilization rates, does play a
role in controlling program costs and may also impact quality of care as a
result of planning criteria geared to controlled expansion in an orderly
fashion and encouragement of home dialysis. In turn, this has contributed
to control of the cost of the ESRD program in the state of Washington.

Provision of all modalities of care for the treatment of end-stage renal
disease involves high-cost technology on a coordinated regional basis and
is a service which we believe to be sufficiently complex to require regu-

lation in order to contain costs, encourage home dialysis and transplantation,
and encourage economies of scale and sharing of services between facilities,
Generally, this regulation of ESRD services should be at the state level. If
the certificate of need requirement were to be eliminated completely, with
consequent uncontrolled increase in the number of dialysis stations, this
would be likely to impact cost and quality of care, because experience has

been that a rapid increase in the number of dialysis stations tends to be
associated with a reduction in home dialysis and transplantation, Quality of
care would be impacted as, with a surplus of competing centers and the
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probable future restriction of funding, there would likely be reduction of
staffing levels and less flexible patient scheduling. Recently there has been
shown to be an inverse relationship between the proportion of "for profit"
dialysis units in a network area and the percentage of patients treated by
home dialysis and transplantation (4). Thus, if as we believe, home dialysis
and transplantation, as well as being more cost-effective, have other major
advantages over outpatient dialysis for many patients, deregulation with its

likely adyerse impact on these treatments could have a deleterious effect on
quality of care and result in an increase in cost to-the program.

One major problem with deregulation and putting choice of therapy for a complex
chronic disease with several possible treatment options solely in the hands of
the consumer is that most patients-cannot initially be regarded as informed
consumers. The form of treatment a patient selects is influenced significantly
during the first months of treatment, when he or she is sick, frightened and
confused, by both the patient's physician and the facility staff. Deregu-
lation would not be likely to improve the patient's ability to make a choice
of therapy.

Patient Access and Patient Choice.

Patient access to facility and physician of their choice may be restricted by
the policy of some dialysis units of restricting physician access. However,
we believe that this is not an issue which should be regulated federally, and

that it is the right of a facility to set its own standards regarding physicians
who may practice therein. This concept is supported by much case law with
regard to establishment of hospital privileges for physicians. Nevertheless,
we would generally encourage facilities voluntarily to permit any qualified
nephrologist to treat his or her patient.

With regard to barriers restricting access to home dialysis and transplantation,

the fact that a preponderence of "for profit" units in a given area may reduce.
access to both these form of treatment has been alluded to above (4). The
problems for home dialysis in the ESRD program have been addressed in detail
in a recent document developed by a number of professionals and patients
concerned about the future of home dialysis in the United States. A copy is
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attached to'this testimony. We believe strongly that there should be no
restriction of access to home dialysis and transplantation and that home
dialysis should be encouraged by making this treatment financially enticing to
patients, physicians and facilities. While we realize that this hearing is
not dealing with reimbursement, we would like to comment that we support the
recent reimbursement change-in the Budget because, at least in theory, the
composite rate, if set at an appropriate level, should be an incdWtive for
hone dialysis. However, we are concerned as to how this can be implemented,
as we do not believe that all 1,093 dialysis centers and facilities in the
U.S. can or should establish their own home dialysts training-and support
programs. The requirements for successful home dialysis support are different
to those needed for provision of outpatient dialysis, and a likely result of a
reimbursement scheme forcing all facilities to develop their own home dialysis
program could be poor quality care. Consequently, the reimbursement mecha-
nism should take into account how to give credit to facilities that refer
patients elsewhere for training and support services. Patients should be free
to choose their physician independent of their choice of treatment setting.

With regard to open market competition amongst providers of treatment, we
believe that it is necessary to retain some planning control over development
of new or expanded facilities, although this is-best performed at the state
level. The ESRD program is essentially a program for reimbursement of patient
care, and is a federally sponsored market which is directly affected by
government policy both with regard to constraints and incentives. As such,
the program is not a classical free market.

Experience with Home Dialysis-and Transplantation.

As of December, 1980, of the 52,364 patients on dialysis in the United States,
4,715 were being treated by home hemodialysis and 612 by home intermittent
-peritoneal dialysis (10.17% of the dialysis population), and 2,334 patients
were being treated by continuous ambulatory peritoneal dialysis (4.46% of the
total dialysis population). Thus 14.6% of the total dialysis population was
treated by home dialysis (3). In comparison, as of December, 1979, several
European countries had higher percentages of patients treated by home dialysis,_
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ricluding Denmark (23.2%), Federal Republic of Germany (20.8%), Ireland (33%),
Sweden (22.3%), Switzerland (23%), and the United Kingdom (64.1%) (5). In
Canada, as of December 31, 1980, 38.7% of all dialysis patients were treated
by home dialysis (6), and as of October, 1979, this figure was 47% in Australia
and 48% in New Zealand (7).

There are problems with inte rpretation of this data. If one assumes that the
incidence of kidney disease is similar in various countries, it is obvious
that the number of ESRO patients per million population receiving treatment
differs from country-to country for various reasons. For example, the European
Dialysis and Transplant Association recently has reported a clear correlation
between the number of patients treated-Lin a country and the gross national
product (8). in comparing the use of home dialysis between different countries,
a better comparison would be based on the number of patients per million
population being treated by home dialysis. In this regard, based on a United -
States population of 225 millions, the current rate of home dialysis (including
CAPD) is 34 patients per million population. Based on data from the European
Dialysis and Transplant Association as of December, 1980 (8), comparable
figures for France were 39 patients per million population, and for the United
Kingdom and Switzerland, 44 patients per million population. For Canada, the
figure was 47 patients per million population as of December, 1980 (6), and
for Australia and New Zealand as of October,/ 1979, this was 41 patients and 31
patients per million population respectively (7).

It should not be assumed from this that the limit for possible use of home
dialysis lies between 40 and-5O patients per million population. In the state
of Washington, as of December, 1980, the number of patients treated by home
dialysis was 88 patients per million-population, and in the Seattle area, this
was 91 patients per million. Corresponding figures for Indiana and North
Carolina were approximately 83 and 64 patients per million population. If 25%
rather than 14.6% of all United States dialysis patients were being treated by
home dialysis, a figure which we believe could be achieved wf-thin 2 to 3
years, this would be equivalent to 58.2 patients per million population.

87-520 0 - 82 - 9
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In addition, in order to make information on home dialysis even more meaning-
ful, If-is necessary to know the number of patients living with a transplant
so that one can compare the home dialysis rate to the total ESRD population.
This is particularly appropriate because for many patients home dialysis and
transplantation are the preferable forms of therapy. Such information Is
available through the European Dialysis and Transplant Association and other
national registries, but is not available through the Medical Information
System of the ESRD program which only has information on the nu*er of trans-
plants performed each year and has no reliable information yet on survival or
mortality. In 1980, 4,697 transplants were performed In the United States.
Assuming a population of 225 millions, this is a transplant rate of 20.9 per
million population. This is roughly comparable to the rates in the European
countries with the highest rates of transplantation, which are Finland (28 per
million), Sweden (27 per million), Switzerland-(25 per million), and the
United Kingdom (18 per million) (8). Comparable figures for Canada for 1980
are 16.2 transplants per million population (6), and for both Australia and
New Zealand in 1979, 21.9 transplants per million population (7). Thus, while
all are aware that an appreciable number of U.S. patients are awaiting trans-
plant, and while concern is frequently expressed about the relative lack of
availability of suitable kidneys for transplant, nevertheless, at this time
transplantation in the U.S. appears to compare favorably with that in other
countries. Of course, this is not to say that this situation could not be
improved upon.

PROGRAM MANAGEMENT

Reorganization.

The history of the several reorganizations already undergone by the ESRD
program,--and the impact of these, have been described in detail by Rettig (9),
whose scholarly report to HCFA should be read by all interested in the ESRO
program. It is our belief that the several reorganizations, the internecine
struggles for power, the lack of continuity of senior staff with experience,
and the frequent delays in obtaining policy decisions hav-e all adversely
-affected the program. We feel that the ESRD program is sufficiently unique,
complex, and of such potential significance for future health care policies
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that it should be separately identifiable a d should have policy and reim-
bursement decisions, both of which, of course, require a strong data capa-
bility. We also urge that there be responsibility for this program at a high
,level in HCFA, with ready access to both the Administrator and to the Secretary.
We believe that the impending disbundment of the Office of End-Stage Renal
Disease during the current-reorganization of HCFA is unfortunate, occurring as
it did at a time when the OESRD staff appeared to be relatively stable,
knowledgeable about the program, and showing capability of administering it,
and also at a time when significant, changes are occurring in federal reim-
bursement. - It is in the interests of all of us, Congress, providers, and
patients, that this staff remain stable, accessible, and responsive.

Performance of Intermediaries and Carriers.

The performance of intermediaries and carriers throughout the country has
been extremely varied, and many facilities can recount examples of the
inefficiency and lack of knowledge of a local Intermediary with regard to the
ESRD program. Responsibility for assessing intermediary and carrier perfor-
mance should belong to HCFA, and better means should be found for addressing
problems in this area. The effectiveness and efficiency of the ESRO opera-
tions of intermediaries and carriers probably could be improved by consoli-
dation, although rather than one "national" intermediary and carrier, con-
sideration should be given to one for each HEW Region. This could be a
suitable area for encouraging competition between intermediaries nd carriers
for the privilege of handling this program. Consolidation would permit
development of a cadre of experienced staff directing their efforts primarily
to the ESRO program, would permit easier and clearer performance assessment,
and could also provide a means of helping HCFA with data collection.

Program Integrity. N

We are unaware ourselves of significant examples of fraud and abuse in the
ESRD program. Certainly if these occur, they should be dealt with. However,
we must express concern that because fraud and abuse are issues which receive
a great deal of publicity, there is danger of overexpenditure of effort to
expose problems which may not be significant. Obviously, at least up to now,
there have been legitimate ways to be extremely well reimbursed, both as a
physician and as a facility, under the ESRD program.
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Networks.

To our mind, the major accomplishment of networks has been to provide a
meeting place which brings together physicians and patients with other pro-
fessionals involved in the care of ESRD patients. We have always believed
that issues of planning and of quality of care could equally well have been
addressed by appropriately constituted subcommittees of local Health System
Agencies and Professional Standards Review Organizations. Network effec-
tiveness has varied in different regions, and it-As our impression that those
networks which were based on preexisting geographic referral patterns, or
which were restricted to a single state, have in general performed better thw
those networks which were mandated by HCFA without regard to preexisting
referral patterns. However, network policies (and their results) often tend
to reflect the makeup of the facilities in the network so that there may be
very different treatment patterns in various areas of the country (4).

While individual quality of care studies may have been of value, we do not
know of any evidence that networks have had significant impact generally on
the quality of patient care. With regard to treatment setting and modality,
there has been a slight increase in both home dialysis and transplantation
over the last 3 years. However, there is nothing to show that this is in any
way related to the networks-, and- the explosive increase in the use of conti-
nuous ambulatory peritoneal dialysis over the last 2 to 3 years almost cer-
tainly is the major factor contributing to the increase in the use of home
dialysis. One could hope that the issue of treatment setting could be impacted
by networks if their recommendations with regard to expansion or establishment
of new facilities were based on an applicant's past history with regard to
referral for home dialysis or transplantation. However, if networks are
eliminated, this could still be part of a local planning process. As Rettig
has commented, the present network budget of approximately $6 million, or more
than $100 per patient each year, is difficult to justify by the results of
network activities to date.

In the last year and a half, networks have become involved in collecting and
transmitting much of the ESRD data, presumably as a result of the failure of
HCFA itself to run an effective Medical Information System. While national
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data collection is essential, we are not convinced that 32 networks developing
and collecting data separately is either an efficient or cost-effective way of
doing this. There are alternative means of data collection which should be
explored.

With regard to the need for networks to ensure quality of care, we believe
this could be better addressed by local medical audit. While some networks
have undoubtedly had an lmpact'on facility planning, such planning could
equally well continue at the local level through the state. Overall, we
believe that network operations could be eliminated without detriment to the
program and using other means of performing network functions.

QUALITY OF CARE

Facility Certification.

Facility certification and an on-site survey are of value when a new facility
is to be opened In order to assure that health and safety considerations are
met. Nevertheless, there is no need for a regular annual-survey. Rather,
providing an initial survey is satisfactory, this could be repeated on a
2- or 3-year basis, or prior to consideration of a request for expansion, or
on receipt of a complaint with regard to a facility. Generally, the survey
is a paperwork exercise which cannot assure that policies and procedures are
being implemented. However, the possibility of audit on a random basis to
ensure that record keeping and health and safety standards are being main-
tained might be considered and would be less costly to the program.

Quality of Care.

Monitoring of quality of care has, and cpntinues to be, a problem for the ESRD
program. The first requirement is adequate data from facilities, and this
requires an effective Medical Information System. Probably the most-effective
monitoring of quality of care would be achieved by medical audit of the facility.
ConsideratiOn should be given to the concept of a site visit by a nephrologist,
perhaps in conjunction with a facility certification survey. Alternatively,
medical audit could be contracted out to such a body as the Joint Committee
on Accreditation of Hospitals. Prior to such a survey, the facility could be
asked to provide specific medical information bearing on treatment, and of
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course it should be possible (in theory) to obtain information from the
Medical Information System on patient numbers, demographics, treatment
modalities, survival, hospitalization rate, reasons for hospitalization,
and causes of death.

Staff Qualifications.

Staff qualifications and training and levels of staffing are issues which

should be individualized to facilities and related to the treated patient
population. This question has been studied by HCFA in the past. We believe
strongly that it is the responsibility of the facility to provide appropriate

staff and training, and that it is Inappropriate for HCFA to regulate specific

staff/patient ratios for dialysis or transplant facilities.

PROGRAM DATA AND RESEARCH

Medical Information System.

The Medical Information System has not provided useful, accurate, or

complete data. It is our opinion that reliable and complete reimburse-
ment, cost, treatment modality, and patient characteristics data is not
available in usable form at this time.

The need for an accurate data collection system for the ESRD program has been
stressed many times by ourselves and others, but without significant improve-

ment occurring. Basic demographic data on patients supposedly is recorded on
the initial history form'(SSA-2742), and in theory this, together with bills
generated for services such as hospitalization and all types of dialysis and
transplantation, should be sufficient to provide basic information as to.what
is happening to patients. However, HCFA appears to be incapable of using
bills to provide this information even though all facilities presumably bill

for their services relatively promptly and this would eliminate the need
for extra data forms. Perhaps HCFA's difficulty with use of bills could
relate to a. recent press report of problems with the Social Security Admini-
stration's computers which apparently are obsolete and functioning poorly.

If there were to be consolidation of intermediaries, data might be collected
through intermediaries and Regional Offices. However, a possible better
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alternative is exemplified by the European.Dialysis and Transplant Association.
The Association gathers data voluntarily-from 32 countries and 1,149 centers
and, as of December, 1980, had 64,973 living patients on file (8). This data

is collected by ieans of an annual survey. Not only is sufficient information

gathered to provide good statistical data on treatments, facilities, and

countries, but special studies are also performed each year on problems of
interest. As a result, the European Dialysis and Transplant Association is
able to provide very-useful and significant information to participants

ranging from individual facilities to national programs (5). The cost of this

data collection is very significantly less than the cost of the abortive

efforts at data collection up to this time in the United States. We recommend

study of one of their reports to those interested in seeing how embarrassingly
well data collection can be done elsewhere.

We would recommend that HCFA and .the National Institutes of Health begin at
once working together to reinstitute a National Dialysis and Transplant

Registry, with consultation from professionals in this country and the European

Dialysis and Transplant Association. Because of HCFA's track record with data

collection, the possibility of a contract to an outside agency or even to the

European Dialysis and Transplant Association itself should be considered.

With the likelY elimination of networks in the not-too-distant future, the

urgency of developing a data system cannot be overstressed if a further
embarrassing hiatus In nationwide information is to be avoided.

With regard to the problem of a facility which does not provide requested
data, the simplest sanction would be to reduce payment to the facility until
relevant data is obtained.

Clinical research data needs should be met by special studies sponsored
through the National-Institutes of Health. These could be handled by a
National Registry in the same way that they are handled by the European
Dialysis and Transplant Association.

Studies and Experiments.

The most likely studies to have an impact in reducing program costs are those
related to reuse of dialyzers. While this is a controversial and emotional

Issue, a great deal of evidence has been accumulated that this is a perfectly
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safe procedure, used by as many as 20% of patients worldwide. In our program
in Seattle, we have been reusing dialyzers for almost 15 years. Despite the
wealth of experience with reuse, the Health Industry Manufacturers Association
still appears to be actively opposed to the concept of reuse. However, we
would urge assessment of the results of recent studies on dialyzer reuse and-
subsequent federal support for this procedure.- We would also suggest the
possibility that for home dialysis patients who reuse, the savings that

result be used to provide a financial Incentive for home dialysis.

Most of the studies related to end-stage renal disease are carried out through

,the National Institute of Arthritis, Diabetes, Digestive, and Kidney Diseases,
and the budget with regard to chronic renal failure currently is somewhat in
excess of $4 million., The bulk of this Is approximately equally divided

between transplantation-re)ated research and research into the consequences of
uremia and chronic renal disease, and only a relatively small proportion goes

to research related directly to dialysis. Until a few years ago, the Artificial

Kidney/Chronic Uremia Program of NIH provided contract support for dialysis-

related research, but this program has been phased out recently as a result of
the policy at NIH of encouraging the use of grants rather than the contract

mechanism for supporting research. Nevertheless, much of the research in the
dialysis-related field lends itself to contract studies. In light of this,

and of the continuing need for HCFA and other government agencies to address
issues related to end-stage renal disease and its technology, we urge.consi-

deration of a new contract prog-am specifically to provide funding for-research
into dialysis and related areas of ESRD treatment. Such a program could be
administered through NIH, which would issue requests for proposals for studies
in suitable research areas, and would provide peer review. Funding for such a

contract program would come from NIH and HCFA, and from other interested
agencies such as FDA, CDC, NCHCT, and possibly from private industry. Such a

program would encourage further much-needed technical research in dialysis,

and would also enable NIH and the professional comnunity to assist HCFA In
answering the many technical-related questions still associated with the ESRD
program.
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FINAL COtflENT

The ESRD program has been a success in that it has provided ready access to
treatment for all patients with end-stage renal disease in the United States.
Nevertheless, as Rettig has pointed out, the success of this program is
attributable more to the competence of those who have provided the services
than to the workings of a-sound federal policy. With the'forthcoming changes
in reimbursement policy, it is essential that the operation of the ESRD
program be reviewed to ensure the availability of prompt and reliable infor-
mation, to ensure sound policy making by an informed bureaucracy, and to
reconsider the issues of how to provide for coordinated services-by planning,
how to maintain quality of care, and finally how best to address the issue of
cost-containment without adversely affecting quality of care. Criticism of
the program is easy. The challenge is to make the ESRD program work better in
order to ensure that all patients get the care best suited to their needs in
a cost-effective program.
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PROBLEMS AND SOLUTIONS FOR HOME DIALYSIS IN THE 1980'S

Home dialysis, including hemodialysis and both Intermittent peritoneal dialysis
(IPD) and continuous ambulatory peritoneal dialysis (CAPD), is a-treatment
option for patients with end-stage renal disease (ESRD) that has been shown
conclusively to be technically feasible, psychologically rewarding, conducive
to better patient rehabilitation, and financially less expensive than out-
patient dialysis at a facility. The patient, with assistance of spouse, other
family member, or paid helper, can be trained in the safe operation of currently
available dialysis equipment. There is no evidence that with home dialysis
the risk to the patient is greater or the incidence of complications differs
from that for comparable patients treated by outpatient dialysis. In fact,
home dialysis may be safer because of personal control of the treatment and
the negligible risk of acquiring hepatitis. Psychologically home dialysis
restores to the patient a sense of independence and control over renal failure
and its treatment. As a result, and because of opportunity for flexible
scheduling, the potential for patient rehabilitation is increased. Once home
dialysis training has been completed and patients have had opportunity to
dialyze at home, this method of treatment is preferred by the overwhelming
majority of patients.

Implementation of Public Law 92-603 in 1973 resulted in a number-of obstacles,
financial and otherwise, to use of home dialysis, while at the same time
financially encouraging use of outpatient dialysis. One result was a decline
In home dialysis in the United States from approximately 40% of dialysis
patients In 1973 to some 11% five years later. Many of these obstacles were
addressed to varying degrees in Public Law 95-292, passed in 1978, which
legislated changes in reimbursement for home dialysis (target rate reimburse-
ment) and for outpatient dialysis (incentive reimbursement). It is now almost
three years since that legislation passed, yet the target rate is only beginning
to be-implemented and the incentive rate is still only a proposed regulation.
The last two years have seen a small increase in home dialysis, from 11 to 14%
of the total patient population, although much of this increase probably
relates to the rapid growth in use of CAPD. There is nothing to suggest that
this increase relates to Public Law 95-292, and present information is that
only a small number of existing home dialysis programs will elect target rate
reimbursement.

This position paper has been developed by a group of concerned professionals
and interested patients who are involved in home dialysis at different faci-
li-ties throughout the United States. The intention Is to delineate problems
with support of home dialysis in the Medicare ESRD program and to propose some
possible solutions. Despite the changing patient population of the last seven-
years, which has resulted in an increased number of elderly patients and those
with complicating diseases, we believe that a significantly greater percentage
of patients are capable of home dialysis than presently are being treated by
this modality. This is particularly important at a time of increased concern
about the cost of health care. However, we also emphasize that the financial
advantages of home dialysis are only one issue, and that the greater
opportunities provided by home dialysis for patient understanding, Tndepen-
dence, and rehabilitation should make this the optimum choice of dialysis
treatment whenever possible.
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The potential for Increased use of home dialysis has been illustrated recently
by the choice of CAPD by almost a thousand patients nationwide in the last
year. We believe that many of these patients saw CAPD as a means of escape
from outpatient dialysis in programs where other forms of home dialysis were
not readily available. Early estimates are that many of these patients may
not remain on CAPD, and the long-term ability to sustain patients with CAPD
is not yet known. This is in sharp contrast to experience with patients
trained for home hemodialysis, as there are an appreciable-number of such
patients who have been dialyzing successfully at home for more than ten years.

ISSUES AND RECO"MENDATIONS

These issues and recommendations were developed by review and analysis of
current problem areas. Unless specifically stated, comments apply to both
hemodialysis and peritoneal dialysis and include CAPD where appropriate.

1. HOME DIALYSIS TRAINING:

The major problems in the area of home dialysis training related to
misinformation, accessibility, attitude of physician, staff and facility
administration, overabundance of outpatient dialysis stations, and
present facility reimbursement for training.

a. Misinformation and accessibility: Many potential home dialysis
patients enter and continue outpatient dialysis through lack of
patient knowledge or as a result of physician, st affAdmana e
ment bias against home dialysis..

Home dialysis training may be unavailable at a facility or in its
geographic vicinity, and/or professional prejudice may prevent
referral of patients for training.
All ESRD patients should have an understanding of all the various

modalities of treatment and of the advantages and disadvantages
of each as these pertain to them as individuals. In order to
achieve this, simple standardized educatithal material should be
available to all new patients, and each facility should have a means
of providing patients with information regarding treatment alter-
natives available at that institution and those available elsewhere
by arrangement. This must-include clear information on opportunities
for home dialysis and transplantation.

b. Physician, staff, and facility administration attitudes: A major
factor operating against home dialysis often is lack of a positive
physician attitude to this modality of treatment. There are many
possible reasons for this, including the financial advantages of
outpatient dialysis and lack of experience with home dialysis and
of its effectiveness and safety. We recommend that physician
reimbursement disincentives should be eliminated (see below).
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Another significant reason for opposition to home dialysis, at least
in some cases, appears to relate to physician ownership or interest
in ownership of facilities. Consideration should be given to con-
trolling this potential conflict of interest.

Staff attitude usually reflects physician attitudes. The attitude
of facility administration also represents ownership and its possible
conflict of interest.

c. Availability' of dialysis stations: An important step to encourage
home dialysis would be some constraint on continuing expansion of
capacity for outpatient dialysis. This must be restricted, and
expansion and opening of new dialysis units should be related to
meeting an appropriate local goal for the percentage of new patients
being trained for home dialysis.

d. Facility reimbursement for home dialysis training: Facilities under-
taking home dialysis training should be fully and promptly reimbursed
for all costs involved in training patients, including the full
educational costs of the program. Current reimbursement is related
to the number of procedures rather than to the procedures as part of
the educational program. It would be preferable that the cost of
training be reimbursed at the 100% level. Reimbursement-methodology ---
should allow-io_ indtv-idual faclI - ,

2. CERTIFICATION OF HOME DIALYSIS TRAINING FACILITIES:

Contrary to recently proposed regulations, we oppose certification of -
facilities providing only training (for any modality of home dialysis)
and of training facilities which provide only self-care dialysis in the
facility unless such facilities are part of a program providing all
modalities of dialysis in a nearby rented facility. Self-care dialysis
in a facility is not clearly defined, can be used as a means'of avoiding
the issue of home dialysis, and is better achieved as a result of
financial constraints on reimbursement for outpatient dialysis. We
believe that certification of training-only facilities will lead to
further fragmentation of the ESRD program. Training should be carried
out only in renaldialysis centers or facilities meeting minimum
utilization rates for training in order to take advantage of economies
of scale and development of expertise.

We recommend that home dialysis training facilities be certified on
an annual basis and meet existing Medicare standards as either a
renal dialysis facility or renal dialysis center. Training stations in
certified facilities should be exempt from the usual minimal utilization
rate, and annual certification should require a-minimum of training
activity necessary for maintenance of expertise. This should be at
least 12 new patients trained per year for home dialysis or CAPD, 6 per
year for intermittent peritoneal dialysis, or if a facility provides
training for more than one modality of treatment, a cumulative total
of at least 20 new patients trained for home dialysis per year.
Exceptions to these rates should only be granted on a geographic basis.
Facilities must maintain records of training activities including
information on the number of patients starting training, the facility
the patients came from, the number of patients completing training,
their disposition, and the success rate of the training program.
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We recommend that a survey be made of training stations and related
resources currently available. We believe that there are a large number
of "training stations" not being used for training at this time, and that
it has been a common practice for facilities applying for expansion to
include such stations in their applications with no intention of using
them for training purposes. If a survey records this to be the case,
such stations should be decertified.

We recommend that consideration be given to establishment of region I
home dialysis training programs. Successful training requires suitable
space, staff, and materials, and is best carried out in a program
training a significant number of patients annually. Too many centers
give lip service to training and yet do not train patients. A regional
center can train. patients effectively and speedily, return them to the
care of their referring physician, and provide coordination of all
necessary support services. Such a regional center would be more
feasible if it were able to provide travel and subsistence support to
the patient and partner during training (see below)..

3. HOME DIALYSIS SUPPORT SERVICES:

Provision of high quality, readily available support services is essential
for the patient dialyzing at home. Continuity of'medical care through
a local nephrologist must be maintained, but in addition, there must be
continuity of nonphysician professi-onal and other support in order to
maintain the environment permitting patient independence to prosper over
the years.

Supplies, equipment, and equipment maintenance services must be provided
either directly by the training facility or the training facility should
insure these are provided by arrangement, either through manufacturers
or the referring dialysis facility or center.

If provided by arrangement, .the training facility must take responsibility
for insuring the quality of services provided. In addition, nonphysician
professional support, including social worker, dietitian, hone visiting
nurse, etc., must be provided directly by the training facility, or by
arrangement.

4. HOME DIALYSIS AIDES:

The use of paid home dialysis aides for patients wishing to dialyze at
home and who lack a family member available or willing to assist has
proved extremely helpful to some home dialysis Programs. We recommend
that use of such aides remain an option available to a home dialysis
training program if desired. We recommend that HCFA not set stndards-
for such aides, but rather permit individual facilities to set their own
criteria for patient eligibility for an aide, payment mechanisms, and
trainiQn,. We believe that as a general rule, aides should not be nurses
or technicians, except where required by State regulations, but rather
individuals hired by the patient and trained to the same level as a
family member. A facility should have the option to maintain a cadre
of aides available to go to patient's homes as and when needed, but this
should not be mandatory.
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With regard to reimbursement, it is not clear that the present option of
target rate reimbursement will provide sufficient funds for reimbursement
of aides. Below we recommend other options for payment of aides and home
dialysis which should be considered.

5. RIMBURAEMENT:

Reimbursement remains the major factor affecting where patients dialyze.
The method of reimbursement in jtituted in 1973 had a severe impact on
home dialysis which has never been overcome. We believe that in addition
to potential cost-containment, home dialysis is the preferable form of
treatment for many patients, and as such not only should any disincentives
be removed, but incentives should be provided.

a. Reimbursement for home dialysis training: We recommend that
facilities certified for home dialysis training be reimbursed on a
cost basis for home dialysis training and for training of family
members and aides rather than on a per-dialysis basis. This enables
reimbursement for training activities not directly related to the
patient's own dialysis and which are essential for a quality
training program. In addition, we recommend 100% reimbursement
for home dialysis training as an incentive to the facility.

We recommend that consideration be given to providing reimbursement
for training by staff from a certified home dialysis training facility
when this training is performed in a patient's home.

This would apply only in special circumstances, including training
of hepatitis B-positive patients at home in order to minimize the
risk of contamination of the facility.

We also recommend that consideration be given to the possibility
of a mobile training program--nurse and materials--which could be
reimbursed for going to a small unit in a geographically remote
area in order to train a patient.

b. Facility reimbursement for home dialysis support services: In
order to make target rate reimbursement more effective, we recommend
that a limit be set on home dialysis charges billed by a facility on
a per-dialysis basis if the facility does not elect the target rate
option. Some facilities and suppliers are charging an excessive
mark-up on dialysis Supplies, thus making their per-dialysis-harge
for home dialysis greater than for outpatient dialysis. We recommend
that a limit be set at (say) 10% below the national average charge for
outpatient dialysis for such reimbursement.

In order to provide an incentive for facilities to use target rate
reimbursement, we recommend that the facility have the option of sharing
with the patient any surplus derived from the target rate, and that
this sharing should-be an allowable expense to the facility in their
Medicare cost report. Similarly, any payments to spouse or family
member, for home dialysis services also should be an allowable expense
to the facility.
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We believe that the target rate, or any rate set each yeIr for
home dialysis reimbursement, must not be dependent upon the pre-
vious year's average outpatient dialysis reimbursement rate, but
must be adjusted by an inflation factor-such as an index of the
increase in medical and other costs.

We recommend that consideration be given to the development of
totally new methods of dialysis reimbursement, and in particular,
the use of a uniform or composite rate of facility reimbursement
for all dialyses, whether-these are performed as an outpatient
or at home. We believe that setting such a uniform rate at a
level close to or slightly below the proposed incentive rate
could be adjusted so as to encourage further use of home dialysis
because of the potential for generation of surplus or profit.

Alternatively, we recommend examination of the target rate level
and whether 70% of the outpatient rate is appropriate. The possi-
bility of a phased-in new target rate, starting at say 95% of the
incentive rate and decreasing by 5% per year while cost data and
experience is collected, should be considered.

c. Reimbursement and the patient: It As essential that reimbursement
for home dialysis should be adequate, and preferably this should
be sufficient to provide incentive for the patient to consider
home dialysis.

We recoiinend that all home dialysis training facilities use the
100% reimbursement option for capital equipment costs, either through
the training facility itself or a nonprofit entity. This is presently
available as an option, but mandating this would result in benefit to
the patient without detriment to the facility.

We recommend investigation of the possibility of legislating a tax
deduction for provision of dialysis services in the home by a family
member or aide as a possible means of providing support to pay for
an aide and, more importantly, to pay for services provided by the
patient and family member. The recent Introduction of S-3264 to
amend the Internal Revenue Code to permit such a deduction for
medical services in the home for individuals over the age of 65 is
an example of such legislation. However, because a significant
number of dialysis patients are of low income, the possibility of
a tax credit for such patients should be considered. The potential
advantage of this approach is a reduction in the target rate with
support to patient and family coming from general tax funds.

As commented above, a fatlity should have the option of sharing
with the patient any surplus derived from the target rate and also
should have the options of paying a family member for home-dialysis
and of providing a paid aide if desired.
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Payment should also be provided for travel and subsistence for
patient, family member, and/or aide during home dialysis training
at a certified training facility where the distance involved is
greater than (say) 50 miles.

d. Physician reimbursement: We believe that a significant incentive
for home dialysis would be provided by making physician reimburse-
ment under the alternate reimbursement method (ARM) identical whether
a patient is treated at home or as an outpatient. This would be
more equitable than the present arrangement. If this is not done,
we recommend strongly that the Individual nephrologist be permitted
to elect the ARM for home dialysis patients while continuing to
receive fee-for-service reimbursement for outpatient dialysis patients
This would merely require a change of regulation but would provide a
financial incentive to physicians.

Conclusion:

Home dialysis remains a desirable treatment entity for many reasons, and yet
currently this is not being used as extensively as would be appropriate. We
believe that some or all of the recommendations described would assist in
encouraging home dialysis. Although these proposals will increase the cost
of home dialysis, we believe that in the long term, the overall costs of the
ESRD program will be reduced as compared to the cost of a national program
based on the use of outpatient dialysis. We also believe that as a result of
greater use of home dialysis, patient care and rehabilitation will be improved
and more patients will be able to return to work and contribute to the general
tax base.

We will be delighted to elaborate further on any of the above comments or
recommendations at any time. We feel strongly that home dialysis is a more
efficient and desirable method of dialysis treatment for many more patients
than is the case at this time, and we would like to see incentives from the
Health Care Financing Administration to permit this modality of treatment
to be implemented on a competitive basis with outpatient dialysis.
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF A REGIONAL
HOME HEMODIALYSIS TRAINING PROGRAM

A. The Problem - As everyone knows, home hemodialysis is lagging badly in
the Unie States. Furthermore, past experience indicates that among
the O,OO0 plus patients already accustomed to in-center care, there is
enormous resistance to changing to home care, and there is apathy and
even active opposition from certain quarters to increasing the utili- '

zation of home dialysis.

B. Reasons for Failure - Clearly the present approach to the problem of
increasing home dialysis is not working. Furthermore, recent HCFA data
appear to indicate that among those centers attempting training for home
care, the failure rate is very high.

At the same time, data from centers which are successful with home dialysis
reveal that very specialized services and organization are required to
operate a successful home hemodialysis program. Few centers presently
have the capability or the resources to provide these essential services.
Finally, it Is quite apparent that unless a home dialysis program has a
minimum number of patients to care for, it cannot maintain either the
expertise or the necessary supporting services to do 9 quality job in a
field where quality is a necessary prerequisite to success.

C. A Regional Home Dialysis Program - One, and possibly the only solution
to this problem of Increasing home hemodialysis in the United States is
to develop a network of hemodialysis centers which are designated as
regional home dialysis training and support centers.

D. Characterization of a Regional Home Hemodialysis Training and Support
Center - A regional center will have the following capabilities:

1. A multidisciplinary planning process to assure consideration of
necessary information to allow for optimal patient rehabilitation
on home dialysis.

2. Medical and nursing direction/support to assure qualified staff,
pertinent program content, and appropriate dialysis equipment.

3. A program designed to assist patients to identify the primary learner,
be this patient, family member, or nonfamily member.

4. Training staff comprised of nurses and possibly technicians.

5. a. A training program which is educationally sound and individualized
to patient needs, including assessment of learning capabilities,
stated objectives, training schedule, lesson plans, and evaluation
process.

b. This training program should not only be available for initial
training but should have capability for retraining as well;
i.e., new helpers, new equipment, change of access, or refresher
training.

6. Administrative support for processing of training materials, necessary
record keeping, and financial coordination.
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7. Supportive working relationship with the patient's physician to
provide appropriate medical input to the patient's plan of care and
to ease the transition between dialysis environments.

8. Dietitian support to assess nutritional needs to assure proper under-
standing of diet regimen as well as to provide support or assist
with problem areas during training or as the patient is at home.

9. Social work support to facilitate patient logistics surrounding
training; i.e., transportation, lodging, care of other family members,
etc.; to provide emotional support throughout the course of training;
to assist the patient in adjustment to home dialysis and maximum
rehabilitation, including vocational; and to be available to patients
on home'dialysis for psychosocial and/or financial concerns.

10. Counselors (may be done by social workers) to assist patients with
financial plans/problems/concerns surrounding home training and
home dialysis.

11. Technical support to assess and advise regarding home alterations, to
assist with equipment and water treatment installation, and to provide
expertise for equipment repair and follow-up as needed.

12. a. A review mechanism that at least monitors, assesses equipment
(dialysis and water treatment) safety and function in the home
environment, assumes patient possession of current appropriate
procedures, and provides feedback on dialysis-related problems.-

b. A program for visitation which permits assessment of the patient
in the home environment, assessment of the technical and proce-
dural aspects of dialysis as- performed by the patient, and provides
follow-up or referral for problem areas as necessary.

13. A system for provision of dialysis supplies to the home that
minimizes patient involvement to the degree possible._

14. Facility dialysis to allow backup for medical, technical,,or social
reasons, including respite from home dialysis.

15. Resources to allow the patient to maximize benefits of home dialysis
and rehabili.tation Including: (a) facilitation of arrangements for
vacation dialysis be this in a center using portable equipment or
assisting patients to arrange to move their own equipment; and (b)
a communication network to keep home patients apprised of-changes
in routines, procedures, equipment/supply items, and common problems.

mis
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QUESTIONS SUBMITTED BY SENATOR DURENBERGER AND ANSWERS BY DR. BLAGG

1. Your Network has nore than 40% of its patients on home dialysis, yet
other Networks have as little as 5% on home dialysis.- Why does the use
of home dialysis vary so much; is reimbursement or professional Judgment
the reason?

There are several reasons for the variation in use of home dialysis.
This does in part relate to professional judgment and experience, but
reimbursement probably is the major reason. Home dialysis continues to
be practiced on a significant scale especially in Washington, Indiana,
and North Carolina, and also in some other smaller localities. Each-of
these states has one (or in the case of North Carolina, three closely
cooperating) medical school(s), and in each state the practice of nephrology
has been closely related to the university program which has provided the
majority of the nephrologists in private practice. During training,
these nephrologists have been exposed to a successful home dialysis
program and its advantages.

Nationwide, generous reimbursement for outpatient dialysis rather than
home dialysis and the ready availability of outpatient dialysis stations
have played a major role in limiting home dialysis. The last 8 years has
seen both a rapid proliferation of dialysis units in response to availability
of generous financial support for outpatient dialysis, and the training
of large numbers of young nephrologists who have not been exposed to home
dialysis prior to going into practice. Many of these nephrologists were
trained in programs which have used outpatient dialysis as a significant
source of support for their training programs- Home dialysis has been
well supported financially and requires more complex effort on the part
of the dialysis facility.

2. You have preferred to see quality of care insured by local medical audits
rather than Networks. Who would perform these audits and what do you
mean by local?

I believe this question is based on a misunderstanding of the intent of
my statement. I have suggested that in addition to the need for adequate
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data, monitoring could best be achieved by a site visit to the facility
by a nephrologist, perhaps in conjunction with the facility certification
and survey. I have also subgested that such audits could be contracted
out to a body such as the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals.
I believe the nephrologist should not be from the local community. What
I meant by local was that the audit should involve on-the-spot assessment
in the facility rather than a more general medical care evaluation study
by the Network.

3. What alternative means of data collection do you feel will be effective
if Networks are eliminated? What data is needed?

As I have testified, I believe that data collection might be carried out
either through the intermediaries, assuming these are regionalized, asso-
ciated with the Regional Offices, or alternatively by contracting the
whole medical data collection system to an outside organization.

With regard to the data needed, from a management point of view this is
relatively simple and should include demographic data about the patients_
and their origin, race, age, sex, diagnosis, information on the modalities
of treatment and where this is usually carried out, transplantation,
failure of transplant, hospitalizations, and death. Much of this data
could be collected from the billing forms supplemented by an annual
survey. Other data could be collected by special studies.

4. You state that each facility should be left to determine its own staff
and training needs, but how do we know whether the resulting costs are
legitimate?

I assume that in the future the reimbursement rate will be set by the
Health Care Financing Administration and that facilities will be free to
operate within this reimbursement rate. If a facility has to request an
exception to the reimbursement rate because they have, for example, more
RN's than is usual, then the facility should have to demonstrate that
this is necessary, based on their patient population.
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5. What has been the experience, in both your facility and the Network, with
the success of patient rehabilitation?

There is no good data available on this either directly from our facility
or from the Network at this time. However, many of our patients, par-
ticularly those on home dialysis, remain at work, and we believe our
rehabilitation rate is significantly better than that reported by Gutman
et al. in the New England Journal of Medicine earlier this year. Our
facility was one of those studied last year during the service delivery
assessment that the Department of Health and Human Services conducted on
the End-Stage Renal Disease Program. This group interviewed a number of
our patients selected at random and informed me that they were impressed
by our staff's emphasis on rehabilitation and by the patients that they
saw.

6. Are minimum utilization rates at all necessary to assure that some
minimal level of staff expertise is maintained? Is that a problem with
hemodialysis like it might be with transplantation?

Yes, I do believe that minimum utilization rates play a role in insuring
a minimum level of staff expertise. Of course, this is most difficult to
document, just as it has been difficult to demonstrate this for trans-
plantation, because of the many factors affecting mortality and morbidity.
A4-so, as I have testified, I believe that minimum utilization rates and
some limitation on the number of stations is important if home dialysis
and transplantation are to be encouraged.

7. Whether or not a facility sets its own standards regarding which physi-
cians may practice, do you feel that the decision to grant a physician
privileges should be made on any other grounds than his qualifications?
Should he be denied access to a facility simply because the ownership
doesn't want anyone else to treat patients in the facility?

My personal belief is that the decision to grant a physician privileges
should be based solely on his or her qualifications and that it is
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inappropriate for the federal government to interfere in this issue.
Nevertheless, I also believe that facilities should be urged to provide
open access to qualified nephrologists in order to minimize the pressure
for duplication of facilities. I appreciate the advantage to a.facility
in dealing with only a small group of physicians but believe that this
may be outweighed by the advantage of size and lack of duplication If all

local nephrologists have access to one facility.

8. Is reuse a realistic procedure for home patients or is it more adapted to

facility care?

Reuse is perfectly adaptable for home dialysis patients. Our patients

have been doing this for almost 15 years as part of our cost-containment
efforts. This has allowed us to use state and donated funds for other
purposes such as dialysis aides. The process requires some s'implifi-

cation for home reuse, and patients need careful training. Nevertheless
I know of no serious problems which have resulted because of reuse in our
home dialysis population, and this represents more than 300 patient years

of experience.

9. What cost-containment measures do you feel are possible in light of the
growing cost of the program?

The most obvious are to increase use of-home dialysis and transplantation
and to encourage dialyzer reuse. It i nly belief that these can be best

obtained by financial incentives for home dialysis and transplantation
and disincentives to outpatient dialysis, which however must take into
account the inability of some patients to do home dialysis for medical

and other reasons and the lack ;f suitability of many patients for
transplantation. Much of this is discussed in the attachment to nPy
testimony. Reuse also is important.

10. Are you aware of any overuse-of dialysis, particularly in the inpatient

setting? Is that an issue that needs exploration?
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No, I am not personally aware of any overuse of dialysis in the inpatient
setting, although from time to time I have heard rumors of this. I
suggest that this cannot be very widespread. Perhaps a greater-concern
would be to review the costs and charges for dialysis in the inpatient
setting, both from the point of view of cost of the procedure itself and
the physician fee. It has been suggested that in some places the charge
for inpatient dialysis may be very high in comparison with-cost, and this
may be a significant cost to the ESRD program.

11. You suggest that home training be done at regional centers--how do you
provide incentives for such training and Is it a reasonable option to
training at every facility? How do you make sure that the referring
facility gets credit for the patient?

Yes, I do believe that home dialysis training should be done at regional
centers. I am attaching to this response a brief position paper that we
put together on this subject. We believe this to be a much better option
than expecting that every facility will develop a training program. The
latter we feel could well result in poor home dialysis training and
support for many patients. As far as incentives go, we suggest exami-
nation of the possibility-of some financial incentive to facilities which
refer patients to a regional center, as well as the possibility of
funding support to assist in development of regional training centers and
training of their staff where a number of facilities are prepared to
cooperate to develop such a facility. The problem of how to insure that
a referring facility gets credit for patients is one which I do not know
how to solve, although this is an issue raised by the composite rate. A
possible solution in a program such as ours would appear to be a sharing

of reimbursement for the home dialysis patient between our facility,
which provides training and all support other than dialysis, with the
facility that provides backup dialysis to the patient. It Is my hope
that the Health Care Financing AdministrationwfTT-come up with an Inno-
vative solution for this question as part of their new regulations.

CRB:mjs
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Senator DURENBERGER. I will leave you at this point as I will
have to go vote. Our next witness will be Dr. John Sadler.

Dr. BLAGG. Thank you, sir.
Senator DURENBERGER. Thank you very much for your testimony.
[Whereupon, at 4:10 p.m., the hearing was recessed.]

AFTER RECESS

Senator DURENBERGER. I thank you all.
Our next witness is Dr. John Sadler, Renal Physicians Associ-

ation, Baltimore, Md. Dr. Sadler, we welcome you.
STATEMENT OF DR. JOHN SADLER, RENAL PHYSICIANS ASSO-

CIATION, BALTIMOE, MD., ACCOMPANIED BY DR. NORMAN
DEANE, PRESIDENT OF THE RENAL PHYSICIANS ASSOCI-
ATION
Dr. SADLER. Thank you, Senator Durenberger. With me is Dr.

Norman Deane, who is the president of the Renal Physicians Asso-
ciation, who wishes to be here to represent the membership along
with me.

You have our full testimony in writing, and I would simply like
to provide emphasis to a few points in that in my verbal testimony.

First, with regard to the management of the program, I have to
say that we differ completely with Dr. Davis' interest in integrated
management since we believe that integrated management would
remove any likelihood of accountability and of visibility and of
identifiability of this program. And as characterized by Dick Rettig,
it will -require it or the attention required may disrupt all of
HCFA's functioning.

I think we find that the same thing has been happening in the
intermediaries for years, where the ESRD program has been criti-
cized on the basis of the dollars it consumes, but then has been
denigrated because it is only a few patients. And I can see the
same thing happening on a larger scale across HCFA were that
management system chosen.

There is considerable question about the intermediaries' function
because they vary so widely across the country. You have raisea
the issue of competition in this program. And I would like to
suggest to you a form of competition that might be productive.

If the providers were each able to choose the intermediary that
served him best, those successful intermediaries might then have a
large enough staff to deal appropriately with data collection needs,
with the handling of program policy and procedures in an effective
way, and the larger fraction of the business they receive would
reward them for carrying out those functions, In like fashion, those
intermediaries who did not do that would be.appropriately reward-
ed also.

We do not believe that free market competition among facilities
is a practical option with the knowledge we have presently, be-
cause there is a necessity for integration, both vertically and-hon-
zontally, among facilities. The requirement for skilled people and
for all levels of care for all patients really requires some sort of
structure. We don't want you to construe this as a commendation
of the health, planning process, but we do think that some struc-
ture is required.
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In terms of program management, it would be improper for me
to leave without throwing a few rocks at the Bureau of Program
Policy, which has clung to those principles with which they were
familiar and were rigid, not innovative and not particularly helpful
to the ESRD program. So we find that, in general, their function is
characterized by delay, rigidity and resistance.

The Office of End Stage Renal Disease, which has contact with
patients and providers, does not have policy authority and is often
frustrated by the lack of appropriate flexibility in policy manage-
ment. We believe that shouldbe noted unequivocally.

We believe, further, that the program is neither controlled nor
documented, and it may be that the lack of documentation is why
it is not controlled.

We talk of quality of care, and you should know that quality of
care, review of care to understand quality is not cheap. Somebody
has to do it, and it is going to cost something. And when we talk
about cost saving, that may be an expensive luxury with which we
have to dispense.

If you wish to review the program, the most efficient way is to
review the data in the program on where the patients are. The
service data on the bill that is submitted contains patient tracking
information that will tell you where they are, what kind of treat-
ment they receive, what morbidity they experienced, and through
the absence of morbidity, a high quality, well restored patient.
That is available. It could have been obtained by the intermediar-
ies, were they ordered to do so and were that data handling a part
of their assessment. But it has not been.

Some networks presently obtain that data, but it is not a consist-
ent practice, and so nationwide data is not available. But data
collection provides an option for saving in review.

We believe that cost savings are available through that mecha-
nism, and possibly through reuse, which is being studied, through
advances in transplantation, and, finally, through research which
will reduce the need.

We do not believe that there are changes in the program as it
exists presently which will give us sudden and marvelous savings.

I think I need to say one more thing about competition. Physi-
cians and other health professionals do not compete for quality of
care because of the pay they get for it. They are basically competi-
tive people, and we compete among ourselves in many arenas,
mostly with professional standards and with production of informa-
tion and high quality patient populations that are not directly
related to the income we receive for it. And a recognition of that
kind of professional competition should give some comfort to those
who wonder how to pay us in a way to make us do a good job.

Thank you.
Senator DURENBERGER. Thank you very much.
On the whole subject of competition, would you describe for me

the incentives in the present reimbursement system for physicians
to improve the quality of care while reducing the cost?

Dr. SADLER. The incentives right now for quality of care, as I say,
are principally professional and personal incentives. The program
itself does not provide strong incentives, except that if one is not
only doing a good job but keeping a lot of paper to indicate it, your
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annual survey is less trouble. If you don't keep the paper, the
- quality of your work is of no importance.

:-Th- fis---1-incentives for doing a good job, to my way of thinking,
is that I do not have enough physicians in my group to take care of
the number of patients we see unless a significant number of them
undertake transplantation and home dialysis. For the amount of
effort that it requires of us-to take care of a stabilized, thoughtful
home dialysis patient, we are better paid than we are for the
amount of effort it takes for the patient who is unable to get out of
the facility.

I would again point out that the recognition that patients in a
center are not likely to. go home, but that new patients will -go
home is an important perception. Once a patient has overcome a
life threatening illness, when he really felt very bad and knew that
he might die, it is very hard for him to let go of -whatever he is
using to avoid that. And to tell him that something else is better
really requires that he not become so devoted to what he is doing
presently, before he undertakes the change.

Senator DURENBERGER. Could you please comment on open staff-
ing for qualified physicians.

Dr. SADLER. The Renal Physicians Association has said that open
staffing-is an answer for which there is no question. We don't see it
as a problem, nationwide. There may be exceptional circumstances
in which a specific consideration would be required, but we believe
that cohesive leadership, standard operating procedures, and team-
work are the essence of a high quality facility. And it is possible to
do that with an open staff or with a closed staff, but there definite-
ly has to be a structure, leadership, and a cohesive sense of direc-
tion. We don't think that open staffing is a necessary boon in that
environment nor that it is really a significant national problem.

Senator DURENBERGER. What is the impediment to greater trans-
plantation?

Dr. SADLER. I believe that a lot of it is what I have just ex-
pressed, that for patients who become securely established in in-
center dialysis after being frighteningly ill, if they become too
stable, secure and dependent in that situation, have a hard time
emotionally letting go and undertaking transplant. And, of course,
the patients they see from transplantation are those whose trans-
plant failed and came back to dialysis.

• Th6--patient who does well after transplant continues to go on
and use his life, and does not very often come-back to the unit to
help it convince the others to go forward.I believe that we are making significant scientific and medical
progress in transplantation, and that with that progress and-An-
creased success, the visibility of that success and the encourage-
ment of patients and of other health professionals to participate in
the process will be increased and that will help us.

Senator DURENBERGER. What, in your opinion, accounts for the
wide variance in the incidence of home dialysis?-,'

Dr. SADLER. Some of it depends on the population of patients, the
community, the political environment. A great deal depends on the
physician's attitude and knowledge -about home dialysis. Those of
us who have done a good bit of it find it very rewarding. But if you
have never done it, you may see it as threatening, that your -.
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patient will be a long way from you should something go wrong, or
that you have to have a staff available to provide backup services
and things are a little less consistent.

I think that health professionals, like patients, can become de-
pendent on a structured situation with which they are very com-fortale.

Senator DURENBERGER. What about the difference in patients
being treated in hospitals -versus free-standing facilities? Is there
anything that indicates one kind of patient will go to one rather
than the other? What has your experience been?

Dr. SADLER. That is a complex question that doesn't have a single
answer. In a small community, for instance, dialysis is usually only
provided in a hospital because all levels of care have to be provided
in that hospital. The patient who is sick and needs dialysis has to
-be in a hospital. The patient who is stable and needs dialysis is
usually not a member of a large enough community to justify the
existence of a separate free-standing facility and the economies of
scale don't exist.

In major metropolitan areas, however, it is possible to focus and
to have a facility that is designed to do self-care and home dialysis
training; a facility that is designed to provide stable maintenance
dialysis in a facility with maximum efficiency; and a facility that is
designed not to maintain anybody lhut just to provide backup care
to those patients who have problems intercurrently or those pa-
tients who really are never able to be stabilized.

However, a hospital may own a lot of property that it doesn't
really have to use. Sometimes we mistake hospital ownership for
in-hospital location of a dialysis facility. That, I believe, has led to
a lot-of the confusion that exists in the assessment of where pa-
tients are dialyzed, What it costs, and what kind of facilities they
are. There is a lot of variation in different communities regarding
that.

Hospital ownership is not the issue. It is whether the patient is
in a setting where the cost associated with the higher level 6f care
is applied to a dialysis unit, which may not be necessary, or wheth-
er the hospital happens to own essentially a free-standing facility
somewhere on its property; where it should be able to provide the-
same care with the same economy as a completely free-standing
facility. But in every instance the patient should be able to go to
the most pleasant, most efficient unit, but he has to have access to
backup services and to transplantation which requires a hospital.

Senator DURENBERGER. Given a community in which a choice
exists, are there some common characteristics such as age, sex,
medical complications, or secondary diagnosis that- indicate who
will make the choke of a free-standing facility versus a hospital?

Dr. SADLER. I think that patients tend generally to be referred by
a physician to a physician or by a community to the hospital that
serves that community, and then to stay in the system of care in
which they begin receiving care. I think that-is a greater character-
istic than the individual characteristics of the patient.

As you have seen earlier today, people who -are ambitious and
independent in their own right have a fair amount of latitude,

-inove about a good bit, and develop quite a bit of sophistication
about their care. That is irrespective of where they begin or what
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kind of care they are initially offered. But most patients who don't
have that level of aggressiveness of understanding tend to just stay
with whatever they begin with. I think that you can draw your
own conclusions from that.

Senator DURENBERGER. One of the conclusions that I could draw
from that is that patients become heavily dependent upon the
physician that is involved in their treatment. I have heard a great
deal today about the absence of good information and complaint
systems.

Is there some blame to be laid on physicians for failure to pro-
vide the best alternatives?

Dr. SADLER. There is hardly any sin that some physician cannot
be accurately accused of. But I would say that I think that the
sense of having nowhere to complain, no redress of grievance may
be more a perception than a fact. For instance, in my own city of
Baltimore, if one of my patients has a complaint that is not satis-
factorily dealt with by the therapist or the physician, the patient is
asked to go and talk to the social worker, who is somewhat aide
from the immediate therapy setting. If that is not satisfactory,
there is either an institutional committee to hear the grievance,
the network will hear the grievance, the State kidney disease
commission has people who will hear the grievance. So there are a
number of places for it to go, each of which, at a higher level, can
then come back to the provider and say your patient has a rational
complaint for which you have given no answer.

Senator DURENBERGER. But is the physician really going to bring
out this list of where to complain when a patient comes in with a
problem?

Dr. SADLER. Yes, sir, and in Maryland, as a matter of fact, it is a
requirement that patients beginning dialysis receive this in the
packet of information. I guess I might further point out that when
you ask the patients, were they told these things, that it is not
really fair to ask. At the time they begin dialysis they don't feel
like listening to a lot of information. A great deal is told them, and
then we forget to repeat it when they are in a better frame of mind
to receive it. I think we have to be careful of that. But the informa-
tion is often provided, but provided at a time when it is not
perceived effectively.

Senator DURENBERGER. All right. Thank you very much. I appre-
ciate your being here today.

Dr. SADLER. Thank you, Senator.
[The prepared statement of John H. Sadler, M.D., follows:]
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JOHN H. SADLER, M.-D.
Associate Professor of Medicine
University of Maryland Hospital

&SRD PROGRAM OPERATIONS & MANAGEMEMT

The Renal Physicians Association has worked with the Medicare program
and Its end stage renal disease agencies since the inception of Medicare coverage
for patients with chronic renal failure In 1973. In the span of eight years, we
have seen multiple organizations and reorganizations of this program; first,
the fight between the Social Security structure containing Medicare and the former
"Health" side containing the other regulatory bureaus; then, the creation of the
office of End Stage Renal Disease in each of those bure4ucracies and the
competition between them; later, the development Of the *Health Care Financing
Administration, the establishment and reorganization of the office of Special
Programs, and the erratic but frequent turnover of officials in those offices.
There has been competition for policy and operational authority which led to
inaction or inconsistency at levels below the policy makers-. The unmistakable
hope of the leadership of the federal health establishment is that the ESRD program
become invisible.

We have complained that the district offices - even the regional offices-
have been ignorant and have exhibited little concern for the ESRD program, often
saying that It reflected only a small portion of Medicare's total expense and
was 'f little importance; this, despite its uniqueness, Its specific establishment
by the Congress, and the lLfe-sustainLng character of its care.

In developing a management system for a new or different program, or in re-
organizing to solve program problems, the agencies have not exhibited creativity
or now initiatives, but rather have attempted to force the program to fit policies
developed for other programs with which they were familiar and more comfortable.
Particularly on the part of the Bureau.f Program Policy, there has been distrust,
resistance, or uncooperative silence toward every attempt to corafront ESRD
realities by innovation-. This attitude was overcome by Mr. Wolkstein at first,
but since his leaving, this uncooperative, xrqlid posture has worsened progressively.
The BPP has thus been able to hamstring ESRD operations and frustrate the few
knowledgeable staff who tried to respond to problems.

So much counterproductive and antagonistic action by the Bureau of Program
Policy 'cannot be accidental. The failure Of the ESRD program to be effectively
directed, documented, or assessed Is the failure of-the Bureau of Program Policy.

Congress established this program to provide universal access to dialysis
and transplant services for all Americans with chronic, permanent failure of their
kidneys. That purpose has been fulfilled. We must not lose sight of that achievement.
We must also recognize that what we have accomplished is not unique in the world;
every industrialized nation from Japan to Italy to Canada has done the same for
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its people. At the time the ESRD program was established in the United States,
there was little data to guide us in predicting the future. The prognostications
on which the program's financial estimates were based turned out to be extremely
ctservative and now appear unrealistic. Now the providers of care find
themselves in the position of being the unwelcome bearer of bad news: There are
more patients than anticipated. , The aggregate cost of their care Is high.
The physician community did not create the present economic crisis nor the renal
disease that it treats.

Fortunately at the beginning, though we had very little data, the choice. was
made to pay a "screen" rate for dialysis service unless a cost accounted request
for a higher exceptional rate was justified. That method has been remarkably
effective. The great majority of dialysis treatments provided in America are still
provided for that fee. The standard charge for dialysis has not been increased
since 1973. Cost containment through that mechanism for eight years cannot be
denied. Current struggles within the Department of Health & Human Services -
searching frantically for a question that will justify the answer, "lower the
screen rate" - simply points up the result of overall searching for cost containment,
not a rational Justification for proposed reductions in an existing charge. The
initial charge was based on a system In which most patients received hemodialysis
treatment for seven to ten hours twice weekly. Today, dialysis is most often
provided three times a week for four or five hours. That change has increased
the number of dialyses and has permitted efficient functioning within the previously
established charge. The only rational option for changes in payment is holding
to the existing rate until proper accounting Justifies the change. Without
Information, no decision is Justified.

The program is not well-controlled or well-documented. We have already
mentioned the lack of consistent, knowledgeable leadership or of adequate
authority for program leadership. The- second principal failing of the program has
been the inability to acquire solid datd on operations which allows assessment
of current program activity and rational projections -for the future.

Initially, consultants from the provider community recommended to ESRD
staff that the bills submitted for payment contained information to justify payment
for services and could be utilized as vehicles for submission of hard data on
patient care. That data could then be tabulated to track patients, to delineate
patterns of care, to characterize the services provided, the associated morbidity,
and through the absence of morbidity and stability of services, positive evidence of
quality of care. The Renal Physicians Association believes-that only a tabulation of
outcome of therapy wiliprovide clear evidence of the quality of therapy. Those
initial reconunendations were not taken, apparently because the government
does not adequately 'control its Medicare intermediaries to require them to handle
this data - anrd no othei satisfactory mechanism was developed. Multiple
agencies have attempted to create periodic surveys which have been burdensome
and incapable of verification. They have produced a large body of data which
is of so little validity that it receives no respect or utility.

4 6
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In the past two years, the 32 networks of ESRD faciLities have been asked
to collect data. They have served as the vehicle for transmission of a semi-
annual survey ahd have arithmetically validated those surveys. They have
attempted to obtain, each network by its own mechanism, patient tracking data
to characterize system function and to permit projections. Because of the
smaller scale of the duties of each network, a greater level of success has been
accomplished than in the past, but the quality and quantity of Information continues
to be generally inadequate.

The lack of a foundation of operating Information and the lack of systematic
management permit a single consultant to tip the balance of program management
in whatever way his personal beliefs would bend it. The next consultant, not
agreeing, tips it yet a different way.r The providers struggle to remain In the
program's focus. Patients find that the structure of reimbursement for their care
and the forms accompanying it - and they must receive that care to survive -
offers paperwork and delay instead of direct knowledgeable support. Inconsistency
in management and inconsistency in handling reimbursement issues have been
the only constant in this program.

The Renal Physicians Association will attempt to address the specific
questions presented and will expand these comments following interaction at
the hearing.

87-520 0 - 82 - 11
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UTUM-TiON AND ACCESS
1, Do the existing minimum utilization rates reflect current accepted

medical practice? Are they being appLied In a reasonable manner?
Are they needed to control the cost of the program and/or the
quality of care?

R. Minimum utilization rates have been suspended since they were an

insignificant characteristic of facilities as they currently function. They have

played no role in program assessmentreontrol, or cost containment. There is no

evidence that they impact on quality Of care or cost, despite the theoretical

appeal of regionalization and control.

2. Does the certificate of need requirement effectively control the cost
of the program and/or the quality of care? Is the requirement necessary?
If the requirement is eliminated, what would be the effect on the cost
of the program, quality of care, and patient access to facilities and
physicians ?

The certificate of need process is cumbersome and varies among

states. It may not be the best design by which to plan for facilities to satisfy

a need, but some systematic ordering of facilities Is desirable, since this is

a complex service and should not be provided at random. The necessity for

continuity of care anf for interaction among facilities carrying out different levels

of care so the patient will have access to all levels of care requires structure.

The systematic nature of the levels of care makes it unlikely that a patient could

competently shop for a treatment facility.

The federal role in health planning has principally been one of

providing somewhat greater uniformity In the states' planning processes and though

that, possibly, a less politicized and fairer approach to health planning.

The Renal Physicians Association recommends that some structure and

the planning continue In ESRD facility authorization. We recommend that such
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activities utilize well-informed providers as well as consumers in the assessment

of specific proposals and general planning policy.

3. What barriers restrict patient access to facilities and physicians
of their choice? What barriers restrict access to home dialysis and
to transplantation? Should these barriers be eliminated? And if so,
how?

R. There are no systematic or programmatic barriers to access as a general

rule. Geographic problems are the principal ones. There may be specific instances

under exceptional circumstances, but patients generally have access to multiple

modes of therapy at their choice. Access to transplantation depends more on

medical and scientific developments in organ procurement and in transplant

-therapy than regulatory factors. Similarly, utilization of home dialysis is not

limited so much by access as by the need to develop informed and motivated

patients who will seek the liberation of home dialysis. These approaches are

not effectively encouraged by program policy and regulation, but earlier inappropriate

policies did indeed make them less desirable to patient and provider.

4. Should patients be free to choose a physician independently of their
choice of treatment setting? Should the program be modified to foster
open market competition among providers of treatment?

R;' ESRD programs need to be cohesively directed with consistent policies

and procedures. Patients and physicians need to participate in a treatment

program in continutty. Patients are guaranteed their right to choice of physician

and treatment within the limits of appropriateness. The idea of "Open market

competition" would create anarchy in the provision of a complex chronic service

-Which requires specially trained individuals. RPA does not see that as a practical

Option.

5. How does the United States experience with home dialysis, transplantation,
and other treatment modalities compare with other countries?

/
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R. The United States experience with home dialysis, transplantation and

other treatment modalites vare-s in de"Tee from other countries, but not in general

character. The following tabulation of programs from other countries points out

some of the variations. Note that population in northern Europe where the genetic

base is smaller and overall kinship somewhat greater have a higher success rate

for transplantation and thus a somewhat higher frequency of transplantation. In

southern European countries and in Japan, dialysis units are large, transplantation

is still limited and home dialysis is less common than in the United States. In

those countries in which there Is a higher level of education and a tradition of work

ethic and independence, home dialysis Is more readily undertaken.

Total
ialvsis patients Home Hemo PD Transplant

USA 52,364 4,715(9.01%) 2,946 (5.63) 4,697 (8.97

Canada 2,918 539(18.5) 590 (20.2)

Europe (total) 75,000 12,000(14.1) 2,000 (2.35

Switzerland (6.3 M)

Denmark (5.1)

United KLnqdom(55.9)

France (53.3)

Spain (37.1)

USA
Australia
Canada
Finland
Sweden

Switzerland

971

470

3,465

9,217

4,415

- 47% -

189(19.46)

97(20.6)

1,956(56.5)

1,545(16.8)

260(S.9)

76 (7.8)

31(6.6)

335 (9.67)

373 (4.05)

Transplants/MilUon/Year

21.35
21.9
16.2
28.0
27.0
25.0

)
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PROGRAM MANAGEMENT

1. What effect have prior reorganizations had on the management
of the program? Will the current reorganization adversely affect
the program? Should there be a focal point for the program?

R. Reorganizations, as discussed before, have been critically disruptive

to consistent knowledgeable leadership of the program. Diffusion of policy and

operational authority, separation of different aspects of program operations

into different divisions of HCFA have led to narrow, rigid, and inappropriate

policies. A loss of a sense of direction Is the result of unclear or inadequate

policy decisions.

The currently projected reorganization will worsen these conditions

further. The existing office of End Stage Renal Disease has been shrnk to near

vanishing. It had accumulated a number of people who had learned the program and

who were capable of prompt and well-informed responses to questions. The

OESRD did not have adequate authority , staff or mission to really direct the

program, but It was a focal point at which information could be assembled,

problems defined and solutions sought. With no focus for the program, the

problems that develop will be slower in definition and much slower in resolution.

The questions and complaints will come into multiple HCFA offices and create an

undirected disturbance in general HCFA operations.

If the ESRD program Is to be coordinated and directed, it is essential that

someone with authority and knowledge be in an identified- office to carry out that

function. All efforts to avoid this are attempts to remove the identity of the ESRD

program to avoid accountability or the operational shambles resulting from failed

policy and fragmented direction.
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2. How welU have the Intermediaries and carriers performed under'
the ESRD program? Who is responsible for assesslngt-elr . ...
performance under the program and by what mechanisms? How can
the effectiveness and eff*ciency of intermediary and carrier ESRD
operations be improved? Should their ESRD Operations be consolidated?

R. There Is enormous variation in the quality of intermediary functioning.

There is an office In HCFA which Is responsible for evaluating Intermediaries and

their assessment, if done, is not made public. Results of intermediary function

indicate that no specific ESRD factor contributes to intermediary evaluation.

Data handling for ESRD beneficiaries could easily be an essential evaluation tool

and have an impact On the assessment of an intermediary. Intermediaries appear

to consider End Stage Renal Disease a non uniform part of the Medicare program;

a nuisance which receives only the attention which is unavoidable. The suggestion

that ESRD intermediary function be consolidated in a single or a small number of

regional intermediaries has merit. It would require coding of ESRD beneficiaries,

but it would permit the scope of ESRD affairs n an intermediary to become

sufficiently large to justify adequate staff and adequate training so that the

Intermediary could handle the data, could be promptly responsible and could provide

some service in -Oordinating program activities. As an alternative proposal,

RPA suggests that through the same coding of ESRD beneficiaries, it would be

possible to permit ESRD facilities to use any intermediary they choose. They would

be expected to select one whose effectiveness earned their patronage. This could

provide for effective competition among intermediaries, appropriate reward to high

quality intermediaries and resolution of problems in those which do not now

function effectively.

3. How is program integrity assured? What are the results of recent studies
by the Bureau of Quality Control? What has been done to identify
program fraud and abuse? Wat are the most serious issues related
to program integrity, and fraud and abuse?
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R. This question cannot be. specifically adressea by the Renal

Physicians Association since investigations of the program are not available

to us. We would like to make two points nonetheless. First, as in the ovrjall

Medicare program there-may be fraud and abuse In the ESRD ?rogoam, but we

believe It is a very small fraction of total operations. We also believe that

fraud and abuse should be dealt with by the same mechanism as in the overall

Medicare program and should be prosecuted vigorously when the findings justify

it. We Object the selective leaking of damaging data to the public press for

this Impugns the character and reputation of all ESRD facilities through innuendo

rather than punishing the violator through legal handling of factual reports.

The Renal Physicians Association supports efforts to discover and punish poor

care and overcharging.

Secondly, when studies of the ESRD program or investigations of

facilities are undertaken, we urge that they be carried out after objective

planning and definition of purpose. They should be undertaken by objective

responsible competent individuals, performed accurately and the results subject

to review and response. This has not characterized studies done to date. They

are frequently political, self serving, incomplete, misleading and generally

not capable of verification or of satisfactory rebuttle. When a study is undertaken

with its conclusion in hand, the findings are selected to fit.

This again points out the weakness of the program through the absence of

proper data collection, which would usually eliminate the need for studies other

than appropriate aggregation of data.
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4 . What have the networks accomplished? How effectively have
they dressed quality of care, treatment setting, and treatment
modality Is sues ?

The Renal Physicians Association believes that ESRD networks were

a rational attempt to assemble knowledgeable professionals for collaborative

program assessment and planning. These same functions, however, were granted

simultaneously to lHAs, PSROs, and SHPDAs. These general agencies have had

overruling authority and have undermined and discouraged the members of networks,

limiting their effectiveness.

5. Are networks needed to collect data, ensure quality care, or
participate In facility planning? Are there alternative methods to
carry out these functions? Should network operations be consolidated
or eliminated?

R. The networks are presently collecting data which, as adressed before,

is somewhat better than previously acquired on a national scale. Individual

patient tracking data Is not being uniformly acquired or stored by networks. State

programs, local forms and network data collections overlap and sometimes

conflict with Medicare ESRD forms. Systematic direction is lacking.

If networks are to be well utilized in the future, they must be given

authority to carry out actions which do not overlap with those of other agencies.

Presently, the networks are not even capable of being held accountable, If the

networks cannot be used effectively, there is no reason for them to continue.

If they do not continue, some other mechanism must be found to collect data and

to provide for local collaboration in assessment of ESRD affairs and quallf of care

beyond the capability of existing HSAs and PSROs.
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1. Are facility certifications and on-site annual surveys necessary
to assure quality care? Are theie lads costly alternatives to the
facility survey and certification process?

R. Surveys do not need to be made annually but occasional on-site

surveys are useful in assuring the quality of care. If adequate program data

existed, it would provide the mechanism for targeting those facilities which reqtiire

an on-site survey and would, through the outcome of care doctimented'Ln data

collection, provide an assessment of the service provided by each facility. This

documentation would eliminate the need (and the expense) for regular on-site

surveys in detail.

2. What deficiencies have been identified through the survey/certification
process? How many facilities were not certified or were decertified?
For what reasons?

R. The Renal Physicians Association has no information.

3. RHow should quality of care be monitored? What data Is needed to
assess quality?

R. The Renal Physicians Association believes that data provided to

document the service for which payment is requested, obtained serially, will

track the care of each individual patient. These data could then be aggregated

to provide an excelIent assessment of the outcome of patient care, of facility

performance, of patterns of care, and finally,of cost. This data can be obtained

from the existing bills if the patient receiving ESRD services has a specific code

and If the agency receiving the bills has the requirement to tabulate this data

appropriately. Since there is no such mandate upon the intermediaries, it has

not been previously done. The RPA believes this tabulation of data would provide

the most dependable and economical basic system of quality care assessment.

-Review of this data wOuld-require a very limited use of labor intensive site visits and

peer review. All forms of review are costly and If the program is not willing to
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pam ir review, It Is not goint to get it. The Renal Physicians Association

wishes to point out that quality of care is different from--the price of care.

Conversations with HCFA officials make clear that many of them do not understand

the distinction.

4. What staff qualification& and/or training are needed to ensure
quality care? What levels of staffing are nbcessary to provide
adequate care?

R. The Renal Physicians Association has developed a position on staffing

in dialysis facilities. We believe that different levels of care are provided In

different facilities and that staffing should be appropriate to the level of care

in a given facility. The one invariable in all forms of ESRD care must be appropriate

overall program supervision by qualified physicians-, Al ESRD care requires

continuity of participation of social workers and dietitians as well as nurses

and physicians, and all progreu. require backup from a comprehensive health -

facility.
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PROGRAM M TA AND RESEARCH

1 Does the medical information system provide useful, accurate,
and complete data to program managers? Is reliable and complete
reimbursement, cost, treatment modality, and patient characteristics
data available in usable form?

R. The Medicafrnormation System has already been discussed in response

=9.other questions above, It Is inadequate and Ineffective.

2. How can the data for effective program management be collected?
What sanctions are available to assure complete, reliable data
are provided?

R. Vats collection through the billing process, either through a small

number of larger intermediaries with specialized function, or through some

other mechanism is recommended. The appropriate sanction is that bills not

containing the data not be paid..-

3. How should clinical research data needs be satisfied?

R. -The Renal Physicians Association believes that clinical research and

basic research into the causes and treatment of end stage renal disease are

essential to real economy. Only through improved knowledge of disease and

improved treatment wtil we lessen the need for dialysis and transplantation and

reduce the cost of expensive high technology.

The RPA further believes that data needs for research cannot be

assessed until the functional data on patient care is acquired and tabulated.

Additionally, we believe that NIH and HCTA should be encouraged to support studies

related-to end stage renal disease rather than assuming that this form of disease

and its therapy are static and incapable of significant Improvement by greater

knowledge.
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4. What is the status of the studies and experiments mandated by
P.L. 95-292? How many agencies are involved in these studies
and experiments? How are their efforts coordinated?

R. The Renal Physicians Association does not have knowledge of the

status of all the studies required by Public Law 95-292. We would like to

point out that the one Important study completed of those requested is the evaluation

of reuse of consumables. A review of the literature, in vitro testing of procedures,

and survey of reuse practices were carried out on contract through NZADIKD.

Dr. Normal Deane, President of the Renal Physicians Association was also the

principal investigator and will report separately, on that study.

Through the National Center for Health Care Technology, that study

and other data will be assembled in a conference in November of 1981 to establish

as nearly as possible the state of the art of reprocessing consumables-in

"hemodalyuis.

5, What studies and/or experiments are the most promising with
respect to reducing program costs and/or improving quality of care?
Have they been given priority?

R. The assessment of reuse of consumables offers an obvious opportunity

!or some saving. Appropriate harvesttag of data on the program will permit a

great deal better assessment of present practices and could save significant

amount of money in the cost of program review.

A focused effort on disability assessment, compensation assessment

and rehabilitation programs holds the potential for an Improved quality of life

as well as cost saving for ESRD patients.

Thank you Mr. Chairman. The Renal Physicians Association appreciates

-the opportunity to present its position. We will expand on them if appropriate

after this hearing and we will stand ready to respond to questions in the future.
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k'COMMETIONS

The Ronal Physicians Association recommends:

1) that an office of End Stage Renal Disease with experienced personnel

and authority for program management be established. It should have

both policy and operational authority.

2) that a data system based upon individual-patient data, collectable

from service bilUing and accumulated by the intermediary or his agent,

be set in place to provide patient tracking and clinical outcome data

which will provide for assessment of quality and efficiency of care.

This requires ESRD patient coding and special transplant followup forms.

3) that studies of this program be planned objectively, be carried out

accurately, and then subjected to knowledgeable review. Such studies

may then be-used for program purposes and development of positions

and policies. 'No studied should be leaked piecemeal to the public

press, but may be made public after review. Investigation of possible

fraud and abuse should be carried out by standard techniques. Prosecution

should be pressed vigorously where justified.

4) some planning and coordination mechanism is needed for complex facilities.

"free market competition" Is not a useful primary concept in this

environment. The necessity for coordinator , facilUties for continuity

of services requires some planning. I. 6s should not be interpreted as a

commendation of existing health . Planning agencies.

5) appropriate research she.:,sd be supported and encouraged to provide new

knowledge for lz" ..wed quality of care and ultimately, for reduction in

the nee,' ;r ESRD care, the source of saving money and improving quality

-:" ife.l/
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HEARING ON THE END STAGE RENAL DISEASE PROGRAM

SUBCOMNITTEE ON HEALTH

SUPPLEMENTAL STATEMENT

RENAL PHYSICIANS ASSOCIATION

We normally do not comment on the testimony of other organizations

before Congressional Committees, but the testimony of the American Association

of Nephrology Nurses and Technicians stated positions so extreme and potentially

so detrimental to the End Stage Renal Disease Program that response is necessary.

The AANNT recommends a position which isolated the patient from the

physician and is not in the interests of the patient The Renal Physicians

Association has outlined the role of the nephrologist in the care of the ESRD

patient on mintenance hemodialysis treatment. The constellation of abnormalities

presente" by the ESRD patient requires day to day supervision by the nephrologist.

The AANNT suggests that nurses assume the day to day medical supervision

of the ESRD.patient. We must emphasize that the day to day care of chronically

ill patients involves the practice of medicine and the practice of medicine

is restricted to physicians. By implication, AANNT would like to redefine

what the practice of medicine entails for the benefit of nurses; however,

we would suggest that such parochial advocacy is more appropriately directed

to State legislators who have jurisdiction over the licensing of professionals

such as nurses and physicians.

The AANNT statement addresses the certificate of need issue as categorically

being costly and ineffective. Although we recognize the difficulties which

have been presented for an accurate assessment of the value of certificate of

need program in health planning, it to clear that there have been some

studies which demonstrate its cost effectiveness In controlling hospital

expenditures and avoiding duplication of facilities.
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SUPPLEMENTAL STATEMENT

RENAL PHYSICIANS ASSOCIATION

The matter of staffing for dialysis facilities must be considered principally

within the context of quality of care. The AANNT takes a strong position in

favor of open staffing for dialysis facilities as a prerequisite for patient

access. Since quality of care is the critical issue in this area, we consider

that the decision regarding staffing patterns should be determined by the

highest level of quality of care that can be achieved in any particular

program. In some instances, this might necessitate a closed staffing pattern

while in other instances an open staffing pattern may be required. This is

the basis for the position of the Renal Physicians Association that the

issue of facility staffing must be left to the individual facility Governing

Board or responsible parties who undertake and are required to provide the

highest possible level of quality of care.

Senator DURENBERGER. Our next witness is Dr. James Cerilli,
professor of surgery, past president of the American Society of
Transplant Surgeons, from Columbus, Ohio. Welcome, Doctor.

STATEMENT OF DR. JAMES CERILLI, PROFESSOR OF SURGERY,
PAST PRESIDENT, AMERICAN SOCIETY OF TRANSPLANT SUR-
GEONS, COLUMBUS, OHIO
Dr. CERILLI. Thank you very much, Senator Durenberger. I am

pleased to be here. I certainly would like to thank Congress really
for the foresight that -they showed several years ago in making it
possible for tens of thousands with end-stage renal disease to now
be alive.

You have a difficult problem, and that is how to allocate Federal
resources. You have to decide between maybe dialysis for all and
maybe food for the children at lunch time.I have a problem. My problem is to be sure that in 1990 that all
patients with end-stage renal disease have the same access to care
that they have in -1980, and that we preserve this access to care.
Because right now, for the most part, most patients do indeed have
access to reasonable care.

The threat to this, as we are-all aware, otherwise we wouldn't be
here, is the cost of this program. How we are going to preserve this
for the patients in 1990; my children, our grandchildren?

In order for me to present really my views on this, certain basic
facts I think must be transmitted to the group.

First of all, we do have data about transplantation. Patient sur-
-vival now-and this is a conglomerate of eight centers, the Univer-

sity of Minnesota being included, sir-that shows patient survival
after renal transplantation is now approximately 90 percent. The

--graph survival when we take kidneys unrelated is about 55 per-
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cent. When we take it from liver-related donors, it is about 75
percent. And with the new techniques that were instituted under
the foresight and the excellent program of the University of San
Francisco, liver-related donor transplantation is now approaching
90_percent in terms of graph survival.

Senator DURENBERGER. Excellent.
Dr. CERILL. Dr. Blagg's data was published several years ago

from-a northwest kidney center and shows the comparable data
from a tally of rates, basically home dialysis patients, and our data
in other centers would tend to agree with this; namely, it is a
continuing decline in patient survival. So that about an 8-percent
mortality rate per year is what one can expect from dialysis -pa-
tients. These were mainly home dialysis patients.

[Showing of viewgraph.]
Dr. CERIUM. Now the goal of this program should-be rehabilita-

tion. It is not to keep patients on the machine, it is not to trans-
plant them. The goal is to rehabilitate them. There is some pretty
recent data about rehabilitation, much of which I must admit
c'mes from the University of Minnesota with Dr. Simmons.

The Duke group, the Minnesota group, our group, the Breathen
group,- have all showed really that the rehabilitation rates on
transplantation for successfully transplanted patients is about 70 to
80 percent. For center dialysis patients it is about one in three.

[Change of viewgraphs.]
Dr. CERILL. Now one of the reasons we are here, obviously, is

because of the cost of the program. I think it is very important to
have a perspective of the relative cost with the various modalities
of care. I am going to do that very, very briefly because I think it is
germane really to the issue.

If you transplant a hundred patients and follow them for 10
years, how much does it cost? Well, if you assume that 60 percent
of the graphs work, and that is realistic with the data I just gave
you, 60 percent; it's $20,000, and you saw Dr. Davis' figures of
$20,000 is about realistic, times 10 patients is about $2 million.
Now you have got about $1,000 per year times 9 years, times the 60
patients whose graphs worked, is about half a million dollars. Then
you have got to add in the dialysis cost of those graphs that have
failed because that is really transplant cost. You take $28,000 a
year, which is about center dialysis cost, times 9 years, times 40
patients, is over $10 million. You add it all up, $12 million to
transplant 100 patients and follow them for 10 years.

Now let's put them on center dialysis.
[Change of viewgraphs.]
Dr., CERILLI. You put these 100 patients on center dialysis, at

$150 per treatment, which is about what it is now, times 3 treat-
ments a week, times 52 weeks, plus the vascular access and hospi-
talization, it is about $28,000 per year, times 10 years,-times 100
patients, $28 million to keep 100 people alive for 10 years. Now you
subtract that 28 from the 12 and you come up with a saving of
about $15 million.

Now if dialysis were necessarily better rehabilitative more at a
higher survival, then I would say it is your job to come up with the
money. But, nevertheless, it is not. Transplantation for those medi-
cally-suitable is the answer for end-stage renal disease.
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Now we have got some problems. And what are some of them?
[Change of viewgraphs.]
Dr. CERLL. Well, the problems are that in some of the directions

that have been proposed, there is going to be an enormous erosion
of the utilization of transplantation services. Why? Well, if you
deregulate this system you are going to see an unbelievable prolif-
eration of dialysis, and particularly dialysis units, and some trans-
plantation units, because the States simply do not have the finan-
cial motivation to control cost. Now there are some that do, but
most of them do not.

They will make decisions about the number and size and location
of facilities based not upon financial incentives but simply what is
locally political expedient. I have seen it time and time and time
again.

[Change of viewgraphs.]
Dr. CERILLI. Now quality of care does relate to the proliferation

of units. There is no question that this proliferation of dialysis
units and transplant units lead to poor care. This has been docu-
mented by at least three major studies: the Stanford group, using
open heart surgery, showed that mortality rates were higher, mor-
bidity rates were higher in small units compared to large; the
study from Manchester, England, using transplantation, showed
that mortality rates were higher, and morbidity rates were higher
in transplantation with the small units as compared to the large;
and, thirdly, the American Society of Transplant Surgeons did a
similar study. Smaller units are not conducive to quality care. If
you deregulate, you proliferate the units, and you--will either de-
crease quality care, and that care is expensive.

Now-there is a more insidious and, unfortunately, really present
issue about proliferation of the units. If you proliferate dialysis
capability, what happens is that you utilize that capability. The
more dialysis stations that you provide, those stations have a-way
of getting filled.

Now the motives, I don't think -you need to go into; it is simply a
fact of life.

Unused capability inhibits the referral of patients into cost and
medically effective transplantation and cost and medically effective

.. home dialysis. - .
Now you have got a problem. How are you going toutilize the

dollars? One way you could do it, you could simply say, we will
spend a billion dollars. We will take the number of patients, and
we will give them each $50,000. When it is gone, it is gone. We will
provide a major medical policy, just like many of the major medical
policies. But that is unfortunate because some people don't have a
disease process that makes them -eligible-for some of the most cost-
effective forms of therapy. But what you could do is you could say
we will give you $50,000. When it is gone you are disenfranchised
for a year, and then we will put you back on the program. That
would stimulate cost effectiveness. But, nevertheless, it still would
provide a -point in time when the patients would not be covered.

Now the other option is to let the States do it. That will be a
catastrophe unless you give the States the money. Because there
will be no motivation at all for the States to do this in a cost-effective
way.

87-520 u - 82 - 12
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[Change of viewgraphs.]
Dr. CERILLI. So my recommendations are, is you have a network

system; it is not perfect; it is far from perfect. They are learning
their role just like many other people learn their role and it takes
time. But they are beginning to do a pretty good job of trying to
keep costs down in terms of assuring quality care and trying to
keep down the proliferation of units that leads to bad and expen-
sive care. They are just getting started. It is like condemning the
Reagan economic program before it ever got started.

The networks are comprised of very, very inexperienced people,
but they are learning and they are getting better. Right now it is
the simplest and most effective mechanism you have for trying_ to
keep a cap on this course. It is pretty cheap. It is less than the cost
of 0.2 percent, about 200 dialysis patients.

[Change of viewgraphs.]
Dr. CERILL. In conclusion, what I would like to say is I think,

really for medical reasons and for cost effective reasons, transplan-
tation should be encouraged. I think you must avoid proliferation
of facilities for the reasons that I mentioned. It is cost ineffective
and it is poor care.

I think you should support the network role in certification
because, unfortunately, the HSA's do not have the expertise to do
it if they survive. The States do not have the expertise in most
States to do it and their regulatory mechanism is often outmoded.

But the networks bring together a voluntary group of people at
low cost to provide expert opinion to HCFA. HCFA is doing- a
better job than it did a few years ago, but you have got to give
them a chance.

You have got to update the regulations to support the goals of
one, two, and three.

Senator, this program has done marvelous things for thousands
of people. You have got a crossroads. Depending upon the-directfon
it takes, it is either going to get better or it is going to fall flat on
its face. And the options are there. I think the decision is a very
difficult one, but I think the information is there to make the right
one. Thank you. -

Senator DURENBERGER. Thank you.
Let me ask you to put the last chart back up so I can ask Dr.

Cerilli a couple of questions.
[Change of viewgraphs.]
Senator DURENBERGER. How would we encourage transplanta-

tion? I just heard that one of the difficulties is that patients on
dialysis see transplantation failures coming through dialysis and
consequently feel they should. hang on to what they've got.

Dr. CERILLI. Yes, sir, that is true. I think the patients had a
suggestion, that is, better information to the patients in-a contin-
ual process is important. The second is not to set up a reimburse-
ment system, as has been suggested, I believe, and I am not famil-
iar with the details. But it is my opinion that what I have heard of
the proposed reimbursement system, it would be detrimental to
transplantation because, although -there is nothing necessarily
wrong with home dialysis, it would tend, for financial -reasons, to
support home dialysis over transplantation. And, really, I think
with a given patient, medically suitable, transplantation is more
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medically and cost effective. But you are going to set up financial
incentives that would steer that patient toward home training, and
that might not necessarily bethe best thing for him.

We need a program that would stimulate organ retrieval. Repre-
sentative Crane, for instance, has introduced a bill in the House to
try to stimulate organ retrieval via tax credits. Granted it is only a
beginning, but it-is an idea by which everybody benefits, the pa-
tient, the Government, everyone.

So there are mechanisms, both regulatory and legislative, that
can improve and encourage transplantation.

Senator DURENBERGER. Let me address the issue of facility prolif-
eration. Am I accurate in stating that you feel the system encour- -
ages the proliferation of capacity, and that that capacity will be
utilized?

Dr. CERILLI. Yes, sir, there is no question about that. The HSA,
which is currently part of the decisionmaking process, will act
rimarily on local political needs and pressures. They have no
asic concern really, although there are many people for the cost of

the program. That is not their money.
In States, like many States, the issue is the same. I have seen it

time and time again in Ohio and the network with which I am
chairman. They are not spending their money. It is easier to say
yes. It is difficult to say no. The only reason to say no is if it is
costing you something. It is costing them nothing.

Right now the only regulatory governor or governor in the
system is the networks providing the expertise into the HCFA
regions. I am the first to admit that it is not perfect and they are
just learning their process. They are, in many areas, btill very
immature. But they are growing in maturity. I think, given an
opportunity, it is your best system for the least dollars.

Senator DURENBERGER. Let me address the certification process,
which as I understand it, is typically designed to limit capacity in
the system.

In general, I believe in competition and feel that excess capacity
is necessary because it makes choices available to people and lever-
ages the entire system. Although there may be something unique
about the ESRD system, 1 think many of these principles could be
applied.

I understand what you are saying in terms of the effects of
deregulation, but suppose we change the system and provide two
important things to persons with renal disease; we provide them
with the money and we provide them with information. If they go
into the community you have just described with those two impor-
tant factors-money and information-what will the effect be on
providers, equipment, and facilities?

Dr. CERILLI. Well I think if you provide it to the patient directly
then he will-seek out a very cost-effective form of therapy. I think
if you provide it to facilities, then you have an explosion of dialysis
units, which will tend to become full. I think-that that is one of the
reasons why this country, for instance, has gone the route of center
dialysis and has not gone the route of many of the European
countries of home dialysis and transplantation. -

We have provided all that center dialysis capability and it just
tends to get full.
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Senator DURENBERGER. Are you saying that if we provide pa-
tients with the financial wherewithal and the information to make
a choice that we may be-able to overcome some of the problems
that you see out there?

Dr. CERILt. Yes, sir, I think you do, if you provide it directly to
the patient.

Senator DURENBERGER. This will be the last question because of
time. On the whole problem of information, whether it is informa-
tion about the nature of the problem that people have, the treat-
ment alternatives, the cost, the accessibility, _pr whatever, who do
you think should provide that information? Should it be providers,
patient advocacy groups, intermediaries, the Government, or per-
haps some other-source?

Dr. CERILLI. Well let me provide you with an example to answer
that. The University of Minnesota, like, say, my university, that
information comes to the patient and to the doctor by peer pres-
sure and exposure to alternatives. The patient sees home dialysis.
He sees self-care dialysis. He sees CAPD. He sees transplantation. I
have resident nephrologists all around me, that I peek over their
shoulders like they peek over mine. It is an internal peer review,
internal information system.

Unfortunately, not all programs have that depth, and the small-
er they get, the less depth they have. The less depth they have, the
less that internal informational system is effective. \

Now the networks help meet some of that gapN,-because the
nephrologists and the patients who are representatives hear about
the fact that you should transplant diabetics, because It" is the
treatment of choice. Where many nephrologists will be telling that
patient, no, that isn't true. But it is. They hear the alternative
points of view within the network setting. Right now that is about
the only form you have. The HSA's don't provide it. The States
certainly don't provide it. Where else is it?

The only form of internal peer pressure or informational system
that is now in place is that council of the network program. It has
many problems, but it is helping them to provide that need.

Senator DURENBERGER. Thank you very much for your testimony.
I appreciate it.

[The prepared statement of G. James Cerilli, M.D., follows:]
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OF END STA=G J~1A DMSEAS

by

G. Jms Cerilli, N.D.

Ther is no question that there are thousands of patients with eid stage renal
disease who are alive because of the financial sort given them through
Medicare via legislation enacted by.Congress in the early 1970's and revised
approximately three years ago. This original legislation which was far reach-

ing and far-sighted has made it possible to treat patients who would otherwise

be denied access to medical care. Sinc% that time there have been enormous
changes in not only the medical approaches to end stage renal disease but in

addition moh has been learned as to the optimal administrative mechanim by
which this care can be delivered. In order to provide a bac upon which
to support my position, I wish to provide you an overview of the current status

of renal transplantation and dialysis. There has been enormous progress in the

application of renal transplantation to the management of end stage renal disease.

Based on a study of the American Society of Transplant Surgeons in which the
Society evaluated the results in 1978 and 1979 from eight major transplant cen-

terse, it is clear that the mortality rates (i.e., the chance of dying after

renal transplantation) has dropped precipitously to approximately 5% and in some
larger centers it is less than 2%. In addition, the chances of a kidney graft

functioning have also improved based upon the utilization of new immnosuppres-

sive techniques and the more appropriate screening of donors. With living re-

lated donors one can now expect over 90% graft survival and with

cadaveric grafts (i.e.0 ro recently deceased individuals) one can expect
graft survival of approximately SO%. Following successful transplantation at

Ohio State University -- and this is similar to many other Centers - 80% of

patients with a successful kidney transplant return to work or education, thus
resuming a relatively normal existence not being dependent upon social programs

for their financial support. somodialysis, which is an enormously benficial
form of therapy and without which thousands of patients would no longer be
alive, however, has certain innate disadvantages as oqred to transplantation.

First of all, the mortality rates with hemodialysis average apprximately 8%
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per year in patients under the age of 55 as evidenced from analyst of our

own data at Ohio State University and from a large series from the Northwest
Kidney Center in the State of Washington that analyzed a series of patients
under the age of 55 who wore non-diabetic and most of whom ware on home dialysis.
Thus, the chances of dying are hig*ler on hemodialysis than they are with a kid-
ney transplant. Secondly, a recent article in the New gland Journal of
medicine as well as our own data indicates that only one-third of patients on
hemodialysis are successfully rehabilitated. The remaining two-thirds often re-
quire financial support from one of the many social programs that are available.
Thus, a much lower percentage of hemodialysis patients become productive man-
bers of the community, are paying taxes, and contributing to the costs of their
medical care. Thus, from the point of view of rehabilitation and mortality,
transplantation now is clearly, particularly for the patient under the age of
55 or 60, the optimal form of therapy front a medical point of view. Now there
is another, and, unfortunately, very important difference between these two
forms of therapy and that is in their costs. In order to illustrate this, I
wish to present a comparison of the costs of 100 patients who receive a kidney

transplant as compared to 100 patients who are maintained on Center (i.e.,
.facility supported) hemodialysis. This cost comparison includes the cost of
the initial transplant plus ten years of follow-up as compared to 100 patients
who were treated with center hemodialysis for ten years. Based on figures

accumulated by the End Stage Renal Disease program, the initial cost of a renal
transplant is approximately $20,000 and each year afterwards averages $1,000.
If one asms only 60% of the kidney transplants function and the remaining
40% of the transplant patients return to center helodialysis, the total expense

of transplanting 100 patients (includes transplant costs and follow-up costs
of dialyzing 40 graft failure patients for 9 years) is approximately $12 millioh.
It costs $12 million to transplant 100 patients and follow them for approximately

10 years. When one compares this cost to that of hemodialysis, the difference
becomes quite noticeable. Hemodialysis now costs about $28,000 per year per
patient.* Multiply $28,000 times 10 years of therapy times 100 patients and it_
totals $28 million. This point must be emphasized. It costs $28 million to
keep.only 100 dialysis patients alive on center dialysis for ten years. Only
one-third at the most, of these patients, are rehabilitated based on analysis of
our own data of ale patients under the age of 60 and that from Duke University.

'$150 per dialysis i three dialyses per week x 52 weks per year plus costs of
vascular access and hospitalization
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Cost-savings, therefore, of transplantation as compared to hemodialysis is
over $15 million fqr simply 100 patients.

I therefore have described to you a medical -and econo ic scenario in which

transplantation for patients under the age of 55 or 60U not only the most

aetcally-effective but certainly the most cost-effective form of therapy.

Now, if this is true, what is the problem with the current relationships between

the federal government which support this program, hemodialysis, and trans-

plantation? The problem is very simple. We are all aware that the costs of this

program are becoming astronomical and are predicted to reach about $3 billion in

1983-84. There is no question that a significant portion of this cost increase

represents increasid numbers of patients that are being treated but there is

also no question that part of the increase in these costs are due to an ad-

ministrative and financial incentives for maintaining patients on center

dialysis rather than referring them to the nore appropriate and less costly -

forms of therapy such as hom dialysis and transplantation.- The primary goal

of both Congress and the physician involved in the care of these patients is
very sixplys no patient should be denied care in the future because of lack

of availability of fiscal support. We must maintain access to care for all

patients with end stage renal disease and a major threat to tfis principle is

the rapid escalation of costs. These costs have increased both due to an in-

creased number of patients but also because patients receive poor and inappro-

priate -towies of therapy. The propdsal that has been suggested by which the

end stage renal disease program would no longer be under the regulatory system

of the federal government via ClA and the Networks would clearly increase thi

number of patients who receive inappropriate and more expensive forms of

therapy and the reasons for this position are as follows If the states are

given the authority to choose the nuber and sise of dialysis facilities within

their states, the decisions that are made will a2most always be politically

motivated and dependent upon local pressures &*tbee will be no fiscal motiva-

tion for efficiency As the states are not paying the costs. The federal
goveriwent will be paying the bill through Medicare but the stat.sill control

the size of thit bill. I have seen time and time again where dialysis units

have been approved at the state level purely on the basis of local political

pressures with little or no medical need or because of inadequate criteria for

certificate of need with little motivation to improve those criteria. f you

totally deregdatea the systems -
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at the f-daral level and continue to pay for end stage renal disease using the

current system, you will have an explosion in the number of dialysis units each

of which will be quite mull and, thus, cost-inefficient as small4 units cannot

operate as effectively as -large -units in -trms of-ost-effLciency. But there is

another even more dangerous and insidious hazard to the proliferation of small

units. mall units can remain fiscally solvent only if they become larger units,

particularly if the payment per dialysis is decreased as is being proposed. Tis

mans, therefor, "that the flow of patients out of center dialysis into either

home dialysis which is slightly less expensive or into peritoneal dialysis which

- will become less expensive, or into transplantation which is much less expensive,

will be markedly inhibited. The mall unit must accumulate a large patient-base

in order to survive fiscally. If you deregulate the system and allow the states

to control the nuer of units within the-state and. yet continue to guarantee

payment on a per patient basis, you will have a rapid increase in the number of

dialysis units that will lead to the sequestration of patients away from the more

cost-effective forms of therapy such as home dialysis and transplantation. Such

federal regulation does cost money but it is worth pointing out that there are

current 50,000 patients on hemodialysis and the cost of the Network system under-

H=A that regulates this-pystem representsthe costs of only 200 dialysis patients

per year-and is less than 0.2% of the cost of the program. The Networks bring

-together a large group of specialists in end stage renal disease to address the

problems of end stage..renal disease and does so mainly with volunteer time and

at relatively low cost.. if the Network system prevents the unnecessary duplication-

of facilities it unoubtely represents a worthwhile investment.

In addition-to a rolatioU1between size and cost-effectiveness, ther is a

relationship between size and medical effectiveness. It has been shown by several

studies that larger units provide a higher quality and thus less expensive,

medical care far sophisticated mdically, than do smaller centers. The study

from Stanford University utilizing open-heart and total hip.replacement surgery

as examples, a study from Great Britain using transplantation as an example, and

a survey analysis of transplantation results by the American Society of Trans-

plant Surgeons, all indicate that the clinical results in the mailer units are

not as good as it is in larger medical units. rgr instance, the mortality

rate in centers performing less than IS transplants per year was 40-100% higher

.than:in units performing over 40 transplants per year.
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Thus, it is clear that the removal of effective feaLregulations would

guarantee the proliferation of 01l, eConMic&lly inefficient, and less
medically-effective niLts. If this is true, are there possible alternatives?
Yo% mat not, under any circumstances, accept the proposal to return the

decision to the states as to how many end stage renal disease facilities vil

be certified and yet continue to fund dialysis under the current medicare

regulations which encourage the naintenance of patients on dialysis. If this

is true, what is a reasonable alternative? I would suggest the followings
Decide how large a financial citment this country can make to the manage-

ment of patients with end stage renal disease. Once this has been decided,

divide that number by the number of patients being treated for end stage renal

disease and allocate a fixed total amount to each patient and let each patient

decide how he would prefer to spend the support he is receiving from Medicare.

He may choose transplantation If it is clinically appropriate , home dialysis,
or center dialysis. Let the patient be the mechanism by which cost-effective-

neSS is Implemented. This approach is similar to a major medical Insurance

policy but has the obvious problem of mom patients utilizing all their allocation

and yet still requi rng cars. A second alternative would be for the federal

govermnt to give each state a fixed amount of money rather than an open-ended

account as is the current system. With fixed support from the federal govern-

mnat, the states would then have the motivation to administer this system in a

cost-effective fashion. Patients who night not receive therapy will then turn

to the states if they are denied care and not to the federal government thus

putting pressure on the states to become more cost-efficient or to Increase

the mount of dollars generated for end stage renal disease at a state level.

On behalf of myself as a director of a transplantation program, chairman of a

networks and a@ Past President of the MrianrSociety of Tranuplant-Surgeons,

I urge that you carefully consider the fiscal and medical catastrophic implica-

tions of ilpleamntng a system by which the control of the amount of dollars

that ae spent for end stage renal disease is determined at a state level while

the federal government must provide these dollars. I urge you to devise a

system that will lead to the creation of regional centers for the care of end

stage renal disease - both for transplantation and dialysis - in order to

maximize the cost-effectiveness of size and also to op inie quality patient
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care as dmnstrated by roslts of studies in Great Rritain and in this Country.
There are currently approximately the sam niMber of transplantation units in the
State of Ohio as there are in Canada. West Germany, a Country of reasonable
medical sophistication, with a population of approximately 50 million has five

transplantation centers# this CoUntry has over 120 transplantation centers. In
Great Britain# a transplantation unit serves a population of about five million

-- in this Couwtry it serves about one and one-half million. Thse countries
have recognized the advantages of regionalization of health care for complicated
medical problems and I urge you not to adopt legislation that would aggravate

the current problems and further lead to the proliferation of dialysis and
transplantation units which will ultimately lead to escalation of costs return-
ing us to the approach of the early 1970's and late 1960's when it was necessary
to deny care to a patient because the funds wex not available. It is possible

to maintain a medically and cost-effective system preserving access to theapy
for all patients with end stage renal disease. The strengthening of the role of

the Networks and Health Care Financing Administration in the certification of
units and the iuplomentation of regulations discouraging the proliferation of end
stage renal disease units (and encouraging cost-effective and medically-effec-
tive transplantation) appears to be the least expensive and administratively

easiest alternative. With your help and understanding of these interrelationships,

access to care for all patients can be maintained.

(1) The current Mdicare end stao renal disease program has save thousands

of lives.

A2) Transplantation is currently beyond any question the most cost-effective
and medically-effective therapy for suitable end stage renal disease

patients.
( ) The proliferation of transplantation and particularly dialysis units repre-

sents the major threat to cost and quality control.
(4) The states have not, cannot, and will not administer the end stage renal disease

program in a cost-effective fashion.

(5) Ineffective administration of the end stage renal disease program will ul-
-timately lead to the necessity of denying care to some patients because of -

lack of linds.
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(6) regulations must be changed to correspond with the current medical science

of end stage renal dtiase and with the goal of cost-Contaimnt.

(7) The federal goverMat through Health Care rinancing administration or

particularly the N*tworks roepgsent the least enve and administra-
tively easieit structwe for maitaiiLng quality care and cost control

of te' end 'stage rena &useas program.

G. Jams Ceril-l .D
Professor of sdre-y
Director, Rea Tvansllant

Program , -State
University Hlospitals

- Past President, The Amrican
society of Transplant Surgeoni

STATEMENT OF NANCY SHARP, -PRESIDENT, AMERICAN ASSO-
CIATION OF NEPHROLOGY NURSES AND TECHNICIANS, BE-
THESDA, MD., ACCOMPANIED BY CARMELLA BOCCHINO,
NEWARK, NJ., IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT; JULIANNE MAT.
TIMORE, KATHLEEN SMITH, CHAIRPERSONS OF THE GOV-
ERNMENT RELATIONS COMMITTEE
Ms. SHARP. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator DURENBERGER. Could you please identify those who have

accompanied you.
Ms. SHARP. Yes; I will introduce my colleagues. To my left is

Carmella Bocchino, from Newark, N.J. She is the immediate past
president of the organization.

To my right is Julianne Mattimore and Kathleen Smith, both co-
chairperson of the Government Relations Committee.

I -also might point out that these two nurses are on the Medical
Review Board of the Network 23. Also, I have served a 3-year term
on the HSA of-Montgomery County, Md. So we are experienced in
all aspects of this program.

Our 3,500 member organization consists of professional registered
nurses, licensed practical nurses and dialysis technicians who deliv-
er hand-on care to the ESRD patient.

The three areas we would like to address today are the quality of
care, the certificate of need process, and patient access.The issue of quality of care is an important one to us and
deserves considerable attention from all. We feel that the certifica-
tion process, while it has had some positive effects, is woefully
inadequate and ineffective in assuring the quality of care.

Some of the difficulties stem from the surveyor's lack of exper-
tise in the ESRD field, leading to troublesome differences in inter-
pretation of the regulations and the lack of continuity between
surveys.

We offer three suggestions to correct the situation. One is that
ESRD professional experience be a requirement to qualify as an
ESRD surveyor. Two, that a surveyor be employed by the medical
review board and report simultaneously to the medical review

/
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board and the HHS regional office. Three, that in place of the
current survey process, perhaps the various professional organiza-
tions could voluntarily fund and activate a JCAH-like accreditation
system for the dialysis and transplants units.

In addition, AANT is concerned that there will be cuts in the
labor portion of the reimbursement rate. This means cutting
nurses and technicians from direct care to patients.

While studies on patient-staff ratios have been conducted by the
Health Care Financing Administration and others, more attention
should be focused in this area. At the very least, our organization
feels that it should be required that a professional registered nurse
be on duty and present at all times when a dialysis patient is being
treated.

We suggest that the quality of care could be enhanced and the
cost of the-program could be reduced if more responsibility for the
chronic therapy given to the ESRD patients were given by experi-
enced ESRD nurses; it would thereby reduce the need for day-to-
day medical supervision.

Physicians would, of course, be consulted for emergencies and
new and worsening medical problems, and when changes in the
long-term program of the patient care plan are indicated.

In regard to patient access, we feel there are barriers in the area
of patient access, that is, in choice of physician, facility, modality,
and setting.

The major barriers to patient selection of physician are the lack
of open staffing in many areas and the certificate of need process.
Barriers to patient selection of facility are the attitudes or experi-
ences of the practicing physician and other health care providers,
as well as lack of information disseminated to the patients, and,
again, the certificate of need process.

Barriers to patient selection of modality and setting result from
physicians' medical judgment and their experience with the var-
ious modalities and settings, and the patient's medical condition,
and, again, the lack of complete information given to the patient
about his treatment options.

We feel strongly that the ESRD program should be flexible
enough so that the patients can move from one treatment modality
to another without loss of benefits.

Another barrier to patient choice of setting is the lack of funding
for dialysis aides. All four of us at this table have experience with
the HCFA home dialysis paid aide study, and it is being studied to
demonstrate whether making payment available for dialysis aides
is an incentive for patients to choose home dialysis.

Patients and family members may not want to or may not be
able to assist with the procedure, but the availability of payment
for aides gives the patient a real choice about treatment setting.

Some preliminary data from the Orkand Corp. in Silver Spring,,
Md.,currently conducting the evaluation indicates that home dialy-
sis patients have expressed that this is a more -normal setting,
more convenient, and provides them with better overall care.

Finally, the data collection might remain as a function of a
modified network system, or it could be done. by small computer
firms in the city where it is located.
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We have concerns, however, about the possible interruption in
the data collection system for even a transitional period if removed
from the auspices of the local networks.

Also, should the networks, as we know them today, be eliminat-
ed, we strongly encourage that the provisions be made for systems
of peer review on the local level.

And as our organization has developed standards of care, this
could also be done for each group of providers: physicians, nurses,
social workers, et cetera.

Please refer to our written testimony for elaboration on all these
aspects. And thank you for this opportunity to express our feelings.

Senator DURENBERGER. How well have the review boards assured
that quality care was provided to the ESRD patient?

Ms. SHARP. Let one of those answer that are working on the
review board.

Ms. MAT IMORE. Well our network, as you have heard a couple of
times this afternoon, has been one of the ones that has been one of
the most active throughout the country. And as Bud Bauer men-
tioned to you, the patient advisory board of that network did come
to the medical review board and asked us to look into the com-
plaint or the trouble that they had with lack of disseminating of
information as far as the modality and setting were concerned.

We are currently conducting a followup study to the one that he
mentioned, and in addition to that, have on a couple of occasions at
least investigated patient complaints about grievances that they
have had in units. A

We are very careful about investigating appropriate complaints,
but legitimate complaints about perhaps overcrowding of units and
poor staffing have been investigated by the medical review board to

-the satisfaction of patients and the professional people involved in
the network.

Senator DURENBERGER. In your opinion, is it possible that some
combination of open physician staffing, elimination of certificate of
need, or non-Government accreditation could eliminate the need
for medical review agencies? Is that possible while maintaining
quality care?

Ms. SHARP. I think we need more than that. Our position is that
we are very much in favor of open staffing. We, in this area, have
found that a, lack of open staffing really limits patient choice. I
think that there does need to be specific requirements obviously for
admission to open staffing units. But we feel very strongly that the
patients need somebody to go to to investigate their problems. And
we are very concerned about if the networks go, the medical review
board goes, the surveyors go, the patients are going to be left
without anybody to go to.

Senator DURENBERGER. Let me ask you about the dialysis techni-
cians. What kind of training does a technician receive, and do-you
consider it adequate?

Ms. SHARP. Well there is a wide range in the training of the
dialysis technician. There are some dialysis technicians who have
college degrees and are working in a research capacity, doing re-
search on dialyzers, et cetera.

Them are some technicians who are high school graduates who
have 6 weeks on-the-job training, which we all agree, including the
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technicians at the higher level, that that is not- enough training for
them. They are given then responsibilities beyond their capability
and unable to serve the patient in the manner which they should
be having.

The midrange technician, where there is perhaps a high school
graduate who has had some medical care work, maybe been an X-
ray technologist or been an- OR technician or something to that
effect, and then goes into dialysis, has a much better grasp of the
whole system. But even so, thertechnicians, themselves, we have an
ad hoc committee -designing a curriculum for these technicians.
And even so, even if they come to the unit with some medical care
background, we would prefer that there be a 6-month orientation,
6-month combination of theory and clinical practice.

Senator DURENBERGER-It has been suggested during the course
of the hearings that hospitals incur higher costs because their
dialysis patients have more serious problems -and illnesses than
patients in free standing facilities. Is that an accurate perception?

Ms. BOCCHINO. I think for the most part it is. Most of the pa-
tients that are being kept in hospital centers have some kind of
complicating disease or are aged. Unfortunately, I think physician
biases do exist as well as nursing biases or institutional biases
against home dialysis and transplantation.

Senator DURENBERGER. Do you feel that there are areas in which
we are reimbursing physicians where we could be reimbursing
RN's?

Ms. SHARP. Yes,-I think the RN's are not used to their full
capacity. The RN comes with an education that is very much able
to take care of this chronic diseased patient or the stabilized pa-
tient. And I think that they could be given more responsibility at
the chronic dialysis unit level, and could follow the patients and
implement, based on protocols-that are set up jointly with the
physicians.. and could follow the patients without the day-to-day
medical supervision.

There are units that exist now where the physicians do not make
a daily visit to the patient, and that is fine. That is appropriate.

Senator DURENBERGER. In other words, there are some groups of
providers in which physicians delegate greater responsibility to
RN's.

Ms. SHARP. Yes.
Senator DURENBERGER. And there are others in which the physi-

cians maintain day-to-day control.
Ms. SHARP. Yes-
Senator DURENBERGER. And we are reimbursing--
Ms. SHARP. You are reimbursing everybody at the same rate,

whether they make daily visits or not. And I am just suggesting
that they don't necessarily need to make daily visits either.

Senator DURENBERGER. That is probably an issue.we will get into
at the next hearing.

I appreciate very much your coming today and the time that you
put into that statement. Thank you.

Ms. SHARP. Thank you. -.
[The prepared statement of Nancy Sharp follows:]
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STATEMENT OF NANCY SHARP, PRESIDENT, THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF

NEPHROLOGY NURSES AND TECHNICIANS

AANNT TESTIMONY

MR. CHAIRMAN, MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE:

It is the pleasure of the American Association of Nephrology Nurses and

Technicians to present testimony at these hearings. We come at the request of

the Committee and because of our deep and sincere concern about the future of

the end-stage renal disease (ESRD) program.

Our 3,500 pembers--Registered Professional Nurses, Licensed Practical

Nurses, and Dialysis Technicians--deliver hands-on care to end-stage renal

disease patients, both adult and pediatric, in all areas of nephrology (renal)

treatment: conservative management, hemodialysis,-peritoneal dialysis, and

transplantation. We have three main areas of concern:

1. Quality of care, including certification, the role of Network Medical

Review Boards, and staffing;

2. Certificate of Need Process; and

3. Patient Access, including the barriers that-restrict patients in their

choice of physician, treatment modality, and setting (home or facility).

QUALITY OF CARE

The missing link in the ESRD program appears to be control of the quality

of care in dialysis and tranplant units. The other nephrology nurses at this

table and I, together, have probably observed between 75 and 80 dialysis and

transplant units. At some units, there is a personal, caring concern for the

ESRD patients; at others, however, the atmosphere is cold, impersonal,
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uncaring, and even hostile. These qualities are-tangible and can be sensed

even by laymen visiting a dialysis-unit. Caring and, of course, its absence

affect the quality of care delivered to patients.

Certification Process

Under the current Medicare Certification system, a surveyor from the state

survey agency visits the dialysis and transplant units once a year. The sur-

veyor checks to see that the units' written policies and procedures, forms,

and other required paperwork are in order. The surveyor can be satisfied by

reviewing the paperwork. This review, however, does not give the surveyor an

;accurate picture of the quality of care provided in a unit. For example, one

current requirement is, that an up-to-date, complete long-term program be

developed for each patient. Such a program may be documented on the patient's

chart and thus available for the surveyor to check. It does not follow, how-

ever, that the patient is aware of his/her program, has participated in its

development, or is even aware of the other treatment options available to

.him. Our association recommends that the current certification-process be

modified; a review process superior to the present one is desperately needed.

Network Medical Review Boards

The Medical Review Boards of the Networks can fulfill a valuable role in
IIassuring the quality of care provided by dialysis and transplant units.

Should the Networks as we know them today be eliminated, it is our-hope that

there will be provisions for some replacement for the Medical Review Boards.

AANNT strongly recommends a new-program of combining the Medical Review

Board activities with a more meaningful survey process. We recommend that

ESRD professional experience be a requirement to qualify as an ESRD surveyor.

ESRD professional experience would enable the surveyor to evaluate whether the
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spirit of the law, rather than Just the letter of the law, Isbeing carried

out (proper paperwork present). Use of surveyors with ESRD experience should

and could be an effective way to evaluate the quality of care provided by the

ESRD program. The surveyor must be able to elicit comments and concerns from

both ESRD patients and ESRD staff regarding the quality of care provided in a

unit.

We would like to suggest also that the idea of the surveyor's being em-

ployed by the Medical Review Board be explored. Under such an arrangement,

the surveyor would be responsible for surveying the dialysis and transplant

units in a particular network and would report simultaneously to the HHS

Regional Offices and to the Medical Review Board.- The Board could then moni-

tor and assist the units in implementing corrective actions recommended by the

surveyor. Troublesome differences in interpretation of the regulations might

then be reduced, and continuity between surveys permitted.

Finally, we suggest-that consideration be given to having all the various

profes-slonal- nephrological- organizations--whose membership includes physi-

cians, nurses and technicians, social workers, administrators, dieticians, and

transplant surgeons--voluntarily fund-and activate a JACH-like accreditation

system for dialysis and transplant units. Each facility or center could then

pay a fee to be surveyed by a team of nephrology professionals. This system.

-would eliminate the need for government funding.

Staffing

At present, Registered Professional Nurses, Licensed Practical Nurses, and

Dialysis Technicians deliver direct patient care to the ESRD patient. --The

nurse manager, along with the medical director and the unit administrator,

work together to determine the mix of personnel required to meet the needs of
'their particular patient population. A national task force of six nephrology

87-520 0 - 82 - 1)
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nurses (all active AANNT members) and four nephrologists met twice in 1279

under the auspices of the Health Standards and Quality Bureau of the Health

Care Financing Administration with the directive to establish acceptable

patient/staff ratios. After much heated discussion, the ratios (1:2 for home

training, 1:4 for limited care, and 1:5 for self care) were accepted by a

,majority of the task force. The ratios would guide the surveyor during cer-

tification site visits. The surveyor would be able to recognize discrepancies

and, in cases wAere the ratios were higher than those recommended, to ask for

clarification. It was our understanding that further gudelines would be-

issued to assist the surveyor in identifying all the variables in the dialysis

patients and units. The variables discussed included age, degree of illness

(acuity), location of unit, layout of unit, hospital outpatient vs. free-

standing unit, and level of education of the staff.

Network #3 in California is nearing completion of a two-year patient/staff

ratio study. The study's main focus has been on determining appropriate level-

of staffing on the basis of the need classification of the patients. Work-In

this area is being done by independent units, as well as by networks and pro-

fessional associations. This is appropriate and Should be encouraged.--The

key individual Instrumental in determining the level of staffing needed for

each unit is the Registered Professional Nurse responsible for patient care.

It is the nurse's responsibility to see that each patient receives safe, com-

petent care throughout the dialysis/procedure or pre- and post-transplant.

With the current discussion centering around a redue-lon in the reimburse-

ment rate to dialysis-providers, AANNT is concerned that there will be cuts in

the labor portion of that rate. Cutting the labor portion means reducing the
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number of nurses and technicians serving as direct patient cire-givers._ Of

note by it's absence is any discussion of reducing portion of the physician's

fee.

To ensure higher quality of care in dialysis units, this Committee might

recommend to the Health Care Financing Administration that, through regula-

tion, the number of Registered Professional Nurses required in each unit be

increased. It may come as a surprise to some members of the Committee that

the regulations assign responsibility for nursing care in dialysis units to

the Registered Professional Nurse but do not require that a Registered Profes-

sional-Nurse be present at all times when patients are being treated. Our

organization feels that this regulation allows dialysis units to function

unsafely.

The performance of certain procedures (e.g., venipuncture and medication

administration) by Licensed Practical Nurses and Dialysis Technicians is sub-

ject to much debate in many states. AANNT is aware of this controversy and

has concern as to which member of the health team is responsible for the

supervision of these personnel.

Another area of grave concern to our association is the lack of standard-

ized training for all dialysis personnel (Registered Professional Nurses,

Licensed Practical Nurses, and Dialysis Technicians). A formal training

course that includes extensive clinical supervision should be required of all

personnel-responsible for patient care.

Perhaps a new approach to caring for the end-stage renal disease patient

would assure higher levels of quality of care. We-suggest borrowing from the

nurse practitioner concept and/or the primary nurse concept. As Registered

Professional Nurses, we feel that nurses constitute an extremely valuable

asset that the ESRD program as a whole has overlooked. An ESRD-experienced

-- clinical nurse could be responsible for implementing the 'full patient care
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plan. Nurses are used for this purpose at Henneptn County Hospital

(Minneapolis, Minnesota), whici has a program that is very successful in pro-

viding high quality care. Chronic dialysis requires chronic nursing care

similar to the care patients in nursing homes receive. We recommend that

Registered Professional Nurses experienced in ESRD care take.responsibility

for overseeing the long-term care of the chronic maintenance dialysis

patient. This type of nursing management is appropriate and, of course, less
expensive than physician management. Some states are now legislating reim-

bursement for such specialized nurses by third-party coverage.
Physician supervision is essential to ESRD patient care Just as it Is to

Nnursing home patient care. We would like to propose a structure, however,

that would permit nurses to supervise the day-to-day delivery of patient

care. Under otr proposed structure, physicians would continue as the medical
managers of the patient but would not be needed for day-to-day supervision.

Even today, in many units physicians do not--nor do they need to--make daily

visits to the patients. They are consulted when problems arise, in emer- -

gencies, and when changes In the long-term program and patient care plan are

indicated.

Briefly, under our plan, the patient and family, and the physician, nurse,

social worker, and other staff, would design the patient's long-term program

and care plan. The ESRD nurse would then be responsible for it's smooth

implementation. The nurse would:

9 Assess such problems as secondary complications of ESRO;
N

* Plan strategies with the patient on the basis of pre-established

protocols;

* Call on the physician for consultation as necessary;

e Modify the daily treatment plan within pre-established guidelines;
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* Implement and coordinate all aspects of the plan (for example, schedule

periodic x-rays, check results, report to the physician, and inform the

patient of any further actions); and

* Evaluate and report on patient progress at multidisciplinary patient

seminifs.

CERTIFICATE OF NEED PROCESS

We are all no doubt aware of the problems encountered in fitting the ESRD

program into the Certificate of Need process. Because of my personal experi-

ence-with this process, I feel that at present this process is unnecessary.

Not only is It cumbersome and costly to administer, but it is also extremely

time-consuming. By the time approvals are received, costs for completing the

projects have escalated, and the type and amount of patient services needed

may have changed significantly.

At the local levels the entire process is overridden by politics. The

number of stations in an area, the number of patients currently on dialysis,

and the potential number of patients entering the program can be manipulated

ad infinitum to prove or disprove any position. In fact, "need" should not be

the primary consideration in designing a program for delivering patient care.

The main issue should really be choice: the patient should be able to choose

a physician, a treatment location, choice of treatment modality and setting,

and, in the cate of facility patients, treatment time.

Because there is a fixed Medicare screen for outpatient dialysis, it may

be appropriate to open the program to the marketplace. We feel that doing so

would increase competition among providers and lead to enhanced'quality of

care.

p~
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We at this table have all had experience with facilities that had patients

on waiting lists. These patients had to dialyze elsewhere and under the care

of other physicians until expansions were approved for the facilities they

desired. The only alternative for these facilities was to open shifts at In-

convenient times for the patients. Implementing this sole alternative in-

creased operational and administrative costs to the providers and could only

be done by facilities not already functioning at maximum capacity.

We submit to this Committee that a far more cost-effective alternative
would be to allow facilities that are providing good service and have patients

on waiting lists to expand their number of stations and maintain hours of

operation that are both convenient for the patients and less costly to admin-

ister. Facilities that do not provide high quality care or alternative treat-

ment modalities, as well as facilities that function in an uncaring, factory-

like manner, woutd then lose their patients to the more caring providers. And

this is how it should be[

PATIENT ACCESS

Barriers to Patient Choice of Phsician

The major barriers to patient selection of physician are (1) lack of open

physician staffing in privately owned dialysis facilities and (2) the

Certificate of Need process which, as previously described, has resulted in a

lack of free enterprise in the current system. Independent nephrologists can

follow a patient for years for conservative management of chronic renal

disease. But once the patient reaches end stage and requires dialytic or

transplantation therapy, the physician must transfer the patient to the care

of the nephrologists affiliated with the local dialysis center. So much for

patient choice! Until dialysis facilities have open staffing requirements
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and until the Certificate of Need process is modified or eliminated, patients

will continue to be barred from exercising their right to free choice of

physician.

Barriers to Patient Choice of Modality/Setting

The barriers restricting patients In their choice of treatment modality/

setting (e.g., transplantation, home dialysis) are the physician's medical

Judgment about and preference for one modality or setting over another and

lack of information given to the patient. In reality, the patient should be

the primary decisionmaker regarding his treatment and should be able to base

his decision on complete and accurate information.

The total ESRD program should be flexible enough to accomodate the

patients' moving from one treatment modality or setting to another. In addi-

tion,.patients should be able to change modality or setting without loss of

benefits. Patients are anxious enough about their intitial decision regarding

treatment modality and setting. They should not have to.fight artificial,

provider-erected barriers in making any decisions to change modality and/or

setting.

Another barrier to patient choice of setting is the lack of funding for

dialysis aides. The four nurses at this table have been involved in a study

for the Health Care Financing Administration which will demonstrate whether

making payment for dialysis aides available is an incentive for patients to

choose home dialysis and whether home dialysis is cost-effective! System

Sciences, Inc., of Bethesda, Maryland, the Research Triangle Institute in

North Carolina, and The University of Utua were the demonstration contrac-

tors. The Orkand Corporation of Silver Spring, Maryland, is conducting the

evaluation of the demonstration. Patients and family members may not want or

be able to assist with the dialysis procedure in the home. The availability
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of payment for a dialysis aide gives the patient a real choice of treatment

setting. Some preliminary data from The Orkand Corporation's evaluation

indicate that home dialysis patients feel that this setting is "more normal,"

more convenient, and provides better overall care.

We do not advocate the use of monetary incentive to entice providers to

encourage other treatment modalities and/or settings. That practice is not in

te interest of cost containment, and, more importantly, we have a philosophi-

cal problem with the very idea. Providers are professionals in the business

of providing medical care to patients in need. They therefore should not need

any extra incentives to provide what is best for their patients.

Barriers to Patient Choice of Facility,

The main barrier restricting patient choice of dialysis facility is his

physician's attitude about particular facilities and, again, the lack of open

staffing. Patients should have an opportunity to be referred first to the

facility or center that offers the treatment modality he has chosen and that

is located nearest his home. The obvious exceptions are when the nearest

facility has a very poor level of care and when the patient has made an

informed decision to receive treatment elsewhere.

PROGRAM MANGEMENT

The frequent changes in HHS/HCFA program managers have not instilled much

confidence in the program. The change currently proposed adds to the unstable

picture. The ESRD program is an identifiable program, with a small number of

core providers., It is a relatively easy system to monitor. The program

managers will lose the little control they now have if control of the program

is further dispersed in the general Medicare system. We need easily identifi-

able individuals, departments, etc., to contact, sometimes frequently, because
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of the nature of the program and the constant need to adhere to regulations,

reimbursement requirements, etc. The HCFA/ESRD program needs to remain a

separate component of HHS, and it needs one identifiable chief.

INTERMEDIARIES AND CARRIERS

-We share the concerns of everyone else in the program about the GAO

reports uncovering abuses and fraud in the program. The double billing and

"phantom patients" billed are surely indicative of negligence on someone's

part. Who's to blame? The clerk who punches it in the bill, the person who

told the clerk to punch it in, the intermediary who pays the bill, and HCFA,

who approved and/or condones it? Patients who have received their bills and

seen this double billing are outraged. They know how many dialyses they have

had and are aware of the tremendous "rip-off."

DATA COLLECTION ND MEDICAL REVIEW

Data collection, which is vital to the program, might remain as a function

of a modified network structure or can be done by small computer firms in each

network. In 1980, HCFA finally obtained 100% compliance with the data collec-

tion efforts because the forms were funneled through the Network office, and

the clerk at the unit who had to fill out the form had someone locally to talk

to and question about unctertainies. We would like to expressgreat concern

about the possible interruption of this process for even a transitional period

because data collection is so necessary to so many facets of the ESRD program.

The need for medical review, and the value of it's contributions to moni-

toring the quality of care provided in an area, have been discussed earlier.

The patient needs a local place to send his grievances, where they receive a

quick response. It is totally unacceptable to suggest, as it has been, that
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recommend that the function of medical review remain at the local level

whether in the government-sponsored Network system or in a voluntary provider-

sponsored system.

Thank you for this opportunity to respond to these important issues. We

are available for questions and consultation at any time.

Senator DURENBERGER. I understand that Dr. Richard Freeman
has a 6 o'clock plane. We have agreed to take him ahead of sched-
ule in order that he may catch his plane. Dr. Freeman.

STATEMENT OF DR. RICHARD M. FREEMAN, PROFESSOR OF
MEDICINE, UNIVERSITY OF IOWA COLLEGE OF MEDICINE,
PRESIDENT, NATIONAL KIDNEY FOUNDATION
Dr. FREEMAN. Thank you. My name is Richard M. Freeman. I am

professor of medicine at the University of Iowa College of Medicine,
and I am president of the National Kidney Foundation.

The written testimony I will let you read and make only a couple
of comments.

I want to say that I agree with Dr. Cerilli regarding our concerns
that lack of minimal utilization rates, certificate of need, or some
sort of process will lead to the proliferation of dialysis units
throughout the country.

I think one tends to think that because of the economic losses
related to dialysis of few patients that most hospitals wouldn't be
involved in such care. In fact, throughout the country there are
many small hospitals that are just dying to have some sort of
status, glamor, and believe it or not, even after 20 years, dialysis
still has some glamor. They can't get CT scans, they can't do
coronary artery bypass surgery, they can't do a lot of things. If
they could do dialysis units, dialysis, you could be sure that they
would be in almost all hospitals, despite the economic factors in-
volved. -

This would not only lead to sequestration away from kidney
transplant patients, it would lead to decrease in the home dialysis
as well.

In the State of Iowa where I practice, we have had only two
dialysis units open since 1973, and actually they opened up in the
past year and a half. -We trained between 40 and 45 percent of our
patients for home hemodialysis, and kidney transplantation is No.
1 in the Nation per capita in terms of the number of transplants
that are being done. And I am sure that the ability to control the
growth of dialysis units is largely responsible for that particular
data.

The other comment I would like to make has to do with net-
works. We mildly favor the continuation of networks for many of
the factors that have already been mentioned today.
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You should keep in mind, however, that networks cost more than
the $5 or $10 million that are actually paid for their sustenance.
For example, each time a network does a study, the data that is
produced, as produced by facilities, costs money as well. So that we
feel that if networks are to be continued, they need to be controlled

Nso that they do not grow endlessly, and that the objectives of the
networks be kept in mind.

Thank you very much.
Senator DURENBERGER. Thank you.
On the last point, I take it you agree with some of the other

witnesses that the networks are better than nothing at all, but that
we need to give them greater focus.

Dr. FREEMAN. They are clearly getting better now. It has taken
them a long time to get moving, and in the past year and a half I
think in many areas they have been successful. But there is wide
variation in terms of that success.

Senator DURENBERGER. Is it your opinion that getting patients to
dialyze at home is a matter of restricting access to in-center dialy-
sis?

Dr. FREEMAN. That is probably one of the ways of doing it. In a
State such as Iowa, I am convinced that it is better to dialyze at
home than to drive 60 miles on a snowy day in January. So I have
something going. On the other hand, I suspect if there were dialy-
sis units every 30 miles throughout Iowa, there wouldn't be many
on home dialysis.

Few people want to take care of themselves, initially. Once they
have learned to take care of themselves, they seldom want to stop.
But it is not something one automatically gravitates toward.

Senator DURENBERGER. What has your experience been with re-
spect to the degree to which a physician's decision on alternatives
is influenced by the existence of a fairly substantial investment in
dialyzing equipment in a hospital or other center which that physi-
cian utilizes?

Dr. FREEMAN. It -has some influence, just like I like to keep my
home dialysis training unit full. You don't want to have nurses and
technicians that are not working. So it does have an impact on
that, maybe a subconscious impact. But once you have a facility,
you want to utilize it fully, regardless of what kind of facility it is.

Senator DURENBERGER. All right. Thank you very much.
[The prepared statement of Richard M. Freeman, M.D., follows:]
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TESTIMONY OF RICHARD M. FREEMAN, M.D., PRESIDENT, NATIONAL KIDNEY
FOUNDATION

My name is Richard N. Freeman, Professor of Medicine at the University of

Iowa College of Medicine, and President of the National Kidney Foundation. I

,speak on behalf of the lay and professional volunteer membership o-f th-its.

organization, which Is the leading voluntary health organization dedicated to

the needs of patients with kidney and urologic diseases.

I want to thank you once again for a federal program which is responsible

for the lives of at least 50,000 Americans. In particular, racial minorities,

women, the elderly as well as the very young now receive medical treatment

without discrimination. This was not always true 10 years ago. It is

important to keep this success in mind as we begin a criticism of the ESRD

program.

My comments will be directed to four areas:

1) Utilization and access

2) Program management

3) Quality of care, and

4) Program data and research.

Utilization and Access

We believe that the existing MINIMAL UTILIZATION RATES are

appropriate. They seem to be providing a healthy balance between forced

overutilization if the minimum utilization rates were increased, and

unnecessary proliferation of facilities, particularly small facilities, if

minimal utilization rates were decreased. We are concerned that the lack of
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minimum utilization rates will lead to many unnecessary dialysis facilities.

Transplantation surgeons in particular are concerned that a proliferation of

small dialysis-units would lead to sequestration of patients away from kidney

transplantation. An adverse effect on the home dialysis population is equally

likely.

Some constraint and control, both with regard to facility planning and

quality control, are felt necessary. The CERTIFICATE OF NEED per se may or

may not be the mechanism for achieving this. The network system might be

equally effective. In any event, a group with specific ESRD expertise and

knowledge of regional needs is highly desirable in order to control the cost of

the program as well as the quality of care.

ACCESS TO HOME DIALYSIS has been restricted by inadequacies in

legislated or regulated methods of payment, such as the inclusi-on of paid aids

under the target rate reimbursement program (a dismal failure) and the

ill-defined methods of reimbursement for continuous ambulatory peritoneal

dialysis. Inconsistencies in payments between different intermediaries, few

patient incentives, and failure of payment methods for the support systems and

personnel necessary to keep trained patients at home are also barriers to home

dialysis success.

In some but not all geographical regions an important BARRIER TO KIDNEY

TRANSPLANTATION has been the lack of adequate cadaveric organs. This may be

in part due to lack of a uniform brain death law in.some states. There has

furthermore been a variable success rate in cadaveric kidney transplantation.

The average age of patients in many dialysis units is now approaching 55 years,
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and it is not therefore surprising that many concomitant medical problems of

this patient population preclude successful kidney transplantation. Finally,

there are differing philosophies and attitudes in many physicians concerning

transplantation vs the various forms of dialysis therapy now available. .

The United States' experience with home dialysis, center dialysis and

kidney transplantation is unknown with regard to morbidity and mortality..

Certain published series compare favorably with data published from the

European Dialysis and Transplant Association. We have no national data,

however, for a true comparison with western European countries.

Program Management

We feel strongly that there-should be a FOCAL POINT IN THE HHS FOR

MANAGEMENT IN THE END STAGE RENAL DISEASE PROGRAM. The turnover in personnel

in this management group must be minimized. Furthermore, those assigned to

this area should have expertise in the field. Prior reorganizations have

resulted in confusion, inconsistency and inefficiency in management. There is

no reason to believe that this will not again occur with the current

reorganization. The ESRD program should be afforded a high priority in the

HHS.

PERFORMANCE BY THE INTERMEDIARIES AND CARRIERS has been inconsistent

from region to-region with little coordination nationally. We are unaware of

any assessment of performance or by what mechanisms performance might have been

assessed. A single national intermediary with a knowledgeable medical advisory

board might solve many of the problems we have encountered.
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We have found the NETWORK PERFORMANCE to be quite variable, some

having performed valuable roles in identifying problem areas and insuring

quality of care, in limiting proliferation of costly and unnecessary

facilities, and in accruing the only accurate ESRD data available for a region.

Other networks have been less effective or minimally effective in these areas.

On balance we believe the networks should be maintained since they represent a

valuable focus of ESRD expertise not available in other review groups. They

are constituted in such a way that they are cognizant of and sensitive to

local-regional conditions yet do not represent a single interest group. They

seem uniquely suited to achieve the most realistic facility planning, quality

care review and data collection in each region. We should recognize, however,

that the cost of the network system is certainly more than the 5 to 10 million

dollars paid by the federal government for their actual maintenance. Each

study performed by the network requires time and effort on the part of the

facility to obtain the appropriate data. As long as each study is of distinct

value, this additional cost is probably acceptable. There is a tendency for

federal bureaucracies to increase in size and the networks have been no

exception to this generalization. If the objectives of the networks are

well-defined and the growth of the networks is controlled, we believe their

continuation is in the best interest of the ESRD program.

Quality of Care

There has been duplication of effort costly both to surveying agencies and -

the facilities being surveyed in the ON-SITE SURVEY PROCESSESS. At

different times facilities are subject to survey from federal agencies, state
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agencies, the network and the Joint Comission on Accreditation of HospItals.

Ideally this would be reduced to a single on-site annual survey (probably done
by the network) which would accomplish the most meaningful peer review. The
report of this single body should be accepted by all other interested grous.

In general, the MONITORING OF QUALITY OF CARE in the ESRO Program has
been more "process" than "outcome" oriented. For example, one recent audit was
an attempt to determine whether or not patients were being Informed about'the
possibility of kidney tr~ansplantation. It would se to be unnecessary for
such a "process" audit to be performed In those Institutions here kidney

transplantation is being done at the highest per capita rate In the country.
Such process audits might be appropriate in those dialysis facilities here
dialysis patients are seldom transplanted. The same criticism can be directed
toward process audits on home hemodialysis. Where the percentage of patients

on home hemodialysis is high, patients are clearly being Informed of this

possibility whether or not a written statement appears in the patient's chart.

Unfortunately, we believe there are a variety of ways in which process audits

can be circumvented. The only certain way to insure that all patients with end
stage renal disease are informed about kidney transplantation and home dialysis

is to insist that such patients be evaluated in centers which have these
capabilities. We are not totally certain that even this maneuver would totally

solve this problem.

We believe that the STAFF QUALIFICATIONS related to quality care we
appropriately set forth as minimum standards In current ESRD regulations.

These standards should be maintained. We believe that quality of care should

be monitored by outcome-audits as mentioned above ind not by mandating any

specific staffing levels.
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Program Data and Research

The MEDICAL INFORMTION SYSTEM has failed to provide any but the

simplest demographic data concerning the ESRD Program. The lack of the most _

superficial medical information such as treatment modality survival data is a

source of considerable embarrassment to the medical community.

N

We believe, furthermore, that adequate sanctions exist in the current ESRD

regulations to assure adequate data collection. Since primary data collection

On the federal level has failed and since data collected at the network level

has been successful in several networks, we -urge. that networks be staffed and

funded to collect analyzed data in a uniform manner with prompt reports of such

data back to the facilities.

Thank you sincerely for giving the National Kidney Fgundation the

opportunity to prepare testimony for these hearings.

Senator DURENBERGER. Our next panel consists of Howard Boch-
nek, executive director of the ESRD Network- 25, from New York,
N.Y.; Dr. Robert Gutman, who is from the National Forum of
ESRD Networks, Durham, N.C.; Patricia J. Lyons, M.D., chairper-
son, and Ronald Wrona, Ph.-D., executive director of Network No.
24, King of Prussia, Pa.; and William Pfaff, M.D., chairman of the
medical review board.of the Florida ESRD Network, director of the
transplantation program, Shands Teaching Hospital, Gainesville,
Fla.

Mr. BOCHNEK. We have chosen a priority, other than alphabetic,
and more in keeping with the significance of the providers of care.
The physicians will speak first.

Senator DURENBERGER. All right.
Dr. GUTMAN. That is a pejorative that I wish I hadn't been

saddled with.

STATEMENT OF ROBERT GUTMAN, M.D., NATIONAL FORUM OF
ESRD NETWORKS, DURHAM, N.C.

Dr. GUTMAN. I am Robert Gutman of Duke-University where I
am the director of the dialysis unit, and I represent the physicians
who work within the network system.

Perhaps one of the reasons I am here is that I authored an
article which was published in the New England Journal of Medi-
cine concerning the status of patients on hemodialysis. And one of
the things we did was to put forward that data collection as a
model of a system which might be useful.

I will try to summarize the written statement which I believe is
in your possession.

87-520 0 - 82 - 14
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Several closely related issues command our attention today. They
are (1) concerns about patient morbidity or the degree of illness, an
issue which has finally begun to receive the same interest as
simple mortality rates, and is, as someone else mentioned, the
other side of the so-called rehabilitation issue.

.Second, the planning for services with due regard for the cost
involved and with due regard for the subsets of patients which are
involved.

Third, the problem of accumulation of useful information.
We agree with Dr. Davis' comments concerning the problems

with the present data.
And, finally, the role of the networks in these areas.
All, I. think including Dr. Davis, have recognized the recurrent

theme central to these issues which is inextricably linked to the .
question of the sources and the value of data. We in medicine have
our own jargon. By "data," I mean, of course, useful and valid
information.

Solid, useful and continuously renewing data are required by
both Federal administrators and health care providers in this and
any other system. The single set of data to which Dr. Davis re-
ferred earlier will be available in 2 years, as she said, and it will be
useful for the time it was collected. But it will be less useful as new
modalities of treatments are added; hence, the need for continuous-
ly available information.

The reports received by the Health Care Finance Administration,
-represented by the MIS directly from the field, is necessary infor-
mation, but is insufficient in many respects. Such data are inevita-
bly filed in a perfunctory fashion.

Recognizing this, HCFA asked for very little. The resulting tabu-
lations are often meager and flawed by the lack of validation
procedures. They do not stimulate a sense of participation from the
providers of these data.

We have learned in many cases that unless there is feedback,
and unless the feedback contains useful and interesting informa-
tion, the quality of data on the next go-around may be poor. Where
the size of the group working together to collect data is of manage-
able proportion, the amount of information which can be reliably
gathered is greater. This is largely because the participants learn
in a short enough time what they want to know, and are, therefore,
willing to continue the process.

Accordingly, the value of the data grows and the sense of partici-
pation grows.

The usefulness of this kind of collegiality was exemplified in the
article I just mentioned and which was quoted in the lay press.

We.presented a fairly solid, though preliminary, set of informa-
tion concerning the degree of rehabilitation achieved by several
subsets of dialysis patients. It was published because HCFA did not
have such data. Similarly, the indirectly Federal-funded SEOPF
[Southeastern Organ Procurement Foundation] was able to recent-
ly.identify which subset of patients do well after a transplant and
which do not. This is valuable information whether one is con-
cerned about cost, rehabilitation, or planning.

The networks possess the same advantage of size. Most are large
enough to have a meaningful experience and small enough to have
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direct impact. The networks which have emphasized data collection
recently have been strong and useful members of the team and
have been most helpful to MIS.

- Networks-provide a forum which emphasize the shared responsi-
bility of patients, nurses, social workers, and physicians. The major
tool for such a group is information.

When this information has been returned to the facilities, it has
encouraged improvements in medical care, and frequency of con-
tact and in the processing of grievances. When the information is
shared with State certification agencies, it has help in the planning
and distribution of facilities. When it was passed to MIS, it im-
proved their reporting.

The networks have already begun to be providers of good data,
even before they were given a clear mandate. They are the right
size for the job and their councils are functioning. Their existence
is important to patients because that is where they can be heard,
to health care providers because the pool data may be useful in
future planning, and to MIS because they are able to improve the
quality of their data.

Thank you very much.
Senator DURENBERGER. Thank you. Are we sticking with the

doctors now?
Dr. GUTMAN. Yes, sir.
[The_prepared statement of Robert A. Gutman, M.D., follows:]
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TESTIMONY BEFORE SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE
OVERSIGHT HEARINGS
SEPTEMBER 28, 1981

Robert A. Gutman, M.D. representing Forum of ESRD Network Coordinating
Council Directors.

INTRODUCTION

Ladies and gentlemen, providers and administrators of health care programs,
specifically ESRD services, agree that information, carefully collected,
collated and displayed has been the best guide to assess and influence
quality of care. Physicans and other health care providers are willing to
submit data to improve health care and control costs as evidenced by the
following:

An article I authored which appeared in the New England Journal of
Medicine contained a set of outcome data in which we reported
mainly on the physical activity and job rehabilitation of various
groups of patients being treated by maintenance dialysis. Our
study was carried out through volunteer efforts. No financial
support was available which serves to emphasize physicians'
interest in the process of information sharing and their willingess
to participate in meaningful efforts to collect and analyze data.
Information generated by our study represented the kind of data
needed to better assess outcomes of ESRO services. One of its
)imitations-was that the study was based on a single point in time.
Ongoing data are needed to provide a useful mechanism to review quality
of care.

One closely related program demonstrates a similar willingness of
health care providers to participate in information sharing
activities. The Southeastern Organ Procurement Foundation (SEOPF),
which is indirectly funded by the Federal Government, has been
quite successful in collecting, displaying and sharing clinical and
outcome information (from which cost data-could be derived). This
continuing collegial sharing of information has contributed to the
improvement of the care.given to transplant patients in all the
affiliated transplant facilities.

Networks have initiated Ongoing data collection activities to monitor
and assess quality of care, distribution and utilization of services and
provide ongoing educational information to he providers and administrators
of ESRD services. I represent the physicians who have been active in the
Network Coordinating Council system because of our recognition of the
inherent values of sharing information among groups large enough to have a
meaningful experience and small enough to have a direct impact on patient
care and related policies. We are concerned about fair and even distribution
of medical services for patients with advanced kidney failure and we are
concerned that this care be provided at a reasonable cost. We recognize the
value of useful information in trying to reach these goals.
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The networks were created in the same spirit that led to the creation of
the PSRO's anticipating that local medical review activities would arise from
their councils to assure that care be of high quality and reasonable cost.
Initial attempts of Medical Review Boards (MRB) to model themselves after
PSROs have Met with mixed success. Inherent differences between retro-
specitve review of hospital records of-people with relatively easily treated
short term illness as compared to prospective review of the care of people
with long term illnesses were not recognized at first. P ROIS themselves,
except in a few cases, were unable to initiate effective review of long term
care programs and have modified the use of medical care evaluation studies
considerably. Instead, we have found that profile analysis (collection and
display of data) is more useful In monitoring quality assurance and
identification of needed indepth studies than relying completely on medical
care evaluation studies.

Networks are self-managing, independent structures, operating within
-federal guidelines and policies. The network structure requires all
-categories ofIESRD professionals (physicians, nurses, social workers,
dietitians, technicians and administrators) and patients to interact In the
performance of network activities. Networks provide a unique expertise not
possessed by any other existing agency or organization enabling them to
evaluate local resources, program needs and patterns of medical practice when
planning for and ensuring the delivery of high quality ESRD services. The
interaction of patients and professionals from the various categories ensures
a comprehensive approach to those issues and problems which cannot be
resolved by individual professional groups or by facilities alone. In
addition, the network mechanism allows all members of the ESRD community to
review, implement and monitor changes in the ESRD program fn collaboration
with the Federal Government.

Networks have made considerable progress in carrying out the mandated
functions of PL 95-292 through a variety of activities that may be
categorized as follows:

1. Quality assurance and long term program monitoring
2. Review and monitoring of utilization and distribution of ESRD

services and resources
3. Encouragement of home training, transplantation and rehabilitation
4. Patient participation
5. Data collection activities

By way of responding to some of the issues identified for discussion by this
committee, each of these activities will be reviewed by answeringthe
following questions:

1. What is required to carry out these activities?
2. What data are necessary?
3. How effectively have networks performed in these areas in the past

and how might they participate in the future?

Due to considerable interest in the Medical Information System (MIS)
and data needs at all levels of the ESRD program, including cost/reimbursement
information and the relationship between networks and the MIS, these issues
will be discussed in the conclusion of this statement.
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QUALITY ASSURANCE MONITORING

The monitoring and assurance of quality will function best when it is
based on the long standing interest of American medicine in information. By
reviewing and analyzing valid data, many of us alter our policies and, in
addition, most will respond favorably to peer pressure. An ongoing local
mechanism is needed enabling ESRD professionals to review meaningful
information and carry out relevant studies as indicated.

For information on the quality of ESRD care to be useful, it should be
reasonably complete. The more complete it is the more it resembles clinical
research which has historically provided the basis for identification of
needed changes in clinical practice. The data should be available on an
ongoing basis as clinical practice in ESRD is changing continuously. Data
should measure the degree of sickness of patients as well as their death/
survival rates and should include enough information about patients and
-related changes in status to illustrate the effect of outcomes of various
therapies . Local data from facilities is essential to identify and
implement needed changes in patient care. The MIS provides a data base
against which local data can be compared.

Regarding clinical research, the informational needs of the federal
administration and of health care providers is essentially the same except
that health care providers generally need somewhat greater detail than
administrators making "clinical research" data more expensive and time
consuming to obtain. We do not believe, though we might regret, that the
networks or MIS can carry out clinical research routinely; however the
network structure provides the basis for enhanced data collection efforts.
For example, a network or group of networks with a specific interest could
apply for grants or make budget requests to carry out specific research
oriented studies if they chose.

Nearly all networks have reviewed mortality data and responded to
queries by PSRO's and surVey agencies to evaluate circumstances surrounding
questionable ESRD patient care or deaths. Networks and some individual
facilities have organized seminars to review data and identify ways to reduce
mortality. Some of the corrective actions resulting from the dissemination
of accurate mortality information include:

- Alterations of treatment selections; e.g., extremely high mortality
among home peritoneal dialysis patients resulted in decreased emphasis
on this treatment modality.

- Modifications in frequency of patient/physician interaction.

- Medical Review Board onsite visits to facilities with high
mortality rates facilitated identification and resolution of specific
problems.

Specifically,

- Several networks can demonstrate a decrease in overall patient mortality
over a three-year period.

- Individual facilities have decreased mortality by as much as 50%.
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The network Medical Review Boards have established standards of care in
order to improve the morbidity and quality of life of ESRD patients. Examples
of studies or investigations carried out by the networks which have had impact
on patient care include:

- Monitoring of long term programs to include adherence to agreed upon
standards and criteria for patient selection.

- Nutritional assessment procedures were modified based on a review of the
adequacy of nutritional services for ESRO patients.

- Standards for staff/patient ratios were established as a result of a
survey of current ratios for physicians, nurses, social workers and
dietitians.

- Studies of osteodystrophy diagnostic and treatment procedures have led to
changes in diagnostic and treatment procedures.

- Review of mortality data as previously described.

- Review of transplant graft survival data have brought transplant surgeons
together to identify needed changes in the management of patients who
have received a transplant.

- Tracking hepatitis incidence and prevalence and reviewing procedures
for hepatitis control, have produced decreases in incidence
and prevalence of hepatitis.

- A study o., water treatment procedures resulted in increased frequency of
water testing.

- Some facilities added safety equipment to dialysis machines based on
a study of safety equipment.,

Other studies, the significance of which will be determined through follow-up
activities, Include:

- Incidence of bacteremia in dialysis patients.

- Management of anemia in dialysis patients.

- Incidence of access procedures (modifications in dialysis access)
was reviewed.

- The review of patient outcomes based on rehabilitation status.

- Backup use of hospitals and centers by facility, home and transplant
patients has been analyzed.

- Incidence of hypertension among dialysis patients.

- The awareness of ongoing review activities has provided a "peer
conscience" to reinforce quality of care in ESRD facilities.
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DISTRIBUTION AND UTILIZATION OF ESRD RESOURCES AND SERVICES

Currently the distribution of services is determined by utilization of
existing services and by the need for additional services as identified by
networks, health systems agencies (HSA s), state certificate of need offices
(CON) and the Health Standards and Quality Bureau (HSQB) regional offices.
Both administrative and legislative changes propose to minimize the role of
networks, HSA's and the ten (10) regional offices shifting responsibility to
the central office of HSQ8 and CON agencies where they exist. Efforts to
encourage the addition of new ESRD providers, which is bound to occur if all
review activities are curtailed, may be counterproductive as reimbursement
rates are reduced and emphasis on transplantation and home dialysis are
increased. States with strong CON legislation will continue to regulate the
addition or expansion of services, but other states will look to the federal
government for guidance in this area.

For CON agencies and HSQB to continue efforts to identify (1) areas of
significantly high or low incidence, as influenced by trends among population
groups (e.g., increased incidence of ESRD among the elderly) and (2)
inequities in distribution of services (e.g., patients travelling long
distances) ongoing valid data must be available. Patient and facility
specific data are required to determine the overall incidence and prevalence
of ESRO as well as the specific distribution of patients by county, facility,
race, sex, and age.

To date networks have been the only agency, with the exception of a few
state ESRO registries, capable of providing timely, accurate data suitable to
meet the needs of those individuals and groups ultimately responsible for
approving the addition of ESRD services. Networks have established close
working relationships with HSA's and CON agencies supported by Memoranda of
Understanding providing the expertise necessary to effectively evaluate and
plan for needed ESRD services. Some of the activities undertaken by networks
include:

- sharing of data on a regular basis with all agencies interested in or
responsible for planning ESRD services

- establishment of utilization criteria which encourage the addition
of evening shifts in some areas, thus accomodating patients who
are employed

- adjusting for altered utilization of home training and isolation
stations, encouraging the availability of both services in the
local community

made on-site visitation of some facilities prior to making
recommendations on their applications

mediated conflicts between potential competing applicants during
the review process

- educational programs for ESRD professionals when new services are
added to an area
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- support for single shifts in areas of sparce population when a
single shift is more cost effective than two shifts per day

- development of plans for needed ESRD services in conjunction with
HSA's and state agencies

development of specific criteria to provide guidance in the review
of applications for the addition or expansion of services

provide technical assistance to potential applicants with regard to
appropriateness or in the preparation of ESRD related applications

maintenance of current directories which include utilization data as
as well as information to assist patients wishing to travel, to
facilitate interfacility referrals for specialized services and
to guide local, state and national agencies seeking information about
available services.
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HOME TRAINING, TRANSPLANTATION AND REHABILITATION

Public Law 95-292 provides important incentives for modalities which
enhance the-potential for rehabilitation and improve the cost-effectiveness
for the ESRO program. Home training and transplantation have beed identified
as the modalities most likely to meet those requirements. In addition to the
release of regulations introducing incentives for home training and proposed
regulations to minimize reimbursement for center dialysis, facilities and
networks have worked together to establish goals for home training and
transplantation. Each- provider must continue to be aware of the need to
focus on cost savings and rehabilitation as essential to the continuation of
the services to ESRD patients.

In order to monitor the impact of regulations in changing the delivery
of ESRD services and the overall costs of the program, accurate, timely data
are essential. While facilities are required to submit data, the accuracy
of that data has been questionable until the networks were asked to assist in
assuring validity and completeness of the patient data submitted to the MIS.

Networks have participated in efforts to encourage, consistent with
sound medical practice, the optimal use of home dialysis and transplantation
and improvement in the rehabilitation status of ESRD patients by:

- establishing goals ard monitoring attainment of those goals both at the
network and facility'level

- developing_standards for selection for home training and transplantation
and monitoring long term programs for compliance with those standards

- encouraging communication through sharing of data and educational
programs for ESRO staff and other agencies interested in ESRO services,
i.e., HSAs, PSROs and CON staff

- establishing communication with vocational rehabilitation services and -
sharing information with patients about available resources

Networks have established numerical goals and monitored progress by reviewing
data as to:

- number and percentage of new patients entering and completing home
training and receiving a transplant

- number and percentage of patients dialyzing at home and, in some
networks, living with a transplant

- utilization of training stations and transplant centers

- Number and percentage of patients returning to facilitydialysis
either from the home setting or as a result of graft failure

Networks have-established standards and criteria for the evaluation,
selection, education and documentation of patientjpotential for home dialysis
or transplantation with specific consideration, in some networks, for the
needs of children and pediatric facilities.
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Through educational programs, frequently based of the sharing of data,
and peer pressure, networks have altered existing treatment patterns.

- Data on morbidity and mortality have encouraged transplant surgeons
to initiate discussion among themselves regarding changes needed to
improve the results of transplant.

- Mortality data of intermittent peritoneal dialysis led some providers
to limit the use of this modality.

- Facilities have initiated more comprehensive orientation/education
programs for patients entering dialysis.

- Networks have sponsored patient care planning workshops to enhance
skills in increasing patient independence and improving rehabilitation.

- Networks, facilities and individual providers have participated In
educational programs directed toward understanding the legal, moral
and practical aspects of brain death and organ procurement.

Networks have emphasized the importance of communication among various
health disciplines withih and outside the renal community leading to the
establishment of organ procurement agencies, a newtransplant society, major
changes in local and state health planning documents and modifications in
reimbursement policies.
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PATIENT PARTICIPATION

P.L. 95-292 encourages patient involvement and representation in the ESRD
program. While patients can communicate with ESRD program staff and with the
staff at their individual facilities, a local forum provides a more
appropriate mechanism for their concerns and interests to be expressed.
Through local involvement patients are more likely to understand the ESRD
system and thus can identify relevant needs for improvements.

Physicians have found that network data were helpful in communicating
with patients, on an appropriate level, regarding outcomes of various
modalities potentially available. Ultimately, a more complete data system
may become a valuable tool to assist patients and physicians in selecting
appropriate modalities of care.

Network accomplishments in the area of patient involvement include:

- representation on network coordinating council and the executive
committees.

- patient advisory groups assist in the determination of policy on
patient related issues, review potential patient oriented materials,
comment on standards for provision of ESRO care and develop materials
to meet previously unmet patient needs for information.

- opinion surveys providing information about the level of satisfaction
of patients with their treatment and their attitudes toward the
health care delivery system.

- newsletters and telephone lines encourage communication between
patients and providers.

- patient involvement in advocating for appropriate state and national
legislation which may effect ESRO services, i.e., brain death legis-
lation, nurse practice acts, reimbursement policies, and the overall
ESRD law.

- establishment and review of grievance procedures, rights and
responsibilities.

- formulation of patient support groups.
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NEEDS FOR DATA

The same regulations and later revisions of the law which established
the networks created the Medical Information System (MIS). The data
generated by this system was to provide the basis for the Annual Report to
Congress which includes data on the number of patients by setting,
utilization rates and cost of ESRD services. The expectations of nearly
every group interested in this system have not been met until recently when
the networks became involved in providing data to the MIS. Since local
groups working together have a need, the ability and the interest in data
collection and analysis, the improvements in the system by transferring major
responsibilities to the networks were not surprising. The positive results
of networks' role in collecting and validating data on behalf of the MIS are
evident. The MIS is now able to produce accurate patient counts by setting
and local Medical Review Boards and Planning Committees can initiate
meaningful quality assurance and utilization related data.

Can we manage without data? In a word, No. Each section of this report
explains how data have been and must continue to be used to improve patient
care, monitor utilization and outcomes of services and, ultimately, to
control the costs of the program by identifying those modalities that are
cost effective and provide positive outcomes. The need for a strong
base for patient related information has now been established. Individual
physicans, facilities, networks and the federal administration can build on
that base of information in a variety of ways. Yet to be established is a
clear mechanism to collect, analyze and compare cost data. Networks have
previously expressed an interest in such data but have given priority to
patient oriented data.

SUMMARY

The strength of the successful networks lies in their collegiality and
managability of size. To the degree that they grow larger, should network
consolidation be seriously considered, they are likely to share the problems
of the larger, impersonal MIS sytem.

In summary the networks, in many areas, have grown into a system of
collegial interchange of useful information. They are able to collect data
because the data are relevant and are reviewed and analyzed locally. The
process of collecting and displaying information within the networks has
resulted in improved policies and practices at numerous facilities. This
process, based on sharing of information, peer pressure and education, more
than the more formal, less personal PSRO style of review, can improve quality
and ultimately minimize increases in costs of the ESRD Program.
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SUPPLEMENT TO TESTIMONY
Presented by Robert A. Gutman& M.D.
%,VERSIGHT COMMITTEE HEARINGS ON ESRD

SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE
September 28, 1981

The following is an addendum to the testimony presented at the

Senate Finance Committee Oversight Hearings on-ESRD by Dr. Robert A.

Gutman, M.D., who participated on the panel for Network Coordinating

Counci Is.

The impression was given by the Director of the Health Care

Financing Administration (HCFA) that networks had failed to meet their

responsibilities as defined in federal regulations. The attached

document summarizes many of the accomplishments of networks in the areas

of appropriateness of care, morbidity and mortality studies; patient and

program support activities; and data collection. The first column

summarizes basic information about each network to include the area

.- .. served, the number of approved dialysis facilities and stations and

transplant centers and the number of dialysis patients being served.

This information is included to emphasize the wide variations among

networks which may have had impact on the number or extent of activities

undertaken. In addition-, you should be aware that networks are operating

with limited staff support. Most networks have tveoprofessionals and

none have more than three professional staff members. When compared to

PSROs, the networks are serving a larger geographic area and they are
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coordinating activities in a variety of areas with physician& and other

professionals who have not previously worked together.

Network accomplishments have been spelled out each year in Network

Annual Reports submitted to the ISRD program office. Unfortunately,~

however, the information in those reports has not been used in the

preparation of the Annual ESRD Reports to Congress. The 1980 Report was

completed before Network Annual Reports were received; and we further

understand that the 1980 Report to Congress has yet to be submitted.

Initially, networks expected to have access to the data required to

meet their responsibilities through the Medical Information System (MIS);

however, -that system has failed to meet our expectations. Due-to the

sincere interest of network staff and professional volunteers in having

valid data upon which to base medical and other related decisions, many

networks developed their own individual patient data collection systems.

It was, in fact, the'access to data at the network level that led to

identification of specific problems in the MIS data. As a result

networks were asked to assume full responsibility for collection,

validation and submission of all non-reimbursement MIS forms effective

January 1, 1981, in addition to the semi-annual Facility Survey and
N

Patient Census for which they had been responsible since 1978. To

support their reporting responsibilities, networks were permitted to

establish access to computerized data processing. In the final column of

the attached summary the status of each network's data collection system

is briefly described.

Although not specifically identified in the attached network summary

* the effort required by network staff to meet MIS reporting
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responsibilities must be acknowledged. Each of the forms identified

below are received, logged, reviewed, revised and, in some instances,

actually completed by network staff bifore they are sent to the MIS staff

in Baltimore.

1) FACILITY SURVEY - An aggregation of the activities occuring at

each facility during a six-month period is completed semi-annually.

Thirteen networks are completing these forms on behalf of the facilities

in their networks utilizing the data available in the network office.

(1,033 facilities reporting twice a year - 2,066 forms)

2) PATIENT CENSUS- A Census was completed initially in 1978 and a

second Census was validated in 1981. Networks have been advised that

they will be asked to review the complete Census twice more during 1982.

Facilities and network staff have worked together to accomplish the

tedious task of validating the status and demographic data on each

patient listed on the census for each facility. Some networks have

identified hundreds of patients inappropriately identified as ESRD

Medicare-recipients. An even greater number required corrections in

specific data entries. (Data on approximately 55,000 patients

individually validated, in addition to several thousand inappropriately

listed)

3) ESRD PATIENT HISTORY FORM - These forms are submitted for each

new patient entering the ESRD system. (Approximately 20,000 new patients

during a 12-month period)

4) ESRD TRANSPLANT TISSUE TYPING INFORMATION - These forms are

submitted by transplant centers with each transplant performed. (Nearly
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5,000 transplants duringia 12-month period)

5) ESRD DEATH NOTIFICATION FORM - These. forms are submitted within

two weeks after the death of either a dialysis or transplant patient.

(Approximately 11,000 deaths during a 12-month period)

More than 38,000 individual forus plus the Patient Census, requiring

validation of nearly 55,000 individual patient records, are handled by 32

networks. Participation in., these activities is a required network

function; and, especially when network staff are assuming the major

responsibility for completing the census validation and/or the facility

survey on behalf of the facilities, the efforts ;of approximately a

half-time person are required.

Another activity not clearly spelled out in the attached summary is

that of planning for needed ESRD services and the review of applications

to expand existing services or establish new ESRD facilities. All

networks have assumed a strong role in working with the planning and

review agencies within their area. Most serve as the sole source of

prevalence, incidence, mortality and referral data for planning

activities and provide initial estimates of projected need for future

services to pladning agencies including the Health Standards and Quality

Bureau, the agency ultimately responsible for providing certification to

ESRD facilities. Due to changes in priorities both within the networks

and the current administration, network planning functions are being

modified; however, previous efforts in planning have laid the ground work

for the distribution of ESRD services. Networks will continue to respond
I

to requests to review competing proposals or applications to establish

new programs. As was pointed out in the testimony at the hearing,

87-520 0 - 82 - IS
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complete deregulation of facility certification could destroy present

efforts to encourage home training and transplantation. Host networks

could provide date to show that newly established facilities-rarely

initiate home training activities until they have been operational for at

least a year or until they are at 802 or greater capacity.

We cannot conclude this statement without formally acknowledging the

cooperative support we have received from the ESRD program staff this

past year. Network staff, physicians, other ZSRD professionals and

patients have worked with ESRD staff through participation on numerous

task forces that have been established to assess networks, improve data

collection and management, identify rehabilitation issues, develop goals

and objectives and arrange national workshops on program coordination and

profile analysis. At last we have a clear statement of expectations in

terms of uniform, mutually agreed upon goals and objectives and a

cooperative data system to facilitate attainment of those goals. We look

forward to the opportunity to continue to provide a forum for physicians,

other professionals, patients and staff to work together "to improve the

care of ZSRD patients.
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Tritte ) t mss of Care". by definition in the patient outcomes or the actual process care and participation of (SRD Patients Computerized data systems until
part of state reglattion. Include: of oidin. care. While all networks racing fror patient attitte survys. Ja ry of 191 when they

Oak of dialysis mission to the ESM PrWom. have access to general mortality data. Inforrationul mterials, water treat- assumed responsibility for

facilities _ of Selection for bone or self-care sam have developed very specific meant. mrgency plans, organ procure- IS non-reimbursement form.
stations 711 training, profiles. Outcome or morbidity studies sant. staffing ratios and distribution Howver, som established
statio t7111It erral for Transplantation. am usually based on h oitalizations. of series. Frequently the need for manual system and others

centers 7=1181 Procss and ocumntation of Long vascular access revisi6ns. Incidence of developments In these areas evolves were able to draw on State
r of dele TomPg9 and Patient Care hepatitis or the mIna " ment of a frow or precedes more foesal studies. Kidney Program registries.

dialfsis IPlas by a teen (physicians, Specific disease entity. Sw networks Networks have responded to0 specific The status of networks in
t.urs, social workers end hve studies changes In rehabilitation need as they have arisen. such as tem 0o data m a ngeme t.

dietitians.) status or transplant patient/oreft manaa1uwnt of Corplaiits or placement extent of data entry and
All of these activities support and survival data. of patients which may not be reflected size of the data base is
uide the care of [M patients. in this sumry. Included In this Section.

"Tracking" indicates access
to patient specific data which
is updated regularly and
Includes changes In facility.
netting modality or patient
slat"s.

laclasion of Patients, In [EM Progr. Mldisipliary Intervrention (MM) Patient and family workshop Orap "NIbm System
(RCu) In process sessions, 4000 current patients since

HI,6UM%.SIO,PACIFIC ISL. Aggrea te data on changes

01* 0002 1in status,

bc~ntation of Long Teom Program Cadaveric transplant patient and grat Patient advisory Comittee Tm sharing

02 SEATTLE.VA in Nedical Nocords (Pu) survival at one year (PuE) _- life grievance procedures 1300 patients since 1160
AM.ID.IR,TA Patients Informed about and referred! table display Patient education meaerals
24 0227 for transplant (PuE) -- criteria Patient satisfaction SUrve (special
04 devloped study)

01232Social work assessment (MA) -- Network-ide emergency plan
Criteria developed

Indications for inclusions In ( SUB CAMO Outcoin (speial study and Patient Advisory committee Tim sharing

03 SAN FRANCISCDCA Program (NCE) monitoring) Grievance procedures .57 patients since 1961
CA."Creatinine levels of am (SU patients, Hepatitis Incidence and prevalence Management of comlaints raecking of dialysis and

48 0554 (Mai) (Mitoring) and referrl (special Patient/staff ratio (special study) transplant Patients.

03 Standardized long term program study)
onssIoea developed (moitoring) Transplant patient and graft survival

(CN)

_ _ _ _ _ _ _........_ _ _ _ _
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Mlferral for hm training and Imergency treatment for cardiac arrest
transplantation (M ) ("C)

Workshop on long tern program Interdialytic Waiobt #in
dewlogment (lultidiscipli"Ory MCI)

04 LOS MGIIIS.CA Characteristics of transplant Nospitaliation Of post transplant %le of social workers and dietitians Ti, sharing
CA*aV candidates (profile analysis) patients (MC[) in the care of ES&O patients (Special ?.00 patients since 1978
45 1074 Selection of patients for transplant Hospitalization of 1SID Patients study) -- standards set Tracking of dialysis and
13: (MCI) (MCI) Now dialysis follow-up guidelines set transplant patients
035~9 Selection and training of CAPD N tsptali ztion of peritonel options Dialysis safety equipment (MC) -

patients (CI) and criteria (special stuy) standards set
develoomt Hepatitis Incidence and prevalence Trends in incidence and prevalence by

iequired life plan form (0nntod (NCI ad a nitoriag)-.surveillance aqe. diagnoss, race. sex, and
since 1978) guidelines health planning area of rsience

NOrtality by settng/m1Adality and cause (profile analysis)
of death (profile analysis)

0S cVcM.CO Indication for Inclusion In the Hospitalization of CM patients (OC) Patient Advisory Group Ta sharing€0,UT%£I 60 Prog.all (CI) Review of on facility In depth Cugrnt 05 patients
27 am pr tstamess of selection for cal Stfing rtio racal of dilsis
03 dialysis. home trininand ater qStlatf y stanto rds ransplan pdti ts
00942 living donor and cadeveric trams- Dialyzer rems guidelimt

plant (MCI)I

Selection for home dilysis (NCI) Transplant patient groft survival Patient rights and responsibilities irMIo shack sinc 160
M 0 1m Selection for hon dialysis and (Profile, analysis) manual in onplish ad Spanish I.000 patients Is data baseAleM UT transplant (Special stuL)- Mrtality by raow and age (prfile Network plan2S REcriteria anlysis)000 Post transplant rehabilitation status

Nmagement of transplant patient for
two months afe discfarge
(in pfecass)

07 aIUEA.mIS.r Ierbahop en controversies Is self care Sctermileisfectien (MU) Incidence and prvalence by diabetic iam shari
and hoe dialysis Mortality by cause of death. age. race, status, age, county of Msidence dialysis and trinslant

6 020 Social VWk role In assessment and sam. primary diagnosis (pofile Organ proc"nt task forc with tracking since 977cr plannIg (SpKil stad,) analysis) patient involvaent 3.000 patients in date base03 sidelines s t secCi1 Mdic viw o plan developed Irievence progr" in process02dssion to progr an seletion for Dialysis and transploat and raft vtw testing qvality/cost study
hue training end trpsplant : survival by sue variables as
(rofile analysis and nitoring) reality (life table analysis)

S
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06 KS MIUS.IA initiation of patients maintenance Transplant patient and graft survival Grievance cittee Tim sharing
IA.K*.lL- dialysis (ME and monitoring) (profile anlaysi and monitoring) Manoenent of complaints Dialysis and transplant
17 0167 Frequency of dialysis (MCE and Rehabilitation status (special study) Staffino patterns (special study) tracking since 1977
02 monitoring) Osteodystrophy diaonosis and treetmnt Organ recovery -- past, present. Data base of 1.500 Pts.
00565 Characteristics of dialysis (NCE) and projected (special study)

population by o p. race. sex and Transfusions in anmia treatment Patient residence and distance
diagnosis (profile analysis) (MCI) travelled (special study and

Rirral of patients for he Incidence and prevalene of hepatitis monitoring)
dialysis and transplantation (monitoring) Incidence and prevalence by setting.,
(MCI and monitoring) age. race. sex. primary di is

Selection for CAPO (MCE) end patient NSA residence
Cost study (special study)

06 UaNs CITvN0 Tom Involvnt in care of (SD Utilization of certified (SRD hospitals faoewt of complaints 1Mual system
KS,0W.IL* patients (MCI and monitoring) for backup support ("C) Stafflpatient relations (special study) Tracking of dialysis and
29 03 criteria Utilization of non ID certified standards set transplant patients
as Patients not selectd for h hospitals for backup (MCE) Organs Procured and not used (special 2.400 patients In dat base
0im2 dialysis ad transplant (NCI) Transplant patient and graft survival study)

Characteristics of patients selected (profile analysis) In process Prepalence by setting, by county
for hoe dialysis and transplant of residence (profile analysis)
(profile analysis)

Criteria for selection for hom
dialysis and referral for tranmspla

10 0lWMK CITV0K Norkshop en the develop et of the Transplant patient and graft survival revnce t procedures nual system sie 1978
AR,0D long term program and patient at one year (MCE) devloped 1.200 patients In data base
31 care plans Frequency and duration of ESRD patient Incidence by primary diagnosis, state of Aggregae data
05 hospitalization (profile analysis) residence. age and sex (profile
00730 lnfettion incidence and treatment (MCE) analysis)

and monitoring) Prevalence by age, settng modality
Mortality by cam of death, sex, age (profile analysis)

state of isdence (profile analysis)

11 RIOMRDSO.Tx Psychosocial assessment (MCI) Pediatric and adolescent dialysis (MCI) Patient advisory arou1 mnagnt ofTX nutritional ssem nt (MC) Incidence and prevalence of hepatitis Monthly prevalence and Incidence aggregate data
Go OMl (MCI and monitoringamiorn) received through Tewas
07 Transplant patient and graft survival State Kidney Progr m
033 (profile analysis)

Moptitis rofWile analysis)
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12 BATO ROU,LA workstop on transplant potential. Longevity of primary access for Patient mroonsis to Illness survey Tim sharing
LA appropriateness review and h dalysis patients (WA) Data base of 1.100

03 feelSng of patients on Hepatitis profile analysis patients since 1978
05 dilys s Nospitalitation for three specific
01032 diagnoses (profile analysis)

Mortality by e and diagnosis
(pOf ile analysis)

13 nIOAKEiwI Indications for Inclusion of patients Outcomes of Patients In CAPD (MCE) Patient advisory group Tim sharing
VI In the ESRO prorea (NE) changes in occupational status after Patient attitude study - home dialysis Tracking of 700 dialysis
21 0163 Selection and referral for transplant Initiation of dialysis (special and transplant a ion (SpIl study) patients since 16
02 (NEC) -- form/plan developed study) Effectiveness of nutritional interven-
GO4 characteristics of new patients Incidence A prevalence of hepatitis tion (MCE) In process

(profile analysis and monitoring) and surveillance practices (speial
study and profile analysis)

Pbrtality by race. sex, age and diabetic
status (MCE)

ospitalls backup utilization by diabetic
status and dischiarge, diagnosis (MCC)

14 AMs aOgjn Lang tarm progre development (NEM Life table analysis of henoialysis Patientstaef ratio (survey) mn Sharing through
aI and Met") patients Dialysis reuse (Special Study) chigp" state registry33 044 patient Informed about bone Life table analysis of transplant Hours of opeton (Special study) base sinm 1 of

11 tralean transplant (Special patient and araft survival Incidence and Prevalence by cunty of S.0 patients
01737 Study) vascular sass Survival for h resident racking of dialysis s

dialysis patients (ME) transplant PatWieS

Patient entry into the FS) program Transplant patient am graft survival Grievance policies by M me sharing
15 SPINUJCLD.IL OE) iA PoceS (NE) Patient education booklet frackin from data base ofIL* Developnmet of long term progren Morbidity In dialysis patient by Prevalence and incidence by USA of 2=64 patients snc
60 0754 and Patient care plan. fors primary diagnosis (NCE and profile residence, race, age nd sex 1M0
07 Task force on home dialysis analysis)
02416 Adequay of dialysis (NC)

16 INDIANM IS.1, Initiation of dialysis (NEC) Patient education materials en Te share
In Characteristics of patient dialyzing trnsplantatift Tracking 2. patients
12 am at home or receiving transplant Sine 1978
03 (profile analysis)
0099
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37 LEI IMTOv Patient evaluation for trtment Transplant patient and raft survival Coprittee on Organ Procurement Radio ShackiTVOw of E513 (MCr) at one year (profile analysis) Patient/staff ratio reCoMMandations Tracking of dialysis en2 02 6 Developnt of long term program Mrtality of dijlysIs patients etabolic control (01) transplant patients06 fore (monitoring) (profile analysis) Data bese of 2,4000095b Selection for hoe training or Documntation of rehabilitation patients since 1978referral for transplant (CI). status (MC.)
cterita

Social vrk assessment (special study)

11 NENC(ISVI LLE(TI Inclusion of patient In the 1330 Evaluation of factors affectin Mananment of complaints by M Time sharingAL* MI.T^,a*SA*.PW,VA* Program (MUCE) incidence of hepatitis (MCI) Water treatment procedures (WCI) 3.937 patients in data basMB 0711 Chaictaristics of patient selected Iortality of dialysis patients in Transportation resources amd since 191004 for he training or referred relation to nuier of distances travelled (special study) Tracking dialysis and02437 for transplantation (WCI) tretefnts (MCI) Patient ormnin by county profilee transplant patientscriteria development analysis)

It TnAIFL Apprp atoms of Initiation of Mortality ngo p dialysis patients (MWA) Patient advisory reitte Tim sharnFL dialysis (WI) utilization of hospital backwn Dialyzar reu (special study) Trcking 3.500 patients67 0mS cinmltati of Ion tao prSggn services (NCE) Patient satisfaction (special study)04 ad rf l (mDntoring) -evelopment of hepatitis surveilleace Emergency plan -- netuork-4ide0S610 oferel patterns for transplant guidelines Oran Procurement - (special study)
(MI) cwttee

Characteristics of patients selected Transportation/distafc travelled
for hm training (profile analysis) (special Study)

Patient origin (profile analysis)
Promot brain deah legislation

20 ATLNA,6A.A -praritaness of care (WI) hamia manaemnt (11CE) Patient advisory group TimeshrnGA* SCChr* = crstics of Patients not Osteodystropy diapgnsIs and treatment Patient education manual Dta bae o 10 slmcw
47 066 selective haw training and MC) Menanment of complaints 19790S transplantation and reson patient hospital aisson Incidence aed prevalenceby CaOnt Tracking of dialysis and02323 (Special sU*/Ipr "fle anlysis) (profile analysis) of residence (p:rf analysis) trensplpat patients

Dialysis ad transplant patient
morbidity (profile analysis)

Utilization of hospital backup services
(profile analysis)
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D i cocumentaton of patient infomed Transplant patient end graft survival Patient advisory corrvittee Apple 11* and reasons for not selecting (p"ofle analysis) since 1978 Grievance procedurt review -- manual tracking since 11M1 0316 bow training or transplant Diagnosis and treatment of guideltnes Of dialysis Rd0 (NC) osteodystroply (11C) criteria Paient Information manual in process transplant patientsOil" Gidelimes for long tam pog Incidence., prevalence ad surveillance Participation In Paid Aide Esperiment au base of 2.300 patientsdevelopment of hepatitis (special study and Prevalence and Incd ce by county of All patients living withStaff survey an documntation of wmnltoring) residence (profile analysis and treslants as of
laNg term program and patient Nortality by setin and modality monitorinn) 117care plans (profile analysis and monitoring)

Factors affecting recidivism swa
hme patients (special study)

Utilization of hospital and facility
backup for hm and center dialysis
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22 PITTSSIA.PA Ptient Infosmd about km dialysis Adequacy of dialysis (NC) Patient advisory r anul system siam 19160W.PA- and transplant (NCE) Blood access survival ("aEE) Patient satisfactionSura Dlta base of Ziaw43 Ow Patients placed on cadaveric mlting IIabilitation status of transplant Grievance procedures patients
M list (monitoring) Patients (NM) Metwro "de inrgency planOM Psycmeoctal Assesment (NC) Hepatitis incidence (profile analysis) Orman procurement cOMttae

0awti of pediatric dialysis proram

Surgical licatien of transplant
patient (NC)

lbrtality by ape. race. sOX for
dialysis and transplant patients
(profile analysis)

23 CNEw? cuSs, no Adission the 151 progl (NM) Nortality for each facility by Patient advisory council Tim shri.&C.WAME0e Mafr for km training and modality, age. ca of death Patient and family attitude survey. Tracking 1%. dialysis22 OM trusplant 01CE) - criteria (profile analysis) Patient information booklet patients since 10OS Patients rferred to home training Characteristics of km patients Patient telepho line00 or transplant (profIle analysis) (special stud) Grievance proceduresfoemui Consent (r) ehabilitation resource survey
La4g tM Prog (iontei"sfite Staffing ratios for physicians. nursesvisit) - doamutatidn criteria and technicians - criteria

r a l t m ad W4dicol equipmt and supieS - crIter
patient ca planning Transplantation cost (special Study)

CAPD selection and training (specl Incidence end Prevalence (profile
stU*d) Criterta analysis)
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24 k O PRUSSI . PA Patients informed about hom Rehabilitation survey b social workers Patient eduCatio" materials Haniel system
DE.PA- dialysis and transplant ("aE) (special study) Education needs for nuret. and Tracking of tranSplant
S20647 Documentation of long tam program Transplant patient and craft survival technicians (surve.O). patients
07 and patient care plan (MCC) fr oc year (profile analysis) staff shortaoes (survey)
02M form develOped (monitoring) Incidence and prevalence of hepatitis Yransportation--diltance travelled

(special study) survey
Five year review of ortlity of

facility dialysis patients (profile
analysis)

Incidence of diabetic neuropathy (WE)

2S y, bY Selection for home training ad Transplant patient and oraft survival Grievance c€itte--rquired policies CC 1icro Pot"
i" referral for transplant (IC) at one year (profile analysis and network nursing. Uia work and Data base of 3.000
SO 0713 characteristics of new ISO patients nitorinn) nutritional advisory committees patients since

(profile analysis) criteria Hrtality of dialysis Potients (profile etworb-wide energancy plan 1978
analysis/specal study) in pocess Prevalence byip residence ad

Nospitalization of dialysis patients referral setterns (profile aonlysis)
(profile analysis) In Process

Lenptudinal study of blood pressure
control in hemodilysis patients
(Special Study)

26 LIWOP L. K Rclusion of Wat"ints ia I PrOgram- Infecton control ICE) Organ procurement crnitte KL Ncro Procassp
f? %PAP (IC) Predialysis status of END patients hater testing procedures (N) shrd With Retr 2S
23 01S Selection for home training or (profile analysis) guidelines and New York Kidae
06 referral for transplant (MCE) Incidence and prevalence of hepatrtns Institute
003 Cmittee on hoM training patients (profile analysis) in racking M 11al 1.100

Workshop an M training process Patients since 1373
Transplant Patient and graft survival

(profile analysis) in process
Rehabilitation status (special study)

27 smt AvEnm C L term program (monitoring through CAO outcomes and Infection control (MCE Patient information manual Time sharing

CT Site visits) Protocols for hepatitis minagaent. Standards for training nuse and Tracking of dialysis and

4 014 2 Transplantation and how dialysis as prevention and surveillance technicians transplant Patients

02 treatment options (MCE) motoringn) On call nursing schedules (Special since 1t77
00 1el form for lon tarn ora 1 ortality of dialysis end transplant study)

Psychosociel and nutritional assess- patients via life table analysis Adinistrative role of nurses (special
sent ("a) criteria se Osteodystriphy, diagnosis and treatment study)

("CE) Role of infectious disease Control
Infection control (MC) (special study)

Nutritional status (NA)
Incidence and Prevalence by county of

residence. age, race and Seax
(Oaofmle analis) I
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Senator DURENBERGER. Dr. Lyons, you will be next.

STATEMENT OF PATRICIA J. LYONS, M.D., CHAIRPERSON, AND
RONALD WRONA, PH. D., EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, NETWORK
NUMBER 24, KING OF PRUSSIA, PA.
Dr. LYONS. Thank you.
Networks were created to provide a mechanism by which the

providers in the private sector and the Federal Government could
cooperate. to provide maximum quality of care to the end stage
renal disease patients at a reasonable cost... The unique structure of the networks insures high quality exper-
tise at a local level in the various disciplines involved in end stage
renal disease care. The activities of the individual networks have
provided quality assurance, assured appropriate utilization and dis-
tribution of resources, encouraged home dialysis, transplantation,
and rehabilitation of patients, and provided a mechanism by which
patients may participate in the ESRD decisions.

The networks have the potential for testing new approaches to
policies relative to delivery of care and reimbursement.

It has been the experience of our network that an educational
consensus-building approach to the providers and to the patients
leads to significant local improvements in the medical care system.
For example', 25 percent of all new end stage renal disease patients
in our network now complete a self-dialysis training program as
opposed.to approximately 10 percent in 1978.

Public Law 92-603 established the ESRD program with a mixed
pattern of subsidy for care and regulation to insure accessibility
and quality. There were problems from the outset in embedding
the ESRD program into the medicare reimbursement principles
and procedures.

Dialysis became defined as an ancillary service. Dialysis ma-
chines and -transplanted organs are classified by medicare with
items such as limb prostheses and tissue banks. Some of the disin-
centives for home dialysis and transplantation are simply byprod-
ucts of this classification. Many problems in rate setting also derive
from these definitions.

The concept behind the reimbursement principles and the proce-
dures portrays the chronic renal disease beneficiary as an individu-
al who is basically healthy but who needs periodic dialysis or a
kidney transplant to stay alive. But end-stage renal disease-pa-
tients are chronically ill.

Renal failure itself adversely affects all of the body systems. The
recent increase in patients entering the program with other serious
underlying diseases, such as diabetes mellitus, further complicates
the problem.

The disparity between the "healthy" definition in the medicare
structure and the reality of chronic illness has created difficulty in
establishing equitable reimbursement schedules for the various-
types of ESRD treatment, such as hospital-based versus facility-
based hemodialysis, intermittent peritoneal dialysis, and CAPD.

Public Law 95-292 recognized some of these shortcomings and
attempted to rectify them. In particular, it created network organi-
zations for the purpose of assuring effective and efficient adminis-_
tration of the benefits.
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Network number 24 sees the law as giving local organizations a
share in the administration of the ESRD program and, in particu-
lar, in selecting the most appropriate local means for achieving the
intent of Congress "that the maximum practical number of pa-
tients who are medically, socially, and psychologically suitable can-
didates for home dialysis or transplantations should be so treated."

Despite considerable opposition from the bureauracy, Network 24
has continued to use an educational rather than a regulatory ap-
proach to effect changes in the use of home dialysis or transplanta-
tion. -Our success can be attributed, in part, to the physician experi-
ence in rationing care which antedates medicare reimbursement.
Our success in this endeavor has been gratifying.

The number of patients receiving care at home has increased 71-
percent since 1978, and the number of transplant operations has
increased 18 percent between 1978 and 1980.

The interaction between the networks and the Federal Govern-
ment is critical to fulfilling the intent of Public Law 95-292. The
interface between the networks and HCFA is far from ideal.

The responsibility and relative authority of HCFA and the net-
works needs clarification. There is a tendency for HCFA to use the
network budgetary process to insure compliance with highly struc-
tured, centrally conceived, required activities. This sometimes in-
terferes with local preferences for achieving the mutual goals.

At present, there is no appeals process to deal with disputes
between the individual networks and HCFA.

In summary, our experience with the network system has been
gratifying. We have attempted to identify some problem areas and
bring them to the attention of the Federal Government.

Networks need more latitude for local decisionmaking in pursu-
ing program goals of improved quality of care and cost contain-
ment. This should include the establishment of an appeals process.

Thank you.
Senator DURENBERGER. Thank you, Dr. Lyons.
[The prepared statement of Patricia J. Lyons, M.D., follows:]
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TESTIMONY TO: FINANCE COMMITTEE HEARING
PRESENTED-BY: PATRICIA J. LYONS, M.D., CHAIRPERN fElW NO. 24
HEARINGS ON: END-STAGE RENAL DISEASE COUNCILS (NETWORKS)

DATE. SEPTEMBER 28, 1981- \

NETWORKS WERE CREATED TO PROVIDE A MECHANISM BY WHICH

THE PROVIDERS IN THE PRIVATE SECTOR AND THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT COULD

COOPERATE TO PROVIDE MAXIMUM QUALITY CARE TO THE END-STAGE RENAL

DISEASE PATIENTS AT REASONABLE COSTS

THE UNIQUE STRUCTURE'OF NETWORKS ENSURES HIGH QUALITY

EXPERTISE AT A LOCAL LEVEL IN THE VARIOUS DISCIPLINES INVOLVED IN

ESRD CARE, THE ACTIVITIES OF THE INDIVIDUAL NETWORKS HAVE PROVIDED

QUALITY ASSURANCE, ASSURED APPROPRIATE UTILIZATION AND DISTRIBUTION

OF RESOURCES# ENCOURAGED HOME DIALYSIS# TRANSPLANTATION AND REHABILI-

TATION OF PATIENTS AND PROVIDED A MECHANISM BY WHICH PATIENTS MAY

PARTICIPATE IN ESRD PROGRAM DECISIONS. NETWORKS HAVE THE POTENTIAL

FOR TESTING NEW APPROACHES TO POLICIES RELATIVE TO DELIVERY OF CARE

AND REIMBURSEMENT. IT HAS BEEN THE EXPERIENCE OF OUR NETWORK THAT

AN EDUCATIONAL CONSENSUS-BUILDING APPROACH TO THE PROVIDERS AND

-PATIENTS LEADS TO SIGNIFICANT LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS IN THE MEDICAL CARE

SYSTEM. FOR EXAMPLE, 25% OF ALL NEW E'RD PATIENTS NOW COMPLETE A

SELF-DIALYSIS TRAINING PROGRAM AS OPPOSED TO APPROXIMATELY 10% IN

1978,



P.L. 92-603 ESTABLISHED THE ESRD PROGRAM WITH A MIXED

PATTERN OF SUBSIDY FOR'CARE AND REGULATION TO ENSURE ACCESSIBILITY

AND QUALITY. THERE WERE PROBLEMS FROM THE OUTSET IN EMBEDDING

THE ESRD PROGRAM INTO THE MEDICARE REIMBURSEMENT PRINCIPLES AND

PROCEDURES. DIALYSIS BECAME DEFINED AS AN ANCILLARY SERVICE.

DIALYSIS MACHINES AND TRANSPLANTED ORGANS ARE CLASSED, BY MEDICARE,

WITH ITEMS SUCH AS LIMB PROSTHESES AND TISSUE BANKS. SOME OF THE

DISINCENTIVES FOR HOME DIALYSIS AND TRANSPLANTATION ARE SIMPLE BYC

PRODUCTS OF THIS CLASSIFICATION, MANY PROBLEMS IN RATE-SETTING

DERIVE-FROM THESE DEFINITIONS.

THE CONCEPT BEHIND THE REIMBURSEMENT PRINCIPLES AND

PROCEDURES PORTRAYS THE CHRONIC RENAL DISEASE BENEFICIARY AS AN

INDIVIDUAL WHO IS BASICALLY HEALTHY BUT NEEDS PERIODIC DIALYSIS OR

A KIDNEY TRANSPLANT TO STAY ALIVE, END-STAGE RENAL DISEASE PATIENTS

ARE CHRONICALLY ILL. -RENAL FAILURE ITSELF ADVERSELY AFFECTS ALL

OF THE BODY SYSTEMS. THE RECENT INCREASE IN PATIENTS ENTERING THE

PROGRAM WITH OTHER SERIOUS UNDERLYING DISEASESo SUCH AS DIABETES

MELLITUS, FURTHER COMPLICATES THE PROBLEM, THE DISPARITY BETWEEN

THE mHEALTHYi DEFINITION IN THE MEDICARE STRUCTURE AND THE REALITY

OF CHRONIC ILLNESS HAS CREATED DIFFICULTY IN ESTABLISHING EQUITABLE

REIMBURSEMENT SCHEDULES FOR THE VARIOUS TYPES OF ESRD TREATMENT,

SUCH AS HOSPITAL BASED VS, FACILITY BASED HEMODIALYSIS. INTERMITTENT
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PERITONEAL DIALYSIS AND CAPD.

P.L. 95-292 RECOGNIZED SOME OF THESE SHORTCOMINGS

AND ATTEMPTED TO RECTIFY THEM. IN PARTICULAR, IT CREATED NETWORK

.. ORGANIZATIONS "FOR THE PURPOSE OF ASSURING EFFECTIVE AND EFFICIENT

ADMINISTRATION OF THE BENEFITS." NETWORK No. 24 SEES THE LAW AS

GIVING LOCAL ORGANIZATIONS A SHARE IN THE ADMINISTRATION OF THE

ESRD PROGRAM AND IN PARTICULAR IN SELECTING THE MOST APPROPRIATE

LOCAL MEANS FOR ACHIEVING THE INTENT OF CONGRESS 'THAT THE MAXIMUM-

PRACTICAL NUMBER OF PATIENTS WHO ARE MEDICALLY, SOCIALLY AND

PSYCHOLOGICALLY SUITABLE CANDIDATES FOR HOME DIALYSIS OR TRANPLAN-

TATIONS SHOULD BE SO TREATEDo" DESPITE CONSIDERABLE OPPOSITION

-FROM THE BUREAUCRACY, NETWORK 24 HAS CONTINUED TO USE AN EDUCATIONAL

RATHER THAN A REGULATORY APPROACH TO EFFECT CHANGES IN THE USE OF

HOME DIALYSIS AND TRANSPLANTATION, OUR SUCCESS CAN BE ATTRIBUTED,

IN PART TO THE:PHYSICIAN EXPERIENCE IN RATIONING CARE WHICH ANTE-

- " flEDICARE REIMBURSEMENT. OUR SUCCESS IN THIS ENDEAVOR HAS

BEEN GRATIFYING. THE NUMBER OF PATIENTS RECEIVING CARE AT HOME

HAS INCREASED 71Z SINCE 1978. THE NUMBER OF TRANSPLANT OPERATIONS

IN NETWORK 211INCREASED.18% BETWEEN 1978 AND 1980.

THE INTERACTION BETWEEN THE NETWORKS AND THE FEDERAL

GOVERNMENT IS CRITICAL TO FULFILLING THE INTENT OF P.L, 95-292,

THE INTERFACE BETWEEN THE NETWORKS AND THU HEALTH CARE FINANCING
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ADMINISTRATION IS FAR FROM IDEAL,

THE RESPONSIBILITY AND RELATIVE AUTHORITY OF HCFA

AND NETWORKS NEEDS CLARIFICATION. THERE IS A TENDENCY FOR HCFA TO

USE THE NETWORK BUDGETARY PROCESS TO ENSURE COMPLIANCE WITH HIGHLY

STRUCTURED# CENTRALLY CONCEIVED REQUIRED ACTIVITIES. THIS SOME-

TIMES INTERFERES WITH LOCAL PREFERENCES FOR ACHIEVING THE MUTUAL

GOALS. AT PRESENT THERE IS NO APPEALS PROCESS TO DEAL WITH DISPUTES

BETWEEN INDIVIDUAL NETWORKS AND HCFA,

IN SUMMARY, OUR EXPERINECE WITH THE NETWORK SYSTEM

HAS BEEN GRATIFYING. WE HAVE ATTEMPTED TO IDENTIFY SOME PROBLEM

AREAS AND BRING THEM TO THE ATTENTION OF THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT,

NETWORKS NEED MORE LATITUDE FOR LOCAL DECISION MAKING

IN PURSUING PROGRAM GOALS OF IMPROVED QUALITY-OF CARE AND COST-

CONTAINMENT, THIS SHOULD INCLUDE THE ESTABLISHMENT OF AN APPEALS

PROCESS$

THANK YOU.

Senator DURENMERGER. Dr. Pfaff?

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM PFAFF, M.D., CHAIRMAN OF THE
MEDICAL REVIEW BOARD OF THE FLORIDA ESRD NETWORK,
DIRECTOR OF THE TRANSPLANTATION PROGRAM, SHANDS
TEACHING HOSPITAL, GAINESVILLE, FLA.
Dr. PFAFF. I am going to depart from a previously prepared

summary and really try to bring the focus, perhaps reiterating
some of the things that have already been said, perhaps with a
different view.
/ Much of what I am going to talk about is based on the end-stage
renal disease network in Florida, Network 19. First, it is a little
Peculiar for a surgeon to be talking about a bunch of nephrologists,
butthat is really what most networks are made up from.

I also want to answer your question. You said, why do you need
all this data? Are you a bunch of data freaks or just what? Well, in
effect, we need it to make decisions. These are two changing tech-
nologies, dialysis and transplantation. There have been remarkable
changes in recent years. There is a remarkable change this year.

We don't know yet-.about CAPD. We don't know how safe it is.
We need to keep judging that over and over. We need to tell our
fellows about it when those changes occur.

We prepared a number of studies. When we started doing studies
in our network, we were lousy at it. We did a terrible job. And we
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found out that most of our charts were no good. We learned to
_ rechart. We learned to develop better medical records. From that,

we started asking serious questions: Why are people transplanted
and why aren't they? We found that really as much as a third of
our population, which skews a little bit toward the elderly, are
potentially transplant candidates. We were only transplanting, and
even now, a little less than 10 percent. Why was that? We found.in
most of it that the patients were concerned about mortality rates.

Well, we had alreadystarted studying mortality rate after trans-
plantation. In your appendix of the written testimony there is a
comparison of dialysis and transplantation addressing risk factors:
diabetes, age. There are many others that aren't included in the
tables, in the limited number of tables that we have given to you.
It does address all of those for dialysis.

We are going to send you more about transplantation. Dr. Davis
said that they have been unable to provide us via the medical
information system this kind of information. We have wanted it
since 1974 when the NIH Registry was closed down with a promise
that we were going to have an effective mechanism. We have not
had an effective mechanism over all those years. We need it to
make decisions.Senator DURENBERGER. Is this the feedback that Dr. Gutman
referred to earlier?

Dr. PFAFF. I think so, yes. You will hear that from every nephrol-
ogist and every transplant surgeon in the-.country, "Where is our
data?"

There has been discussion about responsibility of the networks,
how did that evolve. Well, there are some regulations that were
originally described. But actually the principle goes beyond those
regulations. It is something that all has perhaps been stirred by
different administrations in recent years.

Can local individuals take responsibility for local problems? We
said yes. We said we are pros; we know what we are doing. We had
to learn a little bit about regulations and ieimbursement and
intermediaries. We didn't know what any of those words meant.
We know them now.

We have learned how to do studies accurately and well. We even
know what medical care evaluation studies are, peer review, qual-
ity care. We used to say taking good care of patients and we have
all these code words for it now.

I would like to address cost for one second. I work for the
network for lunch and gas. That is my return. I spend a fair
amount of time at it because I am interested in it.

While I am an educator, all of us are. Are these experiments?
Everymanagement of every patient is an experiment. And if we
don't learn from it, if we don't modify our actions from the care of
every patient, we are not going to learn, we are going to remain
stupid. We prefer not to remain stupid.

I would echo Dr. Sadler's comments, we don't work for money.
Well, we like to be comfortable. We are comfortable. And being a
little bit more comfortable is not that important to most of us.

To put all of that together-there are 20 other things I would
like to comment about, about some of the things I have heard
today-I would say that we can perform quality of care -in net-

87.k n 0 - 82 - 16
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works. We have altered behavior. We have changed the organiza-
tion of individual programs. Our quality of care is dependent on
good data. We have not been able to get good data from Washing-
ton or Baltimore. We can get good data from Tampa, Fla., where
our network is headquartered.
• We can be liaisons with the patient. We do that now. We have a

patient advisory committee. We have an officer, the vice chairman
of the organization, who is a patient. We hear from them and we
need to. They tell us where to go, usually in a good direction.

Thank you.
Senator DURENBERGER. Thank you very much.
[The prepared statement of William aff, M.D., follows:]

TESTIMONY BY WILLIAM PFAFF, M.D. CONCERNING ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF END-STAGE
RENAL DISEASE NETWORKS

Mr. Chairman and members of the- committee, I am

William Pfaff, M.D. of Gainesville, Florida. I am a

professor of surgery at the University of. Florida and

Director of the Kidney Transplantation Program. I serve as

Chairman of the Medical Review .Board of the Florida End

Stage Renal Disease Network and also head its

Transplantation and Organ Procurement Task Force.

I would like to address, in some detail, two of the

areas that you have selected for discussion today: (1) the

current status and potential future role of the ESRD

Networks, and (2) the need for medical and scientific data

for clinical and programmatic uses.

NETWORK MISSION

End Stage Renal Disease (ESRD) Networks, mandated by

Section 1881 of the Social Security Act, have, I believe,

fully demonstrated their value in efficiently and

effectively bringing about improvements in the operation of

the nationwide ESRD program. An examination of Networks'

accomplishments during the relatively short period of their

existence gives support to this statement.

The Network concept as we in the Florida ESRD Community

envision it, is based on the premise that ESRD

professionals, given the opportunity, have the ability and

interest to respond effectively to the special needs and

problems of individuals with irreversible kidney failure.
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The Network may be described as a self-regulating

structure wherein patients, physicians, nurses, dietitians,

social workers and administrators can come together to solve

problems that cannot be resolved by an individual

practitioner, facility or patient acting alone. It is also

an important force for interfacing with government in

implementing needed changes including the moderating of

costs in the delivery of ESRD care in the United States.

In reviewing for you the past performance and

achievements of the ESRD Networks, I am forced to rely on my

own personal experience; There is little question that it

tok considerable effort to meld the many diverse elements

of the Florida ESRD program into a functioning and effective

organization. Most of us ESRD professionals participated in

professional societies or medical associations that had

sharply drawn objectives. Now, in our capacity with the

Florida ESRD Network, we have had to (1) quickly learn about

government rules and regulations; (2) how to establish an

effective peer review mechanism to address the always thorny

issue of assessing the quality of care provided by our

colleagues; (3) develop new ways to disseminate information

and educate members of the ESRD community concerning the

latest technology and scientific innovations and (4)

establish new avenues of communication with patients to

resolve patient grievances. I submit that we have learned
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to perform these tasks well and are doing them on a fairly

minimal investment. Without regard to the. order of

importance, I would like to comment on the various functions

of the Networks.

INTERFACE WITH GOVERNMENT

Most Florida dialysis facilities and transplantation

programs are generally small units encompassing one or two

physicians and a limited number of supporting health

professionals. In many communities, only one ESRD facility

exists. The many sets of rules and regulations that are

proposed and issued by the governmental bodies and fiscal

intermediaries are confusing to many of us. In this

connection, our Network has performed an important function

in clarifying these issuances at the local level.

similarly , it has also served as a "voice" to government and

the intermediaries by communicating the attitudes and

reactions of the , ESRD professionals concerning these

proposals.

QUALITY ASSURANCE

Within our Network, as well as in other Networks, ESRD

providers have developed self-regulating criteria, standards

and guidelines so as to monitor ESRD patient care, which, in

turn, has helped to ensure the-delivery of a high level of

quality care. Such guidelines and performance review

mechanisms are essential if the Networks are to exercise a
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leadership role in ensuring effective delivery systems

of quality care for ESRD patients.

In Florida, efforts in the area of quality assurance

have been greatly facilitated by the application of the

Medical Review Board (MRB) mechanism. The MRB has played a

key role in carrying out self-regulation that is an

essential principle of the Network concept. Through such

self-regulatory activities as- medical care evaluation

studies and profile analyses, our MRB has achieved a high

level of success in ensuring the delivery of quality care to

Florida ESRD patients. In the brief existence of Network

Nineteen, we have discovered physicians, nurses and other

members of the ESRD team of professionals are more

responsive to suggestions and recommendations from their

peers, rather than an expert from afar, including those from

governmental agencies. Through such voluntary efforts by

providers, the need for external regulatory controls may be

lessened.

As we matured as a Network organization, we initiated

the obligatory medical care evalution studies (MCE). Our

first efforts were disastrous, for we found that record

keeping in Florida ESRD facilities was insufficient to answer

many of the critical questions. We learned that one of our

first tasks would be to upgrade the quality of medical

records. To" this end the MRB developed a model set of
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medical records which were forwarded to each dialysis unit

in the Network for adoption. Since this early effort, data

collected from Florida "ESRD facilities are found to- be

significantly more reliable and valid._Consequeny, th --

quality of our medical care evaluations has been greatly

improved.

Our next major effort was somewhat more complex. Prior

to the creation of the Network, Florida ranked low among the

32 Networks with regard to the number of transplants

performed. We were determined to reverse this trend. To do

so, we concluded that critical baseline data was needed in

order for physicians to make sound judgements as to the

suitability of patients for transplantation and to assist

Network facilities in the establishment of goal statements

for improvement. In so doing, we established a registry of

every patient on dialysis and those patients transplanted

within the state. We soon learned that many patients were

not being referred for transplantation because of the

uncertainties regarding the procedure. Both patients and

physicans were concerned regarding the relative risk of

transplantation versus dialysis and what' factors influenced

that risk. A study to address this issue has been completed

by our MRB and the -data is included as an Appendix.

Briefly, all Florida patients who were on dialysis at the

initiation of the study were tracked for 12 months after
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being identified as to age, sex, race, mode of dialysis,

location of facility, presence or absence of diabetes, cause

of renal failure, and duration on dialysis. Patients

transplanted during the same period have been used for

comparison, addressing two major risk factors: age and

diabetes. Our conclusions were that -for a normal risk

individual, mortality following transplantation was not

higher than that of dialysis. This information is being

made available to all ESRD facilities and their staff to

ensure that objective information concerning transplantation

and dialysis including risks and benefits will be

appropriately conveyed to ESRD patients. As a direct result

of these efforts, Florida's transplantation level had

increased 25 percent in 1980 over the 1977 level.

The establishment of criteria and standards for home

dialysis and the monitoring of progress toward target goals

has had similar positive results. For example, there has

been a 120 percent increase in the level of patients trained

for home dialysis over the period 1978 to 1980. Data

results are contained in the Network Nineteen 1980 Annual

Report attached as an Appendix-.

DATA FOR CLINICAL AND PROGRAMMATIC ACTIVITIES

Essential to the management of a program as complex as

that of the Florida End Stage Renal Disease Program is the

availability of accurate, timely, and appropriate data. The
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collection and analysis of data provides an essential guide

to medical decisionmakers regarding treatment options and

also offers management a vital tool in promoting and

monitoring lower cost but of equal quality, treatment\

modalities.

The universal request of virtually all Florida Network

facilities and their staff was for information regarding

current, comparative patient outcomes so assound data base.

Since the Office of Special Programs assigned broad

data responsibilities over to the Florida ESRD Networks and

the funds to operate its own Network-wide MIS, the quality

of data has improved. One indication of the success of this

change is the 100 percent compliance achieved in 1980 and

1981 facility survey reporting.

In each of the studies that we have completed in

Network Nineteen, we have found that there were rarely

willful shortcomings among the facilities and ESRD

practitioners. We did find a need for education on

occasion, of both patients and facility staffs. Through a

process of correction through education, we have witnessed

positive changes in. medical practices. Further, with an

appreciation of the relative risks of mortality and

morbidity of dialysis and transplantation, there has been a

heightened referral for transplantation of suitable

patients. By the same token, the transplant programs have
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recognized the limits of organ grafting with the tools now

available to us and- the relative stability of risk in the

dialysis population.

PATIENT PARTICIPATION

We are constantly influenced by feedback from ESRD_

patients. In our Network, a Patient Advisory Committee has

been established and has influenced a number of Network

studies and special initiatives. At the recommendation of

the Patient Advisory - Committee, the MRB has initiated a

study on dialyzer reuse. One of the products to be

developed from this study is the refinement of existing

Network guidelines governing the reuse of dialyzers and the

establishment of new quantative standards for sterilization

techniques and procedures.

The patient committee is currently participating in an

advisory role to the MRB in a study on ESRD patient

6--ehabilitation. The objectives of the investigation are to

identify and eliminate existing barriers as well as promote

the development of incentives for increased successful

patient rehabilitation.

Network Nineteen also involves patients in the

management process and provides an opportunity for their

voices to be heard through the membership of the Network

Coordinating Council and Executive Committee. In our

Network, patients have become Council officers and thus have
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a prominent share in Retwork decisionmaking. The

Vice-Chairman of Network Nineteen is a successful transplant

patient.

- Finally, patients need an appeal mechanism when a

dispute arises with their physician or facility. The

Network staff and members of the MRB and Patient Advisory

Committee have repeatedly been able to resolve problems and

disputes with suprisingly little rancor or resentment. Peer

pressure by the Network is found to be effective in

guaranteeing access to care and assuring that the patient is

provided for in an appropriate- manner and at a convenient

site.

COST EFFECTIVENESS OF NETWORKS

- Money budgeted for Network activity (4.5 million

dollars) is a ridiculously small fraction of the 1.2 billion

dollars anticipated for governmental costs of ESRD patients

in-the forthcoming year. In the main, I think thismoney

for the Networks has been a remarkable investment as the

Networks have, among many other accomplishments, secured

millions of dollars of volunteer service by- physicians,

nurses, social workers and other ESRD prof-ssionals who have

served without compensation on the- Coordinating Councils,

Executive Committees, Task Forces and special projects. The

government has obtained expertise at a Network level for

often no more than a free lunch, or at the most, travel
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costs. The framework of the Network's administrative staff

has been the glue to organize and prepare for these

important activities. The product, in my judgment, has been

a superb bargain.

All of the components that I have listed are necessary

for the rational conduct of the ESRD program. There has to

be some provision for continuing these activities if we are

going to do a good job of taking care of patients with renal

failure, and if we are goiig to return these patients to a

useful life. If we do not maintain some kind of structural

framework, such as the Networks, I am sure we will continue

to make slow progress, scratching for information and help

in an individual fashion. I think we can do it faster and

better with the Network organization. The Networks in my

personal experience, have worked well, have been accorded a

favorable reception by the professional community and by the

patients and are remarkably cost effective.

Senator DURENBERGER. Mr. Bochnek?

STATEMENT OF HOWARD BOCHNEK, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
ESRD NETWORK NO. 25, INC., NEW YORK, N.Y.

Mr. BOCHNEK. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
My written testimony addresses several issues. I will confine my

remarks at this time to just the subject of networks.
Networks essentially are a resource of people out in the commu-

nity. Networks represent the people at the grassroots level who
receive medical care for end-stage renal disease and the providers
who provide that care to the patients.

What we need in this program is less central control, less central
regulation, less Government, and less involvement from the De-
partment of Health and Human Services.

The appropriate role for the Department is the making of finan-
cial decisions and entitlement decisions: how much money we have
to spend on end-stage renal disease, how that money should be
spent, who should be entitled, and who those providers should be.

The role of Government really can go very little beyond that.
The appropriate role of the network, that is the providers of care
and the patients, is to report back to the Government to tell you
what is happening with the money; to tell you what is happening
with the program; and to tell you what is happening, most impor-
tantly, with the survival of the patients.
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Networks have been a stepchild both to the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare and the Department of Health and
Human Services. As I stated in my written testimony, we have
been shuttled back and forth under four Presidents, under six
different administrators, and several Secretaries. We have been
bounced around a bit like a rubber ballwith nobody willing to take
responsibility, to look at this program, or to look at what networks
have done.

Networks have suffered greatly from being criticized for what we
supposedly have not done, while at the same time we have been
prohibited from engaging in most of those activities.

Dr. Rettig has constantly criticized networks for not participat-
ing in direct facility hands on review. When our network tried to
do that in 1978, we were informed by the then Director of the
Office of Network Administration "you send a doctor into a facility
and we will have them call the police and throw you out."

It has only been within the past 18 months that the Office of End
Stage Renal Disease Services has worked cooperatively with net-
works in an attempt to straighten out the problems'that we have
had in the system. -Despite the lack of central focus and direction
that networks have had in the past several years, we have made
significant contributions to the program. We have had an enor-
mous impact on this program. Unfortunately, nobody in the -Health
Care Financing Administration reads the reports that are sent in
by the networks.

We, meaning the networks, will be submitting, to be entered into
the written record, a summary of what networks have done, what
networks have accomplished.

[See attachments to testimony of Robert Gutman, M.D.]
- Mr. BOCHNEK. If you wish to see the background material from
which that was gathered; those are the network annual reports
which have been submitted to HCFA for the past 4 years, which no
one has read. The earlier testimony from the administration today
testifies to that fact.

My written testimony, as you see, is very critical of Dr. Carolyne
Davis. I was delighted to hear one of her statements today, which
in and of itself might be the best reason for continuing networks.

Dr. Davis said that things have turned around in the area of
data gathering and the gathering of information for the end stage
renal disease-- program. There is a new system which they have
instituted in the past year that now for the first time is gathering
information. For the first time providers are submitting that infor-
mation. For the first time facility surveys are being completed and
the data is being validated.

Well, I applaud Dr. Davis for noting those changes in the system.
What she did not answer in response to your question; is that the
mechanism has been to turn over the responsibility to networks at
the beginning of this past year.

HCFA has no data. I will qualify that by saying no validated and
accurate data on this program, other than the data that end-stage
renal disease networks have validated and have provided to the
administration. As I said, we will be providing a summary of the
other accomplishments of networks, and we will be happy to pro-
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vide you with the hundred pounds or so of other-material if the
committee desires to conduct an independant review.

Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
Senator DURENBERGER. Thank you very much.
[The prepared statement of Howard J. Bochnek follows:]
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TESTIMONY OF HOWARD J. BOCHNEK

THE END STAGE RENAL DISEASE PROGRAM HAS BEEN UNDER THE SUCCESSIVE
ADMINISTRATIVE SUPERVISION OF THREE BUREAUS AND OFFICES AND HAS HAD NO
FEWER THAN FOUR PROGRAM DIRECTORS AND DIRECTORS OF NETWORK
ADMINISTRATION. THE OFFICE OF SPECIAL PROGRAMS. ALONE HAS HAD THREE
DIRECTORS SINCE THE OFFICE WAS CREATED TWO YEARS AGO. IT HAS ONLY BEEN
SINCE THE END OF 1979 THAT THE PROGRAM HAS BEEN ADMINISTERED BY A TEAM
THAT HAS BEEN SUPPORTIVE OF THE NETWORK CONCEPT.

•HCFA ADMINISTRATOR, DR. CAROLYN DAVIS IS CURRENTLY PROCEEDING WITH A
REALIGNMENT OF HCFA, ADDING ANOTHER LEVEL OF ADMINISTRATION BETWEEN
HERSELF AND THE VARIOUS BUREAU DIRECTORS. THIS REALIGNMENT WILL
SCATTER RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE ESRD PROGRAM AMONG-SEVERAL DIFFERENT
BUREAUS, DIVISIONS AND BRANCHES. AS A RESULT OF THIS REALIGNMENT THERE
WILL BE NO COORDINATION OF ACTIVITIES RELATED TO THIS UNIQUE
ENTITLEMENT PROGRAM.

SINCE HER TESTIMONY BEFORE THE HOUSE COMMITTEE IN APRIL DR. AVIS HAS
DEMONSTRATED NO INTEREST IN REVIEWING THE HISTORY OF NETWORKS OR IN
AUTHORIZING ANY EVALUATION OF NETWORK PERFORMANCE.

NETWORKS WERE GIVEN RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE COLLECTION, VERIFICATION
AND SUBMISSION OF ESRD DATA AS OF JANUARY I OF THIS YEAR. LOCAL
SYSTEMS TO ACCOMPLISH THAT TASK ARE IN PLACE AND FUNCTIONING IN ALL
NETWORKSi WITH MANY NETWORKS PRODUCING DETAILED INTERPRETATION AND
EVALUATION OF THEIR DATA.

THE BELIEF OF THE ADMINISTRATION THAT THEY CAN SUCCEED IN THE
ESTABLISHMENT OF A CENTRALIZED GOVERNMENT RUN DATA SYSTEM FOR ESRD IS
CONTRARY TO THE THRUST OF THE PRESIDENT'S DOMESTIC PROGRAM AND-THE
RECENTLY ENACTED BUDGET RECONCILLIATION ACT.

THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT SHOULD MAKE DECISIONS REGARDING THE DIRECTION
AND FINANCING OF THE PROGRAM. DECISIONS-AFFECTING MEDICAL CARE AND THE
COST EFFECTIVE USE OF LIMITED MEDICAL RESOURCES CAN ONLY BE MADE AT THE
GRASS ROOTS LEVEL.

THE ONLY ISSUES FOR CONGRESS AND THE ADMINISTRATION, TO DECIDE ARE HOW
TO BENEFIT FROM THE EXISTENCE OF NETWORKS, AND WHAT IS A-REASONABLE
PRICE TO PAY FOR THOSE BENEFITS. THE 1980 EXPENDITURE FOR ALL 32
NETWORKS COMBINED IS EQUAL TO LESS THAN 1/2 % OF THE COST OF MEDICAL
CARE REIMBURSEMENT.

THE END STAGE RENAL DISEASE NETWORK PROGRAM IS NOT A FREE STANDING
ACTIVITY WHICH CAN BE SIMPLY EXCISED FROM THE FEDERAL BUDGET. THE
OPERATION OF ESRD NETWORKS AND THEIR FUNDING ARE INTEGRAL PARTS OF THE
ADMINISTRATION OF THE ESRD ENTITLEMENT PROGRAM.

THIS CONGRESS HAS THE CHOICE OF SUPPORTING THE ONGOING DATA COLLECTION
AND QUALITY ASSURANCE EFFORTS OF NETWORKS,'OR AUTHORIZING FAR GREATER
SUMS TO DUPLICATE THIS EFFORT ON A FEDERAL SCALE.

ESRD NETWORKS REPRESENT THE MOST COST EFFECTIVE USE OF PROGRAM
ADMINISTRATION FUNDS AND ARE A PRIME EXAMPLE OF REDUCED FEDERAL REGULA-
TION, REDUCED FEDERAL INTERVENTION AND ENHANCED LOCAL CONTROL OF
MEDIOtM RESOURCES AND QUALITY STANDARDS.
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Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee:

Ever since the concept of ESRD Networks were first proposed

in Federal Regulations in 1975, the Telative merits of such

--community based consortia of patients and providers have been

debated. Network regulations were finalized in June 1976.

The 95th Congress formally recognized the necessity of

funding Network organizations in the Renal Disease Amendments

of 1978 (PL 95-292).

Networks have been funded and fully operational since 1978.

In the period between then and now there have been three

secretaries of HHS and four administrators of HCFA. The End

Stage Renal Disease program has been under the successive

administrative supervision of three bureaus and offices and

has had no fewer than four program directors and directors of

network administration. The Office of Special Programs,

alone has had three Directors since the office was created

two years ago. It has only been since the end df 1979 that

the program has been administered by a team that has been

supportive of the Network concept. While the concepts of

management by objective and zero base budgetting have been

successful in making the Networks cost effective in 1981; the
administration persists in its refusal to examine either the

purpose or the accomplishments of Networks.

On March 31 of this year, in an appearance before the House

Ways and Means Sub-Committee on Health the present HCFA

administrator, Dr. Carolyn Davis, testified in opposition to

the continuance of federal funding for ESRD Networks. At

that time she demonstrated a distressing- lack of under-

standing as to the activities of Networks since 1978, and

an even more distressing lack of awareness as to the specific.

accomlishments of Networks. This information is readily

available; as it has been presented in full detail in Network
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Annual Reports and supplemental documents. All documents are
on file with the Office ofCEnd Stage Renal Disease.

Dr. Davis is currently proceeding with a realignment of HCFA,
adding another level of administration between herself and

the various bureau directors. This realignment will scatter
responsibility for the ESRD program among several different
Bureaus, Divisions and Branches. As a result of this
realignment there will be no coordination of activities

related to this unique entitlement program.

Since her testimony before the House Committee in April; Dr.

Davis has demonstrated no interest in reviewing the history
of Networks or in-authorizing any evaluation of Network
performance. Such a process of Network assessment was
terminated, in its early stages, when the administration's

proposed budget reductions were disclosed on March 10.

While this committee may not be desirous, at this time, of
conducting its own evaluation of Network performance; a
sufficient body of written materials exists to permit such an

evaluation. The administration should be encouraged to make
programmatic decisions and budgetary recommendations based
upon an evaluation of cost effectiveness rather than based
strictly upon program dollar allotments. Materials will be

offered in support of this testimony. I request that
acknowledgement of these documents be included as part of the
official- proceedings of this hearing.

The subject most often raised in any discussion of Networks
is the collection, validation and interpretation of medical
and programmatic data. It is oddly ironic and somewhat

frustrating to have to defend the role of Networks in the
area of data; as Networks were given responsibility for the
collection, verification and submission of-ESRD data as of
January 1 of this year. Local systems to accomplish that
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task are in place and functioning in all Networks; with many

Networks producing detailed interpretation and evaluation of

their data.

A centralized ESRD Medical Information System which has

existed on paper under four presidents and numerous HEW and

HHS administrations can, to this day, produce no more
complete, accurate and reliable data than that collected and

submitted by the Networks. The belief of the administration

that they can succeed in the establishment of a centralized
government run data system for ESRD is contrary to the thrust

of the President's domestic program and the recently enacted
-Budget Reconcilliation Act. The only reasonable way to

collect complete and accurate program and medical outcome
data is through a mechanism of local data consortia. Data
collection can be justified and supported only as long as it

results in improved medical care for patients and more cost
effective administration of the program. Unverified data

residing in a government owned computer benefits neither
physicians patients nor taxpayers. Changes in medical care

administration, similarly, cannot be dictated in the form of

government reimbursement guidelines.

.Entitlement programs are designed to relieve the financial

burdens on those without the means to pay for medical or

other essential services. Attempting to alter provider
behavior or enforce the collection of data through controls

on reimbursement only serves to hold the medically indigent

patient hostage in a bureaucratic game of cat and mouse.

Data is required by the administration and Congress to make

decisions on this and other entitlement programs. The only

reasonable and cost effective way to gather and verify that

data is by supporting local groups of interested individuals

who have a direct interest in the accuracy and use of the
data, and who can best interpret their own findings. This. is

07 &eM n 82 17
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in no way to suggest that all ESRD program decisions be

controlled locally. On the contrary, it is suggested that

the federal government reserve for itself decisions regarding

the direction and financing of the program. Decisions

affecting medical care and the cost effective use of limited

medical resources can onl be made at the grass roots level.

ESRD Networks provide the means for both cost effective data

collection and appropriate use of that information in the

allocation of resources and the administration of medical

care.

The last subject I shall address is the overall role of the

Network and the need for government funding for some aspects

of Network operation.

While the word Network first appeared in the 1975 Interim

Regulations; networks of chronic renal providers and networks

of dialysis and transplanted patients predated those re-

gulations and the 1972 legislation itself. It is those

networks which are largely responsible for the enactment of

Section 2991. The National Kidney Foundation, NAPHT and the

Renal Physicians Association will continue whether or not

Networks are funded. It is also a fact that Networks will in

most areas continue to exist with or without federal support.-

The beneficial aspects of Networks in terms of data sharing,

criteria setting and patient/provider interaction have become

an integral part of the End Stage Renal Disease community.

The only issues for Congress and the administration to decide

are how to benefit from the existence of Networks, and what

is a reasonable price to pay for those benefits. The 1980

expenditure for all 32 Networks combined is equal to less

than 1/2_0 of the cost of medical care reimbursement.

The End Stage Renal Disease Network program is not a free

standing activity which can be simply excised from the
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federal budget. The operation of ESRD Networks and their

funding are integral parts of the administration of the ESRD
entitlement program.

This Congress has the choice of supporting the ongoing data
collection and quality assurance efforts of Networks, or

authorizing far greater sums to duplicate this effort on a
federal scale. The benefits to be gained by continuing to

support the activities of ESRD Networks clearly justify the
expenditure of 1/2 % of entitlement dollars. While ESRD

Networks may represent the most cost effective use of program
administration funds; they also represent the most vivid

example of reduced federal regulation, reduced federal
intervention and enhanced local control of medical resources

and quality standards.
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0MgoMeQAMK. Sub-Committee on Health
&I6ft Senate Finance Committee

us" Uo O" CW 353 Russell Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 26516

noesr SOMSMAN. M..
U. M. AVRAM. M.G.
WAO M. Dear Senator Durenberger,

ExeeuslveCeirnin, On behalf of End Stage Renal Disease Network Coordi-
oSO"luy MNCM.D. nating Council No. 25 I wish to thank you for the
ALTMA DUK C4.W. opportunity to appear before the Health Sub-Committee on
LAMEM PALM September 28.
MA *RIIOM. M.
ROSONM RNM M.D.
SN X&fAVID As a follow-up to my testimony, and in response to
MXcUAKWeIu.MD.o, questions which you raised; I am enclosing several
ANWAPRMcSU .R.N. documents for inclusion in the hearing record.
ROoN? SOUNMA. MDO.
IM NAMW 6O.o . The November 21, 1980 and February 12, 1981 mmons from

Modi* Rnovow50Nowd the Acting Director of the Office of Special Progr-ams,
Noun SOUMAM.D. HCFA , delegates full responsibility for the input of
data into the ERD Medical information Systeml to the

eoowm . oR. thirty two NORD Networks. These memos state the reasons
Wu"OUL" "w. for granting this responsibility to Networks, and

ALVSNGOODMAN.M.D. enunciate the Department's expectations in this regard.
SWUMMAWi. R.N. These documents should further clarify the testimony of
o0110 o SNMLDC M the HCFA Administrator, with regard to having

"instituted a now data collection system' and the fact
owAM.o m that SCFA data Nhas greatly improved over the past
Ia""ow year'.

The March 26, 1981 Position Paper is submitted in
response to your questions regarding the need for 8SRD
program data.

Ioo.
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Ron. David Durenberger
October 7, 1981
page 2

Sn response to your inquiry regarding the working
relationship between the present Administration and the
Networkal I am enclosing correspondence from the Office of
Special 'Programs and the Office of End Stage Renal Disease.
A cooperative working relationship has existed between the
Office of Special Programs and the Networks since early 1980.
Several task forces, workgroups and committees, of physicians
and Network staff have worked closely with OSP and OESRD
staff to redesign the ESRD Medical Information System and
develop the blueprint for Networks represented by the August
21, 1981 transmittal.

As I stated at the hearings the testimony of the
Administrator of HCFA is not consistent with either facts or
the actions of her staff. The staff of OSP and OESRD, in
cooperation with Networks, has caused a focusing of Network
priorities and activities and have made Networks more
accountable for the use of awarded funds.

You will be receiving, from Dr. Robert Guttman, a supplement
to his testimony which summarizes the activities and
accomplishments of Networks to date. I referred to the
preparation of this document in my testimony.

Again, I wish to thank the Sub-Committee and your staff for
your concern and interest in all aspects of this program. If
there is any further information which I can provide, I would
be pleased to do so.

Sincerely,

Howard J. Bochnek
Executive Director

cct Mr. Robert Lighthizer
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ST. MENTOF IIEALTH & HU-MAN SERVICES

Health Care Financing Administration-
Office of Special Prograae

1848 "a~nn Oak Avenue
Baltimore, Maryland 21207

TO: ALL ESRD EIXVORK CRAitRPERSONS

On January t, 1981, Networka began receiving directly from facilities the
ESRD Patient History and Treatment Plan (RCFA-2742), ISfD Transplant
Tissue Typing Information (HCFA-2745), and ESUD Death- Notification
(HCFA-2746). We would like to pas on to you some additional materials
and information which will assist y6u in processing and submitting these
Medical Information System (MIS) nonreimburseent forms.

Medical Information System Instruction Manual

Inclosed are a sufficient number of printed copies of the MIS Instruction
Manual for distribution to the renal facilities in your Network. With the
exception of the ISRD Facility Survey form (MCFA-2744) and its codpletion
instructions, the material contained in this instruction Manual is the
same as that presented in the one accompanying my November 21, 1980
letter. You will notice that these copies are easier to read than the
earlier ones. Revisions and additions to the Instruction Manual will be
forwarded to you as such changes are made. If yod need additional copies,
please contact Ms. Mary 0. Kill on (301) 597-3087.

Network ProcessinL of MIS Forma

Enclosures 1, 2, and -3 contain the data elements requested. on forms
MCFA-2742, MCFA-2745, and HCFA-2746, respectively. V vent to stress that
all the information requested on these forms is essential for MIS.
purposes. Moreover, it certain dais elements are missing or invalid, the
Data Processing Center has the capability to:obtain these elements from
other sources. For the Network go build a viable data base, however,
every data element should be present and valid. You will see by reviewing
these Enclosures which data elements must be present and those which may
be missing or invalid when the torus are submitted to the Data Processing
Center.

Enclosure 4 contains information on health insurance cards, health
insurance caim numbers, and Railroad Retirement Board (RRB) claim
numbers. This material was extracted from Part A Intermediary Manual
qtction 3500, "Admission and Query Procedures," pages 99,2 through 100.1.
Enclosure 4 will enable you to ensure the validity of the claim numbers
appearing ov.the HIS forms.
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Page 2 - All ESD Network Chairpersons

Transmittal Sheet and Mailing of Forms

You have already received copies of the HIS Forms Transmittal Sheet
.. . (Enclosure 5). We would appreciate your utilizing this Transmittal Steet

whmn submitting your forms to the Data Processing Center. Once thirran -
are received by the Data Processing Center, they will be annotated
(signed and dated) and returned to you for your records.

As we mentioned in my November 21, 1980 letter, all forms must be
submitted to the Data Processing Center by the 15th of the month for
forms received the previous month (e.g., forms dated January 1981 should
be submitted before February l5, 1981). All forms are to be msailed via
standard postal service.

Data Process ins Center/Network Forms Coordinators

If you wieh.to contact the Data Processing Center, you may do so by
telephoning Mrs. Hazel Tillman on (301) 594-3988 or Mr. Bob Bott on (301)
594-3989. Please restrict your calls to the Data Processing Center to
matters pertaining to the technical completion of items on the forme,
data entered on the Transmittal Sheet, and/or Network receipt/nonreceipt
of annotated Transmittal Sheets. Conversely, we are requesting that you
designate someone within your Network to whom questions on individual
forms may be directed (by telephone) by staff of the Data Processing
Center. Please provide us with the individual's name and telephone
number. In addition, if you would prefer these calls be made only on
certain days and/or at certain times during the day, please indicate this
also. This information should be telephoned at your earliest convenience
to Pat Peyton, (301) 597-3089, and you should continue to direct any
other questions on the flow of the MIS forms to her.

Sincerely yours,

-L. Xelly

Acting Director

Enclosures

co:
Network Executive Directors
Regional Office ESRD Network Coordinators
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
HEALTH CARE FINANCING AOMINISTRATION

m&L ALTMOS1. MARYLANS goals

""0I 'V 21

-TO: ALL ESRD NETWORK CHAIRPERSONS

As we discussed at the recent data workshops in Baltimore and Denver,
the national End-Stage Renal Disease Medical Information System (ZSRD
MIS) has been plagued with high nonreporting rates by ZSRD facilities of
the nonreimbursement forms (patient history, transplant, and-death
forms). In order to increase compliance in submitting forms and to
validate the data received, we are requiring, beginning January 1, 1981,
that the following nonreimbursament ESRD, MIS forms flow from the ESRD
facilities directly to the Network Coordinating Council (NCC) office:

HCFA-2742 - ESRD Patient History and Treatment Plan

RCFA-2745 - ZSRD Transplant Tissue Typing Information
(formerly. HCFA-600-1)

HCFA-2746 - ESRD Death Notification (formerly
HCFA-600-2)

•This procedure transfers the following responsibilities from HCFA to the
NCCS:

(1) monitoring the compliance of facility submission of the
nonreimbursement MIS forms described above;

(2) verifying the.validity of the data.contained on these
forms, including developing procedures for making corrections
in such data;

(3) establishing a control system to track the numbers and
types of forms received, and dates of receipt;

(4) acting as liaison for forms distribution,(optional);

(5) training facility personnel on MIS forms;

(6) submitting all processable forms to the MIS Data Processing
Center on a timely basis (no later than the 15th of the month
following the month the forms were received in your
office)
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Page 2- To All ZSRD Network Chairpersons

(7) developing procedures for privacy requirements
regarding patient specific data contained on these
forms; and

(8) providing technical assistance to HCFA in
suggesting innovations to the data flow.

As you are already aware, the Federal Register dated June 3, 1976,
section 405.2133, requires ISRD facilities to f~rbish "...data and
information in the manner and at the intervals specified by the
Secretary, pertaining to its ESRD patient care activities and costs, for
inclusion in a national 3$RD-medical information system and in
compilations relevant in program administration..." Any facility that
fails to complete the required MIS forms is not in compliance with the
conditions of participation in the Medicare program. If you encounter
an ZgRD facility that does not submit the MIS forms, please document
your actions to attempt to get the data. If, after 60 days, you are
unable to obtain the appropriate HIS forms, please send me the
facility's ESRD provider number, the administrator's name, and the
facility's address. Federal actions will then be taken to compel the
facility to comply with the conditions of participation.

We also mentioned at the data workshops that two forms will become
obsolete in early 1981. (This action will not affect the flow of MIS
forms at this time.) Those two forms are as follows:

HCFA-2742 - HCFA Patient History and Treatment Plan This form
will be replaced by the revised HCFA-2728, Chronic Renal
Disease Medical Evidence. When the revised HCFA-2728 is
printed and available in early 1981, facilities will submit the
original to the local social security office and, at the same
time, forward the MIS and Network copies to your office. Thus,
when the revised HCFA-2728 is available, the HCFA-2742 will no
-longer be used.

HCFA-2743 - ESRD Outpatient Dialysis Service Information. To
reduce tho reporting burden on facilities, the HCFA-2743 will
become obsolete on January 1, 1981i and certain data that would
have been entered on the HCFA-2743 will instead be entered on
the HCFA-1483, Provider Billift for Medical and Other Health
Services. New ESRD codes and completion instructions appear in
the Intermediary Manual (HCFA--Pub. 13-3), the Renal Dialysis
Facility Manual (HCFA--Pub. 29), and Hospital Manual
(UCFA--Pub. 10).
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To assist ESRD facilities in preparing and submitting the
nonreimbursement-for's. we have enclosed a copy of the recently revised
MIS Instruction Manual. You may wish to duplicate this for the
facilities in your Network until such time as additional copies are
available from this office. Also enclosed is a model letter to ESRD
facilitiesannouncing these changes in ESRD MIS forms bubmission.
Perhaps this letter, possibly tailored to suit the nedds of your
individual Network, can be used to notify your facilities of these new
procedures.

We appreciate the enthusiasm and cooperation you have expressed in
having these forms-flow through your office, and feel this villresult
in the MIS receiving valid and timely data. If you have questions on
this new procedure, please call Pat Peyton at (301) 597-3089.

Sincerely yours,

1/. ly

Acting Director

Office of Special Programs

Enclosures 2

cc: Network Executive Directors
Regional Office Network Coordinators
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1.0 Introduction

Essential to the effective and eooncaxncal operation of the End

Stage Penal Disease (ESM) Program, at any level, is the availability of

reliable, valid, and timely data relating to the care of patients with ESRM.

Such a sound data base represents a critical and inportant mna it tool

in achieving improvements in patient care ahd in thiplanned, orderly and

controlled growth, and fiscally responsible distribution of ESIO resources.

With reliable and valid data, the U.S. Congress and the ESPD program managers

can answer and continue to answer the following critical questions:

o What is the total number of patients who are on chronic maintenance

dialysis, on hcxe dialysis, and off dialysis with a functioning

renal transplant?

o %hat is the patient flow among the various treatment modalities

during the reporting period, e.g., new patients, patients trans-

planted, patients moving to and from h dialysis, and transplant
patients returning to dialysis?

o What are the key morbidity and xomrtalJty measures for dialysis

and transplant patients?

o How many transplants are perforid?- How iny are successful?

o What are the age, sex* and prim y disease distributions for

dialysis and transplant patients?

o Miat percent of ESIRD patients are candidates for transplant and

hrxe dialysis?

o What were .the most. frequent reasons requiring admissions to a

hospital .for patients currently under treatment?
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o How many patients died while on dialysis or with a functioning

transplant?

Inaddition the Congred and administration require valid national data to

evaluate a decision to establish and continue a national health program

for a single disease and surt future decision regarding broader health
" /,

care provision.

Recognizing the vital importance of the collection and analysis of

data as a mechanism for analyzing cost-effectiveness, a national End Stage

Renal Disease Medical Information System (ESRD-MIS) was established. From

the beginning, the national ESFO-MIS has been plagued with problems such as

low data response rates by EM facilities as well as major in-house opera-

tional difficulties. For example, in 1978, the Acting Director of the

Division of Information Systems and Beneficiary Entitlement stated that,

nationally, 53 percent of all patient histories were unreported, 42 percent

of all transplant information form were unreported, and 68 percent of all

death otification forms were not received. These figures further eaqhasize

the need for Netwrk participation in the information gathering process.

In order to improve the reporting and the accuracy of national ESRD-

MS data, the Office of Special Programs (OSP) on November 21, 1980, assigned

tQ the ESID Netwrks:

o Monitoring the compliance of facility submission of the non-

reimbursement MIS forms;

o Verifying the validity of the data contained on these forms, in-

cluding developing procedures for making corrections on such data;
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o Establishing a control system to track the numbers.and typ8s 9E

form received, and the dates of receipt;

o Acting as liaison with ESRD facilities for for distributimi--

o Training facility personnel on MS forms;

o Splitting all processable forms to the MIS Data Processing

Center on a timely basis;

o Developing efor privacy requirements regarding patient-

specific data contained on these forms; and

o Providing technical assistance to HCFA in suggesting innovations

in the data flow process.

Networks assumed these responsibilities January I, 1981, in accondance

with HCYA directives. Furthermore, troUgh intermediary manuals, HCFA in-

structed ESRD facilities to suit data to the Netwrks. This transfer of

responsibility was in recognition of: (1) the failure of a national system
to collect such significant data and (2) the demonstrated proficiency of the

Networks in collecting and editing 1980 data generated by ESRD facilities

within each Netbork's geographic area. An indication of the success of this

change is the 100 percent compliance achieved in 1980 Facility Survey reporting.
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2.0 Problem Statement

The Administration has reorrimned elimination of Federal sport

for HSAs and PSROs. -he same proposal also includes elimination of EM

Netrk oordinating Ootmcils, based on the misconception that they were

established primrily to serve as advisors to health planning agencies

and PS. In fact, Public Law 95-292 designated Networks to advise the

Secretary of the Department of Health and Humn Services regarding Netwrk

goals to achieve national objectives for pra oting home dialysis and trans-

plantation and reporting to the Secretary on facility performance and co-

operation toward the achievement of Networ goals. The role of Neborks

in coordinating and submitting ESRD patient and facility data to- the

national medical Informtion System grew out of these basic statutory

responsibilities. If an appropriation is not made to retain local capa-

bilities to'support the MS, the national data .system will disintegrate to

Its status of one year ago ,- when the system was unable to maet the needs

of Congress or the Administration for data to evaluate program effective-

ness and make plans for future ESRD Program development.
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Health Care Financing Administration
Office of Special ?roara*

1848 Gvynn Oak Avenue
Saltiaore, Maryland 21207

TO: ALL ESRD NECT'OU CHIAIRPERSONS I

Network Executive Directors and OBSD staff recently met in Minneapolis
-to discus the format and requirements for the objetcivee to be submitted
in letworks'.1982 budget applications, Enclosure A, "Goals and
Objectives Format 1982" represents the final isestructions to Networks for
the preparation of 1982 objectives. We hope that your Network
Coordinating Council and its committees will shortly review this document
and begin formulating the 1982 objectives* As you knows all 1982 Hetvorl
funding applications are due by October 15, 1981.

We vaqLti emphasize that the enclosed objectives format is a consensus
document, with contributions froe physicians. Network staff, and ORSRD
staff. It represents an attempt to bring greater conformity and
accountability to the NetwoR objective setting process. We feel that
this format provides both a practical approach for Networks to fulfill
their statutory and regulatory responsibilities as well as a framework
within which Networks can pursue local initiatives related to these
mandated responsibilities.

Please note that enclosed objectives format is designed to supplement
rather thad replace Section IV, "Network Council Objectives." of the
funding application package. Enclosure A specifically identifies the
primary objectives a Network should pursue and the appropriate measures
of performance for these objectives. Networks are still required to
describe fully the anticipated methodology for achieving tbese
objuctivesyas outlined in the funding applicatiou package.

For your convenience, we have also enclosed the final versions of the
date and funding policies for 1982. Enclosure I, "Data Addendum"
contains the requirements for Networks' 1982 data proposal submissions.
Enclosure C, 'ESRD Network Funding Policies and Procedures," contains the
financial policies Networks are to apply in preparing 1982 budgets.
These policies supplement the cost principles outlined in 0S Circular
No. A-122 and Title 45 Part 74, copies of which have previously been
distributed to all Networks.
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Please contact your PrOject Officer if you have questions regarding any
of the enclosed documents. Thank you for your continuing cooperation in
working to achieve the goals of the ZSRD program.

Sincerely yours,

.4pncer Schroa
director
Office of Bad-Stage Renal Disease

Enclosures

cc:
Regional Office £SRD Network Coordinator

87-520 0 - 82 - 18
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Enclosure A

NETWORK COORDINATING COUNCIL
GOALS AND OBJECTIVES FORMAT

1982

I. MDICAL REVIEW,

A. COAL: Increase the use of home dialysis to the maximum
practical number of ESRD patients who are medically, socially,
and psychologically suitable candidates for such treatment.
Social Security Act, Section .1881(c)(6)

I. OBJECTIVE: Achieve the optimal number of home patients as
a percentage of total "dialysis patients receiving care" at
khe end of the following survey periods:

July 1 1981-December 31, 1981
January 1, 1982-June 30, 1982
July 1, 1982-December 31, 1982

Measure of Performance: Tot-al iome patients (Fields 21 +
22 + 23) divided by the total number of dialysis patients
receiving care at the end Of survey period (Field 24).

Supplementary. (optional) easure of performance: Total
self-care (Fields 16 + 17 + 21 + 22 + 23) divided by the
total number of dialysis patients receiving care at end of
survey period (Field 24).

Explanation: Predict the nunbers which will appear in the
facility survey for the survey periods above.

a. SUB-OBJECTIVE: The-proportion of total number home
trained patients divided by the total number of
"started fur first time ever" patients times 100 for
1982 will be Z.

Measure of Performance: Total hope self-ditalysis
patients completing training (Fields 29 + 31 + 33)
divided by the total "started for first time ever"
patients (Fields 04.A + 048)

Supplementary (optional) treasures of performance:

o Total "self-care dtialysis patients completing
training" (Fields 29 + 30 + 31 + 32 + 33)
divided by the total "started for iirst time
0 ver" (Fields 04A + 044).

o Total shtift'd state ,, (hcme ta in-unit) (Fiele
28B) divided .by :.h total t;imrther of home
patients (Fields 21 * 22 * 23).

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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Enclosure A - Paxe-2

B. GOAL: Increase the use of renal transplantation to the maxii.
-practical number of ESRD patients who are medically, socially,
and psychologically suitable candidates for such treatment.
-Social Security Act, Section 1881(c)(6).

1. OBJECTIVE: Achieve optimal number of dialysis patients
receiving transplant as a percentage of total "patients
receiving care" at the end 'bf the following survey periods:

July 1, 1981-December 31, 198t
January 1, 1982-June 30, 1982
July 1, 1982-December 31, 19"82

Measure of Performance: Total "losses-during survey
poriod--receiving transplant" (Fields 1OA + 10B) divided
by: "patients receiving care at beginning of survey
period" (Field 03) PLUS "patienrs started for first time
ever" (Fields 04A + 048) PL'S "restarted" (Fields 0SA +
058) PLUS "returned after transplantation" (Fields 07A *
078) .. -

Supplehientary (optional) measures of performan-e:

" Total "transplants performed" (total of Field 56
for all transplant centers in the Network) divided
by: "patients receiving care at beginning of
survey period" (Field 03) PLUS "patients started
for first time ever" (Fields 04A + 045) PLUS
"restarted" (Fields 05A +051) PLUS "returned after
transplantation" (Fields 07A + 078).

o Total number of transplants perfocrmed.

o Total number of patients with a functioning graft.

Report transplant procedures by:

o Number Medicare beneficiaries
o Number non-Nedicar6 beneficiaries
o Number no.t U.S. residents

a. SUB-OBJECTIVE: Achieve the optimal number of cadaver
kidneys availn:,te for tr-ansplantotion from the bnaeliine
survy period (Jnnuury 1-June 30, 198L) as retired at
the end of the following survey periods:

July 1, l98t-Oecemhpr 31, i9dl
January 1, P.'12-June 30, L982
July 1, 198"2-')ecembe," 31, 1982

b. SUb-O;J1EiTrVF.: Ex.icnin brr,;nght3 tt,Il weakn,,sn;es it
systemsr of oren procoirtIement, Leyc1.anjlc,, and tsit~a and
recommend ch.;n;,.;s iacre a.pp.ropri.re.

2. O.5JECT(VI: Cullec *nu analyze p,,tijo:t n;jld' ra it stirvival
data, and reconmeoad ch-iiges when, alipropri;re. (V'FR
405.2113e)

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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Enclosure A - Page 3

C. GOAL: Assure the effectiveness of patient long-tern programs
to assess the appropriateness of patients for the prosposed
treaLmetit procedures. (CFR 405.2tl3(d)(t))

1. ObJECTIVE: Establish and apply criteria for determining

potential home dialysis and ransplant candidates.

Suggested activities:

o Characterize (by dialysis history, medical and
pre-morbid status, social status, and source-of
kidney) patients receiving transplanted kidneys or
undergoing home dialysis.

o -Collect data which describe the morbidity and
mortality of recipictiLs.

o Identify the (number of) patients not scheduled for
transplantation or homre training (i.e., who are to
be maintained on dialysis treatment) who share
these characteristics.

o Provide those comparative data to facilities to aid
in treatment and recommendations.

2. OBJECTIVE:- Determine the extent to which individual
facilities are involving patients and appropriate staff in
the development of-long-tern programs and the specific
components of the long-term program which are included as a
part of the patient's medical record. (CFR 405.2137(a)(1))

Suggested activities:

o Survey facilities regarding the components, manner
of preparation and frequency of review of patient
long-term programs.

o review a sample of patient records.

o Survey nurses, social workers, and nutritionists to
determine their current role in the preparation of
long-term programs.

o Survey hoise dinlysis Lrainitng programs and
transplant centers to determine the extent of
home-training physictnix and traaisplant surgeon
involvement in the preparation and/or review of
long-term pro3ralus from other facilities.

o Review the couttnt of back-up, referral, or
arrangements aree-hnt between ESRD facilities to
determine the role of training physicians anda.
transplant surgeons.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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Enclosure A - Page 4

D. GOAL: Establish criteria and standards for and measure the
quality and appropriateness of patient care and provide results
of such efforts to member institutions and the Secretary.-
Social Security Act, Section 1881(c)(l)(A) and Section

I. OBJECTIVE: Determine morbidity rates for a specific
critical area within the Network.

a. SUB-OBJECTIVE: Develop useful and uniform measures of
morbidity for that critical area using available data
within Network areas.

Mandatory activities for achieving OBJECTIVE I:

(1) Evailuate a critical area of patient morbidity and
study it intensively.

(2) Define data set, establish quantitative criteria
and standards, and begin to collect baseline data
to determine patterns of morbidity.

2. OBJECTIVE: Determine ESRD patient mortality rates for the
Network area.

a. SUB-OBJECTIVE: Develop useful and uniform measures of
mortality using available data within letvork areas.

Mandatory activiLy for schieving OBJECTIVE 2:

(1) Develop age-specific, race-specific, and renal
diagnosis-specific mortality rates.

Supplementary (optional) activity:

o Develop usefut and uniform meastrps of -
predialysis status (medical, social, and
educatio, al, etc.).

I. • HEALTh PLANNING

A. GOAL: -Compliance with the- Social Security Act: to recocnend
"with respect-to the need for additional or alternative
services or facilities in the Network in order to meet the
Network goal, including sel-f-dialysis training,
trans pljitLaL ion, and or&,nn procitement facilities". Social
Security Act, Section 1881(c)(2)(E) and Section 1831(c)(3)

1. 01 I'-hITIVE: U'Vel 11 th0 capa)ility to, collect An,! nnnly:.
data vith rcspe.it to Lhe need for dditionsl or alternative
services or .acilitie. in the ,Nvt. ork anti provide ,.ht.i to
inteceste' t,:art ins.

a. Stb-f0l 0LCTIVE: '. itlop luc:al inci-lonc' and prev.In'.
data.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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Enclosure A - Page 5

b. SUB-ObJECTIVE: Develop local treatment capacity and
utilization data.

III. OTHER PROGRAM ACTIVITIES

' A. COAL: Encourae successful rehabilitation of patients.
Social Security Act, Se.ction 1881(c)(l)(B) and 1881(c)(2)(A).

Mandatory activities fur achieving GOAL A:

(1) Define "successful rehabilitaton" in the Network.

(2) Survey Network facilities to identify what each is
doing to assure the rehabilitation of its patients.

(3) Assure that an information resource is available to
assist patients in achieving higher levels of
rehabilitation.

(4) Examine available data related to rehabilitation.

Be GOAL: Develop a means for effective patient representation in
XCCs and for the identification of patient concerns. Social
Security Act, Section 1881(c)(1)(B) and 1881(c)(2)(A).

Mandatory activities for achieving GOAL B:

(1) Develop a mechanism for improving patients'
participation in the activities of the NCC.

(2) Doctiment existence of or create a Network patienL
grievance mechan ism.

IV. DATA lkLANAGE.MENT

A. GOAL: Promote the exchanGe of data and information necessary
to assurA effective und efficient administration of ZSRD
benefits thromigh support of national ESRD Medical Information
System. Social Security Act, Section 188t(c)(1)(A).

1. OBJECTIVE: Achieve a level of 952 on subimittal of the data
required by HCFA, i.e., compliance and accuracy. The
objective should b,;-resched by December 19A2.

Hadatory activities :

(_) Cull.ct citd or.ard valkd,,ted nonrimbursero.t d:,ta
forms to I((:FA; HCFA-272d medicall Evidence),
icE'. 1-2745 (Transplant), I;FA-274, (fMILh).

(J) CaltLct. c ,itrul, .tnd review for o:.dsuiun%,
incis iSLiae icq , in,1I istnccracies.

Bb) COPYats, ,OtrAILAB L I t.1 rrniu flCitiL-'!|hyxiiall.

BEST COPYAVAILABLE
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Enclosure A - Page 6

(c) Provide for a.uystematic alert for failure by
a fnl-ility to submit the required forms (1) on
time and (2) reasomiably accurate. This should
inclittu cross check between the Facility
Survey and the Census data...you should have
received a HCFA-2745 for each trannplant
reported; similarly a HCFA-2746 for deaths
reported, and a HCFA-2728 for new starts.

(d) Provide training for facilities which have
data, compliance or quality problems.

(e) Follow up facilities/physicians to correct
data problems identified by IICFA. Document
efforts to obtain required data so that, if
HCFA must take additional steps, there will be
sufficient ground work.

2. Complete and validate the semi-annual patient
census reports and facility survey forms.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES

Health Care Financing Administration
Office of Special Programs

1848 Gwynn Oak Avenue
Baltimore, Maryland 21207

Hr. Howard Bochnek
Executive Director
ZSRD Network 25
2 Batt 103rd Street
New York, New York 10029

AWL Z ? 8
AU

Dear r. Bochnek:

Thank you for your recent assistance to the Division of Network
Administration in developing. a technical guidance document for Networks
to follow in developing their goals and objectives for 1982. Your
willingness to participate in the group meetings in Baltimore on very
short notice and to contribute substantive suggestion., should assure an
objective setting system of value for all the Networks. I understand
that you have agreed to present material at the working meeting to be
held in Minneapolis in August. Your involvement should reinforce the
development of a stronger more dynamic national Network organization.
Thank you again for your cooperation and assistance and we look forward
to our continued relationship.

Sincerely yours,

_ t,\3pward L. Kelly
I Acting Director

Senator DURENBERGER. Let me ask a question of Dr. Gutman. Is
the National Forum of ESRD Networks a national association of-
some kind?

Dr. GUTMAN. It is a loose confederation of the local people who
share problems and have elected a president.

Senator DURENBERGER. All right. What kind of a dialog has
developed between the networks and the Administrator of HCFA?

Dr. GUTMAN. I cannot answer that question very well. May I call
on the president of the organization to answer it? I just cannot give
a substantive answer to it.

Senator DURENBERGER. Well, let me skip that question and per-
haps come back to it if it is important.

I was impressed by Dr. Davis' statement because, in part, it
showed that she was knowledgeable about what was going on, not
only in HHS and HCFA but in other departments. It showed a
commitment to integrating some of these processes. Yet, the
bottom line is a recommendation to abolish the networks.

The administration has suggested that we phase out HSA's
PSRO's, and now networks. Has the current administration evalu-
ated the networks from the same perspective as HSA's and PSRO's,
or has it engaged in-a dialog with you indicating a special approach
-to the network concept?

Dr. GUTMAN. Regardless of discussions that might have been
held, there is a difference in understanding that derives, at least in

00 %owel't
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art, from the original expectation that the networks would do the
ind ofwork that the PSRO's would do.
There are some big differences between the required activities of

the PSRO's and the necessary activities of the networks.
The PSRO's are busy reviewing the duration of hospitalization of

people with a relatively short-term illness. The networks are busy
trying to bring together a group of people to plan for the future
care of people outside the hospital with a long-term illness.

There was originally a hope-in my opinion, a naive hope-that
the process to reduce costs for these hospitalized patients and
improved quality of care for the long-term-ill patients could be the
same.

In the PSRO system, it was review of charts. It was hoped that
--the medical review boards would carry out the same process, me-

chanically. So that when Dr. Davis looks at the activities of the
medical- review boards who tried, as Dr. Pfaff indicated at the
outset, to fit this model, all that we wound up with were some
frankly fairly -perfunctory reports about some things that were
goingon in the dialysis units. A few very useful things came out of
it. Some review of hepatitis control measures did, in fact, have a
direct effect in many units, including my own. We felt the peer

- pressure, and we did change our policies, and we did see a substan-
tial reduction in hepatitis.

That keeps coming up because it is one of the few areas that does
fit the PSRO model.

What we are saying now is that regardless of the expectations at
the outset, what we have learned is that groups our size, operating
roughly as we do with a lot of volunteer physician time, are learn-
ing, passing that information back to the provider's information,
andthat that process is a healthier and more effective process than
the traditional PSRO activities.

,-=-°We-never saw ourselves as a PSRO. And we agree that the PSRO
function, even for in-patients, is a little bit hard to'accomplish, and
it is especially true for-thi kind of problems that we face.

Mr. BOCHNEK. Mr. Chairman, I would like to try to respond to
that question directly.

Senator DURENBERGER. All right.
Mr. BOCHNEK. Within HCFA, the Office of Special'Programs and

the Office of End Stage Renal Disease has been extremely coopera-
tive in working with the networks, particularly in the past 18
months, and very intensively during the past 6 months. The staff of
the Office of Special Programs, particularly within the Office of
End Stage Renal Disease, has worked very closely with network
executive directors, network chairmen, groups and committees of
both together; to come up with a coordinated program and plan for

,what-networks will do in 1982. That is a structured set of goals and
objectives, with a means for evaluating network performance and
for gaging future network funding.

True, this should have been done 4 years ago, and this is some-
thing which we had advocated doing 4 years ago. But during the
past 6 months, within HCFA, this has been done as a cooperative
effort with the networks.

Unfortunatelythe testimony from the Administrator earlier this
- afternoon did not reflect any of that activity. And, frankly, for me,

7-
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this is -my ninth trip to the Washington-Baltimore area this year-
to discuss such issues with the administration, I find it very puz-
zling that that cooperative effort and that plan for 1982 and that
plan for network evaluation just did not surface in the Administra-
tor's testimony today.

Senator DURENBERGER. Let me ask Dr. Lyons and Dr. Pfaff about
-your .experience with home dialysis in your two networks. Dr.
Lyons, in your testimony you mentioned that about 25 percent of
all new patients in your network are trained for home dialysis.
And in the written statement you mention 120 percent, and so-
forth.

Dr. PFAFi. 120-percent increase.
Senator DURENBERGER. What percentage of patients actually ini-

tiate home dialysis, and how many continue with home dialysis for
12- months or more? Could each of you respond to that?
- Dr. LYONS. The 25-percent figure is the figure for patients who
actually complete the training program. So those are people who
either go home, or if they are going to be self-care in center,
initiate self-care dialysis. Almost all of them go home.

At our last calculation, and this is rough, the dropout rate is
about 4 percent per year. So that almost everyone who goes home
stays home. That is 4 percent of the 25 percent. It doesn't get down
to 21 percent, OK? So almost everyone that we send home goei
home.

I think it is important to identify that a large proportion of the
increase is, although not all of it, is because of CAPD. But then we

would have to ask what role the intensive network educational
program for the 'physicians, nurses and patients in our area have
to do with that kind of dramatic increase.

Senator DURENBERGER. All right. Thank you.
Dr. PFAFF. We have got a more complex matter. We have an

area of the State, the northern third, Which is very rural, and the
distances and the geographic factors that were alluded to before
come into play. In the southern third of the State, which is densely
populated, there is a dialysis unit at every stop light to beat that
density, then access to dialysis is relatively easy.

There is a difference in the philosophy among physicians in the
State.

Did I answer your question? I really cannot with accuracy as to
the percentage of incoming patients. The patients that go on home
dialysis do so for many, many reasons. An increasing number, as
Pat Lyons described, are in CAPD. There are some particular
reasons for that. We do a better job with keeping kids in school
with CAPD, for example, in our own institution where we see a lot
of children.

I cannot give you an effective target rate. I think it- has to be
corrected for all of the risk factors that we have been looking at.
Diabetes is a risk factor in terms of-hemodialysis, transplantation
and CAPD. The percentage of diabeticslh a population; the age of
a population; the incidence of divorce in a population. It is going to
be a lot more complex than a single answer would give you.

We have increased our rate of training from about 4 percent of
the total population to about 8 percent. As to incoming patients,
that would be of the order of probably 16 or 18 percent. And it is
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incoming patients in the main who choose one modality versus the
other. Most of the transplant patients, for example, are likely to
come out of a new patient pool, not an old patient pool. There are
exceptions to that as well as you have heard them from the patient
population earlier today.

Senator DURENBERGER. At various times during the afternoon we
have addressed- rather dramatic changes in the reimbursement
process. As I listened to Mr. Bochnek outline three or four things
that he expected from government, I thought that we only have
one responsibility and that is in the area of income security. If we
did that one well, all these other things might fall in place. But we
have in existence a system at which we reimburse providers direct-
ly rather than individuals that are involved.

Do you think that networks would do better as a rule if we
changed the reimbursement process and-actually made the financ-
ing available to the individual involved rather than reimbursing
the provider or institution? Would there then be a greater demand
for alternative kinds of service?

Dr. PFAFF. Are you speaking about the voucher system again?
Senator DURENBERGER. If that's what you want to call it.
Dr. PFAFF. Basically, it negates quality of care-as a prime stand-

ard. And the mode of delivering quality care to an individual has
to be or may be very different for one person as opposed to an-
other, and may be a lot more expensive. And so if you give a man
who is going to be terribly sick, let's say, his $50,000, what are you
going to do at the end of the year-when he has just set new
standards for the cost of dialyzing a patient?

Senator DURENBERGER. Thank you.
Any other comments?
Dr. GUTMAN. I think it is quite unpredictable -the effect it would

have on the frequency of home dialysis and the role of the net-
works. But I would like to emphasize something that has already
been alluded to.

We saw six very well rehabilitated patients here speaking today.
Such patients would benefit from a system without question. Our
data and that of other people suggest that in many respects they
do not represent the majority of patients on maintenance dialysis
with respect to educational achievement, sophistication, workabil-

__-ity and so forth. And-the notion that patients would actually have
an independent access to this information is I think naive.

It would still in one way or another come through the providers.
There-is at least one country that I know of that does have sort

of open market dialysis. I visited Germany at the CAPD sympo-
sium earlier this summer and was informed that they do have such
a system, and their average cost per dialysis today and as far as I
know, the same cost to the providers, is abut the same, about $320
per dialysis.

Mr. BOCHNEK. Just briefly, the role of the network has never
been anywheremn the area of financial reimbursement or reim-
bursement issue. So I don't think that that would have any impact
on networks.

The only appropriate role for the network is to make sure that
the patients have the option to be in the most appropriate modality
of care for the individual patient. If we-do that job right, then I
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think we will find that patients who are most suitable for trans-
plantation will be transplanted, and patients who are most suitable
for home dialysis will end up on home dialysis. And if there is
some evidence that home dialysis in some areas might be just as
expensive or even slightly more expensive than in center dialysis, I
think our attitude has to be, so be it.

The only concern of the network must be to go straight ahead in
terms of assuring the best quality of care for patients, the highest
level of rehabilitation for the patients, and the assurance that each
patient has been presented with the full choice of medical ther-
apies available.

Senator DURENBERGER. I think you have answered-my question
affirmatively that if these people had some combination of their
own resources and medicare-base resources, they would come beat-
ing a path to your door to find out where they could get the most
bang for their buck. Would that not be the case?

Mr. BOCHNEK. Probably they would. The appropriateness of the
network in that role is something that a lot of us would have to
start thinking about very carefully.

Senator DURENBERGER. All right. Thank you all very much, and
thank you especially for your patience.

This part of the hearing will be adjourned. There will be another
later in the month. Thank you.

Whereupon, at 5:48 p.m., the hearing was adjourned.]
By direction of the chairman the'following communications were

made a part of the hearing record:] .
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ALEXANDRIA 0 405 THIRD STREET

INC orIA ALEXANDRIA, LOUISIANA 71301
ALEXA PHONE (318) 487-1055

October 6, 1981

Honorable Dave Durenberger, Chairman -
Subcommittee on Health
Committee on Finance
United States Senate
2227 Dirksen Senate Office Building
Washington, D. C. 20510

Re: Hearings on End Stage Renal Disease Program by Senate
Finance Sub-committee on Health. Hearings began on
Monday, Sept. 28.

Dear Chairman Durenberger:

I am writing to you as a member of the FExecutive Committee,

End Stage Renal Disease Network 12 Coordinating Council, as well

as a provider of primary care for end stage renal disease patients.

Apparently, these hearings will contain active7discussions

concerning the future orggnization under which the end stage renal

disease program will be administered. No doubt the removal o4

federal regulations as administered through Health Care Pinancinq

Administration and the ESRD Networks, would affect adversely the

cost effectiveness and the quality of medical care of this proqrm.

If the states are allowed to determine the need for facilities and

the federal government continues to pay the cost of the end stage

renal disease program through Medicare, we will see the advent of

innumerable dialysis units each having a small number of patients.-
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October 6, 1981
Re Hearings on End Stage Renal Disease Program by Senate Finance

Sub-connittee on Health. Hearings began on Monday, Sept. 28.

This combination of state certification and federal reimbursement

will lead to deliverance of care in a cost inefficient and medically

inefficient manner.

The bulk of this statement will touch on several aspects of

planned testimony. These will include: (1) the impact the certif-

cate-of need process has on patients, providers, and cost (2)-the

role of the networks (present and future) (3) patient access to the

facilities, treatment modalities, and physicians.

As stated earlier, if the states are allowed to determine

need -and funding remains with the federal government, the states

will have little or no incentive to insist on cost efficient deliv-

ery of care. Currently the federal government has a system in oper-

ation with comprehensive review of applications at-the network level,

providing the most knowledgeable and critical review. However, almost

without exception applications for new dialysis centers are approved

by all state agencies and by the network regional offices. (See chart

p.3) It is my contention that review of these applications at the

federal level by the local network executive committee helps to con-

tain cost.

If dialysis units are allowed to multiply uncontrollably,

yot will see beyond any doubt the following adverse results.
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Senate finance subcommittee on health hearings on end staqe renal disease program.

1981 APPLICATIONS FOR REVIEW

END STAGE RENAL

DATE DATE
RECEIVED REVIEWEDAPPLICANT

DISEASE NETWORK 12

RULINGS

NETWORK HSA LICENSURE. SHPDA -REGIONAL OPFICE

6'

St Patrick Ex.ansion i/21/81 3/19/81 A A A A A
Natchitoches Dialysis Facility 3/27/81 6/11/81 D A A A A
St. Tammany Parish Exp. 4/7/81 6/11/81 A A A A A
BMA of Metairie Exp. 4/27/81 6/11/81 A A A A A
West Jefferson Renal Ctr. 4/10/81 6/11/81 D D A A A
West Jefferson Dialysis Ctr. 5/20/81 6/11/81 D A A A A

New Iberia Art. Kidney Ctr. 5/15/81 6/11/81 A A A A A
BMA of Marrero 5/15/81 6/11/81 D D A A A A
St. Mary Parish Dialysis 12/80 1/22/81 D A A A A

I-

I

I

I

I
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Page - 4 -
October 6, 1981
Re: -Hearings on End Stage Renal Disease Program'by Senate Finance

Sub-committee on Health. Hearings began on Monday, Sept. 28.

1. Small units will become cost inefficient leading to an increase

in political pressure by both patients and providers to increase

the allowable screen paid for dialysis.

2. To improve-cost efficiency, small dialysis units will attempt

to become large dialysis units. This will be accomplished by

failure to refer patients into more cost efficient and often

more medically effective forms of therapy, and by referring

patients to dialysis earlier in the stage of their disease, or

by referring very questionable patients to dialysis.

3. Without controls as stated above and a marked increase in

dialysis patients, the escallation in the cost of the program

will eventually lead to the establishment of a ceiling on the

money available for end stage renal disease patients. This will

result in a return to the unfortunate and uncomfortable situation

which existed early in dialysis treatment, in which not all patients

who need therapy can be treated, thus leading to the establishment

of the dreaded "life and death committees".

4. Establishment of multiple small dialysis units, particularly in

outlying;areas without qualified resident physicians i.e. nephrol-

ogists, will lead to a decline in the medical treatment of these

patients, a decrease in the number of treatment modalities offered,

and most importantly, limited access to qualified physicians for

this therapy. This will lead to the federal government's
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October 6, 1981
Res Hearings on End Stage Renal Disease Program by Senate Finance

Sub-committee onHealth. Hearingd-began on Monday, Sept. 28.

paying large sums of money to non-resident or minimally qualified

physicians while down-grading the quality of medical care for this

group of patients.

.From the list of subject headings on which the sub-committee

expects to hear testimony, I have excerpted the following which I

believe should be included in the responsibilities of the networks:

. e identification of and prevention of abuses.

2. The availability and need for clinical and program data.

3. The implementation and results of mandated studies and experiments.

4. The effects of past and present program reorganizations.

5. The impact of staffing levels and training on cost and quality

of care.

6. The capabilities of intermediaries and carriers to control cost.

I strongly urge the preservation of a meaningful regulatory

system through the End Stage Renal Disease Network Coordinating

Councils and through the Health Care Financing Administration. The

cost of the networks (less than $5,000,000) compared to the cost

of the overall program (by 1983 over $3,000,000,000) is feasible,

and the benefits both to the patients and government are enormous.

Sinrvo Fr Jr., M.D.

XTF/mu

/

87-520 0 - 82 - 19



198 Hickory Grove Drive
tardMxkt, New York 10,538

Septarber 23, 1981

Robert E. Lighthlizer, Chief Counsel
OCmittee on Finance
Room 2227
Derksen Senate Office Building
Washingtom, DC 20510

Re. ESRD Hearing - 9-28-81

Dear Mr. Lighthizer:

I am writing in support of End Stage Renal Disease Networks. I have been
a social worker in a ham dialysis program since 1968 and have been ac-
tively involved in the-Network program as a social work representative
since its' inception. It is my opinion that-Networks have rendered in-
valuable services to patients.

Dialysis is probably a probasw unique in medicine, in term of the amount
of time spent at each treatment, in the lifelong nature of it and the fact
that without constant treatment, these patients would die. Patients who
receive their treatments in dialysis centers, are treated three times
weekly, and spend 4 to 5 hours each time having their treatments.

The planning and supervisory controls that ESRD Networks provide for this
very dependent and vulnerable patient population is vital. The Network
charge is to "provide aoess to care" and to monitor the quality of care.
Many of us rerriber the days when patients were chosen for or denied this
treatment process by "Selection Ocaittees." Few of us would like to re-
turn to that because treatment centers are so poorly planned that am
area has too many centers and others have too few.

If Network funds are tenninated there will be at least four areas of ser-
vice that will no longer have a formal structure fru which to operate:

I. Pling
One of the primary Network functions is to plan for the provision of
services to MRD patients. Network 25 (New York) delegated this res-
ponsibility to its' Executive Crjmittee, which included in addition
to volunteer physicians, nurses and social workers all experienced
in ESRD care, patient representatives. This committee held open

C.ontinued......

K
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meetings and hearings as to the quality of care proposed facilities
could provide, assessed its ability to provide service efficiently,
and looked at geographic location in relation to the density of pa-
tient population and accessibility of the center to transportation.

Ii. Quality of Service
Medical Review Boards are charged with evaluating the quality of care
that ESRD centers provide. These interdisciplinary bodies and the
Medical Care Evaluations that were developed were designed to evaluate
by peer review the quality of care provided.

III. Cost Contanmnt
The cost of hcze dialysis is significantly less than center dialysis.
For the first time in several years patients entering hc dialysis
programs increased. It is probably due to the response of the Net-
works to its charge to assess how patients are selected for the var-
ious ESRD treatment program. A review of this decision making process
brought the attention of ESRD Units to its mechanism of the provision
of information in this area and thereby probably stimulated patient
interest, in self-care.

IV. Grievance Mechanisn
Center dialysis patients are dependent on a life long time conmiing
treatment process in which areas of conflict can easily develop. The
patient's life literally depends on sustaining a relationship with the
ESRD Unit and its staff. A formal grievance mechanism is the means by
which patients may address problem areas in a neutral setting, verbal-
ize concerns and anticipate that same response will be forthcming.
It therefore folly gives the patient the "right" to seek redress
and the means by which to seek it.

Although some of the areas of responsibility outlined above may be picked
up by state or local agencies, there are none who have the expertise in
the ESRD program which Networks have developed in theirjfive years of ex-
istence.

I, therefore, urge the oomittee to continue supporting Networks in light
of their valuable contributions to patient care.

Olrel 
a A

Phyllis Getlan, A.C.S.W.
Social Worker .
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TESTIMONY OF ESRD NETWORK #8

SUBMITTED TO

SENATE FINANCE SUB-COMMITTEE ON HEALTH HEARINGS

ON THE END STAGE RENAL DISEASE PROGRAM

September 28, 1981

INTRODUCTION

The Network Coordinating Council of ESRD Network #8 in Iowa and Nebraska,

believes that its efforts have had highly significant positive impact on the

quality of end stage renal disease care and the efficiency with which it Is

delivered in our area. We maintain that our experience, along with that of other

Networks, supports the need for the continuation of Nitworks as the most cost-

effective mechanism for the collection of data vital to assessing quality of

care, and cost control.. Further, our experience demonstrates the cost-

effectiveness of our direct involvement in implementing quality assurance

mechanisms; encouraging home dialysis, transplantation, and rehabilitation;

•mon itoring utilization, triaging, and patient care planning; developing long

range strategies for distribution of ESRO services and resources; promoting

patient participation; and fostering professional interchange.

A conservative estimate of the cost savings resulting from our Network's

activities has been computed at $1,500,000 to $2,000,000 annually. When compared

to the relatively small amount required to operate the Network, it can be seen

that the Network saves well over 15 to 20 times its administrative costs

yearly. .This Is without regard to the many other direct and indirect benefits

which result from Network activities for which It would be difficult to set a

financial value.

/

/
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Following Is i sumary of Selected Important accompli ets of Network during

the past yer.

0^11V OF CM! ASSUUM
The major thrust f" Networ activities during the past yea have been directed at

assuring the quality of cart Poided to ESRO patients supported by the Network's

patient date system. The Network's Medical Review Board completed numerous

reviews of patient car. The following are highlights of these reviews.

Screwing nd monitoring referrals for home dialysis andftransplantation has

aided In assuring that all patients ar being carefully evaluated nd placed in

the treatment setting most suitable to their needs. In addition, by studying

mtm why patients we found to be unsuitable for these treatments, the MRB

(Medical Review Board) Is able to concentrate efforts on these areas and work to

remedy such situations and problem where possible.

- By presenting factual survival rates of renal transplantation in Network #8 to

providers and patients, a better, more educated decision whether to choose this

therapy for any particular patient is made. Survival rates In Network #8 have

proven to be above or equal to results both nationally and internationally.

- Facts revealed by the Network data profiles (i.e., one-year mortality rates

for ESRO patients, morbidity information, success/failure rates according to age,

sex, diagnosis, etc.) have led to peer discussion of sensitive areas such as the

appropriateness of treatment selected.

- The Network performed a study on organ recovery identifying problem areas and

recomending Improviments. Several of those recommendations were implemented and

subsequently an increase in organ recovery in the Network resulted.
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- Professionals have commented that simply knowing a special study Is underway

and that their care is being monitored by a knowledgeable professional group of

practitioners keeps them Non their toes" and makes them more sensitive to certain

issues. Improved documentation in patient records of outcomes of home dialysis

and transplantation evaluations resulted from two studies.

- Concentrating efforts on increasing home dialysis and transplantation and

strongly encouraging the therapies have been cornerstone of Network #8's

goals. Subsequently, both home dialysis and transplantation have increased each

year which has resulted in demonstrated cost savings and an enhanced quality of

life for patients.

- Writing criteria and discussing variations found in medical care evaluation

studies builds rapport and consensus among renal physicians.

NETWORK IMPACT ON COSTS

Another direct result of the Network's activities has been a measurable impact on

the cost of treatment. The treatment of all newly diagnosed ESRD patients in the

Network is reviewed by the Medical Review Board assuring that there is documented

medical justification for initiating dialysis, that the frequency of treatment is

the minimum required to maintain the patient and that the patient is evlauated

and referred where appropriate for less costly home dialysis or transplantation

therapies. If, for example, a patient may be maintained for a time on

conservative treatments rather than immediate referral to dialysis, a potential

savings of over $2,000 could be realized for each month dialysis can be

delayed. Similarly if a patient's blood chemistries and dietary compliance are

stable, It may be possible to maintain the patient on two weekly dialysis

treatments rather than the usual three resulting In a savings of nearly $9,000

per patient per year.
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.Even more dramatic savings are possible by referral for home dialysis and

transplantation where savings of up to $24,000 per patient per year are

possible. Network.#8 currently maintains one of the Mghest rates for home

dialysis In the county, 26%, (nearly double the current national rate) and within

the Network an average of over 20% of newly diagnosed patients are transplanted,

again higher than the national average.

The extent of possible savings by the referral of patients for home dialysis and

transplantation is illustrated by the following evaluation of the estimated two

year treatment costs for the 277 ESRD patients diagnosed in the Network during

1979.

ESTIMATED TWO YEAR TREATMENT COSTS
FOR ESRO PATIENTS DIAGNOSED IN CALENDAR 1979

ESRD NETWORK #8

Total ESRO Patients D4agnosed during 1979 277

Status 12/31/80:

Center Dialysis 96

Home-Dialysis 44

Functioning Transplant 72
6Death 55

Other (regained function/transferred) 20

Total patients this group being treated (less deaths .and other) as of 12/32/80

202

Estimated Average Costs of Treatment

Incenter Dialysis

Home Dialysis

Transplantation

$28,000/year

$22,000/year

$28,000 1st year
$4,000/year subsequently
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Year One' Estimated Treatment Costs

Center Dialysis
96 patients x $28,000/patient/year

Home Dialysis
44. patients x $22,000/patient/year

Transplantation
62 patients x $28,000/patient/year

TOTAL

Year Two. Estimated Treatment Costs

Center Dialysis
96 patients x $28,000/patient/year

Home Dialysis
44 patients x $22,000/patient/year

Transplantation
62 patients x $4,000/patient/2nd year

TOTAL

$2,689,000

W98,000

1.736.000
$5,393,000

$2,689,000

968,000

cost
248,000$399059000

Estimated Cost If All Patiefits Were Treated In Center
202 patients x $28,000/patient/per year $5,656,000

SLNARY

All Patients
Treated In-center Actual Costs
$5.656.000 $5.393.000
$5,656,000 $3,905,000

Total potential savings for two years

Potential Savinas
$ 263,000
$1,751000
$2,014,000

Source: ESRD Network 18 Patient Characteristics-Study, February 1981
Network 18 Five Year Plan for ESRD Services, May 1981

Although this analysis is based on the simplest case and does-not include all

actual variables, the potential for cost savings Is still significant. For each

patient intiating home dialysis, the annual savings is at least $6,000.

Similarly every patient who receives a transplant can potentially realize an

annual savings beginning one year post transplant of $22,000 for each year the

Year One
Year Two
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graft continues to function. Though the examle probably somewhat overstates the

savings, since at least a portion of these patients may have elected these

treatment options anyway, even a total savings of only half this amount for

approximately every 200 patients has a profound effect on the overall cost to

Medicare.

Currently N etworks are not directly involved with'the reimbursement for services

by Medicare. However, .the existing Networks do have both the data and expertise

to even more directly impact on costs. Comparison of the detailed Network

patient data, for example, with reimbursement claims could aid to minimize

abuse. Networks could also assume the responsibility for annual facility

inspection now contracted to state agencies resulting in even further savings.

SUMMARY

It is apparent that Network #8,_as well as other Networks, contributes far more

in direct and indirect savings to Medicare than the 0.4%-of the Medicare ESRD

budget currently spent for their operation. Additionally, the Network

-contributes enormously to the quality of care and ultimate rehabilitation of the

ESRD patient. While no dollar amount can be set on the value of rehabilitation

of ESRD patients, further significant savings for federal disability and other

support programs are likely possible.

Networks, with their local control of quality standards and utilization of

medtcal resources, and peer effort in cost containment, are splenSid examples of

reduced federal intervention and regulation. The federal government, the members

of the renal treatment team, the ESRO facilities, and the renal failure patients-

all have a great deal to gain from a very modest investment in the continuation

of ESRD Networks.
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WRITTEN STATEMENT OF THE MIDWEST ORGAN BANK, INC.

WRITTEN STATEMENT

Pursuant to public hearings held before the Subcomnittee on Health,

of the Finance Committee, of the United States Senate, on September 28,

1981, addressing the End Stage Renal Disease program, the Midwest Organ

Bank offers the following written statement to be included in the printed

record of said hearing. This statement includes excerpts taken from a

Position Paper drafted and previously offered by the Midwest Organ Bank

to the Subcommittee on Health of the Ways and Means Comittee of the

United States House of Representatives in August of 1980.

Public Law 92-603. Prior to 1973, federal funding for kidney trans-

plantation was not available. On'October 30, 1972, Public Law 92-603 was

signed into law to be effective July 1, 1973 .... Not until July, 1974,

did the Social Security Administration promulgate and publish simplified

reimbursement procedures.1 These procedures outlined the development of

the standard kidney acquisition charge. This charge reflected the com-

ponent costs incurred from the point of donation of the kidney until its

arrival at the transplant hospital.

The method of determining reimbursement at the local level was

equally as simplified as the procedures outlined in the above-described

Intermediary Letter. Annually, the administrators of the Midwest Organ

Bank would meet with representatives of the local intermediary, The Blue

Cross - Blue Shield Insurance Company, to review the proposed budget for

the up-coming fiscal year. This budget included the costs of the various-N
services to be performed by the Midwest Organ Bank in conjunction with a

projected number of kidneys to be retrieved during the fiscal year by the

1Department of Health, Education and Welfare; Social Security Admin-
istration, "Part A Intermediary Letter No. 74-23," July, 1974.
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organization. After review and upon final approval by the intermediary,

the Midwest Organ Bank would operate under this budget during the year

without further regulation or interference by either the intermediary or

the Health Care Financing Administration. The Midwest Organ Bank would

bill the requesting transplant hospital for services rendered, and would

be reimbursed by that hospital based on the charges derived from the ap-

proved budget.

The overall effect of Public Law 92-603 on the Midwest Organ Bank

was favorable. The method of reimbursement emphasized a budgetary process

which culminated in a contractual arrangement among the Midwest Organ Bank,

transplant hospitals and the local intermediary. This arrangement provided

the flexibility necessary for the growth of the organization and the ex-

pansion of its services. The success of the Midwest Organ Bank is evident

in the numbers of kidneys retrieved since 1973, and the corresponding

success in locating suitable recipients for transplantation.

Conversely, no apparent suggestion was made to the administrators of

the Midwest Organ Bank that the program was ineffective either locally or

nationwide. Furthermore, prior to passage of Public Law 95-292, there

was no indication that the program was fiscally abused by the various

agencies and laboratories.

Public Law 95-292. On June 13, 1978, Public Law 95-292 was signed

into law to become effective October 1, 1978. This legislation amended

prior Public Law 92-603 . . . . Following passage of the legislation,

supporting regulations regarding the new method of reinhursement for

agencies and labs were not published until December 14, 1978. The final

rule took effect on February 12, 1979, and published in the Code of Fed-

eral Regulations, 42 CFR Part 405 . . ..
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ANALYSIS OF PUBLIC LAW 95-292

Interpretation of Legislation by Health Care Financing Adminis-

tration and Intermediary. It is obvious that after passage of Public Law

95-292, that the intent of The Department of Health, Education and Welfare

through the Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA) was to bring the

independent agencies and labs into a direct regulatory scheme. The state-

ment compatible with this intent may be found in the Federal Register of

December 14, 1978, cited earlier.

At the present time, services furnished by such organi-
zations (organ procurement agency and a histocompatability
laboratory), if they are not part of the transplant hospital,
are billed to hospitals, which pay the charges shown on the
bill. The charges then become allowable costs of the hospi-
tals. Transplant hospitals have no authority or basis for de-
termining the reasonableness of the charges made by the organ
procurement agency-(OPA) or the histocompatability laboratory.
Moreover, at present the charge made by the OPA or laboratory
is not reviewed by the Medicare intermediary to determine
whether it is excessive. The potential, therefore. exists
that the Medig~re program is paying too much for these ser-
vices . . . . (emphasis supplied)

From this statement, it appears that HCFA did not recognize Or was not a-

ware that the budgets of the independent agencies or labs were being re-

- ceived by the local intermediaries under Public Law 92-603, as previously

pointed out at p. 1, supra. Furthermore, because of the "potential" of

these organizations to excessively charge Medicare for their services,

HCFA felt it necessary to prescribe direct regulations over these agencies

and labs . ...

HCFA has also cited in support of its regulatory scheme that portion

of Senate Report No. 95-714, as follows:

21bid., p. 58370
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Under present law, pro-transplant services furnished
by organ procurement agencies and histocomatabLlity lab-
oratories are reimbursed as in-patient hospital services
at the time of transplantation . . . . however, it has not
provided the program with adequate fiscal controls
The bill, therefore, provides for reimbursement of organ
procurement agency and histocompatability laboratory ser-
vices on a reasonable cost basis.

In implementing this provision, it is expected that
the Secretary will apply recognized principles of cost re-
imbursement, obtain periodic cost reports, and provide for
an intermediary hearing for an agency or laboratory which
disagrees with a cost determination . .-. 3

Taking cue from this language, HCFA obviously determined that by em-

ploying the existing provider regulatory scheme would be consistent not

only with the statutory language but with whatever congressional intent

may be derived from Senate Report 95-714. Private conversations held be-

tween representatives of HCFA and the Midwest Organ Bank on June 4, 1980,

further indicated that the administration did not feel any other method

of regulation or reimbursement would be appropriate.

The history following passage of Public Law 95-292 seems to bear out

another facet of this analysis. On June 26, 1978, the Midwest Organ Bank

laboratory was visited by three representatives of the Social Security

Administration, said individuals apparently charged with the task of for-

mulating proposed regulations to implement the legislation. During this

visit, there was no clear indication of the type of regulations to be

drafted. On September 7, 1978, representatives of the independent agencies

and labs were briefed by HCFA as to those regulations. What came about,

from the visit and subsequent meeting was, again, a brief regulation dove-

3Senate Report No. 95-714, "End Stage Renal Disease Program," 95th
Cong., 2nd Seas., p. 12 (1978). (See also House Report No. 95-549, "End
Stage Renal Disease Program," 95th Cong., let Seas., p. 14 (1977).)
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tailing independent agencies and labs into a prior set of regulations

without a great deal of 'regard whether such organizations could survive

under this system. Seemingly, the lack of knowledge on the part of HCFA

as to the method-of operation of independent agencies and labs contri-

buted to this course of action.

No evidence exists that a separate or alternative means of reimburse-

ment or regulatory scheme was ever considered. The entire regulatory

scheme implemented rests on the comments quoted from the Senate Report,

supra.

Part of the regulations addressed to the independent agencies and

labs requires the execution of a written agreement with the Secretary in

order to be reimbursed. The regulation requires that pursuant to this

agreement, the participating agency or lab must allow the Secretary to

designate a national intermediary "to determine the interim reimbursement

rate payable to the transplant hospitals for services provided by theOPA-

or laboratory and to make a determination of reasonable cost based upon

the cost report filed by the OPA or laboratory .... " 42 CFR 405.436(c)

(ii) The impact of this language is twofold.

First of all, instead of the use of local or regional intermediaries

as was the case under Public Law 92-603. one designated intermediary-would

administer the program nationwide. The apparent reasoning is-that consis-

tent with the regulatory scheme to be implemented, there is a need for

national administration of the E.S.R.D. program as it pertains to inde-

pendent agencies and labs. Such administration would include the stan-

dardization of laboratory test procedures. Additionally, HCFA felt only

one intermediary would be necessary considering the limited number of in-

S C
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dependent agencies and labs.
4

Secondly, the regulatory language cited provides authority to the

intermediary to determine the costs of the agencies and labs. HCFA has

deferred broad discretion to the intermediary in the decision-making pro-

cess which would appear consistent with HCFA's determination that national

administration of the program is necessary. However, the extent of the in-

termediary's authority is vague in reference to its decision-making, and

will be further discussed in the next section of this paper.

Pursuant to the regulation designating a national intermediary, HCFA

contracted in May, 1979, with the Aetna Life Insurance Company to perform

the administrative functions. Since that designation, the position of the

intermediary has been to interpret the regulations and formulate policy

for reimbursement. Evidence of this position may be found in various Medi-

care Bulletins published since May of 197F .

Because of previously described regulations, the intermediary deter-

mined that the implementing policies and detailed methods of reimbursement

should be in accordance with the Provider Reimbursement Manual, HIM-15,

Part I. This determination was published in the Medicare Bulletin dated

May 30, 1979. As noted in this Bulletin, limitations as to various cost

and income items are covered.

Further functions to be performed by the intermediary have become

more apparent during the course of its administration. First of all, the

development of a cost report was delegated to the intermediary; and sec-

ondly, the audits of the agencies and labs were likewise to be performed

4Department of Health, Education and Welfare; Social Security Admin-
istration, Part A Intermediary Letter No. 79-17, May. 1979.
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by the intermediary. Finally, based on private discussions between

representatives of the Aetna Company and the Midwest Organ Bank, the in-

termediary would develop standardized test procedures, and, conjunctively,

standardized costs or cost formulas.

Interpretation of legislation and regulatory scheme by the Midwest

Organ Bank. Inc. Principly, the Midwest Organ Bank bases its analysis

and interpretation of Public Law 95-292 upon the language of that portion

of the legislation which states as follows:

. . . (which amounts shall not exceed, in respect to costs in i
procuring organs attributable to payments made to an organ
procurement agency or histocompatability laboratory, the costs
incurred by that agency or laboratory) . . . . Public Law 95-
292, Section 1881(b)(2)(A). (emphasis supplied) -

As emphasized, the basis for determination shall be the "costs incurred"

by the agency or lab. The Midwest Organ Bank interprets this language to

be that the primary thrust for determining the basis for reimbursement

shall be the costs which the agency or lab defines in order for that or-

ganization to do business. Conversely, the Midwest Organ Bank does not

interpret this language to mean that the basis for reimbursement shall be

the costs imposed by a regulatory agency.

Under the prior statute, Public Law 92-603, a budget was submitted

by the Midwest Organ Bank to the intermediary, said budget based on what

the organization perceived as its costs for performing the services to be

rendered during the fiscal year. Through essentially the medium of bar-

gaining, the intermediary and Midwest Organ Bank arrived at a mutually

agreeable basis for costs. The new-legislation does not appear to nec-

essarily alter that approach. On the contrary, the initial and primary

factor to be considered is the costs determined by the agency and lab in-

cident to the performance of their services.
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The legislative history behind Public Law 95-292 does not indicate

that the transplant program was necessarily ineffective or uneconomical.

The general feeling appeared to be that the program was generally success-

ful, but tempered with concern of the rising costs and the need to elimi-

nate disincentives.

Although this program has been successful in meeting the
need of renal disease patients for medicare insurance protection,
the committee has concluded that improvement can and must be
made both to contain rising program costs and to enhance its
effectiveness ....

In the case of transplantation, the major disincentives
are related to certain inequities in the present entitlement
provisions. H.R. 8423 would help to overcome these disincen-
tives to transplantation in four ways. First, it would extend
the post-transplant period of coverage from the present 12
months to 36 months. Second, it would provide for the imme-
diate resumption of coverage without a waiting Oeriod whenever
the transplant fails. Third, it would modify present law by be-
ginning coverage initially with the month of hospitalization if
transplant surgery takes place within the following two months.
And fourth, it would provide coverage for the expenses incurred
by live kidney donors..

. . . it has been estimated that the elimination of these
disincentives could significantly increase the percentage of
patients undertaking transplantation. And in view of the fact
that transplantation is far less costly than lifetime dialysis,
such a development would result in considerable program savings
over time.

There does not appear any indication that independent agencies or labs

should be brought into the regulatory scheme now implemented, nor any rea-

sons stated that one might infer such regulations are necessary. Moreover,

the bulk of the legislative history seems directed toward the dialysis pro-

gram and the concerns raised therein. This would be consistent with the

statutory language authorizing the Secretary to " . . . prescribe in regu-

lations any methods and procedures to (i) determine the costs incurred by

providers of services and renal dialysis facilities in furnishing covered

5Congressional Record - House of Representatives, "End Stage Renal
Disease Program," p.H9257, September 12, 1977.
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services to individuals determined to have end-stage renal disease ..

P.L. 95-292, 8 1881(b)(2)(B). No such language exists within the statute

which authorizes the Secretary to exercise the same or any regulatory

function over independent agencies and labs.

A question arises as to the style in which organ procurement agencies

and histocompatability laboratories are incorporated into the statute. This

language of incorporation is parenthetical and only modifies those amounts

which are paid to transplant centers. By modification, the transplant

centers are restricted in their payments to agencies and labs, those amounts

which reflect the costs incurred by the agencies and labs. The Midwest Or-

gan Bank perceives this style of drafting to indicate something less than

the type or extent of regulation implemented against the independent

agencies and labs.

In the previous discussion describing HCFA's interpretation of the

statute, the administration apparently relies on Senate Report No. 95-714

as primary support of its regulatory authority. (See p. 4, supra.) The

portions of that report quoted (as interpreted by the Secretary) purport

to give the Sefretary authorization to implement existing methods of reim-

bursement and regulations. The Midwest Organ Bank questions the origin of

these statements. Because the language is identical with that of House

Report No. 95-549, it appears that the Senate Committee on Finance and the

House Committee on Ways and Means adopted and incorporated a policy state-

ment conceived by HCFA and approved by the Committees. If this is the case,

such policy is contra to the actual intent of Congress without an oppor-

tunity for input or defenses which could be advat.-ed by those organizations

which are consequently regulated. The policy statements are made without

at least a prima facie showing of the necessity for such regulation.
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It should be noted that the Congressional Record of the Senate in-

corporates portions of the Senate Report No. 95-714.6 The excerpt printed

into the Record does not include the above-cited section in the Senate Re-

port discussing the utilization of existing reimbursement mechqnisms. In

fact, an analysis of both the House and Senate Congressional Records on

P.L. 95-292 does not indicate any limitation on methods of reimbursement or

the necessity of regulations such as those now implemented.

What effect will the regulatory scheme implemented under P.L. 95-292

have on the--independent organ procurement agencies and histocompatability

laboratories? Primarily, there are four effects which will result.

A. The regulatory scheme will either eliminate or drastically reduce

certain costs necessary and incident to the improvement and efficiency of

the program. Examples of these items are as follows:

1. Research and Development. The provider regulations and reimburse-

ment policy generally eliminate research and development as reimbursable

items. However, research and development are absolutely necessary to the

continued scientific and community improvement in transplantation. Such

research costs related to maintaining and expanding the state of the art

including development of reagents used in serological typing procedures

which are a necessary process of laboratories, and the continued search for

a better perfusate and maintenance of preservation techniques. Additional

costs are necessary to develop and expand the kidney retrieval programs by

establishing new retrieval centers with new comunities and hospitals.

These examples are but a natural incidence to the operation of independent

agencies and labs, and, therefore, should appropriat-ly be continued by

such organizations..

6Congressional Record - Senate, "End Stage Renal Disease Program,"
p. 352Z4, April 10, 1975.
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2. Public and Professional Education. The statute authorizes the

Secretary. to "...conduct a comprehensive study of methods for increasing,

public participation in kidney donation and other organ donation programs."

P.L, 95-292, 91881(f)(4). The Midwest Organ Bank has concentrated on an

effective public education program since the inception of the organization.

The costs of this program are necessary to increase an awareness on the

part of the public for the need for organ donations. Through its cooper-

ation with the local Kidney Foundation affiliate, the Midwest Organ Bank

can certainly substantiate thd positive effect of this program by review

of the increase in retrieved kidneys since 1973. In spite of this success-

ful public education program, the intermediary has, both privately and pub-

licly, expressed its reservations regarding such programs. The potential

limiting of funds for such purposes was expressed in the Medicare Bulletin,

dated June 19, 1980.

Equal attention must be given to the professional education programs

undertaken. The costs of these programs are necessary to physicians, in-

tensive care personnel, emergency room personnel, operating room personnel,

clergy and other medical personnel who may come into contact with the donor

or donor's family.

3. Capital Expenditures. Such costs relate to'new equipment, replace-

ment; and updating of equipment to stay abreast of the advancing state of

the art. Under the current regulatory scheme, the provisions for such

accounts would be eliminated. Although HCFA and its intermediary have indi-

cated that the independent agencies and labs would be reimbursed for interest

on loans and depreciation on equipment, this method of reimbursement will

not work because independent agencies and labs do not generally have the

financial resources to use as collateral in securing loans from financial
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institutions. Whereas these independent organizations rely primarily on,

the E.S.R.D.'prograas for their business, strict cost reimbursement for de-

preciation and interest is inadequate without some additional rate of return

to adjust to technological changes. In this respect, the independent agency

or lab differs from the normal provider (hospital, skilled nursing facility

or home health agency) in the sense that a provider generally has a large

private or non-governmental business segment from which to draw funding for

such expenditures. As previously stressed, regulating independent organ

procurement agencies and histocompatability labs as providers is inequitable.

4. Rate of Return. The statute provides that in the case of proprie-

taryvproviders- and renal dialysis facilities, provisions may be allowed for

a reasonable rate of return on equity capital (emphasis supplied) P.L. 95-

292, *1881(b)(2)(C). HCFA and its intermediary have allowed for a rate of

return on equity capital for independent proprietary labs. A question

arises whether an allowance for such labs is consistent with the statutory

lanyuAga.. However, if independent labs are allowed a rate of return, an

equity basis for return would generally be insufficient for purposes of

capital expenditures as described above, and insufficient for purposes of

incentives. Since most such agencies and labs have no substantial equity

or can foresee a growth in equity under the reimbursement mechanism pre-

viously described, little can be gained from a restricted return on invest-

ment.

B. The regulatory scheme will impede the development of growth and

expansion of independent organ retrieval agencies into areas not presently

serviced by such organizations. The intent of the statute is to increase

transplantation in order to decrease the number of patients on lifetime

dialysis. Many areas of the country are denied access to retrieval centers
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which now exist. The Midwest Organ Bank has demonstrated the effective-

ness of establishing out-lying retrieval centers in community hospitals.

Without an incentive or a seed-money concept, many under-developed areas

will remain neglected. The regulations or implementing policies do not re-

cognize the need to invest in such programs.

C. The regulatory scheme, as interpreted by the intermediary, will ad-

versly affect the non-renal portion of the business of the independent lab.

Because of the nature of the work performed within the histocompatability

lab, other services are available outside the area of renal testing. Pur-

suant to the proposed cost report to be used, the intermediary has advised

all independent labs that certain tests performed for renal-related patients

which may also be performed for non-renal-related patients must have the

same charge. Medicare Bulletin dated March 28, 1980. Referring to the

"non-billable" situation as described on pages 1 and 2, supra, the effect of

this regulation Is obvious. If pre-transplant tests performed for patients

in dialysis units are charged off to patients in transplant centers, the

costs of the tests paid for are inflated. If the same test is performed

for a non-renal patient, under the current policy formulated by the inter-

mediary, the same inflated cost must be charged that patient. Such An in-

equity will price the organization out of any non-renal-related business

which it might be able to perform. According to the intermediary, based

on private discuessions, this problem is only unique to the Midwest Organ

Bank. However, the real issue is the propriety of the federal government

exercising control over the business of the independent lab which may be

unrelated to tle E.S.R.D.program.

D. As indicated on pp. 8 and 9,supra, the present legislation speaks

more to dialysis thdn to transplantation. Historically, dialysis has been

/
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the dominant means of survival for patients with chronic renal failure.

An increase in renal treatment costs is more obvious in the area of dialysis

than transplantation. Congress intended through P.L. 95-292 to create in-

centives for patients to utilize home dialysis which would reduce the per-

patient cost of dialysis treatment by nearly one-half. However, the em-

phasis on incentives for dialysis may have a negative impact on transplan-

tation. There is an apparent stagnation in the number of recipient candi-

dates presently on dialysis, even though many more dialysis patients are

suitable for transplantation. A decline in the recipient pool will ad-

versely affect the usage of kidneys available for transplant, especially if

the number of donors continues to rise. Aain, such an effect of the legis-

lation and supporting regulations is contra to the long-range goal of cost-

containment. A one-time cost for a successful transplant is certainly more

economical than a life-time dialysis cost.

E. It has been an apparent attitude on the part of HCFA and its inter-

mediary that the rising costs of transplantation are associated exclusively

with the independent agencies and labs. A large portion of the kidney ac-

quisition charge billed to the transplant hospital includes costs associ-

ated with the donor hospital and the services rendered by it in the removal

of the kidneys. The Midwest Organ Bank contends that it is these costs

which are increasing faster than the costs directly attributable to the in-

dependent agency and lab. Yet, the agency or lab has no means of con-

trolling or regulating the indirect costs even though these costs are com-

puted into the organ procurement agency's kidney acquisition charge. By

virtue of the regulations, the independent agency is cast into the position

of paying increasing costs while having its own charges regulated. Cer-

tainly, Congress did not intend to regulate only the organ procurement
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agency without regulating the other participating institutions in the kidney

retrieval effort.

F. Under the current regulatory scheme, the employment of a single in-

termediary raises additional-concerns. There appears to be some movement to

standardize procedures in lab testing and to further standardize the costs

from lab to lab. The Midwest Organ Bank deems such an effort-to be vir-

tually impossible considering the evolving methodology within the histocom-

patability area. New tests and new procedures for existing tests are.con-

stantly being developed, and therefore standardization would likewise under:

go constant change. Furthermore, the potential dictation of procedures by

the intermediary constitute infringement into the medical decision-making,

absolutely contra to congressional intent. As noted in the Congressional

Record.

The last thing we want is to give further Federal entities -
be they network organizations or HEW - further arbitrary control
over the practice of medicine. We have had enough experience with
the health planning guidelines in recent months to make it clear
that we do not want arbitrary, bureaucratically established "stan-
dards" imposed on local treatment decisions...7

In order that the intermediary attempt to standardize various areas of

the program, there would be required various studies to determine procedures

and the associated costs. Such studies would undoubtedly cost the federal

government an undetermined amount of funding. The actual savings to the

government in cost-containment of independent agencies and labs would appear

to be extensively reduced by the on-going reimbursement control proposed.

These examples of the effects from the regulatory scheme which has been

implemented indicate the long-range hardships that will certainly hinder not

only the future of the kidney transplantation but also the future of the inde-

pendent agency or lab as a business enterprise. As is the case of most pro-

7Congressional Record - Senate, "End Stage Renal Disease Program,"
p. S8194, May 24, 1978.
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viders,. there is generally enough non-Hedicare business to support those

areas which are restricted or denied under the provider regulations. On the

other hand,-in the case of independent agencies and labs, there is relatively

little non-renal income to support the costs necessary to the total operation

of the agency or lab. Because the focus of the independent organ procurement

agency and histocompatability lab has traditionally been in the renal disease

area, and furthermore, because if the disparity between providers and inde-

pendent agencies and labs in terms of sources of income, other alternatives

must be addressed.in order that the E.S.R.D. program survive.

. Some of these concerns have been addressed to HCFA but with a negative

response.

POSITION OF THE MIDWEST ORGAN BANK, INC.

The position of the Midwest Organ Bank is primarily based upon the re-_

lationship between the federal government and the independent agencies and

labs. As previously discussed, the relationship between Medicare and the in-

dependent organizations, under P.L. 92-603, was based upon a bargaining agree-

ment. During the period of that statutory existence, a dramatic increase in

.the.number of-kidneys retrieved by independent organ procurement agencies

occurred. During the same period of time, the independent histocompatability

labs developed new-techniques for more successful matching between donors and

recipients. Under the regulatory scheme now instituted by HCFA, both the in-

dependent agency and independent lab would be strangled in their present

course of business.

What the Midwest Organ Bank proposes to seek on behalf of all independent

agencies and labs is an emphasis on the "independent status" of such organi-

zations. That is, one viable alternative to the present interpretation of

the statute is a relationship based on more of a contractual arrangement a-

mong the independent agencies and labs, the transplant centers and the inter-

mediary, coupled with removal of those agencies and labs from the provider

87-520 0 - 82 - 20
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regulations. This relationship would be based on more of prospective bar-

gaining within a budgetary process similar to the method employed under P.L.

92-603. As noted in the analysis of that prior legislation, supra, there was

little evidence that the method used was ineffective or necessarily wasteful,

and, furthermore, Congress concluded that the E.S.R.D. program was generally

successful during its formative-years.

Congress did concede that the cost of the program was dramatically on the

rise. The congressional position was one of cost-containment through the

emphasis of incentives for home dialysis and the elimination of disincentives

for transplantation. Whether this position authorizes the use of regulations

is the primary issue to be addressed. It is the contention of the Midwest

Organ Bank that the dramatic increase of regulation to counter the dramatic

increase in costs belies the intent of Congress and the ultimate goal of the

E.S.R.D. program. The Midwest Organ Bank further contends that determining

and establishing reasonable costs on an annual contractual basis would serve

the need for cost-containment, at the same time, maintaining the independent

status of the agencies-and labs. In support of its contentions and position,

the Midwest Organ Bank offers the following:

A. A contractual arrangement can be as cost-effective as that envisioned

under the regulatory scheme implemented. On an annual basis, each indepen-

dent agency and lab would offer a proposed budget to be reviewed by the in-

termediary, HCFA, and possibly the regional transplant centers. The approach

to this procedure would be based on a "bare-bones" budget including some

reasonable rate of return. A rate of return is necdssary to provide agencies

the incentive for increased retrieval activity. Under the present system,

where revenue must equal expenses, there is absolutely no incentive for in-

creased organ retrieval.

Following submission of a proposed bare-bones budget, it would be reviewed
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by all aides to determine the reasonableness of the costs of the services to

be rendered. Such a review would resemble a prospective informal audit of

the renal costs and the cost structure involved in the renal-related ser-

vices to be rendered by the agencies and labs. Such a procedure would elim-

inate the need for subsequent formal audits and cost reports. Following ne-

gotiation of an approved budget, a contract or memorandum of agreement would

be executed based on that budget for the fiscal year.

The Midwest Organ Bank believes that this arms-length relationship with

the federal government would not only be at least as cost effective as a re-

lationship built on regulations, but would further provide the necessary in-

Centives for increased transplantation. One additional comment merits

serious consideration. If Congress desires to reduce the long-term costs of

the program, the reduction in the number of dialyzed patients is critical.

The obvious means is through transplantation. In order to increase trans-

plantation, some degree of fiscal latitude must be allowed the independent

agency and lab to promote not only the increase in donor population, but also

to improve the technology incident to successful matching between donor and

recipient.

B. The Midwest Organ Bank seriously questions the employment of a single

intermediary to administer a national program. This seems to deviate from

the normal Medicare practice of utilizing local intermediaries. If the

position described above was assumed, it would appear logical to allow the

regional Medicare intermediaries and the regional HCFA offices to review

budgets and execute annual contracts with the independent agencies and labs.

Utilizing local intermediaries has two primary advantages. First of all,

the local intermediary is generally familiar with the medical customs and

practices within its region. In drafting and submitting annual budgets, the

Midwest Organ Bank is confident that its local intermediary would base its
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reviewof these budgets on a rational analysis of the reasonable costs in-

cident to the Midwest Organ Bank's operation. Secondly, in the event budget

projdctions were inaccurate, the local intermediary could more easily and

quickly react to make budgetary adjustments necessary to maintain fiscal

integrity.

To reiterate, the use of an additional intermediary to handle the deter-

mination of costs nationwide seems inefficient and uneconomidil from an ad-

ministrative standpoint. Under P.L. 92-603, no evidence has surfaced that

utilizing local or regional intermediaries was ineffective. Therefore, the

Midwest Organ Bank adopts as part of its position, the need to review the

utilization of a national intermediary, both in reference to cost and

effectiveness.

4. Upon approval of an annual budget and execution of a contract, the

costs of services agreed to would actually reflect the customary charges

of the independent agency or lab for the ensuing year, These charges

would be recognized not only by the regional transplant hospitals, but by

any transplant hospital or dialysis unit which may utilize that particular

organization's services. Moreover, any dialysis unit not located within a

transplant hospital, and which requires transplant tests for recipient can-

didates should be allowed to pay for these tests. This feature would alle-

viate the non-billable problem previously described, an-4d.would accurately

reflect all costs reimbursed on a per-patient basis.

D. The independent relationship would allow the agencies and labs to

conduct business unrelated to the renal program without government inter-

ference. As di ¢ussed on pages 13 and 14supra, the proposed policy of the

intermediary would force the agencies and labs to charge equally for both

Medicare and private patients. Presumably, this policy is derived from the
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provider regulations. By removing the independent agencies and labs from

these regulations, further influence in the non-renal areas would be elimi-

nated.

The position outlined above reflects a somewhat drastic, though feasible,

change in the present reimbursement mechanism. The Midwest Organ Bank re-

cognizes that Congress might anticipate some regulation involved in reim-

bursement of federal money. Therefore, as an alternative position, the

Midwest Organ Bank suggests a replacement of the present regulatory scheme

with one tailored to the needs of the independent agencies and labs, yet,

consistent with cost-containment. Such a new regulatory scheme should re-

flect a reimbursement of costs for certain items not included in the pro-

vider regulations. Additionally, and equally important, an incentive pro-

gram must be included to encourage procurement agencies in the development

of increased retrieval. Examples of those types of areas necessary to the

E.S.R.D. program are as follows:

A. Research and Development. A reasonable amount of costs attribut-

able to research and development consistent ih a clinical laboratory

operation is necessary to improve the methodology of histocompatability

testing.

B. Capital Expenditures. A reimbursement mechanism to provide funding

for capital purchases is necessary where the purchase of such items is con-

sistent with the maintenance and growth of each independent agency or lab.

C. Public and Professional Education. Continued reimbursement of both

public and professional education is necessary to increase not only public

awareness of the program, but to encourage participation, particularly in

the donor population.
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D. Rate of Return. A mechanism for allowing a rate of return is

vital in order to create incentives for increased kidney retrieval and also

to allow for the maintenance and growth of the individual agencies and labs.

E. Seed Money. Funding should be allowed for agencies and labs to ex-

pand into geographical areas that are presently under-serviced by the pro-

gram. This concept, where appropriate, would cultivate areas in which

little or no transplantation is occurring.

1. This list is by no means inclusive, and only demonstrates functional

and necessary areas which would become neglected under the current regu-

lations. In order to establish a different type of regulatory scheme, in-

put from the independent agencies and labs is crucial. If this position

were accepted, it would probably be necessary for representatives of the

government and representatives of the agencies and labs to convene in order

to mutually establish the criteria inherent in the regulatory process.

SUMMARY

This discussion has attempted to review the history of the E.S.R.D.

program from 1974 to the present. Additionally, the discussion has out-

lined the effects of the regulations implemented under P.L. 95-292. The

Midwest Organ Bank. Inc., is quite concerned about the increasingly larger

role the federal government plays in medical care. The regulation of this

particular program is tantamount to an intrusion into a relatively new and

evolving practice of medicine with little regard by the regulators for the

ends to be served by the program. It is apparent that the administrators

of the End-Stage Renal Disease program and the intermediary to which policy-

making has been subrogated are destined to slash costs with little concern

for the organization attempting to deliver the services, and the ultimate

beneficiary of the program - the patient.
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The-Health Care Financing Administration has taken the attitude that

regulation will somehow reduce costs. The Midwest Organ Bank contends

that this argument can be dismissed summarily unless it is proven that a

program regulated by the federal bureaucracy is more economical than if

that activity were operated exclusively by private enterprise. What is

to be gained by this type of federal regulation if the cost of the admin-

istration of the program exceeds the costs contained by implementation of

the regulations? What is to be gained if the administrators of the End-

Stage Renal Disease program and its intermediary continue down a course

toward infringement within medical decision-making? The practice of

medicine should be left to the medical practitioner, and not to the regu-

lators.

The Midwest Organ Bank concedes that costs have risen since this pro-

gram began. However, it should be noted that many efforts in kidney re-

trieval and transplantation are voluntary efforts, and are not reflected

in the actual costs of the program. Many volunteers including physicians,

clergymen and nursing personnel have contributed freely not only in com-

munity retrieval programs, but also in the counseling of the families of

potential donors, and in the counseling of potential recipients who are

about to undergo a major transplant operation. Stagnation of the trans-

plant program under the present regulatory scheme would simply obliterate

these efforts and destroy the goodwill generated over the years among

community hospitals, transplant centers, organ procurement agencies and

other individuals closely associated with either these institutions or the

patients. Possibly the real issue is whether the legislative emphasis is

on cost-containment or the delivery of services to the patient. The Mid-

west Organ Bank believes that both goals can be achieved as long as the
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independent organ procurement agencies and histocompatability labora-

tories are allowed to function as private institutions and not as govern-

mental subsidiaries.

The trend toward establishing one governmental policy after another to

regulate improvement within a particular program must receive the same con-

cern as the rising cost of the program itself. If Congress passes legis-

lation in order to improve a medical program, it seems only accurate that

the supporting regulations be sensitive to the needs of that particular

program, if, indeed, regulations are necessary. The Midwest Organ Bank

and the supporting independent agencies and labs request the opportunity

to register their input, and further request a review of the statutory

and regulatory language interpreted by the Social Security Administration

and the Health Care Financing Administraqion.

Respectfully submitted,

Rxecutiv director
Midwest Organ Bank, Inc.

Medical Director
Midwest Organ Bank, Inc.
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STATEMENT FOR WRITTEN RECORD
END STAGE RENAL DISEASE PROGRAM OVERSIGHT HEARING

SUBC I"ITTEE ON HEALTH
OF THE

SENATE COMMITTEE ON FINANCE
SEPTEMBER, 28, 1981

Edeonts Linamegi, Chairperson, Consumer Comittee, Michigan End Stage Renal Disease Network

Renal Networks afford a mechanism by which providers in the private sector and the federal

government cooperate to provide quality care at reasonable cost to end stage renal disease

patients.

The Michigan Renal Network has developed since October, 1977, into a forum in which renal

providers and patients from university program, private and coununity-based hospitals,

proprietary clinics, multi-service kidney centers, and single renal service programs have

grappled with their divergent views and philosophies to begin to establish norms. Although

-there had been a long history in Michigan of renal physicians coming together to partici-

pate In renal advisory and scientific boards, the federally assigned responsibility of

local long range planning and quality assurance within a multidisciplinary/consumer

environment required the evolution of new relationships.

As the Network concept developed in Michigan, recognition that renal patients/consumers

have a legitimate place In the shaping of federal and local health care policy emerged.

Renal patients have developed a means to articulate their position and philosophy of

renal care. Renal patients serve on policy and decision-making committees with providers

to develop and implement the goals and objectives of the national ESRD Program.

The return on federal investment into Network funding is substantial since federal monies

are expended almost exclusively for administrative support.- The physicians, administrators,
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Statement - Edmonts Linamegi
Page Two

nurses, social workers, dietitians, technicians, and renal patients are usually not paid
for their professional time. Over the past year In Michigan alone there were approximately

2520 man hours "donated* during participation in 4 Coordinating Council meetings, 5
Executive Committee meetings, 10 Medical Review Board meetings, 10 Planning Committee

meetings, 6 Consumer Committee meetings, 4 Membership Committee meetings, 2 By-Law
Committee meetings, 3 Finance Committee meetings, and 4 sub-committee meetings. At a'$20

per hour composite rate, $50,400 of professional time was provided gratis.

The Michigan Renal Network has set and applied criteria and standards to address the

following elements of patient treatment:

. annual patient informed consent for dialysis

.psycho-social evaluation of patient and family

.patient understanding of dietary instruction

. patient understanding of vascular access care

.documentation of treatment plan when safe blood chemistry parameters are exceeded

. interdisciplinary team approach to renal care

.patient and family member input into long term care plan

. patient right to change modality of treatment without prejudice to current •
treatment or access to facility

.patient understanding of rights and responsibilities
. documented preoperative workup prior to renal transplantation surgery

. pre-transplant surgery documentation of red blood cell compatibility and negative
crossmatch information

* post-transplant discharge criteria
. acceptable length of stay for renal transplant hospitalization
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Statement - Edmonts Linamegi
Page Three

Medical Review Board monitoring of patient lohg term care planning In Michigan provides an

effective means of documenting that treatment options are offered to all patients and my,
therefore, be responsible for the altered utilization of self-care modalities. The
gradualincrease in the home dialysis population may well be an example of the Michigan

Network carrying out the Inient of Public Law 95-292.

The Hichigam Network has participated in a medical decision-making study with the

University-of Toronto to analyze attitudinal factors influencing treatment modality
selection. Network committees have developed standardized reporting forms in concert with

'the national Medical Information System and the local Michigan Kidney Registry. With the
. . mplementation of the new reporting system, morbidity data will now be available by treatment

modality. Network committees are already analyzing mortality data, patient origin and
destination reports, and renal disease incidence and prevalence reports, to Identify trends,

deviations, potential problems and suggest changes in practice, when appropriate.

The strength of the Network concept has been its de-centralized, local control of ESRD

policy t address federal program objectives. The funding and operation of ESRD Networks
are integral parts of cost-effeative and coordinated administration of the ESRD entitle-

ment program and represent an alternative to centralized governance and regulated norms.

This Congress has the choice of supporting the ongoing data collection and quality
assuraneeffortsof Nptworks, or authorizing far greater sums to duplicate this effort'

on a federal scale. Funding of Network administration can be accomplished at a rate of

only sixty cents ($.60) per patient treatment.

I urge you to support the continuation of Renal Networks.
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RENAL PHYSICIANS ASSOCIATION OF NEw JERSEY

Tb Ral Physicians Association of New Jersey, having had a long and deeply
involved history of participation in 88AD care* both at the state and federal
levels, herein submit this testimony as representative of the xenal physicians'
views engaged in the care of xeRD patients in New Jersey.

Thie statement will follow the outline developed in the Senate Finance ComaitteePs
release and questions contained therein.

UTILIZATION AND WCSS

1. Do the existing minimum utilization rates reflect current accepted medical
practice? Are they being applied in a reasonable manner? Are they needed to
control the cost of the program and/or the quality of care?

The existing minimum utilization rates are not reflective of current medical practice.

In fact, =~A has withheld application of the minimum utilization rates for over two

years now, with no demonstrable adverse effect on the program. Such rates have no

effect on either quality or cost controls.

It is recommended that minimum utilization rates as currently applied be abandoned.

2. Does the certificate of .need requirement effectively control the cost of the
program and/or the quality of care? Is the requirement necessary? It the
requirement is elLminated, what would be the effect on the cost of the program,
quality of care, .and patient acces to facilities and physicians?

Although there are conflicting data on the cost-effectiven"es of CON requirements,

a totally open, unplanned renal program would be counterproductive. There is a

necessity for a basic minimum number of stations, treatments, and concentration

of skilled staff to effect a quality program. If the ESRD program, inclusive of

both dialysis and tranaplant~tion were totally unregulated, there would be an

enormous proliferation of costly, small programs. It will drive the cost of the

service up, and diminish the quality of care. CON is a necessary requirement for

the ESRD Program.

Negative inact on Home Dialysis)

Further, with an unreulated-proliferation of dialysis units, there would be a

substantial reduction in home dialysis, probably reaching a near zero mark. In

order for facilities to maintain even the minimum number of treatments in'a wide-

spread in-center dialysis proliferation, less patients would be available for home
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care. The impact on home dialysis programs with an opeh, umregulated, unplanned

ESRD service would be enormously detrimental. The history of this program bears

this out, when prior to Medicare funding the majority of patients were treated

at home. Now, only 14X are treated at hose. Further, it should be stated that

nowhere has there been ever demonstrated loss of access to dialysis by patients

in need because of CON.

Consequently, CON, despite drawbacks, should remain intact for ESRD planning in

order to maintain quality and cost-effective In-center and home care.

It is recommended that a restriction of additional dialysis units be imposed, or

expansion of existing units only be permitted through CON until an improved

performance in home dialysis patient population is effected. CON could be used

in a practical manner to improve home dialysis rates. In those areas where

existing facilities continue to have very low home dialysis rates, new facilities

should be added which can demonstrate the ability to effect the accomplishment of

successful home dialysis.

3, What barriers restrict patient access to facilities and physicans of their
choice? What barriers restrict access to home dialysis and to transplantation?
Should these barriers be eliminated? And if so, how?

4. Should patients be free to choose a 9hysic'ian independently of their choice
of treaTent setting? Should the program be modified to foster open market
competition among providers of treatment?

To our knowledge, there are no barriers restricting patient access to facilities.

A patient may not always have his physician of choice, but such is not unique to

the renal program. Facilities and health care institutions are designed.by their

governing boards to develop the highest levels of quality care and cost-effectiveness.

The pattern of staffing and the quality of care derived from that staffing is the

responsibility of the governing body, not the federal goverment.

The Medicare statutes (42 USC/395) state that no federal officer or employee shall

exercise any supervision or control over the practice of medicine "or over the

selection. tenure, or compensation of any officer or employee of any institution,

agency,-or person providing health services, or to exercise any supervision or
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control over the admLnistratLon or operation of any such Institution, agency,

or personal

It shOld be pointed out to the Comittoe that an enormous body of case law ro

exLits 'upholdLng the rights and the responsibility of the governing boards of

health care Institutions to select and staff their programs in the manner most

efficient for their needs. The right of governing boards to enter Into exclusive

contracts have been repeatedly upheld by courts.

numerous cases, including dialysis, and others involving various other specialized

areas of medicine have sLmilarly involved and upheld closed staffing. Ise, Adler

v. NMontefiore Hospital Association, 453 Pa. 60, 221 A.2d 634 (1974) (cardiac

catheteri"ation); Bank v. Palo Alto-Stanford Hospital Center. 234 Cal. App. 2d

377, 44 Cal. Mptr. 572 (1965) (radiology department)i Letsch v. Northern San Diego

County Hospital District, 246 Cal. App. 2d 673, SS Cal. 1ptr. 118 (1967) (radio-

logy department) Centeno v. Hoseville ComAunity Hospital, 167 Cal. Fptt. 183

(Cal. App. 1979) (radiology department) Povsner v. St. Joseph Hospital, No. 5279

(Cir. Ct. Washtenav Cty., Nich., 1977) (cardiac catheterisatLon and ECG interpretation)j

Dattilo v. Tucson General Hospital, 23 Ariz. App. 392, 533 P.2d 700 (1975) (nuclear

medicLne). Levin v. St. Joseph Hospital of Orange, 02 Cal. AMp. 3d 368, 46 Cal.

(hemodalysis).

Thus, while some say speculate that sound patient care requires open staffing, the

great eight of Judicial authority buttressed by expert testimony has held to the

contrary.

In an internal study done by W1A, (To Secretary, January 21, 1960), the agency

cautioned against getting involved in the staffing question. The Memo stated

first that

"Thus far, we have not been able to obtain data to indicate that

an "open staff" requirement would further any of these purposes,

(i.e., cost-effectiveness, quality of patient care, health and

safety, continuity of patient care, encouragLng home dialysis)."

I . I
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The Memo went on to point out that federal Intervention into st.ffing policies

puts the government in the role of:

... assuuing the responsibility for the quality of care provided

to patient by that staff."

Most Importantly, HCFA pointed out that there are good reasons for letting each

facility make their decisions regarding staff privileges.

"We do believe ye are not in a position to substitute our Judgement.

for that of a facility's foverning body."-

Such a conclusion is in keeping with a recent legal decision (Virginia v. Palisades

General Hospital, 80, N.J.). wherein the court stated,

"Neither reason nor authority persuades that a hospital Is foreclosed

from utilizing an exclusive group contract as a device to maximize

the quality of a hospital-based service."

In certain instances, it is possible that-a totally open staffing requirement

could deny patients access to care because of ah inability to take any more

physicians on, leaving the patients, with only their physician of choice to

choose from, potentially without care.

Open market competition among providers of care will not effect the cost of this

program. History has shown that' this type of economic thinking does not work in

medical care. What will occur with a totally free, open competition market is a

dimeuition n quality vith no change.in cost. S

Barriers to Home Dialysis and Transplantation

The principal barrier to home dialysis has been, and will continue to be, lack of

sufficient economic incentives. Some of this has been rectified under'PL-95-292,

but not sufficiently. The barrier to home dialysis will only be removed when there

Is an 9conomic advantage for providing this service, far greater than'has been the

current situation of economic disadvantage to both the provider and the patient.

However, in another area, fol which immediate relief is available, HCFA has been

at faplt because of their obstinancy in permitting physicians receiving reimbursement
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under the Standard Method not to receive reimbursement for the home patients

under-the Alternate Reimbursesent Method. The Bureau of Program Policy of

HCFA has a deaf car on this issue. There is no sound reason for denying

physicians reimbursement under the ARM for their home patients. As a result,

those physicians on the Initial (Standard) method of reimbursement have absolutely

no incentive to send patients into home care.

In another area, there has not been a refinement of the regulations to encourage

CAPD. HCFA has not properly dealt with the CAPD issue, and as a consequence,

this type of home care has not grown. Again, the deficiency ties with the Bureau

of Program Policy in addressing this issue.

A major barrier to transplantation is physician concern over the outcome. Improve-

aenti in graft and patient survival will result in better physician acceptance.

However, more research funding is needed in the areas of transplant immunology,

and a national effort for organ procurement is required.
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1. What of toot have prior reorganizations had on the management of the program?
Will the current reorganization adversely affeet. the program? Should there

- be a focal point for the program?

5is is an area of surely needed congressional action. Unquestionably there

should be a focal point for this program. There had been created a Special

Programs Branch in WCFA, with an ESRD program staff. The current HC7A adminis-

trator, on the advice of the Bureau of Program Policy, in breaking this branch up.

The ineffectiveness of the Office of ZSRD was not with its staff, but with its

line of authority. They wore continually thwarted by the Burea' of Program Policy

In their attempts to get problems resolved. This program is extremely complex

and has elements of reimbursement, operations, regulations, that are mind-boggling.

It io absolutely essential that the program have a well-educated and seasoned staff.

However, there is a constant turnover of staff through transfers and reorganizations.

By the time one group develops a level of expetise, there Is a reorganization.

The New Jersey Renal Physicians Association strongly recommends a separate and

distinct branch within HCA for 3SRD program policy and management. To this end,

even if congressional legislative action is necessary, a separate ZSRD branch

should be established.

2. now well have the intermediaries and carriers performed under the zSRD program?
Who is responsible for assessing their performance under the program and by what
mechanisms? How can the effectiveness and efficiency of intermediary and carrier
ESRD operations be improved? Should their ESRD operations be consolidated?

There has been wide divergence of opinions regarding Inte~lmediaries and carriers.

eome have been very poor, and om very good. Many, however, do not maintain an

up-to-date knowledge of ESRD regulations and reimbursement matters.

The Now Jersey Renal Physicians Association recoends consolidating some inter-

mediaries and carriers by regions, but allowing providers to choose which carrier

they want for reimbursement payments. This would produce competitiveness and

87-520 0 - 82 - 21
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.fflciency among carriers, something needed more than sqong providers.

3. How is program integrity assured? What are the results of recent studies
by the Bureau of Quality Control? What has been done to identify program
fraud and abuse? What are the most serious issues related to program
Integrity, and fraud and abuse?

The Bureau of Quality Control has conducted some studies recently, one of which

was in New Jersey, and its methodology was unscientiflc, biased, and of such poor

quality, that its results were useless. Quality measurements are difficult to

ascertain with a good data base; with a poor data base, it cannot even be con-

sidered. HCFA needs to improve its data collection system, permitting the

collection of usable data statistics by facilities for various simple quality

parameters, such as mortality, hospitalizations, repetitive access surgical

procedures; with the ability to then monitor individual programs, whose patterns

of care do not conform to the norms of care.

-There have been statements unofficially made in the press about potential fraud

and abuse in the ESRD program. Any persons, facilities, or groups engaged in

fraudulent activity should be prosecuted to the fullest extend by law. However,

the entire ESRD program, its providers of services and facilities should not be

dast in a discriminatory light by innuendo because of unfounded suspicions.

Essentially, those guilty should be exposed and dealt with, and the honest

providers, which encompasses the vast majority, should not be cast into the

same lot.

The most serious issue related to program Integrity is the matter of agency res-

ponsiveness tothe needs of the patients and the providers. HCFA has all the

statutory authority it needs to audit facilities, to gather true cost data, and

to prosecute true offenders. If it does not exercise-its authority in these

matters, then there is no one to blame but the agency. However, it must accom-

plish this with equity and integrity.
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4. what have the networks accomplished? How effectively have they addressed
quality of care, treatment setting, and treatment modalitU issues?

Networks have not accomplished what they had been mandated to do. The problem

1i1s with insufficient staff and funding to accomplish the enormous goals laid

before them. They have not dealt effectively with quality care, treatment

settings, and modality of care issues. The networks' main strength has been in

data collection.

5. Are networks needed to collect data, ensure quality care, or participate in
facility planning? Are there alternative methods to carry out these functions?
Should network operations be ionsolidated or eliminated?

Networks-per se are not needed to ensure quality, or participate in facility

planning. Those states with effective departments within the state health

departments can accomplish these tasks. An alternative is for the federal govern-

ment to provide block grants to the state health departments for the purpose of

establishing ESRD programs with sufficient staff to conduct these data, planning,

and quality care functions In a joint effort. Network operations could be con-

centrated on data collection and quality care assurance if block grants are not

practical.

QUALITY OF CARE

1. Are facility certifications and on-site annual surveys necessary to askure
quality care? Are there less costly alternatives to the facility survey
and certification process?

At the present time, facility certifications and on-site annual surveys are the

only functions available to independently assess quality of care. Unless an

alternate system is developed, facility certifications and surveys should remain

-in place because without these, in some instances, there would be nothing.

Any system of surveys less costly to the federal government would either have to

be taken over by the States, or voluntarily at the local level. Neither appears

to be practical at the present time.
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2. What deficiences have been identified through the survey/certiflcation
process? How many facilities were not certified or were decertlfled?.
For what reasons?

The answer to these questions are unknown or perhaps known only the HCFA.

3. How should quality of care be monitored? What data is needed to assess

quality?

The most effectivemonitoring of quality care is through on-site review by

independent peer groups. However, this is extremely difficult because of the

manpower needs and potential enormous cost. Nevertheless, if data acquisition

were adequate and included such parameters as (a) mortality rates; (b) hospitali-

zation rates; (c) recurrent need for access surgery, (d) rehabilitation rates;

and (e) self-care or home dialysis rates, then reference points would be estab-

liahed against JhIch patient goals, such as those currently being developed at

the network level could be matched. Medical review staff personnel could then

be used to review individual programs whose data analysis do not conform with

either the norms or the goals. Such an approach would assure some degree of

quality care, with monitoring performed at the local level. However, very

specific and very technical patient care evaluation would be virtually impossible

to monitor and to evaluate on any large scale basis.

4. What staff qualifications and/or training are needed to ensure quality care?.

What levels of staffing are necessary to-provide adequate care?

Properly trained and highly qualified professional staff remain the single most

important element for a quality care program. Physicians Should have a minimum

of two years of training in an approved nephrology program offering ample

experience in acute and, chronic hemodialysis, home dialysis, CAPD, IPD, and trans-

plantation before becoming eligible to assume the care of ESRD patients.

Staffing patterns in a hemodialysis unit is difficult to standardize, but, in
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general, the following staffing patterns for direct (non-supervisory) patient

care would be reasonable (Staftfpatient)

In-Center Dialysis

Assisted Care 13.5

Self-Cares 116

Self-Care Dialysis Training: 1.1.5

Acute tntercurrent Ulness

(i.e. In-patient Care): 1&1.5

PRO M DATA AND USEA

1. Does the medical information system provide useful, accurate, and complete
data to program managers? Is reliable and complete reimLbursement, cost,
treatment modality, and patient characteristics data available in usable
form?

The answer to these questions is in essence no. Although sme data is beginning

to become available, its reliability is still very questionable, particularly

in regards to cost. Simple patient characteristics such as age, sex, and race,

are probably reasonably accurate.

2. How can the data for effective program management be collected? What "sanctions

are available to assure complete, reliable data are provided?

The most effective way to collect data, and assure facility compliance is to

require data submission as a prerequisite to reimbursement. However, carriers

will need additional staff support to monitor this aspect and to collect and

tabulate the data and efforts should be expanded in that direction.

3. How should clinical research data needs be satisfied?

Research needs should be ascertained through the usual channels of comunication

with the scientific colinuity.
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4. What Is the status of the studies and experiaents mandated by P.L. 9S-2927
How many agencies are involved In these studies and experiments? Now are
their efforts coordinated?

5. What studies and/or experiments are the mest praising with respect to
reducing program costs and/or Improving quality of oars? Have they been
given priority?

These questions can only properly be answered by HWA. However, any studies

undertaken by MKMA should be carefully planned, scientifically sound, and applied

equally. Further, their conclusions should be derived from statistically

significant results, not merely personal feelings or prejudices.
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STATEMENT OF. DANIEL J. JONES, MEMBER, PATIENT ADVISORY COMMITTEE, END

STAGE RENAL DiSEA SE NETORK 23

Honorable members of the Subcomittee on Health,
Senate Comittee on Finanace
United States Senate

October 16, 1981

Dear Sirs;

I would like to thank you and your staff, for the opportunity to

appear before your Subcoimittee at hearings held on the End-stage renal

disease program, on S ptember 28, 1981. Your concern for this program

and willingness to elicit the opinions of patients in developing legislation,

is indicative of your awareness of the contribution that patients can

make in this most important area.

I particularly appreciate this-avareness since it is my belief that

the success of any treatment program for victims of end stage renal disease

is dependent upon patients access to information, and right to choose

the kind of treatment that is appropriate to their own needs. For this

reason I believe that patients must be able to play a role 4n policing

as veil as policy-making for renal disease treatment programs. Through

USRD Networks, Patient Advisory cmittees can, and have, had influence in

providing options that offer patients the opportunity to make the appropriate

choices for their own treatment. I suggest that whatever decisions you

make about this program take into consideration the important role of

these committees in improving the availability of choices to patients.

Such choices include out-patient or self-dialyis at home or in a center,

as well as transplantation. I cannot stress enough the importance of

the contribution that patients can make in this regard. To accomplish what

we have all set out to do - that is, provide renal patients with high

quality, cost-effective care - it is essential to determine, exain" and
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eradicate barriers to patient choice. For example, while home, or

self-dialysis is appropriate for some patients, it is not feasible

for others.

Reasons for this include physical, emotional and Intellectual

limitations, as well as lack of financial resources necessary to

adapt one's home to the structural alterations required to accomodate

a hemodLlysLs machine. The latter (structural impediments to

home-dialyais) may be overcome by perfecting alternative types

of dialysis-(such as CAPD) which require little structural accomodation,

or by allowing some reimbursement for structural renovations necessary

to accomodate home hemodLalysLs. However, the physical, emotional

or Intellectual limitations of individual patients are barriers that

are less amenable to such simple solutions. These are endemic problems

that are associated with renal illness, and/or an individual patient's

ablitLes. Attached is an excellent article on the subject of the

fears of dialyis patAent's. which nay help to explain some of these

problems and the physical and emotional stress that is a part of every

dialysis patient's life.I hope that you will consider including this

as part of your hearing record.

Another choice that patients should have the opportunity to make,

is that of transplantation. While this alternative is appealing to many

patients, it may not be available to them for a variety of reasons.

Some patients simply do not have the option of. transplanation because their

physical condition will not allow it, or because of difficulties with

tissue matching and the unavailability of donor organs. Others fear the

consequences of iiunosuppresLve drugs and the potentially life-threatenLng

illnesses ssocLated with the weakening of the body's immunity system.
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8tii',-others hesitate because they fear the evenutal loss of medicare

insurance in the face of on-going medical costs associated with transplant

care and medication. This concern may be addressed by extending the

period of Medicare insurance coverage for the life of the kidney,

as was recommended by the Patient Advisory Committee of Network

23, at your hearing. However, the other barriers to transplantation

are such sore difficult to overcome although we all remain hopeful

that the miracles of medicine will find a way.

In summary, I would again like to thank you for the opportunity

to appear before your subcomittee. I appreciate your interest

in the views of those of us who are the recipients of the benefits

you have made available through the Medicare, End-stage renal

disease program. I support the maintenance of networks, with patient

advisory committees playing an integral role. I hope that as you

make the sany legislative decisions facing you, you will continue

to call upon the expertise and experience of those who are being

treated - the patients. 1, and my fellow advisory committee members,

__wxl be glad to render any further assistance that you might need

in this regard.

Sincerely,

Daniel J. Jones, Member
Patient Advisory Comittee
End Stage Renal Disease Network 23.
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November 4, 1981

Stephan 2. Lawton
c/o Pierson, Ball and Dowd
1000 Ring Building
1200 18th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

Dear Mr. Lawton s

This is a follow-up to our phone conversation earlier this week.
In my opinion, the issue of stabilization of sick uremics should
not be a factor in determinin# reimbursement rates for outpatient
dialysis units, since this stabilization is almost always done on
inpatients. In other words, any patient sick enough to be con-
sidered unstable is not released to outpatient treatment until
he is stable.

In the early days of the ESRD program, the new reimbursement
mechanisms forced many hospitals to give up their dialysis units
and encouraged the formation of new independent units. Nephrolo-
gists who had to make the transition from one practice environ-
ment to the other (and I include myself in this group) were con-
cerned that patients would be unsafe. We quickly learned that
this was not so, however. All those patients who were formerly
treated in hospital-based units quite-readily made the transi-
tion to independent units without any difficulty. I believe it
is only the rare patient whose condition is just unstable enough
to require proximity to hospital facilities without actually re-
quiring hospitalization.

Once again, I would challenge those representing the hospital
side of this argument to present some data to indicate that their
patients are in some way sicker than those seen in fiee-standing
units.

On a related subject, I am enclosing some information which came
across my desk today. As you know, in many areas and particularly
here in Southern California, the labor-situation is such that we
are required to use registry personnel for a significant portion
of our nursing staff. These registries have been formed to take
advantage of the area-wide labor shortage, both for general hospi-
tal work and for dialysis services in particular. The registries



To, Mr. Stephan E. Lawton
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/

charge very high fees for providing somewhat less than satis-
factory service, forall of the reasons which usually apply to
transient personnel. I am enclosing data from two different
registries, and as you can see, the rates for nurses range from
$30 to $40 per hour for many of the categories of service. This
is very relevant to the establishment of the actual dollar fig-
ures by HCFA. Their audit data from last year are already out-
dated* and any correction factors that might be obtained from
the Bureau of Labor Statistics are tlso likely to grossly under-
estimate the impact of these high labor costs on dialysis unit
financing.

I would think that it would be of great importance to show these
documents to the members of the Senate Finance Committee staff
who are presently attempting to set a level for reimbursement.

Once again, don't hesitate t call back for clarification on any
of these issues.

Sincerely*

Martin G. Rosenblatt, M.D

MnRojm
enO
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EXPERIENCE OF COHJUNITY PSYCHIATRIC CENTERS
IN REDUCING HEALTH CARE COSTS UNDER THE RENAL

DIALYSIS PROGRAM

On November 1. 1980, Com.unity Psychiatric Centers, Inc.,

an independent provider of renal dialysis services, entered into

a contract with the Hamot Helical Center, Erie, Pennsylvania

whereby CPC would assume the responsibility for outpatient renal

dialysis services in the hospital. The following chart represents

the situation at the Hamot Medical Center before and after CPC's

involvement:.

Number of Patients

Per Treatment Charge

Nursing Stafk

Staffing Ratio

Number of Hours
Spent for Treatment

Costs Per Treatment
of Supplies

BEFORE CONTRACT
WITH CPC

66

$205
30

Approximately 1.5
patients pe' nursing
staff mem1,er

6 - 7 hours

Approximately $50

AFTER CONTRACT

40V'
$l5o- l

15

2.5 - 3 patients
per nursing staff

member

4.5 hours

$ 37

After execution of the contract a group of physicians in the
community opened their own clinic and some patients--were
transferred to that clinic.

**/ Community Psychiatric Centers is paid $120 per treatment by
the hospital. The hospital is charging the Medicare Program
approximately $150 for each treatment. We understand that the
additional $30 will reflect rent and utilities which are paid
for by the hospital.
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The dramatic and mediate change in the per treatment charge

to the Medicare program was accomplished by two means:

(1) A substantial reduction in the nursing staff.

(2) The purchase of supplies through a negotiated contract

by the parent company.

With respect to nursing costs, the hospital had operated two

eight-hour nursing shifts baIk-to-back, with a considerable over-

lap between the two. This was reduced to one ten-hour shift.

The nurses now only work four days per week instead of five, which

they indicate .they prefer. Thus, the number of hours per day for

which nurses must be paid has been reduced from 16 hours to 10

hours with no reduction in the quality of patient care. The re-

duction in hQurs per treatment has been accomplished through the

-purchase of-ew equipment which substantially reduces sterilization

time, and through training staff in procedures to allow the patient

to get on and off renal dialysis machines more quickly. There was

previously no incentive for the hospLtal to improve its staffing

ratios since it had been reimbursed for the costs of all staff

assigned to the unit, through the exceptions'process.

0


